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ABSTRACT
I

This thesis examinesthe historia works of Bede in the light of the influence of
genre and rhetoric on the construction of their narratives. To do this it reflects
upon the importance of understanding and differentiating between Bede's
immediatemonastic audienceand the wider Anglo-Saxon one. It also proposes
that the motivation behindBede's writing was multifacetedand includedmonastic
competition as well as a desire to presentLate Antique and Patristic models in a
mannerreadily accessibleto his Northumbriancompatriots.

To show the extent of influence of genre boundariesand rhetorical devicesthis
thesis examineshis well known historia texts, such as the Historia Ecclesiastica,
as well as those which have received relatively less attention from historians,
particularly the Historia Abbatian, the Chronica Maiora and the Martyrologitun.

The thesis also illustrates the extent of the use of rhetorical devices and textual
constructions through the discussion of two case studies. The first looks at
Bede's Northumbrian Saintly Kings; the second, at his Northumbrian Holy
Women. The case studies indicate that historical accuracy was of secondary
importance to Bede. Rather, they suggest that the dissemination of Christian
convention (at the expenseof historical accuracy) within an apparently AngloSaxonhistorical framework was Bede's primary aim.
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I

A Study in Bede's Historiae: Introduction
A decadeago Walter Goffart's writing on Bede as a narrator of Barbarianhistory
forced historians to reconsider their understanding of Bede's historiae. 1 The
comfort with which one rnight have read Bede's historiographical writings as

those of a consummateand fastidious, if at times quaint, Anglo-Saxon historian
was effectively stripped away. Goffart left us with evidenceof a hidden agenda
historical
feeling
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attempts
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have
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with
but
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The important contributions of JamesCampbell, Henry Mayr-Harting

learning
different
Wormald
Patrick
to the
quite
of
a
environment
are
products
and
post-modern, sceptical University of the 1990's in which Goffart's thesis seems
incredibly plausible.

If

1988 brought a fundamental reconsideration of Bede which effectively

transformed the way that subsequent generations would read his historiae, then

the year 1981 marked an equally important transformationin the study of the cult
of saints. In this year the publication of Peter Brown's seminal interpretative
for
Late Antique and Medieval
this
critical
source
of
understanding
moved
work
society out of the relative obscurity it had been consigned to within the discipline
of

hiStory.

3

This obscurity was perhaps all the more astonishing when one

considers the corpus

of

historiographical scrutiny.

contemporary

material

that

was

available for

Nevertheless, following the damning judgements of

2
authors such as the Bollandist, Hippolyte Delehaye, at the turn of this century it

had becomeacceptableto assumethat nothing of real value to the historian was
4

to be found in hagiographical texts. Now, in large part thanks to Peter Brown,
this neglect has been abandonedand since the 1980spublications on this subject
haveproliferated. EssentiaUywhat was once thought of as no more than evidence
for the rather credulous state of the medieval populace is now embracedas a
credible, if read correctly, source of social, cultural, economic and political
history.

Thesetwo transformationshave certainly influencedthe approachesof academics
Bede's
writing.
re-examining

Thus Walter Goffart's revision of the motives

behind the production of the Historia Ecclesiastica in particular has forcefully
entered the historiographical arena, compelling observers to reconsider their
imagesof Bede as somehowdetachedfrom the politics of his day. (Although it is
debatable whether we ever really saw Bede as an out-of-touch acadernic!)5
Moreover, historians such as Alan Thacker, David Roflason, Susan Ridyard,
Walter Goffart, David Kirby, and Stephanie Hollis have all made contributions
and stimulated academic debate concerning Bede's images of saints and their cults

in his historiae texts.

Nonetheless, even aHowing for these revisions it is possible to see that within

is
in
Bede
there
to
the historiography
a
seerning
polarization
approaches
current
between those such as Campbell, Wormald, and Thacker, who look to the role of

Bede's life as a monk surroundedby sources,and those such as Goffart, Kirby
and Ian Wood who prefer to see Bede predominantly as a skilful political

3
rhetorician. This thesis ainis to show that within the two polarized groups of
secondary sources there is a fundamental underestimation of the extent to which

Bede's narrativeswere constructedwithin genericboundariesand rhetorical lirnits
dependenton non-contemporarypre-existingframeworksand that such a method
of composition may weH have dramaticaHyeffected the 'historicity' of his
portrayals. For example, the writings of the first group have done much to
enhanceour understandingof which Late Antique authors influencedBede, but
they have often not fully admitted the consequencesof this debt in terms of
historical reality. Thus, on the one hand,they note the textual influenceson Bede,
whilst on the other they still choose to focus on offering a more accurate

description of events. This apparentparadox has perhapsoccurred becausethe
focus has been on attempting to get literal historical information out of texts
which were constructedwithin the conventionsof genre and rhetoric. This thesis
endeavours to redress this imbalance and show that not only was Bede consistent

in his method of the construction of narrativesby drawing on authoritative noncontemporary predecessors (both directly and indirectly), but that the transmission

of uniform conventionswas actually a primary role of historiae.

The secondgroup of studieswithin the polarization, apparentlyah-nostopposite
and somewhat excluding of the first, stress the political motivation behind and
7

political information within Bede's historical texts.

Their approach, therefore,

has been far less source comparison based. However, in doing this they too fail to
examine the full extent of the impact of Bede's monastic training in terms of
generic linking

and rhetorical procedures.

Nonetheless, Professor Goffart's

4
confidence concerning the historiography surrounding Bede has led him to
8
'is
just
Bede
about mined out'.
concludethat

Essentially,this thesisseeksto prove that there is still much ground to be covered
in our understandingof Bede's historiae in ternis of the context in which they
were produced,his agendaand his portrayal of saints. Indeed,it proposesthat for
Bede historia was a rhetorical exposition governedby rules of construction which
differed hugely from modern understandingsof history and was aimed at
persuadingindividuals to imitate certain actions perceived as of worth. In this,
historia perhapsrespondsto Gregory's exhortation that 'we ought to transform
what we read into our very selves' by providing Bede's audiencewith something
to read that contextualized non-contemporary accounts in a contemporary,
9
framework.
be
It
will
shown that experience of the Anglo-Saxon
chronological

past was described by applying conventional images from Late Antique and
Biblical texts, using rhetorical devicesto build a narrative which exhibited actions
worthy of imitation. Within this narrative there is also evidence for contemporary

from
isolated)
Bede
be
far
(that
to
that extendedfurther
shows
monastic rivalry
thanjust the abasementof Wilfrid and his confederationas focussedon by Goffart
and that this, whilst important politicafly, was secondary to the major aim of
historia.

Moreover, in using the same techniques of information maniPulation

even the issue of intermonastic competition needs to be viewed with an

acknowledgementof the highly constructed textual environment in wl&h it is
found.

5
Without identifying the textual authorities upon which Bede depended in his

composition of historia, the historian is always faced with making assumptions
about passageswithin his texts which in the end may reveal nothing more than the
smooth integration of textual allusion. In a sensethis thesiswill be proposing that
the application of authoritative sourcesin the construction of historia did indeed
distance Bede from the world of his immediate experience,but that they also
allowed him to 'read' that immediateexperiencein a mannersimilar to those early
Church fathers he so respected.10 The impficationsof this for historicity are, of
course,obvious.

From the outset, however, it needs to be acknowledged that this is not the first

time rhetorical understandingshave been applied to Bede. In a much neglected
piece, Calvin Kendall suggestedthat Bede's study of rhetoric, particularly as
outlined in his De schematibuset tropis, drew him to include within his historiae
narrative devices that encouraged allegorical interpretations of some of the
"
events.

Despite Wffliam McCready's recent criticism of KendaU's piece, where

he chaflenges the notion that Bede expected the Historia Ecclesiastica to be read

allegorically, there is still no getting away from the fact that within the text there
do seemto be hints that Bede usedwords and structuresopen to allegorical,if not
12
interpretation.
The text is divided into five books, comparing
typological
directly with the Pentateuch.13 As Campbell notes, the style of the Historia
Ecclesiastica recalls that of the Gospels.14 There also appearsto be an inferable
comparison between his description of the building of the Temple in De Teniplo
15
in
I
Anglo-Saxon
Church
Moreover,
Book
building
HE.
and the
of the
of the
Judith McClure has indicated the importance of the Old Testament in Bede's

6
'6
images
kings.
Such a choice of relevant
concerning certain
construction of
biblical texts would certainly leave the constructed narrative open to the same
interpretation
applied to the original passages.
allegorical

It is also important to take into account Bede's uses of numerology. Whilst
Bede's knowledge in this area was establishedby Plummer, historians have
avoided examining whether or not some of the dates Bede uses are not merely
numberswith a more important meaningthanjust the literal; doubtlessbecauseof
17
highly
doing
the
So. An illustration of this could be found in
subjectivenature of
Bede's narration of Hilda's entry into Whitby at the age of 33.18 There has been
some discussionabout whether or not this suggestsshe was a widow, for at 33
19
However,
if
be
to
the age of 33 was
old
one.
what
was
certainly
enough
she

placed in the text as no more than an offering of an allegorical sign:

33

representingthe year of Christ's death and possibly used to signify Hilda's entry
into a life 'with Christ' rather than making any literal statementabout her age. It
20
be
could of course a typological sign. Thus Bede would have chosento include
it in the narrative becausehe knew it to be a literal truth, with the potential for an
interpretation other than the obvious literal one.

Mayr-Harting has also

suggestedthat Bede ornitted Wulfhere from his fist of the over-kings not only
becauseof Northumbrian chauvinism,but becausehe wanted to use a number of
21
allegoricalsignificance.

Moreover, a recognition of the impact of this approach on the Scriptural exegesis

of Bede meansthat it is difficult to rule out the questionof whether it significantly
influenced his history writings.

Julia Smith has certainly intimated that such a

7
method was employed by the Carolingian hagiographer,Hucbald of St. Amand.
She arguespersuasivelythat Hucbald had transferredthis techniqueof argument
.

22
hagiography.
Surely, given Bede's own
to
to
theological
common
controversy
emphasison his exegeticaltexts it is not impossibleto suggestthat he preceded
Hucbald in this approach. If this can be proven, of course,it has implicationsfor
the historical accuracyof his works.

Furthermore, in De Doctrina Christiana, a text known to have been used by
Bede, Augustine madeit clear that being restrictedto a literal reading of a sacred
text was a form of cap

tiVity;

23

that choosing a discoursewhich did not aHowfor

the interpretationof signsbut focussedinsteadon them as things was 'a miserable
24
servitudeof the mind'. This statement, however, does supply the observerwith
a potential caveat concerning the assumption that Bede intended alternative
interpretations to be applied to his historiae. The Historia Ecclesiastica, for
example,was not a sacredtext and in his own Biblical commentary,De Templo,
Bede noted that allegorical readings should be restricted to Scripture 25Arguably
.
within the Historia Ecclesiastica, at least, Bede contradicted his own strictures
and composed a text which he did intend to be subjected to allegorical
interpretations. The signs in the text certainly suggest this.

Also of importance in terms of textual accuracy, arguably writing and interpreting
aflegoricafly aflowed for an easy coexistence within a text of apparent asceticism

and rampant materialism. Objects which the modern audiencemight essentially
focus on as being indicative of a secular society could easily be accommodated
within a text by disassociating the materials from their literal truth and seeing

8
them predominantly in terms of something deeper. Mayr-Harting provides an
excellent example of this in his description of
.

Gregory the Great's letter to

bishop, Natalis of Salona. Here Gregory is seen reprimanding the bishop for his

feasting(which the bishopjustified by quoting literally from the Bible!). Gregory
respondedto this by explaining that things done in history had an allegorical
26
In short, that seerninglyliteral events occurred for allegorical
significance.
reasons,not merely as literal events to be taken and used in justification for all
types of behaviour. By changing the emphasisof an event or an object from
literal to allegorical the religious author could thereby managea potential tension
in a historical text - between religious and secularvalues - making it relevant to
both a monastic and aristocratic audience. Moreover, by the time Bede was
writing, it was a disassociationnot only generally accepted within monastic
communities in Anglo-Saxon England, but also sanctionedby the authority of
Augustine and Gregory the Great
.

27

However, this thesis does not seek to repeatthe work of Kendall, rather it seeks
to examinea different aspectof the applicationof rhetoric and genre, arguing that
Bede's use of pre-existing written textual models to create images of AngloSaxon saints was less centred on allegory, as on a form of inventio, designed not
28

just to prove his point but to also bring authority to the narrative. To do this he
not only placed an emphasis on generically identifying certain texts as historia, he
also applied certain techniques of rhetoric which Diana Greenway has useftilly
identified (albeit for a twelfth century text) as authority (that which is directly
copied from earlier authors), convention (that which is written to a literary

9
formula) and observation (eye-witness accounts themselves limited and controlled

by rhetorical conventions).29

This thesis will argue that by utilizing such tools of composition Bede created
within the Historia Ecclesiastica a text which he did not expect to be receivedas
primarily literally historically true by all membersof his potential audience,but
was intended to be a vehicle exhibiting the conforn-ýity of the history of the Anglo-

SaxonChurch by textually linkffig it to an earlier Christian period. In generalthen
when beginning to analyse the Historiae texts the researcher needs to take into

considerationthe fact that monasticand rhetorical priorities may havebeenplaced
before the priorities of historical accuracy.30 Thus, it can be argued that the
history texts written by Bede (possibly excluding the Chronicles)were written. to
be read at many levels. A text could be read literally, allegorically (as a tool to
reveal God), as a framework in which to interpret fife and as a resource of
behaviouralmodification showing the readerhow one could be closer to sanctity
and, therefore, God.

The texts upon which

this thesis is centred are the Historia

Ecclesiastica,

Historia Abbatian, Historiae Sanctorion, Chronica Minora, Chronica Maiora
31
Martyi-ologia.
and

Through this choice, it aims to broaden the balance of

historiographical analysis which on the whole has centred on the Historia
Ecclesiastica and the Lives of St. Cuthbert. Bede's Chronicles have been a much
under-utilized resource, only recently receiving an incomplete translation for the

more generalperusalof studentsand mentionedonly briefly (if at all) in secondary
"
history.
Bede's
sources examining
approach to

The same can be said of the

10

Martyrology which stifl remainsunedited.33 Even the Historia Abbatian, though
edited by Plummer and now available in many translations,does not appear to
.

havereceivedmuch attentionfrom Anglo-Saxonhistorians.34

The methodology of this thesis is essentiallya comparativestudy of Bede's texts
with generically similar writings from Patristic, Anglo-Saxon, Irish and
Merovingian authors. The study is directed primarily at texts that are earlier or
contemporary to those of Bede in an attempt to place Bede firmly within the
discourse context of his own period. Other historians such as Ridyard have tried
to build their arguments by placing Bede's Historia

Ecclesiastica (notably

excluding any discussionof the Chroniclesand the Martyrology) in the context of
later Anglo-Saxon hagiographical texts. VIhilst this undoubtedly may indicate the

insular chronological developmentswithin Anglo-Saxon understandingsof the
cult of saints it does not necessarilygive us an accuratereproduction of Bede's
concepts. Basicaffy this thesis attempts to stress that such an approach can
mislead the historian, who may have a tendency to view Bede's texts through
hindsight informed by later, non- contemporary Anglo-Saxon authors. Indeed, a

closer comparisonof theselater sourcesshows them to have far less in common
with Bede's writings than with Bede's predecessors.

The themes of this thesis will be explored, firstly, through those texts that we
believe Bede had access to either within the library at Monkwearmouth-Jarrow or

from other monasteries,and secondly, through those texts which reflect similar
concernsto the onestouchedon by Bedebut not necessarilyknown to him, which
place him in the context of the wider discourse of Western Christendom. These

II

texts enable us to look at the levels of intertextuality and influence in Bede's
works. Moreover, it is a concern of this thesisto show not only the influenceof
.

particular parts of sourcesupon Bede's writings but also the impact of generic
expectations upon the historicity of his historical works. I also attempt to place
Bede's

historiographical works in the context of his other writings, including

exegesis,grarnmar/rhetoricand his poetry. This approachis being taken in order
to understand more My how and why he constructed his images of sainthood in

the way that he did and what implicationsthis might have on the historicity of his
texts.

The key areas of discussionin this thesis will be an examination of firstly, the
nature of Bede's audience to stress that the reading and interpretation of his
historiae texts would have beenpredominantlylimited to a select group (chapter
1); secondly, the context in which the cult of saints and the textual material
related to it developed within Northumbria (chapter 2); thirdly, the internal
evidence in the text of the Historia Ecclesiastica that suggests Bede was intent in

promoting his own monasterythrough his writings (chapter 3); fourthly, the role
that genre played in Bede's development of his histofiae texts (chapter 4); fifthly,
how Bede effectively created a new sub-genre within the genre of historia in his

production of the Historia Abbatitin (chapter 5); sixthly, how Bede made
innovations to the genre of historical martyrology whilst still depending upon
Patristic texts as his models (chapter 6); seventhly, Bede's method of saintly
image construction in the Histofia Ecclesiastica, and the impact of inter-textuality
(chapters 7& 8); finishing with a comment concerning the implications of Bede's

understandingof history as his methods (chapter 9). In broad terms, the thesis

12
will examine the extent

to which generic placing and textual allusion has

impacted on Bede's historicity. I wiH be arguing that hidden within his weR
-

chosenwords and deliberately constructed narratives were subliminal and overt
signs designedfor the trained eye. Moreover, I shall be stating that the monastic
context in which thesetexts were produced was one of competitivenessand that
the exhibition of learning as well as the manipulationof monastic history was all
part of such intermonasticrivalry.

13

Chapter 1:

Understanding Bede's Audience.

In recent years there has been a concertedmove to understandthe audiencesof
the hagiographical.and historiographicalliterature of the Late Antique and early
'
medievalperiod. In the fifty years previous to this (following Dom Delehaye's
assertions that the recipients of hagiography, in particular, were the lowest
common denominator of intelligence who dependedupon the credulous rather
than the historical reality of an individual) there had been a notable degree of
scepticismconcerning the extent to which early medieval Christians understood
the nuances of Church teaching. Interestingly, in relation to Bede there has been

more of an assumptionthat reception of his historiographicaltexts, at least of the
Historia Ecclesiastica, extended beyond the literate ecclesiastical community to

that of the king,

CeolWUlf.

2

Nonetheless,it will, throughout this thesis,become

clear that Bede's methods of construction and the messages he wished to
disseminate required an intensity of reading beyond the merely literal acceptance
of his narrative. This opening chapter aims to examine the recipients of Bede's
historiographical texts in an attempt to show that on occasion the content of the
text might not have been as important as the artefact in which it was housed and
that, also, whilst the transmission of the stories concerning saints may have been
wide, it cannot be taken for granted that the reception of the nuances of Church

teachingincluded within them extendedbeyondan efite and increasinglypowerful
group of individuals.

14

To begin this analysisit is worth turning to Peter Brown's The Cult of Saints. In
it Brown has attemptedto break down the division of the two-tiered model which
'inteHectual'
between
belief
in
'popular'
He
differentiates
the
and
of
cult
saints.
has emphasizedthat many historians have been pessimisticabout the capabilities
in
i.
'masses'
theology
to
to
the
their
understand
changes
religion
and
e.
ability
of
assimilatenew Christian ideas and distinguishthem from surviving pagan ones?
Thus the historiographical approach has been one of a search for continuity
betweenpaganpracticesand Christian ones. Against this, Brown assertsthat the
has
that
tradition
represents
a
continuous
popular
religion
assumption
modem
4
for
look
historian's
ability to
change.
restricted the

Brown has tried to

between
by
dichotomy
'popular'
'intellectual'
idea
the
a
and
of
religion
undern-tine
for
looking
look
be
for
the
than
that
continuity,
observer
should
rather
noting
importance:
he
indicates
firstly
To
three
this
main
areas
of
exemplify
change.
that there is a changein burial practices;5 secondly,that there is a changein the
way individuals perceived their relationship with the human and the divine, with
the dead and the living ;6 and, thirdly, that the reaction of the pagan world to
Christianity was one of religious anger.

In certain respects these themes are not entirely convincing.

For example, in

relation to burial practices Brown notes that frequently saints were placed in areas
from which the dead had once been excluded.

He goes on to indicate that

contemporary Churchmen such as Ambrose and Augustine were aware of the
problem of superstition around graves - for they attempted to restrict among their
Christian congregations certain funerary customs such as feasting at the graves of
the dead.8

He continues that the Patristic Fathers may have actually been

15

long
had
been
their
term
to
whatever
origin,
which
acceptedas
practices,
referring
9
in
Christian
all previous generations. At some point, however, a
authentically

did
become
Christian
is
this
a
surely
continuity
change
custom
one
pagan
.
being a far more gradual aspect of Christian life, developing out of theological
10
fourth
centuries. It is, after all, the highly
controversies of the third and
inteflectual elite such as Ambrose, Augustine and Jerome who introduce this
from
his
Augustine,
For
the
one
of
more
renowned
stories
of
example,
change.
Confessions,is that of his mother going to offer bread and wine at the shrinesof
"
the saints. Augustine statesthat when she arrives at one of the shrinesshe is
prevented by the door-keeper from taking food to the shrine.

It is perhaps

interestingthat it is only when she is further informed that theseorders havecome
from the holy prelate, Ambrose,that sheis happyto agreeto the condemnationof
'her own ancientcustom and acceptthe presentprohibition'. The changeis, then,
introduced by the clerical elite and the wording of this passagesuggeststhat
,
is
if
This
have
their
all.
only
slowly
at
without
authority, change would
occurred
not trying to suggest that change failed to occur - merely that it was ushered in by

the intellectualelite rather than the masses.If this is so, surely there is still at least
some dichotomy between 'popular' religion and the religion of the intellectuals?

Brown's second point is concerned with the apparent transformation in the way

individuals perceived their relationship with the human and the Divine, the dead
and the living. He questions the idea that 'saint reverence' was merely polytheism
and goes on to indicate that authors such as Paulinus and Sulpicius Severus in the
fourth century express new forms of relationship between the ordinary man and
his holy protector,

his patron saint. 12 However,

he subsequently

notes that the

16
13
in
cult of the patron saint spreadmost quickly asceticcircles. Whilst this implies
that it spread elsewhere, the inference is also that the spread was adopted more

by
least
Initially
those
the
the
circles.
slowly
outside
elite
at
change occurred
,
amongst only one section of the population for one cannot really comprehend
asceticcircles as the 'norm' of the masses.In the context of the changingnature
of the relationshipbetweenthe humanand the divine, Brown has also emphasized
the differences between the ancient cult of heroes and the Christian cult of
martyrs. Nevertheless,he himself notes that it is only a subtle changeand, on the
whole, the subtlety of change comes through only from the writings of the
intellectual Patristic Fathers. Although they may have been able to differentiate

between different relationshipswith the human and the divine, one cannot help
feeling that their highly articulate and erudite theological tracts may have been
inaccessibleto the large majority of people.

This point is further emphasizedwhen one examinesBrown's subsequentarticles
on the slightly later writings of the bishop Gregory of Tours.

Thus when

analysing the topic of reverence of saints in Gregory's works Brown suggests that

Gregory was not interested in credulity and its closely associated 'subjective
capacity for religious emotion', rather Gregory wanted something precise:
14
Brown
indeed
to
that
goes
clarify
on
such precisely defined
reverentia.

reverentia was not witness to a growth of neo-paganism,rather it was highly
structured and involved a conscious determination "on the part of articulate
Christian leaders". 15

Once more then the focus is placed upon the intellectual

elite whilst assumingthat their intellectualizingwas more widely understood(and
acted on). Essentially although the elite might have avoided vagueness it does not
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necessarily follow that the general population universally maintained such
specificity.

This is especiallypertinent if one considersthe issueof accessto the documents
in which the concepts were formulated. Brown appears to assume a universality

of accessin terms of audiencereception to the ideas of the Patristic authors and
their Merovingian successors. However, where the texts relating to the cult of
saints are concerned one must take into account the role and extent of Latin
literacy in the adoption of such refined and exact nuances. Who, ftindamentaRY,
were the audiencefor these works and how widespreadwas their transmission?
One can perhapsacceptthat Augustine and his contemporariesdid write within an
educated milieu of secular literacy. However, even here their ideas rnight not
have permeatedmuch further than a fairly limited circle (as is suggestedby the
exampleof Augustine's own mother) who were themselvesengagedin clarifying
theological doctrine and therefore had a particular interest in each other's
comments. Moreover, by the early Merovingian period the culture of secular
education had been significantly eroded by the Christian elite who focused their

literacy SkiUswithin a monasticenvironment 16 Whilst there is some evidence
.
from saints' lives to suggest that basic literacy was taught to the children of lay
aristocracy there is little evidence that this education went beyond practical

literacy for administrativepurposes.17 Is it advisableto conclude, then, that such
functional literacy would enable even this audience to comprehend the finer points
of theological discourse? Indeed, as Katrien Heene has pointed out, there is little

to suggest that even those lay people listening to the readings of the
hagiographical material in the Merovingian liturgy necessarily understood the
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being
texts that were
recited.

All of this material is hardly suggestive of a

widespread ability to understand the Latin of these texts let alone have enough

, literacy skills to receivethe sub-textsembeddedwithin them.

On matters of this kind, Brown's desireto prove a more generalunderstandingof
theological nuancesreadslike a reaction to the provocative judgementsmadeby
writers such as Delehaye (who concentratedon the feeblenessof the popular
mind) rather than a convincingobservationof the contemporarydocumentswithin
their broader societal

environment.

Basically perhaps what both Brown and

Delehaye have failed to take into consideration is that different groups and
individuals have different ways of framing, defining, and understanding their
spiritual, religious, ritual experiencedespite what the dorninant discourse rt-ýight
focus
intellectual,
'conscious', articulate group of celibate men
The
of
an
say.
may determinewhat we now know about contemporarypractice, but this does
not mean that their ideas were necessarilyuniversallyacceptedor understoodby
contemporaries. This in turn need not deny that the populace had a fairly
sophisticatedrelationshipwith the supernaturalin their interaction with the cult of
saints.

The point perhaps is that we should be extremely cautious when

generalizing about one group's perceptions and experiences from another group's
writings. As historians we are on firmer ground when we try to indicate what the
writings show us about the experiences and perceptions of the authors that

producedthem.

In his approachBrown has been somewhatexclusive,trying to present evidence
of a general change in the way individuals perceived their relationship with the
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human and the divine from texts which were designedto negate any continuity
with paganism. However, changeand continuity need not necessarilybe viewed
, as mutually exclusive. Instead, perhaps, the observer should be aware of the
possibility that 'popular' religion (superstitiousor not) could and did co-exist with
that of the intellectual elite. This is particularly well shown by two ninth century
sources: firstly, Alcuin's Vita Richarii, in which Heene has identified two
distinguishable levels of writing, each with their own audience.19 And, secondly,
in the Preface of the Life of St. Rend by Hincmar of Rheims. Here Gurevich has

noted that although problematic as a source for the early period, it does give
insight into how the Church itself perceivedthe differencebetween the belief of
20
belief
the populace and the
of the educated clericS.

Thus in the preface

Hincmar recommendsthat when it is read to the people on the feast of St. Ren-ý,
different parts should be used for different audiences. He clarifies this by stating
that he had marked off passagesfor the popithis or siniplices and for the
illuminati. In this sense,the distinction againstwhich Brown arguedis implicit in
this early medievalsource.

The third point, that the pagan world met Christianity with religious anger is

clearer. The death of a martyr certainly lends weight to the argumentthat rather
than the cult of Saints arising from paganism, it arose out of veneration of the

dead precisely becausethey refused to compromisewith the establishedRoman
religion.
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In general, it cannot be denied, however, that the striking sin-fflarities

between saints, Gods and pagan heroes (in terms of their respective cults, dates of

festivals and sites of worship) tends to imply at least some continuity. What one
is witnessing is an understanding on the part of those introducing the Christian

20

changesthat the widespreadadoption of new practices is best achievedby the
is
it
If
traditions.
the
this
some
of
previous
still implies that the
of
so
maintenance
held
firmly
in
hands
Christian
teachings
the
were
specifics
of
of an elite group.
,
Even Augustine implied the variations in the ability to receive and understand
Christianteachingswhen he stated: 'Vhat we teachis one thing, what we tolerate
is another, and what we are obliged to put up with is yet another."22

In many ways these comments derived from Brown's analysis are applicable to

Bede. Whilst Bede's Latin style in the HE is undoubtedlya straightforward one,
like his Patristic forefathers, he was an inteHectual, articulate and incredibly
precise author.

As has been implied by the recent research into Bede, there is

in
terms of political awareness,religious
the
evidence
of
subtle
nuances
much
belief and, as this thesis will show, rhetorical convention, that Jayhidden within
the apparentsimplicity of his language. Thesenuancesarguablyrequired a high
degreeof Latin literacy and erudition to perceivethem and I would argue that the
inferenceswe modem historiansnow make were visible to only a few of Bede's
audience.

Indeed, despite Campbell's belief that Bede intended the HE for a fairly wide
readership one must question to what extent this readership extended outwith a

23
monastic environment. To clarify this point it should be noted that I am not
attempting to argue that Anglo-Saxon culture was illiterate; the evidence for
24
literacy
shows that this was not the case. Rather I am attempting to
vernacular

stress that there was a distinction between monastic literacy with its focus on
Latin and the interpretation of texts, 'hearing literacy' with its focus on the
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transmissionof narratives to listeners (with no expectation that these listeners
would necessarilybe versedin sourceanalysisor rhetorical structures), and more
functional literacy, usedfor adn-ýinistrative
purposes.

To take the last of thesegroups first, even allowing for the problemsof document
preservationidentified by Patrick Geary, the evidencefor functional Latin literacy
among the laity in ADglo-SaxonEngland appearsto be far more scarcethan for
Merovingian Gaul.25 If one takes, for example,the charter material to exemplify
the level of literacy it becomesclear that even in terms of functional reading and
writing the laity are limited. Thus, despite her expresseddoubts concerning lay
(and clerical) illiteracy, Susan Kelly notes that Anglo-Saxon charters have an
absenceof any outward mark of validation, that the lack of lay literacy was
overcome by focusing on the ceremonyaround the charter rather than its actual
content, and, that on one genuine charter she does discuss there is an explicit
statementof King Wihtred of Kent's

ilhteraCy.
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Surely this evidence tends to

imply a high degree of Latin illiteracy (as does the translation of the HE into
Anglo-Saxon!) rather more than a general ability to comprehend the hidden
messagesembeddedwithin Bede's historical works.

Furthermore the charters perhaps brings into question the actual audience for
many of the letters addressed to kings, such as Aethelberht, Edwin and Oswiu,
one finds in Bede's HE. After all, taken at face value, they seem to imply at least
a degree of Latin literacy on the part of their recipients. Yet in the light of the

charter evidenceit seemsmore Rely that the ceremonyaround the reception of
the letters may well have been of at least equal if not more importance to the
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kings than the words containedwithin them. Certainly they did not just land on
the floor beside the royal letterbox and it seemsfair to assumethat their arrival
formality.
by
Gift giving in early
have
been
occasion
of
some
marked
an
, would
medievalsociety was not without political significance. As Aaron Gurevich has
noted the transferenceof possessionscontributed to the acquisition of social
27
prestige and respect. Indeed, on occasion the giving of a gift could involve
greaterprestigethan its retention.

It is of interest here to note that when Aethelberht received his letter from Pope
Gregory, Bede says it came along with numerous other giftS.28 This would make

more senseif one viewed the letters as archaeologicalartefacts that served two
fundamentalpurposes. Firstly, as gifts of persuasionfrom the Bishop of Rome (a
purposedirectly intimated in the wording of the texts). And, secondly,as objects
designed
for
focus
to enhancethe recipient's
the
a
ceremony
which provided
power and standing in his own community by marking him out as special. After
bishops,
kings
HE
that
the
only
and
monks
received letters - not the
all
suggests
general lay aristocracy. This is pertinent to the HE. Like the letters, it was
dedicated to a king and it is hard not to ask whether Ceolwulf might have
received it in some form of ceremony where the symbolism of the gift exchange
was more important to Ceolwulf than the contents of the gift. If the text was

have
beentimely, coinciding with a period
in
731
this
would
certainly
completed
he
legitimization
king
Ceolwulf
the
that
could get. The point,
needed
all
as
when
of course, is that if the manuscript had more symbolic than intrinsic value
politically there is no need to assume that Ceolwulf could read it. (This is not to
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say that it did not have any intrinsic value politically at all, merely that the text's

own political value was not necessarilyrelateddirectly to Ceolwulf.)

ProfessorMcKitterick's point that the expenseof book production and the status
accordedto the possessionof books would havemadeit unlikely an author would
twastepreciousparchmentand labour on a gift for someonewho could not even
tjliS.

read' contradicts
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However, if the book was more important symbolicaflyto

the recipient than the actual words, the act of giving is what counted. The text
need not have been wasted for the king could subsequentlystore it in an
environmentwhere it could be read - such as a monastery. When consideringthis
one need only compare the gift of the HE with the gift of the book Adomnan
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Aldfrith.
If one takes this hypothesisinto consideration it becomes
made to
plausible, if not probable, that Anglo-Saxon lay Latin literacy would have been
negligible and consequently, one should be extremely circumspect about
pronouncing a wide reading audience for the content of any of the historical
narrativeswe now have at our disposalfor this early period (at least in their Latin

form).

With this point I am arguing that Latin literacy outside of the ecclesiastical groups
was extremely limited and, literacy in general, may have been expressed more in
the vernacular than necessarily Latin.

Indeed, Michael Clanchy, expressing

slightly more optimism concerning functional literacy among the laity than Susan
Kelly, noted that by the time of Augustine's mission in 597 the practice of writing
some form of English language is evident in the text of the laws of Aethelberht of

Kent.31 What this implies to me is that when the laity required practical literacy it

24
wrote and read in a form of Old English rather than Latin. Thus, although
functional literacy existed it occurred in the vernacular becauseof the lack of
, Latin literacy -outside the monastic establishments. Even allowing then for
practical vernacularliteracy, the evidencestill does not encouragethe belief that
Latin literacy was widespreadnor, consequently,that substantialbodies of text
such as historia were intended to be read outside of the ecclesiastical
environment.

In fact, given this lack of literacy one should perhapsquestion whether or not
Bede actuaHyexpectedCeolwulf to read and commenton his HE, as stated in its
Preface, or if this was merely a rhetorical device.32Certainly it would appear that

many historians have assumedthat it was safe to accept the Preface as literaRy
true and that Bede did expect Ceolwulf to read and use the text whilst king.
Thus, Wallace-Hadrill believed Ceolwulf to have read and approved the text.
Additionally, Kirby has commentedthat Bede intendedto take royal reaction to
be taken into considerationin the editing of the HE, and that Ceolwulf may even
have been involved in censoring some of Bede's material. 33 This point he has

34
in
1992
his
Jarrow
Lecture.
Barbara Yorke has also
reiterated more recently
intimated that Ceolwulf may have been expected to derive some 'practical
35
his
from
in
studying the text. However, such an assumption is
assistance'
reign

not without someproblems,not only in termsof Latin literacy but also in terms of
book ownership.

Firstly then, can one justify maintaining the assumption that Ceolwulf was literate
in Latin? Except for the implication of literacy suggested by the Preface of the
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HE (to which I'll return later), Bede is particularly vague about Ceolwulf s

abilities and Ids conunentsin the letter to Egbert stressCeolwulf s piety not his
, leaming. This silence,however, perhapsacts as an indicator that Ceolwulf was
not particularly well versed in Latin, for one cannot help thinking that such an
ability would have been specifically commented upon by Bede.

Essentially

historiansdo not know the levels of royal literacy and consequentlycannot make
any definitive statementsas to whether or not Ceolwulf could read (and more
importantly, interpret) the HE. However, if one placesthe HE within the context
of Latin literacy levels suggestedby the charters and the need for Anglo-Saxon
laws to be written in the vernacular, one cannot help thinking that it was
improbable that Ceolwulf could read it.

Moreover, even if he could read it

literally, there seenis absolutely no reason to think that before his entry into
Lindisfarne he would have identified the political and rhetorical sub-textsthat this
thesiswill be examining.

It is arguablethat he could have heard this text, possibly in translation. Indeed,
this is not implausible, after all Bede makes it clear that Oswald acted as a
translator for Aidan. The precedent for translators from one language to another
being present at court is therefore established, albeit Irish to Anglo-Saxon.
However, the question still remains as to the extent to which an auditor would be

aware of the nuancesof the rhetorical manipulation and intertextuality; as does
the issue of which sections of the text the translator would focus on for the king.
Would Ceolwulf,
illunzinati?

for example, be viewed as among the simplices or the

The point is that Ceolwulf may have received some of the
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information, but this may itself have been selectivewithout any expectation that
he would use the text as a tool for interpretation and analysis.

Secondly,even if he could read it, can one just accept that Ceolwulf did indeed
have his own copy of the HE? 36 The Preface would certainly suggest that it is a

possibility. In generalterms, however, lay ownerslýp of books in early Christian
Anglo-Saxon England was exceptional. 37 Moreover, if one observes the example

that seemsto offer the direct possibility of a king possessinghis own copy of the
HE, that of Offa, identified by Susan Kelly, it is clear the evidence is
inconclusive.38 If one scrutinizes the text from which she has drawn her point
one can seethat it does not actuaflymention Offa having a copy of the HE, rather
it reads as if Alcuin were using Bede as an authority to give credence to the

argumenthe is putting fonvard:
Quod perspicue inuenire potes in libro secundo Ecclesiasticae
Hystoriae, quem beattis presbiter Beda scripsit, capitulo xviii. et xvii.
Ibique initenires, quod ad ordinationem beati Honorii

pontificis

Doruitenzensis ecclesiae sanctits Patilinits Lindocoloniam occurrit
ibique eum ordinaitit

archiepiscopion,

quod

ident beatissimus

Honorius papa in sua epistola confinnaidt. 39
In this letter there does not seem to be an expectation that Offa would refer
to his own copy to check Alcuin's reference merely that quoting from Bede
gave an argument weight.

The observer, then, ought to question the

validity of the assumption that Ceolwulf owned his own copy, for it would
seem from the evidence that this would be extremely unusual in an Anglo-

Saxon context.
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Furthermore, if one looks at the actual words of the Preface in the context of a lay

' environment (as opposed to a monastic one) they seem even more improbable.
Thus it is inferable that Bede had sent a copy before and, more pertinently, is
sendingit again, in Colgrave's words, "for copying and fuller study, as time may
perrrüt" (et nunc ad transcribendion ac plenius ex tempore nieditandian
40
itto).
Whilst in translation these two activities seem fairly innocuous in
retransin

a secular setting, if one actually looks at what is being asked of the reader it
becomesclear that they are more suited to a monasticenvironment. Manuscript
transcribing, after aU, was the remit of a scriptorium. Are we to assumethat
Ceolwulf himself was to copy the text? Or that he had his own scriptorium? Or
was it more likely that the text was going directly to a monastery associated with

Ceolwulf and that, in fact, thotigh Ceolwulf was namedhe was not expectedto
read it? Waflace-HadriHperhapsimplied someof the tension in this phrasein his
commentarywhen he questionedif it would have been sent to Lindisfarne for
copying.

This query becomesA the more pertinent when one takes the word ineditandinn
into consideration. Although Colgrave's use of the word 'study' is a useful
translation it is perhaps inadequate in the specific sense of the way in which
Ceolwulf was expected to read the Historia Ecclesiastica.

In essence, from

Bede's use of this gerund the reader is not told the degree of literacy Ceolwulf
exhibits, it merely implies that he might be able follow the stories. This does not

automaticallymean, however, that Ceolwulf's literacy extendedto a point where
he could either understand the symbolism and convention in the text or be learned
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enough to recognise the inter-textual allusions within the narrative. Indeed, it
does not even teH the observer whether or not Ccolwulf was to engage in the act

, of reading or whether he was to hear the stories through a translator. This is a
critical point for it must be rememberedthat literacy per se does not necessarily
mean that the audienceis learned. As Dr. Bduml has commented,"An educated
readerneednot be erudite, nor a readerwho knows Latin know it weUenoughto
approach the Vulgate without shuddering.9941In other words, one cannot take for

granted that the word ineditanduin in this context meansanything other than a
literal reception of the narrative, which could have occurred through hearing the
stories.

Taken slightly further, this point also has relevanceto Bede's monastic audience.
Again, whilst this group may have had the ability to read Latin, this does not
equate with them being of a universal standard in terms of understanding or
interpreting the texts. Indeed, Judith McClure has shown that learning within the
clerical class was far from being of a uniform nature and the need for Bede
himself to be engagedin translationsshows that one needsto question even the
42
Latin
Thus though David RoHasonhas noted that the
'readability'.
extent of
languageand complex scriptural and literary allusions suggest a predominantly
ecclesiastical readership for Bede's work as well as other vitae, this elite group
itself probably exhibited variable standards in terms of Latin literaCy.43

In the

current climate of deconstructionthen an elementof caution needsto be raised.
Whilst modern learning within the academic environment brings gifts of reading
sub-texts and textual manipulations one cannot assumethat these were extensively

in place within the ecclesiasticalcircles in which Bede's historiae were circulated.
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Throughout the f6flowing chapters I am aware that what I may be showing is
more the degreeof Bede's own erudition rather than necessarilywhat the majority
, of his audiencereceived.

This, of course, may have had its own importance. Within the wider monastic

community of NorthurnbriaBede's ability to illustrate such learningmay well have
44
by
his
his
enhanced own reputation and
associationthat of
monastery. Such
erudition in the immediatecommunity of the monasticworld (wlkh itself placed
an emphasison the written and read word) would havebeenvalued. As a skill of
value, Latin literacy could also be used to enhanceone's own monasterywithin a
competitiveenvironment.

In conclusion, I would suggest that contrary to Peter Brown,

there was a gap

betweenan educatedelite and the non-literate majority, at least in the context of
seventhand eighth century Britain. It is also important to acknowledgethat there
were different degreesof literacy within a conununity's audienceand that one
needsto differentiate between the information gleanedby this non-Latin literate
group and that held and understood by the elite. Moreover, even within the
monastic centres of learning one should beware of making assumptionsabout a
wide transmission of the text of the HE (there are, after afl, only 3 extant
manuscripts of the text from before 900 CE).

Furthermore, given the apparent

variability of literacy one needs to see gifts of Latin texts given to secular
authorities in the context of the symbolic ritual that n-ýighthave surrounded such

an exchange,as much as any information being transmittedto them. Indeed, such
symbolism need not have been limited to gifts going from a monastery to a layman
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but, as shall be shown in the next chapter, may also have played a part in the

giving andreceiving of gifts from one monasteryto another.
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Chapter 2:
The Historical

Contemporary
and

Context of Northumbrian

Hagiography and Historiae Production.

Arguably the potential audiencefor Bede's historiae was predominantly an elite
group housed in monasteries. The historical context of the production of the texts
themselves needs therefore to be placed within the fluctuating fortunes of seven

of the institutions in which this elite group lived: Iona, Lindisfarne, VAiitby,
RiPon, Hexham, York and Monkwearmouth-Jarrow. Whilst other monastic
houses such as Melrose, Gilling, Lastingham, Coldingham and Bardney clearly

former
least,
it
in
that
the
textual
terms
at
seven
appears,
played a role
important
the
ones. This pre-eminencewas not solely a matter
monasterieswere
dependent
however.
It
their
the
was
also
scribesand calligraphers
of
abilities of
Northumbria,
had
the
the
they
authorities
within
secular
with
on
relationship

determined
king.
Essentially
the
the
power
of
particular
was
a
monastery
primarily
by two critical and inter-related factors, their relationship to royalty and the
success of any cult development programme. As will be shown the power of the
kings was, in its turn, increasingly dependent on the acceptance of the monasteries
established by royal predecessors. In short,

the connection between the

monasteries and the king provided a mutually beneficial situation which both
parties could utilize to their advantage. In this sense, whflst I have argued that
there might not have been a widespread audience for the Latin text of Bede's
Historiae, it is nonetheless clear that the context in which such sources were
produced was, in part, the symbiotic relationship between the most powerful
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'
kingdom
house.
As such one
the
and
membersof the ruling
monasteriesof the
cannot deny that authors like Bede would have engaged(both unconsciouslyand
, consciously) with their contemporary envirom-nent and reflected issues of
relevanceto secularsociety within their texts. The extent to which this material
in
its
been
have
the
monastic
ecclesiastical
community
received
outside
and
would
Latin form is what has been in question. Essentially I am suggesting that what

is
between
dialogue
Latin
the
texts
a
occurring
membersof a
one views within
particular textual community predominantlycomposedof monks and clergy. This
dialogue may reflect issuesof bearing outside those communitiesbut it need not
express them in a manner readily available to those not included within the
communities.

To understandthe context of the production of writings in the late seventhand
early eighth centuries, then, one needsto examinethe changing status of these
textual communities, particularly the Ionan confederation and the 'Roman'

by
incoming
kings
(especially
the
ones accedingto
need
subsequent
monasteries,
the throne through bloodshed)to gain acceptanceby the monasticestablishments,
improve
by
to
their own standing
themselves
the
the
monasteries
of
and
need
within the ecclesiastical hierarchy.

THE DECLINE OF THE IONAN MONOPOLY.

The starting place for any attempt to understand the role that a monastery's status

played in the production of texts which elevatedthe authority of their particular
saint is not Northumbria but Iona.

Iona certainly appears to have initiated an
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' There is somedebate
insular hagiographictradition during the abbacyof Segene.
over the dating of the text that resultedfrom this initiative, known as the Liber de
Virtutibus Sancti Cohanbae,but it would seemfairly safe to assumethat it was
written some time between 637 and 652.3 Herbert has suggestedthat this text
was a responseto ecclesiasticalcritics of Iona who questionedthe monasteryon
its Easter practice and, given its admonition of retribution to monarchs, that it was

4
kin
Columba.
To take the
also a caution to secularcritics not to attack the
of
latter point first, such a warning need not have been transmitted to a wide
audiencein its Latin form, but may have been subject to translation for those
outside of the Latin literate communities. It neednot thereforebe evidenceof lay
Latin literacy. With regards to her first point, whilst the Easter question did
become a real issue of contention following Pope John's letter commending

change, other political events occurred in the period of the 640s onwards that
needto be taken into consideration. Theseeventsmight have affectedthe amount
of influence and status that the Ionan confederation would have had within
Northumbria and, in themselves, they may even have precipitated the finalization

of a text designedto bolster its authority.

Firstly, the impact of the death of Oswald cannot be underestimated.

His

relationship with Iona is clearly shown through his close dependency on Aidan
and his decision to ask Iona for assistance in preaching Christianity.

This

Northumbria

which

relationship established a monopolistic

situation within

allowed Iona through Lindisfarne to dominate both religious practices and

ecclesiastical appointments made during Oswald's and, at the beginning of,
Oswiu's reigns. By inviting Iona's support Oswald clearly established a degree of
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autonomy for an lonan daughter house within Northurnbria directly attached to
the ruling

family, thereby, giving Lindisfame

a superior status to other

' foundationsin the area, including, it would seem,the Rome establishedChurch at
York.

Nonetheless,on the death of Oswald in 642 the Lindisfarne community's status
may have seemedmore precariousthan before as Aidan choseto support Oswine
rather than the man who ultimately became the most powerful

leader in

Northumbria, Oswiu. The impact of this choice should not go unnoticed, for it
Oswiu
had
have
that
some reason to be suspicious of the lonan
meant
weR
may

role in power brokering within Northumbria and in turn that Iona had causeto be
cautious in its dealings with Oswiu. Indeed, Oswiu's relationship with the Irish
was slightly more nuanced than Bede would have his readers believe. At the
Synod of YlWtby, Oswiu is portrayed by Bede as having been educated and
baptized by the Irish, consideringthat nothing was better than what they taught:
quia niminan Osidit a Scottis edoctits ac baptizatus, illona)i etiain lingita optime

inbutits, nil inelius quain quod illi docitissentaittuntabat.5 This statementcould
be seen as a literary embeflishment to make the persuasion of the Roman party

seem even more effective as the authority of the argument convinced even the
most Irish oriented of kings.

In this context Oswiu's endowments following

the battle of Winwaed are

suggestive of the change in the relationship between the king and Lindisfarne.

Thus rather than making gifts to Lindisfarne,Bede notes that Oswiu gave twelve
small estates, six in Deira and six in Bernicia, on which monasteries were to be
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founded in thanks of his victory over Penda: donatis insuper XII possessiuncidis

terranon, in quibus ablato studio militae terrestris ad exercendanzmilitiam
deitotioni
pace
gentis
eiiis
aetenia
sedulae
caelestem
pro
supplicandunique
,
monarchorian locits facultasque suppeteret. E quibits itidelicet possessiunculis

6
dedit.
It is hard not to conclude
Derorian,
Bemiciorian
sex in proitincia
sex in
from Bede's silenceconcerningwhich monks gainedthis land that they were not
directly associatedwith Lindisfarne.Moreover, this was the period when Oswiu's
son, Alhfrith, gave Ripon to Wilfrid, expelling the Irish monks to whom he had
previously given it. If Oswiu's relationshipwith Iona was in any way problematic
is it not possiblethat the production of the Liber de Virtutibits SanctaeColumbae
and any associatedattempt to boost to Columba's cult was in part to maintain
Iona's statusat a time when there had beena perceptiblechangein its standing?

Whilst the association of the production of the Liber de Virtittiblis Sanctae
Coluntbaewith the reign of Oswiu is purely speculative,it is more than plausible
that the status of Lindisfame and to a certain degree of Iona was undermined
following

Oswald's death. While Aidan's stature as a holy man ensured that a

degreeof statuswas maintainedfor the confederationup until his death in 652, his
successorsare not portrayedby Bede as havinghad as close a connectionwith the
Northumbrian kings. At this point, though, the Irish still had a monopoly in terms
of ecclesiastical appointments in the north of England as is shown by Bede's fist
of the bishops of Lindsey: Diuma, Ceoflach and the Irish educated, Trumhere.
Whilst the relationship between the king and the lonans was arguably weakening,
the northern Anglo-Saxon church was still dependent on them for personnel in the
650s and 660s. The events at the Synod of Whitby may well have been a reaction
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to such a dependency. Here the key issue for the secular authority may have
beenlessEasterObservanceper se as the supremacyof 'Columba' and, therefore,
I the lonan confederacyin Northumbria. After it occurred non-lonan trained men
and members of the Anglo-Saxon bom aristocracy dominated the episcopal
appointmentsin Northumbria rather than Irishmen. Thus Tuda was southernIrish
8

educatedand Eata was of 'the English race'.

In ternis of text production the

important issue to note is that Iona attempted to keep its authority within the
ecclesiasticalenvironment by stressing the continued contemporary power of
Columba in the production of the Liber. This particular hagiographical initiative,

like those which f6flowed it, was designed to augment the position of the
monastery.

The impact of the Synod of Whitby on the status of Lindisfarne is more complex
than on Iona. It is hard not to assume, given Lindisfarne's close association with

Iona, that Lindisfarne's authority was considerablyweakenedby the outcome of
the Synod of Whitby. Indeed, some evidence certainly suggests that there was a

reorientation on the part of the Northumbrianroyal family away from Lindisfarne
and its Ionan roots to York and more Roman ones. Thus, if one is to believe the

Vita Wilfridi, both Oswiu and Alhfrith (with the unanimous support of their
counsellors) elected Wilfrid to the see vacated by Cohnan: Reges deinde
consilitan cum sapientibus sitae gentis post spatium inierunt, quent eligerent in

9
sedem itacantem. At this point, however, Stephanusdoes not clarify exactly
where that see is to be located and it is only subsequently (in the next chapter)

that the reader learns of Wilfrid being sent back to the see of York after his
consecration in Gaul. The implication of this then is that both Oswiu and Alhfrith
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focused the see of the Northumbrians on York not Lindisfame f6flowing the

Synodof Whitby.

Bede, of course, makesit clear that the situation was not quite so simple. After
the Synod, he states, that Tuda, following catholic customs, was consecrated
bishop of the Northumbrians. He failed, however, to survive the outbreak of
plague that year prompting Oswiu and Alhfrith to find another successorto
Colman. In Book 111:28 Bede seems to imply that rather than Wilfrid being a

unanimouschoice of these two kings - Alhfrith's support lay with Wilfrid and
Oswiu's lay with Chad:

Interea rex Alclifrid misit Uitfriditin presbyterum ad regenzGalliantin,
inzitatits
faceret
episcopitin
suisque
consecrari
qui eum sibi
..............

industriam filii rex Osidu misit Cantiant uirion sanction.....Erat autem
10
Ceadda.
presbyter itocabido
This apparentdiscrepancybetweenthe Vita Wilfridi and the HE has beenusedby
Wallace-Hadrill to suggest that Oswiu was acting aggressively towards his son. "

In addition to this, Isenberg has stressedthat there seemsto be a difference of
in
ftill
in
19,
indicate
Oswiu
Book
V:
Bede
that
to
appears
was
where
emphasis
12
desire
his
Wilfrid.
This may of
Affiffith
to consecrate
over
accordancewith
coursebe as a consequenceof Bede using the Vita Wilfridi as a source in the later
book. However, the apparentambiguity surroundingthis part of the text may also
be due to an inaccurate reading of wbat Bede was actually saying.

In the two sections of the HE pertaining to Wilfrid, Chad and the see of York

Bede (lik-e Stephanus,in fact) is, in the first instance,noticeably reticent about
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"for
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as
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comments
14
faceret
In
V:
Book
19
(que
consecrari
episcopuni).
sibi
sitisque
elan
, people"

Bede is similarly vague about an actual episcopalcentre for Wilfrid and again the
focus is on Wilfrid being consecratedas Alhfrith's bishop: "Affilrith sent him to
Gaul with the counsel and consentof his father Oswiu, requestingthat he should
be consecratedas his bishop.." (cum consilio atque consensitPatris sid Osidu
15
it
is
As
a
of
subsequent
events,
possible
result
episcopum sibi rogaidt ordinari).

intended
from
it
Wilfrid
have
the
that
that
outset
was
assumed
wrongly
observers
16
York.
Perhapsthe actual plan was that
bishop
be
of
should consecratedas the
he would be Affiffith's bishop, based at his foundation of Ripon. This is not
implausible; after all Oethelwald asked Chad's brother, Bishop Cedd, to found

he
Lastingham,
(Oethelwald)
the
as
a
where
of
place
monastery
and administer
be
does
be
buried
to
there
any assumptionthat this
and
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not
and
pray
might
"
in
Also,
Book
V:
19
Bede
Oethelwald's
part.
places
on
was an act of usurpation
Wilfrid's consecration immediately after he has discussedhis ordination to the
have
been
Ripon.
Ripon,
then,
seen as a monastery with a
may
priesthood at
similar connection to its king as Lastinghamwith Oethelwald. Moreover, if one
be
far
less
discrepancy
between
the
there
to
this
the
seems
way
passages
reads

two chaptersthan there at first seems. This neednot deny that a power struggle
is
less
believe
in
his
(although
between
Oswui
there
to
reason
son
and
occurred
this if Oswiu was indeed more reticent in his dealings with the lonans than Bede
it
initially
Oswui's
Alhfrith's
believe)
but
have
that
or
was
neither
rather
us
would
intention that Wilfrid should be bishop of York.

Rather, it is more likely that

Oswui's appointment of Chad to York was as much about reorienting the
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episcopalpower baseaway from Lindisfarnefor himself as an aggressiveresponse
to the perceivedthreat of his son and Wilfrid. It also madea symbolic statement
' that the ruling house of Northurnbria was aligning itself to the 'original' Roman

foundation of Paulinus and Edwin rather than maintaining any dependencyon
Iona that Oswald had established. The importance of all of this in terms of
Lindisfarneis, of course,that Oswiu's focus on York meantthat it acquiredstatus
at Lindisfame's expense. Moreover, this shift in Lindisfarne's authority is further

29 of the HE where it is madeclear that both Oswiu and
emphasizedin Book 111:
Egbert of Kent, acting together, sent Wigheard to be consecrated as the

18
Canterbury
in
Rome.
This is a critically symbolic statementby a
archbishopof
Northumbrian king, bringing his church closer to Canterbury.

Despite this apparent lowering of Lindisfarne's status it does seem possible to
suggestthat until the reign of Ecgfrith there was not anothermonastichouseable
to compete for the king's favour in terms of resources and prestige within

Northumbria. Although the reorientation to York occurred during Oswiu's reign
it is perhaps arguable that the real impact of this was not felt until Ecgfrith's
accession as king. Oswiu had nominated a man trained in Ireland and a disciple of
Aidan as his bishop for this see, a break in terms of the nationality of the
individual but not with the tradition. Furthermore, the VVVimplies Chad failed to
adorn or repair the Church for which he was responsible - as Wilfrid acceded to a
Church building
distillantia

that was badly neglectcd: Nam cithnina

fenestraeque

apertae,

aitibits

nidificantibits

antiquata
intro

tecti

et foras

itolitantibits, et parietes incultae oinni spurcitia imbrium et aiditin horribiles
'9
manebant.

Even aflowing for the partisan nature of the Vita Mýfridi

the
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implication would appear to be that Chad did not undertake any renovations at
York and that, in practical terms at least, Oswiu's reorientation towards Rome

impact
'derelict'
building
the
thorough
all
visual
of
such
a
not
after
was
would
hardly inspire a sense of York's importance. However, in terms of the
appointmentit is hardly surprising that Oswiu was forced to chose an individual
connectedwith Lindisfame. Except for )NUtby, until the end of his reign, there
king
Northumbrian
focus
his
the
alternative
centre
upon
which
could
not
an
was
relationshipor draw ecclesiasticalappointees.

In fact, the VW suggeststhat a bishop, Wilfrid, rather than a Northumbrian king,
Lindisfarne's
Certainly,
in
breaking
instrumental
the
the
monopoly.
of
was
impressivenessof Wilfrid's refurbishmentof York and his subsequentbuilding
have
he
been
Ripon
Hexham
that
suggest
would
at
and
at
able to
programmes
commandthe attention of the royal family. Indeed, if one is to believe the Vita
Wilfridi's

version of events in the early years of his reign, Ecgfrith's successes

in
Thus
19,
Stephanus
his
Wilfrid.
due
to
to
chapter
alludes to
obedience
were
their relationshipbeing similar to that of Joash,King of Judahand Jehoiadain the
20

Book of Kings
.

In the Biblical text one can see that actually Joash is initially

dependent upon Jehoiada to marshal the forces and to crown and anoint him
king. 21 If Stephanus meant for this aflusion to be so identified it is hard not to
think that he was stressing Ecgfrith's dependence upon his 'Jehoiada'. He makes
tl-ýs aflusion more literal when he continues by stating that: "so when king Ecgfrith
fived in peace with our bishop, the kingdom, as many bear witness, was increased

on every hand by his glorious victories": Ecfritho rege in concordia pontificis
nostri iduente, secundion midtonan testinionittin regnum undique per itictorias

41
22
triumphales augebatur.

How real tWs relationship was in practical terms is

perhaps questionable. The Vita Wilfridi certainly does not imply that Ecgfrith
Wilfrid
used
as an adviser,merely that by being obedientto him, Ecgfrith's good
,
fortune was sustained.

A comparisonof Ecgfrith's relationshipwith Wilfrid and his monasterieswith that
of BenedictBiscop and his foundationsindicatesthat any closenessimplied by the
allusion to Joash and Jehoiada was insubstantial. Firstly, wMlst Wilfrid was
endowedwith landsby Ecgfrith they did not come from his own lands but rather
from landsdesertedby British clergy at the fringesof the Northumbrian kingdom
23
Ribble
Yeadon.
round
and

At Monkwearmouth quite a different story is

presented and Bede makes it clear that Ecgfrith, so impressed with Biscop,

donatedlands from his own personalproperty (ut confestim ei terrain).24 Indeed
the quality of this grant is, as Plummer noted, further emphasized in Bede's
Homily to Benedict: reges saeculi, cognito itirtutum ehis studio, locum ei

nionasterii constritendi non ab aliqua minorinn personarion ablatinn, sed de sitis
donatum
dare curabant ("secularrulers, having recognizedthe zeal of his
propiis
virtues, were concernedto give him a place to construct a monastery,a place not
taken away from some lesser persons, but granted from their own personal
25
Bede, of course, wanted to emphasize the superiority of the land
propertyii).
gift to Monkwearmouth.

However, even allowing for this, subsequent relations

seem to concur with the closenessbetween Ecgfrith and Biscop, whereas they
certainly do not for Wilfrid; Wilfrid's relationshipwith Ecgfrith in the early part
of the reign seems to an extent determined by the support he gained from
Ecgfrith's wife, Aethelthryth. Thus, it is clear that the one significant endowment
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he got in Bernicia, Hexham, came not directly from the Northumbrian royal family
but as a gift from the East Anglian, Aethelthryth (as Mayr-Harting so pertinently

26
hardly
Northumbrian
the
a pillar of
establishment). Bede indeed concurs
- notes with the closeness of this particular friendship in his discussion of St.
Aethelthryth, noting how Ecgfrith was said to have offered land and money if
Wilfrid would persuadeAethelthryth to consummatetheir marriage, becausehe
[Ecgfrith] "knew that sheloved no man in the world more than hirrf' (quia sciebat
illanz nullitin itirortun plits illo diligere). 27

The subsequentveiling of Aethelthryth by Wilfrid suggeststhere is little reasonto
friendship.
it
However,
this
the
of
may point to the reason why
question
validity
Wilfrid was less favoured by Ecgfrith and, also, his predecessor, Oswiu. It is clear

frorn the relationship with Aethelthryth that Wilfrid's loyalties did not lie directly
with the king but rather with the king's wife. This is true also in Wilfrid's early
relationshipwith Oswiu. At the beginningof the Vita Wiýfridi Stephanusasserts
that as a youth Wilfrid went, not directly to Oswiu. for support, but to Eanflaed,

his queen. He then served under her 'counsel and protection' (consilio et
28

him
Cudda
It
(the king's companion)
then
placed
she
who
with
was
inunindne).
29
in
him
King
Erconberht
Kent.
Wilfrid was, therefore, far
to
and she who sent
more ' her man' than he was Oswui's.

Indeed on return to Northumbria it is

perhapsrelevant that Wilfrid went not to Oswiu's court but rather to that of his
son, Alhfrith.

The significance of this is perhaps only ffluminated when one compares Wilfrid's
early career with that of Benedict Biscop. In the Historia Abbatum, Bede makes
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Biscop's links with the Northumbriankings (as opposedto their queens)explicit.
Thus, not only was he one of Oswiu's 'ministers', he, as a nobleman, also
directly
from
Oswiu:
land
Denique
received
cuin esset nzinister Onviii regis, et
,
possessionent terrae

sito gradid

competentem itto

donante perciperet. 'o

Moreover, on his return to Northumbria from his third trip to Rome, hearing that
the King he was to visit (Cenwalh) was dead,he went to Northumbria, evidently
being welcome at the court of Ecgfrith

Biscop, unlike Wilfrid, had not needed
.31

to rely upon the support of the queensin Northumbria and, undoubtedly,Biscop's
association with Ecgfrith remained notably more friendly than the relationship that

existedbetweenWilfrid andEcgfrith.

In the caseof Wilfrid, then, despitethe wealth he had amassed(as evidencedwith
the refurbishmentof York, and the foundationsat RiPon and Hexham) he still did
not command enough of Ecgfrith's attention to be as influential as has been
supposed. After all, as Kirby has noted, in the final analysis the king's power was
32
What perhaps cannot be in any doubt, however,
bishop.
superior to that of the
is that by refurbishing York and by founding Ripon and Hexham, Wilfrid provided

Lindisfarne with the first of its seriousnon-Irish connectedcontendersin terms of
competing for royal patronageand the consequentialcult and text production that
was part of this.
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ECGFRITH AND THE RISE OF THE'ROMAYMONASTERY

, Although Wilfrid can be seen as a catalyst in the breaking of Lindisfame's
monopoly within Northumbria it is to Ecgfrith one must turn to witness an
apparentlysystematicattempt to undern-dneLindisfarne's authority. It could be
argued that right from the outset of his reign the position Ecgfrith inherited
concerning Lindisfame was quite different to that of his predecessor. On his
accessionhe was not faced with an Irish bishop based at Lindisfarne (as his
predecessorhad been), rather the present incumbent was the 'Rome' affiliated,
Wilfrid. Whilst, as has been noted previously, the associationbetween the two
men was not close, Ecgfrith did not immediatelyexpel Wilfrid, and the VW makes
it clear that he did grant someland (albeit poor) to Wilfrid.

It is my contention, however, that the foundation of Monkwearmouth in 674
marked a critical juncture in Northumbrianecclesiasticalhistory, for it signalleda
concertedattempt on the part of Ecgfrith to separatehimself and his family from
the previous direct royal association with Lindisfarne.

Indeed it is clear that

Ecgfrith had a specialrelationshipwith his own foundation. Firstly, he gave land
from his own land: ac terrain tribuente itenerabili ac piissitno gentis illius rege
Aecgfrido; 33 secondly, Bede implies that it was through his 'desire and wish' that
Monkwearmouth received the Papal privilege from Pope Agatho. 34 Thirdly, it is
also indicated that Ecgfrith was involved directly in the foundation of Jarrow, a
fact which is perhaps backed up in the anonymous Vita Ceolfridi wWch notes that

Ecgfrith chose the location of the altar at Jarrow.35 In fact, this chapter of the
Vita Ceolfridi supplies further evidence that the relationship between Ecgfirith and
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Biscop was more thanjust of a patron king and the abbot of his 'patronage'. It is
clear from this Vita that Biscop, like great abbessesof royal monasticfoundations
' such as Hilda, worked in an advisory capacity for the king.

There appear to be three main reasons why Ecgfrith chose to endow
Monkwearmouth. Firstly, the wealth Biscop had accumulatedon his initial trips
to Rome was, if aligned to Ecgfrith, a potential source of status.36 In chapter 4

of the HA Bede elucidateson the information suppliedin the opening sentenceof
the HA, noting that on return from his trip to Rome Biscop went to Ecgfrith and

told him all that he had done since leaving Northumbria as a young man. Bede
describes Biscop's zeal and the objects with which he had returned. He continues
with information about the king's donation of land.

It is interesting that

immediately following his statementconcerningthe quantity of holy books and
relics of the blessedApostles and martyrs of Christ that Biscop had brought back,
Bede goes on to notice that it was at this point Biscop found the "gracious
friendship" of the king, who gave seventy hides of his own royal land (ei terram

37
for
foundation
the
septuagintafanifflaritin)
of the monastery. One cannot help
thinking that this donation was directly related less to Biscop's great wealth of

ecclesiasticaland monasticknowledge as to the real material wealth of the sacred
objects he brought to the king.

Furthermore, f6flowing chapter 6 (which

functions, as will be shown in chapter 5, like an inventory of great objects) Bede
again indicates that Ecgfrith's response to the extensive number of acquisitions
was to donate land. Although Bede comments that King Ecgfrith was pleased by

Biscop's virtue, industry and devotion, he also mentions the fact that the king
could see the land which he had given to the monastery had 'borne fruit'.

It is

46
immediately after this note that Bede indicates the next donation of land by
Ecgfrith

38

.

From this evidence it is hard not to infer that Ecgfrith's gifts of land

directly
Biscop
to
the
to
related
were
sacred objects and, therefore, status
,
symbolsBiscop was bringing to Ecgfrith's kingdom.

Secondly, as Wood has recently commented, one must consider also the

possibility that he was deliberately donating land for a new royal monastery in
39
from
directly
benefit
the prayers of that COMMUnity. In the first
order to
instancetl-ýsmay seema fairly typical move on Ecgfrith's part. It is clear after all
that this was one of the motives behind Oethalwald'sfoundation at LastinghaM.40
This pattern was a conuuon occurrence in Merovingia too. Thus kings such as
Dagobert and Clovis 11both gave land to individuals with the express purpose of

41
establishing monasteries. What is of particular importance concerning the
benefactionof Monkwearmouth, however, was the closenessof the relationship
Ecgfrith was then to have with it.

For example, Oswiu certainly founded

monasteries rather than just focusing his benefaction on Lindisfarne. Thus, after

42
death
Oswine,
instruction
his
he
founded
Gilting.
Also, as
the
of
on the
of
wife,
was noted earlier, following the battle of Winwaed he gave a total of 120 hidesof
land in Northurnbriaupon which monasterieswere to be founded. The difference,
nonetheless,is clear - as far as one can tell there was no particular closeness
betweenOswiu and thesefoundations. There is certainly no intimation that these
monasteries were founded upon the king's 'private land' - and as Bede specifies
this in relation to Monkwearmouth it is more than possible that this had some
43
In terms of the lands given after Winwaed, Bede does not even
significance.
name the sites of the monasteries that were founded. Ecgfrith's relationship with
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Monkwearmouth, on the other hand, is explicitly stated and seems far more
reminiscent in type to that of Oethalwald at Lastingharn.

Furthermore, previously in Northurnbria when kings had founded other monastic

establishments they usually depended upon Lindisfarne (either directly or
indirectly through individuals who had trained there ) to supply them with
appropriate founders. At Lastingharn Oethalwald used Cedd, and at Ripon
Alliffith initially invited Eata to run Ws monasteryonly later turning to Wilfrid,
who hirnselfhad spent time training at Lindisfarne. Where founderswere chosen
from outwith Lindisfarne, they still tended to have a link with the Irish, such as
Trumhere at Giffing. For Ecgfrith, Monkwearmouth was to be 'his' monastery
and to ensurethis he deliberatelydrew on an individual not only from outside the
Lindisfarne enclave but also unlinked to the Irish.

Ecgfrith's confidence in

reorienting his ecclesiasticalfocus away from Lindisfarne is exceptionallyclear in
the case of Biscop.

Thirdly, this last point indicates that there was far more to the foundation at
Monkwearmouth than just the power of its prayer for Ecgfrith's soul or the status

afforded by the material wealth the associationgave him. (After all, if all he
wanted was the status from the material wealth, Wilfrid would surely have suited
hirn as well as Benedict Biscop. )
whom Ecgfrith

The wider significance of the individual to

gave the land is related to Biscop's unequivocal 'Roman'

credentials. Thus at the beginning of Biscop's career, when he chose to enter

monastic life, he left Northurnbria directly for Rome. For him there was no
apprenticeship in Lindisfarne, as there had been for Wilfrid.

Moreover, on his
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second trip to Rome the newly consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury, Theodore,
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the
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trips to Rome and his connectionto Theodoremadehim a perfect candidatefor a
king who wished to lessenthe power of the Lindisfarne confederationwithin his
kingdom. Biscop, unlike even Wilfrid, had no previous affiliation with this
foundation's
his
links
Ecgfrith,
also,
enhanced
with
monastic conglomerate.
Rome by desiring and approving a papal privilege of liberty - given by Pope
Agatho: Ecgfridian regem itolitisse ac licentiam dedissenotterat, quo concedente
45
fecerat.
largiente
ipsion
monasterium
et possessionem terrae

Ecgfrith's

foundation of Monkwearmouth, then, was perhapspart of a larger initiative that
involved the king firn-Ayaligning the Northumbrian Church to Rome and bringing
himself into a closer relationshipwith the archbishopof Canterbury.

One could of course challengethe proposition that Ecgfrith was in some way
The
Rome-centred
deliberately
to
ecclesiastical.
matters
approach
pursuing a
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Roman
'noted'
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that
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and
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Indeed,
the
seenfmg
contradiction.
example
of
a
perhaps a perfect
expulsion of Wilfrid, Ecgfrith had two men consecrated as bishops who had clear

Lindisfarne connections. Nevertheless,in an unprecedentedmove he also had a
priest from the monastery of Whitby, Bosa, consecrated.

Despite Hilda's

its
did
have
NNUtby
Columban
the
own peculiar
monastery
of
sympathies
apparent
Roman connections, most notably Hilda's baptism by Paulinus.

Ecgfrith's

depend
to
this
trend
not
on Lindisfarne, with
subsequent appointees confirmed
Tunberht coming from Gilling, and Trurnwine of unknown origin (who, despite
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apparentlyknowing Cuthbert and being involved in his elevationto bishop, chose
Whitby ashis placeof retirementratherthan Lindisfame).46

Moreover, in one respect, Ecgfrith's quarrel fits into a pattern of support for a
'Roman' orientation - albeit one interpreted through the desires of Theodore. At

the Synod of Hertford, early in Ecgfrith's reign, Theodore had made it clear that
as the numberof the faithful increasedmore bishopsshould be created: Vt phires
47
fidelitan
Whilst the Synod could not
augerentur.
episcopi crescente numero

come to an agreementon this issue,Theodore obviously had the division of large
episcopal sees in

mind.

Following Wilfrid's

expulsion his own extensive

bishopric was indeed divided and Ecgfrith's choice of successors,Eadhaed,Bosa
48
by
York.
Theodore
In this case it is hard not. to
Eata
at
and
were consecrated
conclude that dissension between Ecgfrith and Wilfrid was to some degree
49
by
desires.
In Theodore's and Ecgfrith's eyesa bishop's
Theodore's
stimulated
alignmentto Rome was not enoughto preventthem being deposed;nor, however,
does the deposition of a Rome allied bishop mean that Ecgfrith had any less of an
interest in maintaining his own orientation southward rather than Lindisfarne. It is
after all, noticeable that although Pope Agatho wanted Wilfrid

reinstated

foHowing this exile, he did agree with the creation of more bishops within
Northumbria:
Statitimus atque decendinus, ut Deo anzabilis Witrrithits

episcopits

episcopattan, quem nitper habiterat, recipiat, salua definitione superius
ordinata; et qi(os cian consensit concilii ibidem congregandi elegerit sibi
adiutores

episcopos... secundum

regidam

sanctissinzo archiepiscopo pronzoti ordinentur

superitts
50
episcopi.

constitittain

a
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For the Pope, then, the fault in this case was not so much the apparent principle

behindEcgfrith's actionsas the way he pursuedhis goal. It is of further relevance
in
678
do
he
Wilfrid
dealings
Ecgfrith's
here
that
that
suggest
viewed the
not
with
,
opinions of the Pope as unimportant. It was perhaps no coincidence that
Ecgfrith's advisor, Biscop happenedto be in Rome (his fourth trip) at the same
time Wilfrid was pleading his case; nor was it a coincidence that Jarrow was
founded in 680 and a Ripon priest, Ceolfrith, given its abbacy. The Anonymous
Vita Ceolfridi explains that Jarrow was to be for the redemption of Ecgfrith's
51

soul: pro redemptione aniniae sitae.

In some regards this statement is
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his
huhisfacinoris.
Further on
for
Gilling to atone
crime of murder: castigandi
in the HE Bede reiterates that Gilling was founded to expiate Oswine's unjust
death and granted to one of his near relatives, Trumhere - appeasing,a family
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to
of
community
monastic
appeasement
act of
decision to ignore the Papal adjudication on Wilfrid? Of course, the statement,
in
the
a
standard
phrase
applied
may
merely
reflect
suae,
pro redeniptione aninzae
literature to such foundations. It is, as Wood noticed, certainly used with regards
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Yet, it is not used by Bede with regards to Lastingham and was
Ripon.
to
is
In
the
the
phrase
concerning
actuality,
evidence
assigned.
not
uniformly
clearly
inconclusive and as Wood has posited may represent Jarrow being part of a
55 Nonetheless, the timing of the endowment of Jarrow
foundation.
special royal
and the appointment of Ceolfrith, is suggestive. Even though Ecgfrith did both
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expel Wilfrid and disregardthe wishesof the Pope concerningWilfrid's case,this
action was not a pro-Lindisfarne, anti-Roman action. Following Wilfrid's ejection

by
Northumbrian
there
the
was
not
return
ruling house to a dependenceon
,
Lindisfarne for ecclesiasticalpersonnel. Rather Ecgfrith augmented his own
foundation by endowing Jarrow and he strengthenedhis ties with Theodore,
allowing him (in the aftermath of Wilfrid's exclusion) to both consecratetwo
56

more bishopsand possibly deposeone in 684.

During Ecgfrith's reign there is also evidenceto suggest that Whitby realigned
itself, shifting away from an apparently pro-lonan stance towards a more proTheodorian one, in an effort to be perceived as more 'Roman'.

TWs is certainly

suggested by the unified stance Theodore and Hilda took with regards to Wilfrid's

expulsion in 678. The Vita Witfridi indicates that both the archbishopand the
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in
Rome
Wilfrid's
hearing.
Moreover, Bede notes
abbesswere represented
at
that one of Hilda's episcopal products, Oftfor, not only devoted himself to his
learning in both Whitby and Hartlepool, but also studied in Kent with Theodore
and, then, Rome:
De niedio niaic

dicannis quia, cian in utroque Hildae

abbatissae

monasteriolectioni et obsentationiscripturananoperamdedisset,tandem
perfectiora

desiderans

recorclationis Theodorian.

itenit

Cantiam

ad

archiepiscopum

Vbi postqitam aliquandiii

beatae

lectionibits sacris

58
Romain
itacaitit, etiam
adire curattit.
Ecgfrith's choice of Bosa as bishop of York reflects this Romanizing process
drawing Whitby and Paulinus's foundation closer together, as well as Hilda and
Ecgfrith. Such a change in orientation may have been precipitated by the entry of
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the widowed Eanflaed, a notable member of the Roman party who had
supposedly so resolutely refused to practice an lonan Easter, and who,
,

consequently,brought an official royal link with orthodoxy Whitby had hitherto
beenlacking.

Following Hilda's death VA-ýitby'sassociations with the Rome Canterburyoriented Anglo-Saxon Church became more obvious. Thus, Hilda's familial
kinship to Edwin was emphasized. It is noticeable,for instance,that in Bede's
chapter dealing with Hilda's fife he introduces her as the daughter of Hereric,
King Edwin's nephew, and as having beenbaptizedby Paulinusin companywith
Edwin:
hoc estfilia
rege

ad

nepolis Edidni regis, itocabido Heririci, cum quo etiam
praedicationent

beatae

inemoriae

Paulini

prind

Nordanhymbronan episcopi fidem et sacramenta Christi suscepit,
haec,
usquedumad eitts itisioneinpentenire meruit, intemerata
atqite
seritattit.
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Such a direct associationwith the Roman mission seemsto contradict Bede's
earlier statement in Book 111:25 where, in no uncertain terms, Bede recorded
Hilda's Ionan affmities. As shall be shown in chapter 3, in his depiction of Hilda
within

the HE,

Bede was pursuing his own agenda and, consequently,

underplayed the 'Roman' elements of Hilda's life.

The significance for this

chapter, however, is that it would appearthe sourcefrom which Bede derived his
keen
in
IV:
23
to empha-siz'ethat in some regards Hilda was an
was
material

'original' Roman baptized foundress whose inviolate faith was initiated by
Paulinus not Lindisfame or Iona.
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It is also possibleat this juncture that Ecgfrith encouragedhis mother and sister to
, enhanceWhýitby'sreputation as a centre of orthodoxy by tightening its association
with Edwin.

Recently, Alan Thacker has suggested that the translation of

Edwin's relics occurredbefore Ecgfrith's death.60 If they did so it is arguablethat
the movementof Edwin's bonesinto Whitby happenedwith Ecgfirith's agreement
(if not at his instigation). Whilst the surviving Northumbrian sourcesdo not hint
at Ecgfrith's involvement in this event it should not be ruled out. However, this
Ecgfrith's
by
depend
the
evidenced
choice
on
apparent
closeness
not
purely
need

of a VA-ýtbymonk as bishop or his desireto promote Roman sites at the expense
of Lindisfame. It is perhaps salient that in two Frankish sources dealing with
women who wanted to translaterelics commentis passedon the role of the king.
Thus in Gregory of Tours' depiction of Radegundgetting relics of the True Cross
for Poitiers he notes that she had to gain King Sigibert's written permissionto do
61
In the later ninth-century Carolingian, Life of St. Glodesind, this is
this.
repeated.

Thus when nuns wanted to translate Glodesind's relics from the

cemeteryat Saint Arnulf s to Glodesind'smonasteryat Subteriusit was recorded
that none of them dared to act without the king's order or license. Only after
messengershad been sent and had received the king's concessioncould they
62
undertakethe translation. Although neither of these sourcesare Northumbrian
they point to the possibility of the need for a women's monastery to have the
king's approval in actions which would take them outside the monastery itself. In
a sense, whilst the abbesshad a degree of autonomy within her monastery she was
still under the king's authority outside of it. Elevating Hilda was an internal affair
hand
lying
lands
in
Edwin,
the
the
other
was
outside
of
on
monastic site.
-
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Consequently,it is hard not to assumeEcgfrith played a role. The importanceof
this elevationshould not be understatedfor, as it will be shown, it representedthe
, beginnings of the development of cults in Northumbria which led to the
proliferation of cults and their associatedtexts.

In summationit appearsthat Ecgfrith pursueda calculatedecclesiasticalpolicy of
Romanization designed to erode ftirther the remains of the monopoly of
Lindisfarne and to enhancehis own status through an associationwith Theodore
and orthodoxy.

Firstly, he granted some land to the most visible Roman

supporter in Northumbria on his accession,Wilfrid. Secondly, he establisheda
new monasterythrough a gift of land given to an individual with unequivocal
Romansympathiesand associatedwith Theodore;thirdly, he drew upon the ideas
Theodore outlined at the Synod of Hertford - breaking up the extensive see of
Wilfrid, and looking not only to Lindisfarne but also Whitby for episcopal
candidateswhich he then had Theodoreratify; fourthly, he extendedthe size of his
own monastic foundation with the development of Jarrow. And, fifthly, he
for
Romanization
YVWtby
initially
the
through Hilda and then under the
of
allowed
auspices of his sister and mother.

In these dealings Lindisfarne is noticeably

inconspicuous.

It has, of course, been suggested that Ecgfrith's largesse in terms of land grants
was not limited to Ripon and Monkwearmouth-Jarrow but included Lindisfarne as
well. Thus the anonymous author of the Historia de sancto Cittliberto states:
Et rex Ecgfridus

et Theodonts archiepiscopits dederunt sancto

Cuthberto in Eboraca civitate totain terrain quae jacet a nuiro
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Sancti
Petri
ecclesiae
usque ad magnam portain itersus occidentem,
et a nzuro...
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If this were so, it would certainly bring into questionthe hypothesisbeing posed,
that he defiberately ensured a growth in the status of VAiitby and then
MonkNvearmouth-Jarrowat the expenseof Lindisfarne, particularly in the first
decade of his reign (with the intention of identifying himself as a distinctly
Roman). However, the sourceitself is a highly problematicone. The Historia de
sancto Cuthberto is not a contemporarydocumentbut one seeminglybegun in the
CuthbertineCommunity in Chester-le-Streetin the middle of the tenth century and
64
by
Symeon
in
Durham
the early twelfth century. Indeed, as Roper
of
compiled
has noted the main difficulty in using this source is to distinguish between those
possessions granted to Cuthbert
65
monastic community.

in his lifetime and those made later to the

Nevertheless, both he and Thacker

believe that the

grants mentioned in this passageaccurately reflect land holdings donated by
66

Ecgfrith.

However, if one inspectsthe text more closely the difficulties of acceptingit as a
credible source for the early period appear insurmountable. Firstly, before the
text mentions Ecgfrith, it states that:

Tunc sanctus abbas Boisil statinz nonan

fecit regi Osvingio sanctain itisionem beati Cuthberti, et quod plenits esset spiritit
sancto.

Twic rex et oinnes meliores Angli dederunt sancto Cuthberto onmenz

hanc terrain quae jacet juxta fluvium Bolbenda, cum his
68

himself notes this is unhistorical
.

Itillis

67
...

As Arnold

The donation is made to follow Cuthbert's

vision, a vision that was subsequentto the death of Aidan and, also, therefore
after the death of Oswine.

Arnold views this by suggesting that the story
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probably aroseout of a need for the tenth century monks at Chester-le-Streetto
'invest the original grant of lands which they held with a peculiar sanctity'. In
he supposesthat the monks usedOswine's saintly statusto lend authority
essence
,
to their claim. This soundsvery plausible. However, it assumesthat St. Oswine
had the authoritative status of a saint in the rnid-tenth century. This in itself is
questionable, and as shall be argued later in this thesis there is actually very little

evidenceof Oswine being viewed as a saint before Wsrediscoveryand translation
at Tynemouth in 1065. In fact, it was not until his secondtranslation in 1103, at
which Ranulf Flambard,bishop of Durham was present,that a Vita was produced
for him.69 Given the early twelfth century dating of Symeon'swritings at Durham
it is hard not to assumethat he knew of theseevents concerningOswine. This
then would suggest that the section immediately preceding the information on
Ecgfrith was more relevantto the late eleventhcentury than it was the mid-tenth,
let alone the seventh century! Such a point hardly inspires confidence in the
reliability of this sourceto reflect accuratelyland grantsmadein seventhcentury.

This problem of accuracy is ftirther exacerbated by the chronological
inconsistencies in the sections of the text that deal with Ecgfrith.

Thus it moves

from the land holdings that Cuthbert received after he becamebishop in 681, to
mentioning another grant supposedly made by Ecgfrith to Cuthbert in the period

70
675-679
(Carrum).
The inconsistencyitself createsdoubt as to the accuracy
of
of the information.

This doubt

is perhaps ftirther enhanced by the fact that

neither of the Vitae of Saint Cuthbert indicate a close relationship between
Ecgfrith and Cuthbert until his accession to the episcopate. Thus whilst there is
evidence for the association of Cuthbert with some of the land holdings identified
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in the texts of Cuthbert's Lives, such as Carlisle, there is certainly no indication
that Ecgfrith had granted lands there. Indeed, as an example Carlisle itself
,

presentsspecific difficulties when one notes that a charter by which Ecgfrith was
said to havegrantedCarlisle to Cuthbert is an obvious forgery that probably dates
7
1
late
to the
eleventh, early twelfth century. These sectionsof the Historia de
sancto Cuthberto do not then, lend themselvesto authenticity concerning the
earlier period. Indeed, nor do they necessarilyrelate to the later sectionsof the
text which Luisella Simpson has identified as of mid-tenth century origin. The
possibility that Ecgfrith made donations of land to Cuthbert then must be
questioned.

Having acknowledgedthis, however, one cannot deny the fact that Ecgfrith had
an interest in Cuthbert. Cuthbert's consecrationas bishop must have augmented
Lindisfarne's status and it is clear that Ecgftith was an active participant in the
making of Cuthbert into a bishop. Indeed, the image of Ecgfrith sailing to the
island of Farnewith Bishop Trurnwine and other powerful men to adjure Cuthbert
to accept an episcopalseeis one of the few direct links with Lindisfame that can
be found for Ecgfrith.72 Nonetheless,in the HE an inconsistencyin Book IV: 28
appears to intimate that in the first instance Cuthbert was to be consecrated as
bishop of Hexharn not Lindisfarne. Thus, when he first mentions the Synod at the
River Ain, Bede Mows

the information as given in both his and the Anonymous

Vita Cuthberti which statesthat there Cuthbert was electedto the bishopric of the
church of Lindisfarne unanimougly-:'imaninio oninittin consensitad episcopatian
73
Lindisfanzensis
However, he subsequently diverges from
eligereffir.
ecclesiae
his sources noting that Cuthbert's consecration took place at York and that he
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was elected first to the see of Hexham. It was only subsequentlythat he was
consecrated as bishop of Lindisfarne and then it appears to have been at
,

Cuthbert's own request rather than Ecgfrith's desire:
Electits est autem primo in episcopatunt Hagustaldensis ecclesiae pro
Tunbercto, qui ab episcopatufuerat depositus, sed quotzianz ipse plits

Lindisfantensi ecclesiae,in qua conuersatitsfiterat, dilexit praefici,
placitit itt Eata reiterso ad sedem ecclesiae Hagustaldensis, cid
regendaeprimo fiterat ordinatits, Cudberct ecclesiaeLindisfanzensis
74

gubenzaculasusciperet.

If Ecgfrith's intention had been to have Cuthbert as his bishop at Hexham this
would have taken the limelight off Lindisfarne and given it instead to a Rome
associatedChurch. As to why Ecgfrith felt compelled to ask Cuthbert to be a
bishop one can only assumethat this particular holy man, despite his monastic
origins, wasjust too saintly to be ignored.

By the end of Ecgfrith's reign therefore a monastic environment with the potential

for competition had beenwell and truly established.Monkwearmouth-Jarrowhad
a particularly close relationship with the Northumbrian ruling house and Whitby
also increasinglyseemsto have becomea site of influence. Lindisfarne was once
again being shown some favour, although arguably lirnited, and Wilfrid's
confederation had the wealth to interfere in ecclesiastical matters if not political

ones. In this context the critical point to consider is that each of these
monasteries represented a coHective of the aristocracy. Indeed, they may even

have been focal points for particular kin groupings each of which had their own
authority within the kingdom. This alone, however, does not necessarily answer
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the question as to why so many cults and so much literature were produced
merely that the conditions were establishedthat made it more likely that with an
be somevying for control.
there
unexpected
change
of
regime
would
,

ECGFRITH'S

SUCCESSORS: MONASTIC

APPROVAL

AND

THE

ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW KING.

In the previous sections of this chapter the extent to which Northumbrian

monasterieswere both dependentupon the king for support and influencedby the
king's own ecclesiasticalalignmenthasbeenshown. Despite the lack of lay Latin
literacy, inherent within the

sources produced by the Latin writers is the

relationshipbetween the king, particularly Ecgfrith, and specific membersof the
nobility, albeit those in monasticand ecclesiasticalpositions. In this relationshipit
appearsto be Ecgfrith who held the balanceof power, effectively detennining the
developmentof real competition for the collective nobility housed in Lindisfarne,
and to a degree, Iona. The result of this is clear. Any pro-Ionan successor to the

Northumbrian throne would find himself (with the support of Lindisfarne) in a
position of needing to both appeaseand make himself legitimate in the eyes of the

newly powerful groupings of his predecessor'snobility, especially those within
Rome affiliated monasteries. This is particularly evident in the case of Aldfrith.
The need to be seen as legitimate by the ecclesiastical nobility is hinted at in Book
111,chapter 6 of the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti. Here, the author made it clear
that Aelfflaed knew from Cuthbert that Aldfrith

was to succeed following

Ecgfrith's death: Ipse etianz paithilitin tacens dixit, Illum autenz non ininus tibi
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fratrein
esse
usurpaueris, quain alterum.

Hoc quippe et incredibile uidebatur,

diligentius tamen interrogaitit, in quo loco esset. Ipse itero patienter sitstinens
' eanzait, 0 senta Dei, quid miraris licet sit in aliqua insula super hoc nzare? Illa

iain cito reineniorauit de Aldfrido qui nunc regnat pacifice fuisse dictian, qui
75
Ii
Such a prophetic pronunciation corning
in
insula
twic erat
quanz nominant.

from the mouth of Cuthbert reads less like an image of things to come as a
retrospective act of legitirnization for a king whose accessionhad not been the
outcome of peaceftil events. Within the historical record at least it seems Aldfrith

and the monastic house to which he was most closely associatedwanted his
accessionto be remembered(by the ecclesiasticalif not secular audience)as the
fulfilment of a prophecy not as the usurpationby a half-Irish product of Iona. The
implication of the need to state this, of course, is that Aldfrith was not initiaUy
viewed as a legitimate successor.

Such a need for acceptance may also explain the apparent delay in any
augmentation of the status of Lindisfarne. Thus, although as Clare Stancfiffe has
noted, the period of Aldfrith's reign did witness rival church groupings attempting

to get pre-eminencewithin Northurnbria, the monastic focus of his reign does
76
Iona.
Despite Aldfrith's brief
be
Lindisfarne
and to an extent
appear to
reconciliation with Wilfrid and the consequentialreturn of Hexham, Ripon and
York

to Wilfrid's

authority, at least until Adomnan's adoption of Roman

practices, there is little evidence to suggest that Aldfrith's

allegiance was not

centred upon the Ionan confederation. Yet, the elevation of the cult of Cuthbert

under Bishop Eadberht, and the connectedcomposition of the Anonymous Vita
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Cuthberti as well as the production of the Lindisfame Gospelsunder his successor
Eadfrith, did not occur until a decadeof Aldfrith's reign had passed.

This necessityfor Northumbrian approval, particularly monastic, is illustrated by
the fact that he and his councillors exchangedthree hides of land to Biscop in
return for two silk cloaks which had recently been brought back from Rome:
Adtitlit inter alia, et pallia dtio oloserica incomparandi operis, quibus postea ab
Aldfrido

rege eiusque consiliariis,

nanique Ecgfridum postquain rediit iain

interfection repperit, terrain trium janziliaritin ad austrion Uttiri, itixta ostium
77
in
first
I
As
the
noted
chapter, such an exchange had a highly
conparaidt.

symbolic nature indicating in this case an initiation of a relationship between the
new king and the previous king's advisor, Biscop. It is additionatly clear that at
the beginning of his reign Aldfrith went further than this, arranging with Biscop
that he was to receive a further eight hides of land for a copy of the
Cosilzographia,an agreementthat fmaHycame to fruition during the abbacy of
78

Ceolfrith.

These actions were not meaninglessbut would have involved

tangible ritual and served to function as a sign of acceptance.

Indeed, the acceptanceof Monkwearmouth-Jarrowmay also have been behind
Adomnan's two visits there and his adoption of Roman practices.

If Aldfrith

wished to be viewed as a legitimate Northumbrian king what better way to do it
than have the abbot of Iona influenced by one of the royal foundations of the
previous king? This is not to deny the persuasivenessof the religious argument as
put forward by Ccolfrith but to suggest that political expediency may have played
at least some part in this decision. If this fink between Aldfrith, Adomnan and the
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acceptanceof the Northumbrian aristocracy is accurateit would explain in part
why Columbais portrayed in an overtly orthodox way. As Dr. Herbert has shown,
Adomnan wanted to justify his actions to his own monasteryhe also
much
as
as
,
wished to convince the Northumbrian audience of the universal nature of
Columba's sanctity.
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Of course, the subsequentproblem for Adomnan was that

the monks at Iona refusedto acceptWin - an outcomethat clearly matteredless to
Aldfrith than acceptanceby his Northumbrianmonasteries.

In the first few years of his reign Aldfrith's decision to receive Wilfrid back into
the kingdom may also have been driven by his need to placate the nobility at
Hexham. Thus, accordingto the Vita Wiýfridi he initiafly gave the possessionsof
Hexham to Wilfrid: et prinuan coenobiumcum possessionibusadhaerentibusin
Hagustaldesiae indidgens. 80 Only after an interval of time (et post interuallion)

did he return him to his seeof York and monasteryat Ripon This subsequent
.81
act, which involved expelling Ecgfrith's choiceof incumbents,one of whom came
from Lindisfarne, indicatesthe extent to which Aldfrith was prepared to be seen
as pro-Canterbury. Indeed, by acceding to Theodore's conscience-leddesires
Aldfrith maintained the relationship with the archbishop of Canterbury that his half

brother had instigated. He then went on to show himself to be acquiescingto the
judgements of Pope Agatho - something even his Rome-friendly relative had not

done. (TWs implies the degree of accomplishmentEcgfrith had achieved in
realigning the ecclesiastical policy of Northumbria southwards. His nobility had

becomeinextricably reoriented-aiid-f6i'Aldfrith to succeedit was a necessitythat
he maintainedcontinuity.)
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In fact, the nature of Aldfrith's accessionmay hold the key to the subsequent
tRomanization' of both Lindisfarne and Adomnan.

One should note that whilst

the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti implies a foregone conclusion for the Battle of
Nechtansmerethis cannotbe taken for granted,nor it appearscan the fact that the
Northumbrian aristocracy (who had under the auspices of Ecgfrith so My
embracedthe Canterbury-RomeChurch) would accept the Ionan.trained Aldfrith
as their king. It is conceivablethat to ensurehis authority within Northumbria,
Aldfrith had to prove to the nobles that he was a fully orthodox Northumbrian.
To achieve this Lindisfarne needed to be seen as more Northumbrian than lonan

and St. Cuthbert neededto be marketed as an orthodox monk. EssentiaUywhat
was left of lonan culture visible to an external audiencehad to be integrated into
mainstreamNorthumbrian aristocratic,monasticpractices.

The first hint of this process of integration can be seen in the actions of
Cuthbert's successor,Eadberht. It is clear, for example,that Eadberhtundertook
a programme of rebuilding at Lindisfarne, removing the reed thatch and covering

both the walls and roof with lead: Sed et episcopitsloci ipsius Eadberct ablata
hanindine plumbi lamminis eant totain, hoc est et tectitin et ipsos quoqueparietes
eilts, coopefire

curailit.

82

The important point

here is that Eadberht's

amendments to the building covered up an edifice that had been built using the
'Irish' (should one read Ionan?) method: inore Scottortan, perhaps using lead
made the walls look more like stone.
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The secondties in the actual texts of the Vita Colitinbae and the Anonymous Vita
Cuthberti. As has beencommentedelsewhere,thesetwo texts exhibit close links
in terms of resemblancesin vocabularyand themesand it is surely possible that
they were produced as part of a single initiative under the auspicesof Adomnan
83
Eadfrith
and
respeCtiVely. In this context, what is pertinent, however, is that
firstly, the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti doctors the imageof Cuthbert to give him a
Petrine tonsureat Ripon rather than the lonan one at Melrose thereby assuringhis
84
Cuthbert's
Roman
credentials.
audience of

Secondly, Marie Herbert has

indicated that Adomnan kept his portrayal of St. Columba within the literary
15
context of mainstreamcatholic sanctity. Essentially,both these texts serve to
offer imagesof orthodox saints (who on closer inspection would actually have
followed at least some unorthodox practices.) There is a sensein which these
saints' lives achievedin textual form what Eadberhthad achievedwith lead - the
consciouscovering over of lonan forms to create an imagemore amenableto the
'Romanized' monasticaristocracy. Walter Goffart was right, then, to suggestthat
the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti originated to fulfil more than merely the spiritual
86
However,
his
Lindisfarne.
the
at
assertionthat this Vita
of
conununity
needs
deliberatelymade Cuthbert respectablein Wilfridian terms especiallywith regard
87
It does
Rule
Benedict
Petrine
to the
tonsure and the
requires modification.
of
appear that the Anonymous author has attempted to make Cuthbert more

'respectable' or more appropriatelyless Ionan, but this was for a much broader
audiencethan just Wilfrid's confederation,Whitby and Monkwearmouth-Jarrow
also had a claim to viewing these themes as important.

Cuthbert especially, as

Donald Bullough noted, could be seen as a great unifier of the two traditions,
freeing Lindisfarne from the historical stigma of unorthodoxy, thereby giving it a
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88
Northumbrian
Evidence, nonetheless,
greater authority within the
church.

suggeststhat the actuality within the late seventhcentury Lindisfarne community
itself, at least in terrns of liturgical practice, was a continuation of usagerelated
89
Iona
houses
Roman
foundation.
to
the
than
more to
monastic
of

Arguably, as well as augmenting the status of Lindisfarne, the Anonymous Vita

Cuthberti servedas a record of the legitimacy of Aldfrith's position aimed at the
ecclesiasticalaristocracy. This alone implies a closenessbetween the monastery
and the king. However, it was only after Aldfrith had securedhis position that the
status of Lindisfame could be acceptably raised within Northumbria. Initially to
houses
his
he
had
the
to
appease
monastic
which had held
ensure
position
authority during the reign of Ecgfrith.

Yet within seven years of his accession

Aldfrith had the power to deprive Wilfrid's Church at Ripon of its territories and
possessionsand to subsequentlyexpel Wilfrid - by this time acceptanceof the
90
have
been
Wilfrid's
Apart
to
nobility at
confederation seems not
so crucial.

from Wilfrid Aldfrith's relations with the other Northumbrian royal monasteries
appear to have remained good. The appointment of John of Beverly (and Whitby)
to Hexham in 687 and the return of Bosa to the see of York (c. 692) perhaps
indicates that the fortunes of Whitby, of which noticeably little is said by Bede
during Aldfrith's

reign, were not significantly decreased.

This is certainly

91
by
Aelfflead
Aldfrith's
deathbed.
Moreover, the
the presence of
at
suggested
Vita Wilfridi presents the image of a king who linked his ecclesiastical policy, as
Ecgfrith had done, closely with the archbishops of Canterbury.

By Aldfrith's

death Lindisfarne's standing within the Northumbrian monastic milieu had
increased but it was not returned to the monopolistic position that it once had.
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Basicaffy, Ecgfrith's actions had ensured that for his successors to remain in

power they would have to maintain a relationshipall the royal monasticsites.

The needto maintaina relationsl-ýpwith the monasteriesof one's predecessorwas
not limited only to Aldfrith.

Indeed, one cannot help wondering if Eadwulf's

decision to refuse to allow Wilfrid's return at the beginning of his reign is
indicative of a singularlack of appreciationon Eadwulf's part of the necessityfor
gaining monastic approval from all the main monastic houses. Arguably he
focused only on those closestto the councillors who on this occasionadvisedhim
and this ignorance,more than anything,may have resultedin his swift departure:
Ad quenz sanctits potztifex noster de exilio cian filio

siio proprio

ueniens, de

Hrypis quasi ad ainician nuntios emisit, quibits austere et dure, persuasus a

consiliariis sids, pro antiqua nequitia respondebat,dicens: "Per salittem ineant
iitro, nisi de regno ineo in spatio sex dierein discesserit, de sodalibus eius
inuenero,
quoscianque

morte peribunt. "

Ec post

haec aspera

iterba,

conhirationefacta adversinneinn, de regno quod duos inenseshabuit, expulsits
92

est.

The importance of the monastic groupings is again made visible in the Vita
Wiýfridi's account of the Synod of Nidd. Here the boy-king Osred is portrayed as
gathering at the Synod with his chief men, his three bishops, their abbots and the
Abbess Aefflead: Nam in untan locum iitxta fluvium Nid ab oriente congregati
rex cian Principibits et tres episcopi eiiis clan abbatibits necizon et beata AeWeda
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abbatissa. Although, Stephanusfadsto identify thesethree bishopsit is hard not
assume they represent John of Beverly -Hexham, Eadfrith -Lindisfarne and, Bosa-
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York. This line-up is interestingpurely for the power dynarnic that it indicatesthat bishops trained at Whitby still held two of the key sees. Moreover,
,

Aelfflead's presenceshows the power basethat her monasteryclearly had at the
beginningof Osreds reign. Lindisfarne is also representedbut MonkwearmouthJarrow, lacking a bishop, is, as implied in the text, not. It is apparentlyupon these
faHs
decision
Wiffrid
that
the
to
and the impression
readmit
ultimately
groupings
one gets is of three powerful aristocraticgroupingscoming to an agreementabout
is,
leader.
Berhtfrith
however, also a notable player, noted as
another group's
being second only to the king: Berlitfrithits,

secundits a rege princeps, but his

king
is
Wilfrid
the
of
not enough to ensure
as
representative
acceptanceof
Wilfrid's return.94 The bishops and presumablytheir monastic communitiestoo
had to agree on it, indicating that in this case at least the wishes of the royal boy

(Wilfrid's adopted son) were not enough to secure his return. Also of note in
Stephanus'record is the fact that the final decision is recorded as being in terms
of the Apostolic judgement and that Wilfrid's leading protagonist in this case is
the archbishop of Canterbury, Berhtwald. Here, perhaps, is an indication of the

degree to which the ecclesiasticalnobility of Northumbria were allied to the
'Roman' Church.

Once again at the beginning of a reign there is evidence that it was not enough for
the king just to make decisions. Without the acceptance of the other monastic
groups, including Aelfflead's, these decisions had little authority.

Moreover,

-o-u--t'h-Ja'rrow
does not seemto be representedat
despitethe fact that Monkwearm,
this Synod one cannot rule out the possibility that Ccolfrid played a role. Bede, in
his metrical Life of Saint Cuthbert, welcomed Osred as a new Josiah, implying the
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acceptanceof this monasterytoo, if not the textual legitimization of a king, who
like his father came to power through the defeat of his immediate successor,
,

EadWUIL95

Pertinently, Ceolfrid gained land from Osred during his reign,

Aldfrith
for
land
donated
by
twenty hides nearer the monastery,
the
exchanging
again showing the maintenanceof connectionsbetween the king and this royal
96

foundation.

Essentially,Aldfrith and Osred's (possiblyevenEadwulfs) authority on accession
dependedupon the acceptanceof the great monastic houseswho in their turn
played a role in legitimizing the position of the king. These monastic housesdid
not only representindividuals who wished to remove themselvesfrom the secular
world they were also intricately related to secular aristocratic kin groups.
Consequently, assuring their acceptanceon the out set of a new reign was
important. Whilst, the historical record is noticeably bare concerning Osred's
immediatesuccessors,Cenredand Osric, this associationwith the monasticpower
groupings is the context in which Bede's gift of the HE to Ceolwulf should be
seen. In 73 1, following his deposition and return to power, is it more than
plausible that Ccolwulf looked to Monkwearmouth-Jarrow for such support. The
support was made tangible in the form of a gift exchange, the highly symbolic
action of giving the gift of a book to an individual, one which in its preface
king.
Ceolwulf
as
acknowledged
publicly

In this sense the text itself need not

have been produced for a king but became the most appropriate gift to give. This,
of course, explains the gift of the product itself but not the initiation or contents

of the HE.
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THE DESIRE FOR MONASTIC SUPERIORITY AS A STIMULATOR OF
AND
DEVELOPMENT
HAGIOGRAPHICAL
-CULT

WRITINGS.

It is clear that the narrativesof texts such as the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti and
the Historia Ecclesiastica do contain evidencefor political, social and econornic
relationshipsthat existed out side of the monastery. It is harder to state that the
texts themselves played a role outwith the monasteries, other than a
predominantly symbolic one.

However, hagiographies clearly did play a role in

augmentingtheir monastery'sown statuswithin the ecclesiasticalcommunity and
arguably the intermonastic rivalry establishedthrough the existence of several
royal-affiliated centresresultedin an attempt to claim ultimate superiority. In this
sense,the Anglo-Saxon Northumbrian monasticvitae and historiae are evidence
for a well establishedtextual community in which different types of information
was being passed between monastic houses in texts produced ostensibly for
spiritual purposes. Arguably, this intermonasticrivalry, establishedby Ecgfrith
and continued in the reigns of his successors,is the immediatecontext in which
the sourceswere produced. The main method of achievingsuperiority was for a
monastery to indicate that it had the closest associations with Rome, either

directly or through Canterbury,within the body of its writings.

The author of the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti could only identify Cuthbert with
the Roman church by giving

him a Petrine tonsure.

The Anonymous

hagiographer at Whitby, however, could link- her monastery directly with the
earliest Roman evangelization under Paulinus. Professor Goffart has suggested
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that the Whitby Vita Gregorii was produced in response to claims made by
Wilfrid at the Synod of Austerfield containedwithin Stephanus' Vita Mýfridi. "
be
fixed,
However,
first
two
the
these
texts
the
of
cannot
chronology
and
whilst
,
recensionof the Vita Wilfridi may have beenwritten soon after Wilfrid's death, it
is equaffy feasible that the Vita Gregorii was produced before 7 10.98 Indeed,
given the obvious power that Aelfflead had at the 706 Synod of Nidd, and given
also that the early years of Osredrepresenteda minority period it is plausiblethat
this period of time (706-709) would have been the best time for a monasteryto
produce a text which involved the king of a rival royal fan-My,that is Edwin. As
was noted earlier it is inconceivablethat a monasterywould be able to elevate a
royal saint without the permissionof the current king unless,of course, that king
were a child. It is perhapsalso unlikely that augmentingthe status of a royal saint
in textual form could occur without the king's permission. Possibly, in c 706,
Aelfflead had enough influence politically to circumvent the approval of the boyking.

Indeed, if Alan Thacker is right concerning Hexham's interest in Oswald

being as late as c.700 the Wta Gregorii's image of its own most Christian king
could have been stimulated by this rather than any responseto the claims of
Wilfrid as written in the Vita Wilfridi. 99 Arguably, then, the Vita Gregorii came

before the Vita Mlfridi, meaning that Wilfrid's claims need to be seen as a
response to Whitby rather than the other way around.

Moreover, the appropriation of elements of the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti for
use in the Vita Witfridi can be seen as representing a deliberate act of rivalry

'00
Indeed, Goffart went so far as to say that Lindisfarne felt
Lindisfarne.
toward
their original Vita to have been 'soiled and devalued' through Stephanus'
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101
However, the Wilftidian confederation did not settle for merely
actions.
usurping Lindisfarne and Whitby in terms of association with Rome and the Rule
'of Benedict, it also appears to have refreshed its interest in a royal cult all of its

102
Oswald.
St.
By returning its attention to this saint it responded
that
own,
of
textuaUyto Whitby's assertionsof the sanctity of St. Edwin (which may, as has
been stated, been instigated in responseto Hexham's initial interest in Oswald
c.700) and it also claimed ownership of a saint some of whose relics were
associatedwith Lindisfarne - effectively cutting Lindisfarne out of this potential
status raiser. The point is that one cannot prove conclusively whether or not the

Whitby life respondedto an earlier initiative on the part of Hexham concerning
Oswald or whether Hexham adopted Oswald in response to VAiitby.

What is

clear is that intermonastic rivalry did occur and focussed both on the ownership of

cults and on the production of texts.

In fact, Wilfrid's claims at Austerfield do not appear merely to have provoked a

textual reaction from )NUtby. The Anonymous Vita Ceolfridi also needsto be
seen in this context. Firstly, it is worth being reminded of Wilfrid's

claims in

chapter 47 of the Vita Mýfridi. He arguedthat he was the first (after the elders
of St. Gregory) to have converted A Northumbria to the true Easter and the
Petrine

tonsure:

aditerianque

pascha

et

ad

tonsuram - in

niodum

coronae ... secundum apostolicae sedis rationent totain Ultrahunibrensium gentem
103
?
He also stated that he instructed the Northumbrians
permutando coniterterenz
in the appropriate choral rite:

Aut quomodo hixta ritum prinzitivae ecclesiae

assono vocis modidamine, binis adstantibits choris, persultare responsoriis
'04
instruerem?
And, finally, he pointed out that he was
antiphonisque reciprocis
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responsiblefor arrangingthe life of the monks accordingto the Rule Of Benedict
something which no one had previously introduced:

Uel quoynodo ititain

Benedicti
sancti
regulam
patris, quam nullus prior ibi
, nzonachorian secundian
initexit, constititerain ?105

The Anonymous writer of the Vita Ceotfridi was not in a position to counteract
these claims, Ceolfrid had not been the originator of Roman practices in
Northurnbria. Yet, as Ian Wood has noticed there may have been considerable
rivalry betweenBiscop's foundationsand Wilfrid's over who was more accurately
Benedictine. 1116Indeed, what the anonymous author could and did do was make

Ceolfrid seemto be an even more effective proponent of the monastic life than
Wilfrid.

Thus the Vita Ceolfridi establishedCeolfrid as the man who, in

Northumbria, had beenmore knowledgeablethan anyoneelsein mattersmonastic.
For example, Ceolfrid is shown as travelling to Kent to satisfy his desire for the

fullest possibleunderstandingof the rules of monasticlife: Qui inox ordinatus ob
studium discendi inaxime ititae monasterialis et gradits, quem subierat, instititta,
Cantianz pedit. 107 Following his return from Kent and East Anglia to Ripon it is
noted that there was no one of that day more learned in either the ecclesiastic or

monasticrule, by inferencenot evenWilfrid: adeo tit neinoper id teniporis itel in
108
doctior
illo
inueniri.
in
The
aecclesiastica itel
monasteriali regida,
posset
anonymous author then follows this statement with what looks like a slight on

those who do not remain humble in their knowledge or nobility of name: nec
--iiW-eiiant
tamen itel gradits, itel eniditionis,
nobilitatis sucteintititit, tit quidam,
'09
hundlitatis
One cannot help thinking that tfiýs is a
ab
statu valuit reltocari.
direct reference to what could be viewed as Wilfrid's

lack of humility as
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demonstratedin his speechat the Synod of Austerfield. Immediately after this
statementthe Vita Ceoýfridi reiteratesthe extent to which Ceolfrid endeavoured
, to observe the monastic rule: pin

in onudbus regidari se satagebat mancipare

110
citstodiae.

Benedict Biscop, too, is portrayed as being secondto none in his knowledge of
"'
monasticrules.

Yet even though he was most learnedin matters of monastic

discipline he called on Ceolfrid to strengthen ftirther the observance at his
monasteryof Monkwearmouth: sic ninzirlan, sic ineinorabilis abbas Benedictits,
cum essetin oninibus monasterii disciplinis instructissitnits, in constntendo sito
nionasterio Ceolfridi quaeshtit auxilium, qid et regularis obsertiantiam ititae pari

doctrinae studio finnaret. 112 The inferenceof their superiority is impossibleto
miss for even though Wilfrid is mentioned in the early chapters of the Vita
Ceolfridi it at no times ascribeshim with such a depth of knowledge concerning
monastic life.

The Vita Ceolfridi continues to emphasizethe extent of the

regularity of Ceolfrid's monastic observance,noting that it was so strict the
monks at Monkwearmouth could not bear it:
nobilium,

Nam et huddias quorundain

qui regularem eiiis disci p linam ferre

3
11
patiebatur accerrimas.

nequibant insecutionesque

He is also noted for his own observance of the

1
14
do
Jarrow.
to
the
monastic rule and the encouragementof others
same at
Furthermore, the

Vita Ceolfridi makes it clear that Ccolfrid's appointment as

abbot over both monasteries was done in accordance with the Rule of Benedict
(at least in terms of appointing an individual for his abilities rather than because he

was a relative): simul et regida sancti patris Benedicti, nunquam abbas eidem
monasterio iitxta successionemgeneris, sed iitxta ititae modum et doctrinae
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quereretur industriam, secundumquod ipse in praesenti Ceolfridian statiterat,
qui inagis sibi spiritali

quam caniali

erat cognatione conexits, cum haberet

fratrem canzis quidem sibi consanguinitateproxinuan, sed inopia cordis a se
longissinzedistantem.115

The importance of Ceolfrid' regular observanceis

therefore a recurrent them within the text and should be viewed as a direct
responseto Wilfrid's clainis concerning the Rule of Benedict at the Synod of
Austerfield.

The Anonymousauthor also madeattemptsto elucidatethe Roman aspectsof life
at Monkwearmouth-Jarrow,such as Biscop's trips to Rome, the introduction of
chant and the papal privileges (chapters9,10,15,20)

but until Ceolfrid's final

journey to Rome the overriding impressionof the Vita Ceolfridi that one gets is
that it was produced to augment the status of monastic observance at
Monkwearmouth-Jarrowat the expenseof Wilfrid's confederation.

For Walter Goffart the production of Bede's prose Vita Cuthberti also occurred
as a hostile reaction to the

Vita Wilfridi. 116 Indeed, given Dr. Stancliffe's

observationsconcerningBede's reworking of the earlier text it does appearthat
Bede was trying to make Cuthbert a much more 'Roman' saint than the previous
anonymous author had achieved. Thus as Dr. Stancliffe notes Bede depicted his

Cuthbert by drawing upon images found in Augustine and Gregory, essentiafly
viewing Cuthbert as a mix of active and contemplativein a manner associated
'
17
Roman
Martinian
Arguably Bede
the
the
more with
monastic model than
one.

was much more successful in Romanizing Cuthbert than his anonymous
predecessor and it is because of this that the author of the later Vita Alcidni could
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falsely assertthat Cuthbert was a man who formed a link in the chain of tradition
'
18
from
Gregory,
Pope
Augustine
Benedict.
that passed
through
and

However, it is questionableto what extent this text raised Lindisfarne's status as
much as it did Monkwearmouth-Jarrow's. For Professor Goffart, Lindisfame's
request to Bede and the subsequent production of the Vita represents a
reorienting of priorities in terms of ecclesiasticalaffinities for MonkwearmouthJarrow.

However, one needs to remember that throughout the 720s Bede

continued to produce Biblical conunentaries for Acca, suggesting that any
orientation towards Lindisfarne was far from being mutually exclusive. In fact,
Lindisfame's request to Monkwearmouth-Jarrow should perhaps be seen as a
reorientation of its ecclesiasticalpriorities. Firstly, one needsto rememberthat
the status of Monkwearmouth-Jarrow would have increased dramatically
foRowing the associationof Ceolfrith with Nechtan, king of the Picts and the
subsequent conversion of the Picts to Roman traditions.

Secondly, this

monastery's status may have gained even greater heights because of
Monkwearmouth-Jarrow'sincreasinglycloserelationsNpto Canterbury.Evidence
for
suggests,
example, that Bede was receiving materials from Canterbury, if not

Rome, during the late 71Osand the 720s and that Nothehn's first visit (surely an
honour) took place 716-25.1'9 Thirdly, David Kirby has alluded to the possibility
that the episcopal succession at Lindisfarne following the death of Eadfrith was

120
problematic.

This, plus Bede's own reputation may have led to

Monkwearmouth-Jarrowbeing viewed as an important ally by Lindisfarne.121In
this sense,the gift of a representationof their own saint, Romanized by the
esteemed Bede, produced in a monastery with unequivocal Roman credentials and
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a direct link to the bishop of Hexham was a highly symbolic act, indicating
Lindisfarne's

movement towards

Monkwearmouth-Jaffow rather

than

Monkwearmouth-Jarrow'sinclination towardsLindisfame.

Monkwearmouth-Jarrow's textual response to Stephanus' clainis concerning
Wilfrid in the Vita Wilfridi were not limited to the rewriting of the Life of
Cuthbert, however. The focus on Roman and regular monastic observancein
Bede's Historia Abbatian needsto be includedin the list of texts aimedat raising
the status of its monastery higher than those of the Wilfridian confederation.
Whilst the Vita Ceolfridi focusedon Ceolfrid's regular observance,Bede's text
brought to life the extent to which Benedict Biscop was an unadulteratedRoman
and Monkwearmouth-Jarrowan incontestableRoman foundation. Indeed, within
the Historia Abbattan Bede linked his monasteryto Rome so conclusivelythat the
reader would be left in no doubt of its orthodoxy. Therefore, he showed it to be
founded by an individual with no apparentlinks to Iona whatsoever. In chapter 2
Bede recorded that Biscop (unlike Wilfrid) went straight to Rome in searchof his
122
learning,
became
feature
his
life.
In
trip
that
spiritual
a
a relatively regular
of
chapter 3, Biscop was associated directly with the Rome-chosen Archbishop,

Theodore, having been placed by the Pope himself to act as a guide and, also,
becoming abbot of the monastery of St. Peter at Canterbury.123 In chapter 5
Biscop was recorded as having built a stone church in the Roman fashion at
Monkwearmouth. 124 In chapter 6 he was shown returning from one of his
sojourns to Rome accompanied by both the cantor John and a letter of monastic
125
from
Agatho.
From the outside Biscop and MonkwearmouthPope
privileges
Jarrow are seen to be afffliated to Rome. Indeed, the extent of this narrated
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connection led Patrick Wormald to conclude that Bede's version of Biscop's
horizons was considerablylin-ýitedand overly stressedthe perspectivethat it was
126
Rome
in
his
that
only really
counted
making. This was a deliberateattempt to
edify his institution within an envirom-nentwhere a relationship with orthodoxy
was viewed as higWy meritorious.

However, this preference on Bede's part

should not be viewed in the context of the monasteriesoutside his own alone. Ian
Wood has noted that in his Historia Abbatian Bede subtly changedthe emphasis
of the Vita Ceotfridi to present Biscop's Monkwearmouth in an even more
favourable light than Ceolfrid's Jarrow, implying perhaps that the issue of
monastic superiority, in textual form at least, extended into the relationship
betweenMonkwearmouthand its sister house.127

Within the hagiographical texts produced in eighth century Northumbria, there

appearsto be a common theme of associationwith Rome, with each monastery
clain-ýinga closer connection than the previous one. Essentially, an affinity with
Rome either directly through travel or indirectly in the form of links to the first
evangelists, regular monastic observance or portrayals using textual allusions to
Roman-identified sources increased the standing of a particular monastery within
the ecclesiastical community.

Interestingly, this process of competition appears

not to have been instigated primarily by the production of the Vita Witfridi, as
Professor Goffart believes, but may have had its origins in the founding of
Monkwearmouth-Jarrow by Ecgfrith and the elevation of Edwin by Whitby The
.

subsequentinitiatives taken by Adomnan and Eadfrith to make Aldfrith, Columba
and Lindisfarne acceptable to the Northumbrian aristocracy (as reorientated by
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Ecgfrith) provided the first textual responsesto Ecgfrith's activities. In their turn,
theseresponsesled to a production of hagiography,the extent of which was not
I witnessed elsewhere in eighth century Anglo-Saxon England, as each respective

its
its
to
profile
and
raise
status within the
maintain
monastery attempted
ecclesiasticalhierarchy.
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Chapter 3:
Bede's

Agenda

Revisited:

Monastic

Superiority

within

the

Historia Ecclesiastica.

In the previous chapter an attempt has been madeto indicate the reasonwhy so
many cults and related texts were developed in the late seventh and eighth
centuries. As was seen,the desirefor augmentedstatusdid not just manifestitself
in the interactionsbetweenthe kings and their monasteries,it is also evident in the
internal construct of the narrativesof the texts that were produced. This chapter
ainis to examineBede's desire to enhancethe status of Monkwearmouth-Jarrow
within the text of the HE through a sophisticatedmethod of textual manipulation,
omission and apparent 'discretion'. To do this it will look at Bede's depictions of

the

monastic foundations and founders of

Northurnbria, particularly

Iona/Lindisfarne- Columba and Aidan, Whitby - Hilda and Aelfflead, Ripon,
Hexham and York- Wilfrid.

Alan Thacker has recently argued that in his HE Bede portrayed the Ionan Irish
evangeliststo Northumbrian in an essentiallypositive light, but that their error
'
Easter
be
for.
concerning
observance needed to
accounted

To do this, Thacker

has statedBede played down this error and stressedhow similar their methodsin
general were to that of the orthodox Roman approaches. Thacker concludes that
Bede's images of the Ionan missionaries and Iona itself were essentially defensive
but favourable images. Goffart too has suggested that Bede was pro-Irish in
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2
Wilfrid.
However, text of the HE, indicates
order to side againstthe power of
that these arguments are perhaps not as firmly founded as the authors have
in
Book
Irish
Christian
The
first
mention
practice
occurs
significant
of
suggested.
.

11:4 and the chapter itself places the Irish firmly within the context of heresy.
Thus Bede notes that Archbishop Laurence"came to realisethat in Ireland the
...
life and profession of the people was not in accordancewith church practice"
especiallyconcemingEaster:
Siquidem ubi Scottorion in praefata ipsonan patria, quomodo et
Brettonitin

in

ipsa

Brittania,

ecclesiasticain in multis

ititain

ac professionent

minits

esse cognouit, maxiine quod paschae

'
sollemnitateinnon suo temporecelebrarentsed...
Moreover, in this chapter Bede choosesto include Laurence's letter to the Irish
bishopsand abbots,inaking it quite unequivocalthat the Irish were no better than
the British in their observances. Such a comparisonhardly suggeststhat Bede
was predisposedtowards the Irish.

From the outset of his description of the Irish, then, Bede makes it quite clear that
they were in error and chose to remain so. After all it is clear from subsequent

in
deaf
He
letter
fell
Laurence's
this
theme
that
continues
on
ears.
episodes
from
Honorius
Pope
in
Book
II,
19
the
the
time
this
epistles
context
of
of
chapter
it
Bede
John.
Thacker
that
makes
clear that the Irish were
argues
and pope-elect

heresy
limiting
Quartodecimans
the
this
and
of
and views
qualification
not
4
Goffart
down
Bede
Irish
takes this slightly
the
the
error.
as
playing
amongst
further,

commenting

that Bede refuted the charge that the Irish

were

5
Stephanus'
in
Quartodecimanschismatics order to correct
accusation. To deal
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with this latter point first, it is not necessarythat Bede was reacting to the
portrayal in the Vita Witfridi in an attempt to abasethe cult of Wilfrid in this
his
have
it
be
Bede
Rather
to
that
audience
well
accurate
chapter.
could
required
,
information for its own sake. Secondly,whilst qualifying that the Irish were not

Quartodecimans,
hisown text ensuredthat the Irish unorthodoxywasan indelible
faced
'true
history
furthermore,
that
the
their
when
and,
with
part of
ecclesiastical
practice' 'some of the Irish' resolutely refusedto change. It is conspicuousthat
Bede does not leave his accusationcrudely inaccurate(unlike his counterpart at
Ripon) but by including theseletters he left the readerin no doubt that those Irish
in
did
knowing
Easter
follow
different
that
they
to
a
were
error.
so
who continued
As Cowdrey notes, these issues "carried deep and grave implications.... a

deliberatereftisal amountedto a withholding of obediencethat was due from all
Christians to St. Peter".

However, it is perhaps Bede's subsequentapparent lack of enthusiasmfor St.
Columba that should alert us to Bede's agenda. Thacker has stated that Bede's

treatmentof Iona was 'defensive'. Nevertheless,there is a clear tension in Bede's
discussion in Book 111:4. Firstly, although Bede opens by stressing Columba's

monastic vocation, he gives him no superlativeepithet and swiftly changesthe
focus from Columba to St. Ninian and the southern Picts:
Nanique ipsi australes Picti, qui intra eosdenzniontes habent sedes,
fidem
idolatriae
tempore,
perhibent,
errore
itt
relicto
multo ante
iteritatis

acceperant, praedicante

eis Uerbitin

Nynia

episcopo

reiterentissinio et sanctissinio idro de natione Brettoniun, qui erat
Ronzae regiflariterfidenz et mysteris iteritatis edoctifs.7
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In this passageBede is at painsto emphasizeNinian's orthodoxy. This emphasis,
given Bede's predilection for stressingBritish inactivity on the missionaryfront,
hardly engendersthe idea that Bede was overwhehnedwith respectfor Columba.
Rather, it suggeststhat by thoughtful and deliberateplacing of his referenceto
Ninian in the vignette of St. Columba,Bede was throwing into stark contrast the
unorthodoxy of Columba,Iona and the northernPicts.

Moreover, if one examinesclosely the epithets Bede uses to describe Columba
there is a conspicuousabsenceof the usual superlativesthat he gives to saintsand
a noticeablereticenceon his part to give the impressionof a saintly individual who
lived a holy life. Thus, he writes of him as a 'priest and abbot' and a monk 'in life
no lessthan habit' [presbyteret abbas habitit et idta nionachi insignis] and as the
'first teacher of the Faith to -the Picts' [primus doctor fidei Christianae
8
Pictis].
It could be argued that this is evidence of Bede's lack of
transmontanis

knowledge concerningColumba. However, Bede fails to bestow upon Columba
the more usual superlativeepithets he normally reservesfor his saints whether he
includes details of their lives in the text of the HE or not. For example,of the
other two saintshe mentionswithin the context of this chapteron Columba,Bede
holy
[reiterentissinzo
Ninian,
'that
and
man'
et sanctissinio
most
reverend
cafls
holy
father'
'that
[.,,ýeitei-entissinzo
he
Egbert
and
says,
most
reverend
itiro] and of
et sanctissfino patrel

and that he was 'most learned in the Scriptures'

[doctissinnis in scripturis]. 9 Nor is the absence of eulogistic epithets determined
--by Columba being Irish, for Bede is quicIto ' note that St. Fursa was a 'holy man',
'renowned in word and deed'. 10 Consequently one must question how Rely it
was that Bede knew so little about Columba that he failed even to designate his
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sanctity through such simple laudatory phrases. It is true Bede himself seemsto
imply that his knowledge concerrung Columba was limited:

"Some written

life
been
his
have
to
teachings
records.
of
and
are
said
preservedby his disciples.
,
Whatever he was himself..." [de cidus uita et iterbis nonnulla a discipidis ehis
fenintur scripta haberi. Uentin qualiscianquefiterit ipsel."

Indeed, Wallace-

Hadrifl has interpreted this as Bede stating that though he had heard of written
12
by
life
kept
Iona
he
had
Columba's
records of
not seen them. Colgrave also
13
Bede
did
know
Vita.
One could infer from this
Adomnan's
assumedthat
not
of
that Bede really was unaware of information on Columba.

Nevertheless, one

needsto rememberBede was not dependenton Adomnan alone, after all there
may have been an earlier copy of Columba's Vita

held either at Melrose or

Lindisfame upon which he could have drawn had he wanted.14

Moreover,

Bede's sources of information were not just literary and, given Adomnan's visit

to Jarrow in 689, the appointmentof bishopsto the seeof Lindisfarne from Iona,
and the other links betweenNorthumbria and Iona, it is rather hard to believethat
Bede's knowledge of Columba was so limited, unless he specifically chose to
remain ignorant (a fact which in itself would indicate Bede's prejudice).
Furthermore, the sentence which begins: Uertan qualiscianque fiterit ipse, in the

context of this paragraph,could easilybe interpreted-as a disdainful commenton
Columba's authority.

Thus Bede was insinuating that 'despite what Columba

was' (ie a monk in error) his successors did maintain and were distinguished in

their monasticlife. He does, of course, go on to reiterate that they too persisted
in an irregular observance of Easter.
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In Bede's account of Columba, I would argue that there is a distinct lack of
customaryenthusiasmfor his saintly attributesthat seemsto be less connectedto
Columba
himself.
Columba's
Irishness,
If
is
bear
it
in
this
to
to
as
so
one
needs
,
mind when analysingthe passageon Columbafor it implies that Bede intended(if
not expected) a more negative reading of this episode than either Goffart or
Thacker have intimated. Thus, it is possible that Bede's reasons for mentioning

the unusualconstitution of Iona were not entirely positive ones. He states:
Habere autem solet ipsa insida rectorem semper abbatem
presbyterunt, cidus itiri et oninis prouincia et ipsi etiain episcopi

doctoris
debeant
iitxta
intisitato
esse
exenzplinn
subiecti,
prind
ordine
Wills...

15

It would seemthat Bede perhapsincluded this information to throw further into
relief the point that Columba and Iona stood outside the universal church and,
that, for Bede this neededto be emphasized.Certainly, in this case,even Thacker
has to concede that evidence from Adornnan's Vita Colunibae, "prompts the
suspicionthat the constitution of Iona may havebeenlessodd than Bede thought"
(or perhapsmore accurately,"would like his readersto believe").16 Again, given
the inter-monastic contacts it is hard to maintain the thought that Bede was
17
his
the
over-exaggerationof
situation.
unawareof

From this, then, there can be no doubt that there is a tension within the text

concerning Columba and the constitution of Iona, and it seemsto be causedby
Bede's disapproval of this saint.

As Campbell noted, in his Commentary on

Sanwel, Bede madeit explicit that it is wroDg publicly to denouncepriests (even
18
evil ones). Yet he also knew that any post-Theoclorian studying his text would
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see the clear contradiction between lonan practice and the Theodorian diocesan
arrangements.In this case,Bede did not make an overt criticism but given his
' stanceon denouncingclerics one would hardly expect him to. Nevertheless,the
sheer mention of such an irregularity was a statement of an unfavourable
judgement - which rather than doing 'the best' for Iona, actually merely enhanced
the senseof Ionan error.

Bede quatifiesthis point in his depiction of eventsat the Synod of Whitby. When
examining this narrative episode, Goffart has argued that Bede removed all trace

of condescension on the part of Oswiu towards Columba, which, he argues
Stephanus intimated in the Vita Wiýfridi. 19 He stressesthat Bede shifted the focus

of the condescensionfrom Oswiu to Wilfrid thereby emphasizing Wilfrid's
insolence rather than being a comment of direct disapproval of Columba.
However, the aboveinterpretationof Bede's portrayal of Columba and Iona hints
that Bede's intention was actually to undermineColumba's authority rather than
just to abase Wilfrid.

Thus Bede has Wilfrid assert that the Lord would deny

knowing Columba and his followers if they chose to remain in error. Also, he has
Wilfrid say:
"do you think that a handful of people in one corner of the remotest

Church
is
Christ
islands
is
be
to
the
to
of
which
universal
of
preferred
spreadthroughout the world? And even if that Columba of yours Christ
he
belonged
holy
if
to
too,
was
a
man of mighty
and
yes,
ours
works...

1920

I have deliberatelyitaliscizedthe 'ifs' to denotethat they should be read with the
implication that there was some question as to whether Columba actually
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belongedto Christ and from tfiýis,whether or not he was universallyacceptedas a
saint. The contempt in these words is Bede's. Basically, he used Wilfrid in this
instance as an agent to air his own views on the subject. By moving the focus

from the lips of Oswiu to those of a saintly-bishop (however much personal
dislike for him Bede felt) the words gained authority - for the words of a saint
carried far more spiritual weight than the words of a king. The words that Bede
placed in Wilfrid's mouth epitomized his own scorn for the Ionans. In fact, in
comparison, Stephanus' account is far less condescendingconcerning Iona and
Columba than Bede's consistentslights which seemto pervadehis narrative.

Throughout his discussionof Columba and lonan religious practice there is an
incongruence. He could not omit an individual and a monasterythat played so
crucial a role in the establishmentof Northumbrian Christianity, nor could he
encourage his readers to imitate Columba and Iona's unorthodoxy. But nor could

he openly criticize a monk-priest-saint. What the readeris left with, upon closer
inspection of the material, is a sense that within the limits of Bede's own

'discretion' he deliberatelyset out to undem-iinethe spiritual authority of Iona.

Such an undermining of spiritual authority through a direct association with
irregular practice can also be seen in Bede's portrayal of Aidan and his
successors. Immediately following the chapter on St. Columba Bede opens the
next narrative episode with the words:
Ab hac ergo insitla, ab horion collegio nionachonini, ad prouinciam
Anglontin institundam in Christo missits est Aidan. 21
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Standing alone one could read these words as an implication of the greatness of

Iona. However, when taken in the context of the paragraphsthat precedeit (ie
Easter
that
an
unorthodox
reckoning
of
persistedamongstthe community of Iona
,
for 150 years and was only relinquished in 715) this seemingly innocuous
connectivephraseappearsto be much less innocent. The emphasisis surely not
4what a great monastery' Aidan came from, but rather that the community from

which Aidan came was in error and stood outside the universal church.
Essentially, this sentence continued to establish that Aidan was attached to a

monasticbackgroundof dissension.

In actuality Bede goes to considerablelengthsto ensurethat his audiencecannot
forget this fact. Thus though Bede introduces Aidan as 'a man of outstanding
gentleness, piety and moderation' [suninzae niansuetudinis et pietatis ac
moderaminis], he hastily qualifies the point by noting that Aidan's zeal for God
was not entirely according to knowledge [quainuis non plene secundum
22

scientianz].

This sentenceis then followed by a clarification that the issueof his

fault was, of course, the celebration of Easter. Indeed, here Bede persists in
expressing the inauspicious fact of apparent lonan ignorance with the words:

Quod an iterion sit, peritus quisquefacillime

Cog, 10SCit.

23

This sentencehardly

individual
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a particular circumstances.
of
an
excuses
as
words
reads
Rather, given Bede's oft-noted distinction for discretion, one cannot help
concluding that from the quill of Bede this was the nearest to an insult that he

could get.
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Throughout the sections of the text where Bede elaborates about Aidan he
constantly reminds the reader of his error. Accordingly, after four chapters on
Aidan's miracles (Book 111:14,15,16,17)

the observer is again faced with

exposition on Aidan's Eastercustom. Indeed,here one cannot help thinking that
Bede, having spent so much time on attributes worth imitating, felt it was
absolutely imperative that his audiencedid not forget tl-ýs Aidan's irregularity,
emphasizingwith someforce that it was somethinghe heartily detested:ininto hoc
24
detestay,
multum
S. Again in Book 111:25 Aidan is mentioned in the context of

the Easter issue, and whilst Bede makesit clear that this particular unorthodoxy
was "patiently tolerated" during Aidan's lifetime, he madeit equally obvious that
it was intolerable after his death.25

Nevertheless,where Aidan is concerned,there does appear to be a discernible
tension in the text becauseit is hard not to infer that despite this issue Bede
respectedhim. Yet, when examiningthe text one should rememberthat Bede's
construction of the positives in regard to Aidan are inherently safe images,
26
his
imitating.
to
attainable
readers,qualities worth

Inasmuch as Bede appearssubjectively biased towards Aidan, it should not be
overlooked that his characterizations are textual constructs and, in fact, it is only
after Bede has thoroughly established his point concerning Ionan religious
observance that he chose to move onto this fairly innocuous narrative portrayal of
Aidan. Such descriptions are not necessarily paradoxical. Rather they cover two
different aims of Bede's writing. When dealing with the Easter controversy Bede
sought to guarantee that it was remembered that an unacceptable transgression of
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practice was persistently maintained at Iona and then, consequently, at
Lindisfarne, thereby undermining the spiritual authority of

the Ionan

confederation. However, he also desiredto provide his audiencewith appropriate
models of behaviourworth aspiringto. As a result of Aidan's closenesswith the
Northumbrian ruling houseand his local statusas a saint, Bede would have found
it difficult to omit any mention of him. Once he had secured his initial point
(which he had done so effectively in Bk. 111:3,4,5) there was no reason for him to

avoid returning to the task he had establishedfor himself in the Preface. At the
same time Bede's fairly constant reiteration servedto maintain the link between
Iona and Aidan and may have been intended to remind readers that the early
community at Lindisfarne, though in someways propitious, did not have the same
orthodox authority as monasterieswithout the connection (especially perhaps
Monkwearmouth-Jarrow).

It may be true that where Aidan was concernedBede offered a positive image and
even attempted to explain

Aidan's obvious error, but such acceptance is not

present when he discussesAidan's successors.For example,it was noted earlier
that in his portrayal of Aidan in 111:25, it is clear 'patient toleration' of Aidan's

practice was acceptablewhilst he lived becausehe was a saint. However, the
implication of this statement could well be that it was unacceptablein his
successors who were not saints. Error could and had to be tolerated in those
already known for their sanctity but this was not the same for those who foRowed
them. In this sense it was not Aidan who was held accountable by Bede but
individuals such as Finan and Colman who chose to maintain the error in full
knowledge that they were doing so. Consequently, in his comments on Finan he
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notes how controversy arose over Finan's intransigencewhen confronted by
Ronan.27 Of Cohnan's actions at the Synod of Whitby too, Bede notes that he
28
by
be
Wilfrid.
Aidan had
refused to
persuaded the argumentsof the orthodox
avoided such controversybut his successorswhen faced with disputation refused
to concede that they were in the wrong.

When reading of Iona (and its

confederate house of Lindisfame before the Synod of Whitby) it appears that
Bede was intentionally attempting to weaken its authority in terms of its Mstorical

past.

In fact, on closer inspectionof the HE it is clear that the lonan confederationwere
not the only monastic sites to be the recipients of the subtle undermining
treatment of Bede. In one senseby so conclusivelyestablishingthe depths of the
lonan error Bede managedto taint any of the monasteriessubsequentlyfounded
before the Synod of 'AUtby using personnel either from Iona or, in the
Northumbrian context, Lindisfarne. Indeed,Bede is at painsto remind the reader
of these contacts, noting, for example, that in instituting his monastery at
Lastingham, Cedd introduced religious observancesaccording to the usage of
Lindisfarne where he had been educated: quod ninic Laestingaen uscatur, et

Lindisfamenshan,
hata
moribits
ritits
itti educatits erat,
religiosits

il, Stit, lit. 29

Given that Bede had clarified in no uncertain terms that these customs were
questionable the impHcation of this statement is obvious. Again, however, Bede

tempers his inherent criticism by showing Cedd to be an upright, holy and wise
man, itintin

sanction et sapientent probitinque inoribits, who chose for his

30
had
intercessionary
his
death.
monastery a remote site, and who
powers after
From a cursory reading of this chapter, Cedd's spiritual authority and that of his
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monasteryseemsto be in no doubt. The reader, however, is not to forget the
association with Lindisfame and by implication what that entails. A similar
tonclusion can perhaps be drawn of Ming

(cf. 111:
24) and any of the other

monasteriesfounded from drawing upon Lindisfarne in Northurnbria before 664.
Of course, given Lindisfarne's monopoly before Ecgfrith Bede was not in a
position to do otherwise than record the links but the way he does this ensures
that the observerknows just how unorthodox someof the ReHgiousObservances
of the Ionan confederationwere.

It is apparentfrom the narrative concerning Fursa that Bede's treatment of the
Irish before 664 is not entirely uniform. In his portrayal of St. Fursa Bede offers
an indisputablyfavourableimageof an Irish missionarywho, having come to East
Anglia in the 630's, must still havebeenpractisingcustomsin error of the Roman
tradition. Nonetheless,Bede does not hint of this.

Rather he focuses his

vignette on noticing Fursa's virtues and his missionary activities: inultos et

exemplo itirtittis et incitantento sennonis itel increditlos ad Christian conitertit
31
iam
fide
in
Christi
itel
credentesamplius
atque amore
confinnaidt; on Fursa's
learning (modicam lectionibus sacris simul et monasticis exhibebat disciplinis)
and on his vision of the angelsshowing him the fires of falsehood,covetousness,
32

discord and injustice, which consumethe world
.

He appearsequally praising of

Fursa's monastery at Cnobheresburg,noting that it was pleasantly situated on
land given to him by the saintly King Sigeberht and subsequently endowed with
33
buildings
his
finer
Anna
by
even
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and gifts
and

The absence of any

insinuation of Fursa's possibleIrish unorthodoxy is particularly well illustrated if
one compares him with Bede's image of Aidan.

Aidan, like Fursa, was an Irish
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missionarygiven land by a king on which to build a monasteryand from which to
evangelize. However, as has already been shown, from the outset Aidan is
intrQducedwithin the context of his error and the readeris consistentlyreminded
of it. (This contradicts Alan Thacker's image of Aidan and Fursa as models of
34
holiness.
Aidan may well be holy, his virtues inculcated by the church
orthodox

fathers, but his is a sanctity not without its unorthodoxy. The picture of Fursa,
on the other hand,is noticeablefor its lack of any irregularities.)

One could arguethat becauseBede had shown the existenceof this unorthodoxy
he retied on his audience transferring through association such non-conformity to

Fursa. He certainly appearsto haveengineeredsuch an inferencewhen discussing
However,
linked
Lindisfarne.
houses
to
as Fursa's monastery was an
other
independentfoundation without any statedColumbanconnection,one cannot help
thinking that Bede would not have left his point implicit and, had he wanted his
audienceto know of unorthodoxy, he would have reiterated Irish irregularities.
His ornissionin this casecould well be then deliberate. This notwithstanding one
for
did
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Life
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that
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as
of
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suggest

just
he
Mowing
dweH
was
any
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not
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his evidence.35

However, Bede, having outlined Archbishop Laurence's concerns about Irish
by
implication
have
failed
it
likely
Fursa
to
that
notice
was
cannot
practice,

followed Irish customs and that at least some of thesecustomswere contrary to
Rome.

Perhaps the key to understanding this inconsistency is the geograpl-&al location of
the saints and monasteries in question. Iona and, more particularly, Lindisfarne
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were competitors for the patronageof the Northumbriankings. Cnobheresburgin
East Anglia was not. Within the HE Bede made a concerted attempt to remind
initial
his
foundations
both
Iona
Lindisfame,
his
the
that
to
audience
of
and
rivals
own monasteryat Monkwearmouth in terms of patronageand spiritual authority
in Northumbria, were fundamentaUyunorthodox (despitethe apparentsanctity of
their founders). This is in stark contrast to Bede's portrayal elsewhereof his own
monastery, as I shall be showing later, which he shows to be conspicuously
orthodox in aHregards. Outside the geographicalproximity of the Northumbrian
kingdom Bede could afford to be more praising of other monasteriesand their
saints,so Fursa is glossedover as a model of holiness,his monastery(for as long
as it existed) a model of a royal foundation. The implication of this argument is,

of course, that in the text of the HE Bede appearsto be motivated by monastic
rivalry, subtly abasingthe lonan confederationas part of a broader attempt to
increasethe superiority of his own monastery. One of Bede's underlying agendas,
therefore, may have been the desire to play down the status of other
Northumbrian monasterieswhilst, as an ecclesiasticalhistorian, being bound to
include their saints and some of their traditions. This is important when one
considersrecent attempts to elucidate the hidden agendain Bede's HE. Goffart
has argued that the HE was essentially a piece of ecclesiastical rhetoric produced
as a direct response to Stephanus' Vita Wilfridi,
36

metropolitan status of York .

relating in particular to the

Kirby, on the other hand, places the initiation of

the production of the HE far more amidst the aims of Albinus and Canterbury
37
Wilfrid
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than
rather
and

What both have in common is a focus on

episcopalrather than monasticauthority. Though one cannot deny the extent of
the influence of episcopal politics within Anglo-Saxon Northumbria. one needs to
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remember that the rise in the cult of the saints and the consequent textual
production that accompaniedit was predominantlya monasticaffair and, as I have
in
had
far
do
between
the
to
the
shown
previous
chapter,
more
with
relationship
the monasteriesand their respectiveroyal patrons than just with episcopalneeds.
A hidden monasticagendawithin Bede's historiae texts is then more than likely.

If this is so one would expect to find such an undermining of other monastic
houseswithin Northumbria in Bede's Historia Ecclesiastica. In the preceding
chapter I suggested that Whitby in the late 670's, early 680's was being
established,under the direction of Ecgfrith, as a monastic royal centre with a
conscious shift taking place towards a more 'Roman' image. The increasingly

close relationship between Ecgfrith, Theodore and Hilda as evidenced by
Ecgfrith's choice of Bosa as bishop of York in Wilfrid's place in 678, the
emphasiswithin the hagiographicalmaterial of Hilda's relationship to Edwin and
baptism by Paulinus, the revelation and subsequent translation of Edwin's relics

under the auspicesof Aelfflaed, and the later production of a vita concerning
Gregory the Great, all intimate that Whitby's identification with the lonan faction
in 664 had been deemphasizedand Whitby's loyalties reoriented. Nonetheless,
within Bede's portrayal of Hilda and Whitby there are a number of inconsistencies
that suggest Bede n-ýighthave deliberately been leaving the reader with a sense of

ambiguity concerningthis change.

In his portrayal of Hilda Bede clearly createsa tension for the reader. Firstly,
before one even readsthe vignette of Hilda's life, Bede has identified her with the
anti-Wilfridian, pro-Ionan faction of the Synod held in her monastery in 664:
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Hilda abbatissa cum suis in parte Scottorum."

Secondly, in his sketch of

Hilda's abbatial role at Hartlepool he makes an incontrovertible association
between
her
Aidan.
it
Thus,
bishop
Aidan
and
was
who caHedher from East
,
Anglia (Deinde ab Aidano episcopopatriam reitocata) initially to a site on the
Wear and then to Hartlepool.39 Moreover, the rule she set about establishing
there was in all respectslike that which she had been taught by many learned
men, particularly Aidan (nzox hoc regulari itita per onmia, prout a doctis Wris
discere poterat ordinare curabat.

Nam et episcopits Aidan ). 40
...

Bede also

records the rule Hilda subsequentlyestablishedat VvUtby was the same as at
Hartlepool - by implication associatingit with the Ionan/Lindisfame tradition.
Here again then would seem to be Bede's insinuation of unorthodoxy in the
foundation of the way of life at Whitby with, one assume, the attendant
underminingof its status. Yet at the sametime links with Edwin and Paulinusare
recorded at the beginning of this chapter, as is Hilda's desire to pursue her
vocation in Frankia, and (as with Aidan) she is a model of virtuousness. The
apparentambiguitiesof loyalty in Bede's portrayal of Hilda led Wallace-Hadrill to
41
conclude that this account was not consciouslypro-Celtic. At one level he was
correct in this observation - the account is not pro-Celtic.

Arguably the

references to Hilda's connections with the Synod of Whitby and Aidan are rather,
a conscious effort on Bede's part to taint yet another great Northumbrian
monastic house with a stigma he went to great lengths to show his own one did

not have.

In this context Bede's reticence to indicate the apparently close relations between
Theodore and Hilda in the late 670's is also pertinent. In his narrative concerning
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Hilda one could only link Theodore indirectly to Hilda through the bishops her
monasteryproduced. Thus Bede notes that Oftfor, in his desire to reach greater
42
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learning,
join
Kent
Archbishop
Theodore.
to
went to
of scriptural
,
However, the implication of the Vita Mýfridi's chapter concerningPope John's
letter of judgement to Aethilred and Aldfrith concerningWilfrid, was that Hilda
43
had
direct
Theodore
a more
and
relationship. If Bede had made more of this
shift in Whitby's orientation towards Canterbury's desires, its 'orthodox
connection' would havebeenmore visible and its apparentIonan/Lindisfarnetaint
diminished. Of course, one could argue that Bede was merely being discreet to
protect his image of Theodore who, after all, was judged againstby the Pope on
this occasion. Alternatively, one could posit the theory that had Bede mentioned
these events it would have stressedrather than deemphasizedHilda's pro-Ionan
sympathiesconnectingher emissariesto Romewith a vendettabegunbecause'her
side' was defeated at the Synod by Wilfrid in 664. Nonetheless,it is more
plausible that in 678 Hilda had the vested interest of her newly consecrated
bishop, Bosa, at heart and was, in fact, supporting Theodore's ainis of dividing
large episcopalseesrather than attacking the pro-Roman,Wilfrid. Essentially,by
introducing apparentinconsistenciesin terms of royal and episcopalconnections
into the descriptionof Hilda, Bede, as he had done with Aidan, offered the reader
an image of a virtuous saint with one small but important flaw. This flaw by
association introduced an element of unorthodoxy into the history of the
monastery that at the same time augmented the authority of any monastery that
did not have it. Underneath Bede's models of virtuous behaviour lies a thinlytop.
hierarchies,
firmly
his
veiled themeof monastic
own
with
placedat the

44
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Bede's treatment of Whitby as a monasticcompetitor whose status, if compared
with his own, neededto be played down was not limited purely to Hilda and her
pro-Ionan connections. The absenceof any acknowledgementon Bede's part of a
cult of the saint-king Edwin at Whitby is also part of his tendencyto rnininýe
Whitby's authority. In making this statementI am inclined to agreewith Goffart
that Bede did know of the Whitby Vita Gregorii but chose,except for two stories
45
it,
ignore
it.
It is arguablethat anxietiesconcerningBede's
to
containedwithin
knowledge of this text, aroused by the ornission of

the English traditions

surrounding Gregory the Great in the HE are easily calmed. Such omissions
relate lessto Bede's dearth of knowledgeof the text and more to his desireto link
his narrative concerningGregory With the Roman sourcesat his commandin the
library of Monkwearmouth-Jarrow. In essence,the Whitby Vita lacked authority
in terms of being a credible witness for Gregory, and credible, if not always
accurate,witnesseswere, as shallbe shown in chapter4, crucial to Bede's method
of historia construction. Thus, rather than drawing on 'new' traditions about
Gregory, Bede dependedinstead on the Liber Pontificalis, some of Gregory's
own works, particularly his epistle to Leander of Seville which he prefixed to the
Moralia, and also on the Prologue to Gregory's Dialogues. 46 However, whilst a

Whitby author may not haveseemedan authenticenoughwitnessfor Gregory, the
same cannot be said of Edwin.

This would suggest that Bede disregarded

Edwin's sanctification for a reason.

To identify this reason one need only return to some of Goffart's observations
concerning Edwin.

As he commented, 'Edwin epitomized the earliest Roman
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evangelizationof Northumbria'.

As such, his cult at Whitby, if fostered within

the HE would have overshadowed by priority, not so much Wilfrid's

acts (as

Goffart thought), as the deeds of Biscop and the status of the monastery Bede

wished to be viewed as 'Northumbria's most Roman' house. Within this
initial
Northumbrian evangelistsone can
Bede's
the
of
of
portrayal
understanding
get a hint as to why Jamesthe Deacon'srole in the Christianizingof Northumbria
is understatedin the HE. Goffart has intimated that Jamesis of importance to
Bede, who useshim to offer a 'gripping proof of continuity' of Romanpractice in
Northumbria 48 However, in fact, there is nothing legendaryabout Bede's picture
.
drawn
for
Bede,
James
Wallace-Hadrill
James
that,
to
was
conclude
of
and
49
Yet James had A of the
merited no more than an affectionate reference.
qualities of a potential hero for the HE.

He was, according to Bede, a man of

industry and nobility in Christ and the Church (itimm ittique industrium ac
York
Christo
in
in
at
a
saintly
evangelist
who
remained
et
ecclesia),
nobilem
following Edwin's death and Paulinus'sreturn to Kent and an individual who kept
the true Easter and was, for Bede, on the 'right side' at the Synod of
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t Y.

Yet except for a few platitudesthe readeris left knowing very little of Jamesand
in
James's
influence
have
Bede
the
elaborated
on
could
where
on
one occasion
Northumbria he actuaUy understates it. Therefore in Book 11:20 Bede does not
emphasize that James was the inaugural singing master to bring the Roman form
instead
Northumbria,
Church
to seem to give this honour to
to
preferring
of
music
Aeddi, the man invited to Northumbria by Wilfrid.

Indeed, in IV: 2 James is

portrayed as an exception, with Acddi clearly being singled out as the first singing
master: prinuisque, excepto Iacobo de qi(o supra dixinu(s, cantandi nzagister
Nordanhymbrorian
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Jamesis an understated,almost incidental feature. One can perhapssay that he
remainedin relative obscurity becauseit did not suit Bede's purpose to give him
individual
it
focus
Paulinus,
did
For
Bede,
better
the
to
on
who
was
prorninence.
not stay in Northumbria

f6flowing

Edwin's

death, and whose authority,

consequently,posedno threat to Bede's attempt to emphasizethe greatnessof his
own monasticfoundation.

In fact, it would appearthat whereWhitby was concernedBede further minimized
the reader's knowledge of the extent of its authority by ornitting any allusions
Stephanie
had
following
Hilda's
death.
influence
Aeffflaed
HE
the
to
the
within
Hollis has suggestedthat Bede's omissionsin regard to Aelfflaed are evidenceof
his considerable hostility to her particularly because he perceived her as not fitting
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religious.
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view
of
women
rigidly
of this argument provides an equally plausible hypothesis.

It is clear that

Stephanusdoes indeedseemto give a more substantialglimpseof Aelfflaed's role
in Northumbrian politics than Bede. In chapter43 he indicatesthat in 686/7 she
was of enough importance to merit Theodore urging her to make peace with
Wilfrid

53

.

Stephanus also implies that she was present at Aldfrith's

deathbed,

bearingwitnessto his desirefor his successorto be at peacewith Wilfrid.
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What

is of importance here is less the image of Aelfflaed as a witness which (as shall be

is
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fact
be
device,
Aelfflaed
later)
the
that
a
as
shown
could
rhetorical
associated with the court. This is further emphasized in his subsequent portrayal
of Aelfflaed at the Synod of Nidd in 706. Here he depicts Aelfflaed as: semper
tolius prottinciae consolatrix optimaque consiliatrix, and has her give a speech
55

witnessing Aldfrith's final wishes.

He further shows her as acting as counsel to
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56
bishops
Synod.
It is clear from this evidence, as Thacker has
the
at this
observed,that after Hilda's deathWhitby still playeda role in the careerof Wilfrid
57
in
had
Northumbrian
Aelfflaed
a powerful role
ecclesiasticalevents. It
and that
is also clear from both the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti and Bede's as well, that
Aelfflaed had sufficient autonomyto turn to Cuthbertrather than York in the 680s
58
dedicate
her
From the hagiographical evidence the
Osingdun.
to
church at
picture of Aelfflaed one gets is of an autonomous,royal abbesswith a role outside
the confinesof her monastery. In this it is apparentthat the monasteryof Whitby
in the c68O's-710 was authoritative and closely linked with the royal fan-ffly.
Indeed, Thacker has even gone so far as to suggestthat Whitby more than York
59

seemedto be the focus of the dioceseduring this period.

If one dependedpurely on Bede's HE, however, it would be hard not to assume
that apart from the production of bishopsBosa and Wilfrid II, following Hilda's
death, the monasterysettled into a much less public role. Aelfflaed is mentioned
24, where Bede relatesher consecrationas a
only twice in the HE. In Book 111:
60
Hartlepool
VAiitby.
And, in
into
Hilda's
and then
monastery at
nun and entrance

Book IV: 26, where he notes that she and her mother presidedover Whitby when
Trurnwine

was

forced

to

retire

there

following

Ecgfrith's

death

at

Nechtansmere 61 This latter reference hints at the continued importance of
.

Whitby but Bede appearsto have deliberatelychosento suppressany implication
Aelfflaed.
Whitby's
during
the
abbatial
of
greatness
rule
of

She certainly is not

mentionedin connectionwith either Wilfrid or Aldfrith, and even the association
with Cuthbert that Bede describedin his Vita Cuthberti is absent. Nonetheless,I
am inclined to disagree with Hollis that this was due to 'hostility' as much as a
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desireto ensurethat the audience'smemoryof Whitby was manipulatedin such a
way that it did not seemto have the samestatusas Monkwearmouth-Jarrow. By
Hilda
initial
664
from
her,
Bede
the
to
utilizing
as
a
with
model,
stigma
attached
,
kept the record of Whitby firmly in the period before it My embraceda more
'Roman' image, connecting itself to Edwin, producing literature of Gregory the

Great and housing Eanflaed (one of the Roman protagonists in the conflict of
664) as its joint president alongsideAelfflaed. Bede's portrayal then appearsto
be affectedas much by the desireto augmenthis own monastery'sstatusas out of
a pseudo-anti-feministreactionto a powerful woman.

If elevating the status of Monkwearmouth-Jarrow through a sophisticated
manipulation of discretion, omission and insinuation on the one hand, and the
exploitation of specific praise of his own monasteryon the other, was feature of
the HE, one would expect to find that Bede did not only limit his machinationsto
those individuals with the obvious stigma of unorthodox practice. One would
expect to find that, in comparisonwith Biscop and Monkwearmouth-Jarroweven
other 'Roman' identified saints and monasteries-were subject to this treatment.

Jamesthe Deacon is a perfect exampleof this, as apparentlyis Aelfflaed and the
post-Hilda WWtby.

Wilfrid,

and his foundations at Hexham, Ripon and his

restoration at York can also be viewed in a similar light.

Within the narrative of the HE the readergainsvery little insight into the extent of
status of Wilfrid's monasteries at Ripon and Hexham, either in their relation to
royalty or as focal points for the cult of Wilfrid.

The first mention of Ripon

occurs within the chapter concerning the Synod of Whitby and here Bede is
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content to note that Alhfrith gave Wilfrid forty hides of land which he had
62
following
his
later,
brief
donated
In
Ionan
the
tradition
to
monks
previously
.

-vitaof WiNTidin V: 19 Bede is more specific about this grant, noting that Alliffith
63
hides
Stamford
Ripon.
Bede also, incidentally,
Wilfrid
ten
at
and thirty at
gave
records that Cuthbert's successorto the sofitary life on the Fame, Oethflwald, was
initially a monk at Ripon.64 Yet, pertinently, in this chapter, though Bede
commentedof Oethilwald's worthy deedswhilst he was a monk at Ripon (qui
dicitur
in
ltihrypitin,
monasterio,
quod
nuiltis annis

acceptian presbyteratits

he
fails
ipse
to elaborateon these
consecrabatactibits),
offiCium condignis gradit
deeds,choosing insteadto focus on the rniraculouspowers Oethilwald exhibited
65
Moreover, when it comes to mentioning Wilfrid's death and,
Fame.
on the
it.
Firstly,
he
he
burial
Ripon
Bede
that
notes
passes
swiftly
over
at
subsequent
was carried from Oundle and buried at Ripon with the honour befitting so great a
bishop and, secondly,he repeatsthis brief notice later in the samechapter only
66
Wilfrid's
this time adding
epitaph. In Bede's notice there is no mention, as there
is in the Vita Mjfridi, of the miraclesassociatedwith Wilfrid's relics, nor of the
67
burial.
from
Indeed, in
in
Wilfrid's
the place of
white arc the sky that started
Bede's account of Wilfrid the thaurnaturgical features are manifestly absent.

A similar restraint can be viewed in Bede's referencesto Hexham. If one was to
depend on the HE for information concerning Hexharn during Wilfrid's lifetime,
for
held
be
Hexharn
the
that
annually
aU one would glean would
monks
a vigil
th,
ýi-onie
Oswald's soul at Heavenfield,
of their number, Bothelm had been cured
through the intercession of

Oswald, and that the episcopal see based there

68
frequently.
hands
Without the Vita Mtfridi
changed

the observer would be
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completely unaware of the fact that Hexham was founded on land donated by
Bede's epitome of virginal sainthood, Aethelthryth, and that the estate was
69
, extensive. Indeed, as with the omission of the secularfounder of WMtby, one
cannot help wondering if this was an act of deliberate literary suppressionon
Bede's part in order to underplay the initial status of Hexham.70 Arguably, of
course, one could suggestthat if this was the impressionBede wanted to create
he would have been more consistent,ornitting the details of Ripon and Selsey's
endowments. However, it is clear Bede had accessto the Vita Wiýfridi and,
7
1
known
have
Aethelthryth's
therefore, would
about
gift. Even so, in the passage
where he specifically links Wilfrid with Aethelthryth's veiling there is no hint of

72
friendship
her
any practical reciprocity of the
on
part. To understandBede's
silencehere one needsto considerthe geographicalplacing of Hexham. In many
regards as the main Bernician monastic foundation other than Lindisfarne and
Monkwearmouth, it was a definite contender for the king's patronage and, as

such, as much competition as the other monasteriesBede had so carefully
described. Acknowledging that it was initially endowed by so esteemeda saint
would haveguaranteeda social standingBedeperhapsdid not want to emphasize.
The author of the Vita Wilfridi, on the other hand, most certainly wanted it
remembered. The grant of Ripon from Alhfrith also had its own status, although

as a sub-king his gifts would not have carried as much weight as that of a royal
saint.

The endowment of Selsey by King Aethelwealh, moreover, was

geographically distant enough not to be a cause of concern for Bede.

Indeed, this point endorsesthe observationthat within the HE Wilfrid's actions
are only unequivocally positive when he is discussed in relation to Sussex. In
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other words, when Wilfrid's authority outsideNorthumbria was being examinedit
was acceptableto Bede to enhanceit. Within Northumbria, however, despite
appearing repetitively in the pages of the HE, Bede does understateWilfrid's
power - especiallyany relatedto sanctity- and by doing this minimizesthe role of
Ripon and Hexham. This is of importance for it is clear Bede recognized the

extent of Wilfrid's influence - purely in quantitative terms. It is interesting that
Wilfrid is mentionedfar more than Cuthbert. Bede was well aware that Bishop
Wilfrid had beenan eminentprelate but he appearsnot to have accordedhim any
image of saintliness. Bede's Vita Cuthberti in HE, reads more like hagiography,
whereas his obituary of Wilfrid is exactly that - an obituary - and reads merely like

a catalogue of the major events in Wilfrid's life. Apart from one vision he is
accreditedwith no miraclesby Bede, nor is he spoken of in the same terms of
reverenceas, for example,Cuthbert. Thus, if one comparesthe terminology Bede
usesfor Wilfrid with that for Cuthbert the contrast is stark. Of Wilfrid, Bede uses
terminology such as "the most reverendBishop Wilfrid" (retterentissinuan);"the
venerable Bishop Wilfrid" (itenerabilis); "Bishop Wilfrid of blessed memory"
(beatae memoriae), or just plain bishop Wilfrid. 73

Of Cuthbert, Bede's

terminology is much more personal. In the prefacehe refers to him as 'the most
holy father Bishop Cuthbert' (sanctissimo patre et antistite Cudbercto); and also,
'Bishop of Lindisfarne the holy and venerable Cuthbert' (itimm sanctum et

itenembilem); Cuthbert the 'venerableservantof the Lord' (itenerabilis Domini
faintilits); 'the man of God' (Wri Dei); "blessedCuthbert" (beato); 'most reverend
74

Father' (pater reiterentissimus) and 'blessed Father Cuthbert' (beizedicti patris)
.

Bede attributes the title, Father, only once to Wilfrid. 75 In Bede's depiction of
Cuthbert there is no doubt of Cuthbert's sanctity, he is portrayed as holy, as are
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his actions (As bishop he followed the example of the blessed Apostles and
76
his
dignity
holy
by
his
Wilfrid is not seen in such lofty
7).
enhanced
actions..
terms - he may have been recognised as an eminent prelate by Bede but his
portrayal does not convey any emphasison his sanctity. In this senseit is not so
much that he escapesany suspicionof greatnessrather that any hint of saintliness
eludeshim. Indeed, had Cuthbert beenpresentwith the South Saxonsduring the
drought and farnine conditions noted by Bede in the context of Witfrid's
evangelization, one cannot help thinking that a miracle rather than practical
measureswould have brought abundance!

Bede's portrayal of Wilfrid, then, plays down his sanctity and his description of
Hexhamand Ripon during Wilfrid's lifetime is deliberatelybrief. From the HE the
observerwould not get a senseof the wealth or authority of Ripon or Hexham in
the late seventhcentury. In this context it is also poignant that in Book V: 19
Bede disregardedany recognition of Wilfrid's restoration programme at York,
being content insteadto record that Oswald finished building the church there.77
Just as Bede abases the lonan connected monasteries by association with

unorthodox practice,just as he ornits critical information concerningthe extent of
Whitby's influence, so he finds a way to ensure that, for his audience at least, the
written memory of the foundations of Wilfrid was limited, his sanctity minimized.

Iona, Lindisfarne, Whitby, Hexham, Ripon, York and possibly Lastingham all play

a role in Bede's HE but their authority is subtly noted to be deficient in some
regard. AR of these monasteriescan be viewed as competitors in the desire for
royal patronage and spiritual authority of Monkwearmouth. However, before this
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chapterproceedsto examinehow Bede characterizedhis own monasteryas 'best
of the best' one must acknowledge the exceptions to the rule. There are three

Northumbrian
bishops
it
is
difficult
to
associated
with
monasteries
where
see
,
Bede's negativemanipulationsat work. The first of theseis, of course, Cuthbert.
Bede's portrayal of Cuthbert in the HE, although limited, is unhesitatingly
favourable. Indeed, in this context it is interestingthat within the HE Bede omits
mention of Cuthbert's period at Ripon. As he had made it clear elsewherethat
Ripon was initially a housefoundedon lonan principlesand that the monks, rather
than amend their ways, had been forced to leave, pre-Wilfridian Ripon was a
source of stigma, obviously one Bede at least in his portrayal of Cuthbert in the
HE, did not want emphasized. As WaHace-HadriUcommented,in his HE image
Bede's Cuthbert was a Romanizedproduct of the lonan discipline.78 The allusion
to Sulpicius Severus's Life of St. Martin and the setting of Lindisfame in a
Gregorian context aU created an image of orthodoxy at Lindisfarne which Bede

had previously eschewed.79 One can postulate that having already ensuredthat
Lindisfarne's

earliest foundations would be remembered for their irregular

practice, Bede no longer felt it necessaryto continue to imply Lindisfarne's nonis
in
However,
it
that
the case of Cuthbert, his
also
considering
conformity.
worth

sanctity transcendedeven monasticcompetitiveness. Cuthbert's uncorrupt status
testified that his virtues were worthy of sanctity and on this occasion Cuthbert's
life was too impressive even to hint at unorthodoxy.

The same can perhaps be said of the second of Bede's exceptions, John of
Beverley, Bishop of Hexham. In Book V, chapters 2-7, Bede offered another
image of unequivocal sanctity. John was noted as a itir sancti(s with miraculous
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powers of healing; helping a dumb youth speak, saving the nun, Cwenburh, at
Watton from iRness,curing both the wife of the conzes,Puch, and the servant of
the, conzesAddi as well as helping one of his clergy recover from an accident. 80 In

his descriptionof John, Bede brought statusto Beverley in a form that he did not
use unhesitatinglywith other Northumbrian houses,and again one is faced with
the possibility that his miraculous powers were just too great to be ignored. (Of

course, it is also pertinent that having beenbishop of Hexham.until 721 memories
of John were comparativelyrecent.)

The third individual who Bede avoided associatingwith stigma or abasingwas
Acca. Thus he is shown as a companion of St. Wiflibrord; as a source of
information, and as a confidant of Wilfrid. 81 However, it is in Book V: 20 that one

can seethe extent to which Bede admiredAcca. This chapterreadslike a chapter
from Bede's Historia Abbatunz. Acca is credited with enriching the fabric of the
Church at Hexham with aU kinds of decoration and works of art (aedifichan
multifario decore ac inirificis), with gathering relics of the blessedapostles and
martyrs (adquisitis undecunique reliquiis beatorion apostolontin et inartyruin)

82
He, also like Benedict Biscop in the HA, is
and establishing chapels.
commended for building up a large and noble library of histories of the martyrs as

well as other ecclesiasticalbooks (Sed et historias passiones eonan, una cum
ceteris ecclesiasticisitoltuninibits, summaindustria congregans,amplissiniam ibi
83
bibliothecamfecit).
He, againlike Biscop, is acknowledgedby
ac nobilissimam
Bede for zealously providing sacijd-ý&ssýýIs,lamps and other objects of the same
kind of adornment of the house of God (necizon et i(asa sancta et linninaria
aliaque

hititismodi,

quae ad ontatum

donu(s Dei pertinent,

studiossime
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84
Moreover, similarly to Biscop once more, he is noted for bringing a
parauit).

Gregorian chanterto Hexhamand for going to Rome.85 As I shaUbe showing in
-a following chapterthe recording of the acquisitionsgainedby an abbot or bishop
for their church was an exploitation of their resourcesin order to augment the
status of that church. In the case of the HE Bede's depictions, whilst at times

commenting on the budding materials of a particular church, refrain from
elaborating on the ecclesiasticalfabric in the manner he does with Acca in this
chapter, or in the HA. This associationwith the material wealth of Hexhamdoes
not underplay its authority, it emphasizesit and is in this senseatypical when
Mustrations
Bede's
of Iona, Lindisfarne, Whitby, York, Ripon and
compared with

Hexhamduring Wilfrid's episcopacy.

The reasonfor this differenceis perhapssimple. Acca was Bede's bishop, patron
and contemporary and, consequently, not an appropriate individual for any

minimization. However, Bede perhapsgives a hint of why he favours Acca in the
text of this chapter. Bede makesit clear that Acca was a learned theologian, as
Colgrave says, untainted (most pure) in his confession of the catholic faith and

thoroughly familiar with the rules of ecclesiasticalcustom (Quoinodo etianz in
litteris sanctis doctissimus et in catholicae fidei confessione castissinzits,in
86
institittiones
Acca's
ecclesiasticae q1toque
regulis sollertissimus extiterat).

purity of Catholicism surely refers to the fact he had no direct Lindisfarne/Iona
connections (which, after all, even Wilfrid had, having spent his noviciate at
Lindisfarne whilst its Easter practices would stiff have been in place).

Bede

elucidates that AcCa was brought up by the Whitby 'product' of Bosa at York
(utpote qui a piteritia

in clero sanctissind ac Deo dilecti Bosa Eboracensis
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est),
not,
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the Irish or even Wilfrid. 87 Acca, like Biscop, is an unadulterated,orthodox
, clergyman and as such Bede has nothing but respect for him. Wallace-Hadrill
Hexharn
it
Acca's
how
that
achievements
at
remarkable
commented
was
closely
88
In fact, what is remarkable,firstly, is that in
Wilfrid.
seemto parallel those of
terms of the depiction of Hexharnin the HE at least, Acca's achievementsseem
greater than Wilfrid's (after all if the reader was dependenton Bede alone one
would have no idea of Wilfrid's relic collecting and church embellishment).
Secondly, that Bede creates an irnage of Acca, that actually corresponds closely

with that of the founder of his own monastery.

Nevertheless,within the Northumbrian sectionsof the HE, the depictions used in
thesethree casesare exceptionalin their unlimitedly positive portrayal. It is only
MonkwearmouthCeolfrith
Biscop,
Bede's
turns
to
and
of
portrayal
one
when

Jarrow in the HE that the cause of his literary manipulationsbecomesevident.
VAiilst the pages of the HE are not overflowing with information concerning

Monkwearmouth-Jarrowone needsto take two points into consideration. Firstly,
having already completed the Historia AbbatiIIII c.716 Bede did not need to
key
Secondly,
in
he
had
text-form
a
elsewhere.
alreadyestablished
reiterate what
theme in the HE appears to be the orthodoxy of the Anglo-Saxons, especially in

terms of religious observancesin Northumbria. Whilst Bede was clearly at pains
to record the peculiar customsof the Ionan tradition in the HE, he went to equal
lengths to show his own monastery as a champion of the Roman ones. His main

individuals
in
Biscop,
for
the
those
to
of
who
example,
came
context
reference
attended Theodore's Synod at Hatfield (itself a record of the freedom of the taint
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of heresy in the English church). Thus, having noted the presence of the
aforementionedRoman cantor, John, Bede elaborated that he had come to
Britain at the command of the Pope and under the guidance of Biscop. 89 The

connotation of closeness between Biscop and Pope Agatho is noticeable.
Moreover, by stayingat Monkwearmouth,John madethis alliancetangibly visible.
The effect of this and John's own reputation as a cantor in terms of the
monastery'sstandingin the Northumbrianecclesiasticalcommunity should not be
understated. Bede, furthermore, enlargedthis fink betweenBiscop and the Pope
by reiterating that the monastery had gained privileges from him. This part of the
HE, however, is derived mainly from the HA, therefore restating what his

audiencecould find in the earlier text. Nonetheless,Bede does add to the HA
material in this chapterof the HE, informing his readerthat John was not just sent
to instruct in singing, he was also to inquire into the beliefs of the English
90
The point was that the Pope had seen fit to place his inquisitor not
church.

under the guidanceof Wilfrid, nor Hilda, but to give the honour to the untainted
catholic, Biscop, and his monastery.

Through his portrayal of Biscop in the Historia Abbatitin and in the Historia
Ecclesiastica, then, Bede augmented his monastery's standing by stressing its
orthodox affiliations.

Where the HE is concerned the same can be said of the

information surrounding Ceolfrith.

In the HE Bede's depiction of Ceolfrith's

response to King Nechtan's request for assistanceconcerning both the Easter and
tonsure issues acts like a continuation of the HA. In this chapter of Book V Bede

picks up a theme he beganin his narrative of Biscop's orthodoxy and shows how
Ceolfrith took it to new heights.

In V: 21 the inclusion of Ceolfrith's letter

III

provides evidence for the influence of Monkwearmouth-Jarrow in enabling the
Picts under Nechtan to ftilly accept the Roman customs.9' It also indicates that

Monkwearmouth-Jarrow
builders
in
to
supplied
construct
an
ecclesiastical
ediface
,
92
Roman
the
mannerof stone. Moreover, it shows the role Ceolfrith played in
93
Adomnan
follow
Roman
to
persuading
practices. By incorporating tWs letter
into the HE Bede categoricaRyiflustrated that his monastery, rather than any
other Northumbrian foundation,had successfullytaken orthodoxy to the Picts and
even to an abbot of Iona. By implication Bede's Ceolfrith had removed the Picts
from the influence of Iona and brought them to submit not only to St. Peter in
Rome but also to St. Peter's at Monkwearmouth. The triumphalism in this
chapteris unmistakable.

Within the text of the HE, therefore, it is evident that Bede employedmethodsof
narrative construction that deliberately favoured his own monastic institution at
the expenseof others in Northumbria. Arguably Bede reflected his own senseof
Monkwearmouth's monastic superiority, utilizing material in a manner that would
guarantee his audience would remember some points in Anglo-Saxon history
more than others. This should perhaps not surprise the modem reader. Such a

techniqueof memory manipulationwas not somethingnew to Bede. It is patent
from his information concerning the apostate kings, Osric and Eanfrith, that there

was already an establishedtradition of ornission to ensure the abolition of the
94
individualS.
As far as is possible to tell, Bede just took this to rather
memory of
more sophisticated heights than before.
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Bede's desireto augmenthis own monasterywithin the text of the HE could in
the first instancehave been merely to meet the needsof his own community in
in
his
As
itself
I
terms
the
the
of
audience.
shown
chapter
was
gift
of
manuscript
,
would have augmentedJarrow's status and the content may actually have been
less important to secular recipients as to ecclesiasticalones. It could have also
played its part in a long running attempt by the monasteriesin Northumbria to
augmenttheir status by implying that they were more orthodox than any of the
others.

In his compilation of the HE it is clear that Bede brought his own

has
into
Canterbury,
Dr.
Kirby
association
with
and
as
noted this
closer
monastery
relationship more than any other could have inspired the first 'edition' of the
HE.
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However, the desireto impressan external influenceafter the initial 'publication'
should not be ruled out. Here I am referring to the secondedition of the HE,
96
in
It is
by
734
represented the c-group of manuscriptsand possibly produced
.
plausiblethat this secondrecensionshould be seemas a text directly linked to the
wishes upon which Bede elaborated in his letter to Egbert, bishop of York.
Throughout the first chapters I have attempted to argue that the cult of saints and

the literature that developed from it in Northurnbria related in part to the
augmentation of a monastery's status. In terms of orthodoxy and lack of conflict,

Monkwearmouthcould ostensiblyshow a standingsecondto none. It was linked
neither with the lonan schismatics, nor were its abbots remembered for their
turbulent relationship with the rýfiýj -ffirrUly. However, there was one office of
prestige that Monkwearmouth-Jarrow did not have, that of a bishop. As I noted
in chapter 2 at the Synod of Nidd the inference one seems to get from the Vita
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Mtfridi is that only abbeyswith bishops attended,except of course for Whitby,
97

who was representedby the daughterof a previous king.

There is no record of

Ccolfrid
being
it
is
hard
and
present
not to conclude that on this occasion
,
Monkwearmouth-Jarrow's lack of a directly associatedbishop may have led to
their exclusion. I realise that this is a highly speculativepoint, but given Bede's
attachment to the creation of new bishoprics in his letter to Egbert is it
inconceivable that the production of a subsequent edition of the Historia
Ecclesiastica, with its focus on an orthodoxy Theodore would have been proud
of, was actually designedto raise Monkwearmouth-Jarrow'sprofile to the extent
that if a new diocesewere to be createdits focal point would be this monastery?

This would certainly make senseof Bede's commentsin chapter 9 of his letter to
Egbert in which he argued that the Church of Northumbria would be put into
better condition with the consecration of new bishops: Qua propter itelim
sollerter illum

admoneas, tit in diebits itestris station nostrae gentis

ecclesiasticumin nzelius,quain hactenitsfiterat, instaurare curetis. Quod non
alio nzagis, tit ndhi iddetur, potest ordine perfici, quam si plures nostrae genti
98
This was not just a Gregorian or Theodoran desire
consecrentur antistites.
being expressed, it was possibly also the wish of Bede's community.

This is

perhaps emphasized by Bede's subsequent proposal that the new See should be
based at a monastery and that the monastery should be able to elect one of their

own number to be bishop, who in turn would exerciseepiscopal authority over
both the monastery and the locality: Quapropter commodunzduxerim, habito
maiori concilio et consensit, pontificali sinzid et regali edicto prospiciatur locits

aliquis monasterionan,itbi sedesfiat episcopalis. Et neforte abbas itel monachi
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hitic decreto contraire ac resistere temptaiterint, detur illis licentia, tit de sids
ipsi eligant eum, qui episcopusordinetur, et adiacentium locontin, qitotqiiot ad
candem

diocesim

pertineant,

una

cion

ipso

nionasterio

citranz

gerat
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episcopalem. Bede's assuranceto Egbert that this would bring him metropolitan

statusshould be read, therefore,less as a sign of any difficulty in Egbert's gaining
of the pallium than as a subtle verbal incentive to encourage the bishop to
undertakethe aspirationsof Bede's community.
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Chapter 4:
Bede's Approach to the Genre of Historia

The preceding chapters establishinterpretationsof the historiae of late seventh
and early eighth century Northurnbria within the framework of analysis most
common to modern empirical history. One uses evidence from the texts to
recreatethe overall historical context within which the writings were produced;
the second, the possible political agenda that specifically motivated Bede as
indicated by sub-text evident in the Historia Ecclesiastica. However, in many
regards these interpretations suit the modem audienceof history far more than
they might Bede's. They claim objectivity, focus largely on 'secular' matters and
principally avoid the question of whether or not we as non-monastic, lay people

fiving in a thorougWymodem, post-enfightenmentworld can accuratelyrepresent
and interpret eventsfrom texts written within quite a different political, social, and
religious milieu.

This chapter aims to examineBede's comprehensionof genre in terms of how he
classified historia, and consequently,what generic boundariesand traditions he
both
be
By
the
the
to
this
chapter will
seeking establish
examining
worked within.
extent to which Bede deliberately chose to cite his historiae texts within traditions
established by Patristic forefathers and the extent of specificity Bede exhibits
concerning boundaries, the insights this can offer to his material and the

consequencesthis rnight have on both his audience's and our expectations of
historia.

I
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The influence on a text made by previous writings is a critical factor in the
understandingof the nature of any text. Thus writings of the early medieval
period should not be viewed in isolation, but rather should be seenin the light of
preceding texts (especially Late Antique ones). In fact, from the apparent
sirnilaritiesof a chronological seriesof historiographicaltexts it has been possible
for historians to comment on the definition and developmentof specific genres
'
within this area of narrative. However, although the definition of the genre of
history is not new (as is seen in Isidore of Seville's Etyniologiae 2) it is important

to note from the outset that such a mapping of generic developmentas found in
Typologie des Sourcesis a modern approach. Bede, for example,did not directly
discussthe pattern of a particular textual tradition in which he wrote nor did he
explicitly define historia as had Isidore. Nonetheless,despite the absencein his
writings of a specific definition of the genre of historia it is clear that the concept
of genre was of interest to him. As Arthur Holder has commented Bede listed the
products of his prodigious literary endeavours at the close of the Historia

Ecclesiastica not in the order in which they were written, but by genre: firstly,
exegesis,then history, then poetry and finally chronological and literary studies.
Moreover, his interest in the concept of genre is particularly visible in relation to

his Biblical exegesis. Thus, as Ray has observed,in De arte metrica, Bede used
4

genre to explain the historia of the Book of Job.

Understanding generic

boundaries was of relevance to Bede as it could be applied to reading the Bible.
Furthermore, although Bede mad&-'fid',ýttempt to classify generic boundaries of
history, on occasion the observer can make inferences about such boundaries in
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terms of both the concept of historia and the generic relationship between one
text and another.

To rely on such inferencesis obviously problematic as one is faced with the
possibility of categorising boundaries where the author may not have intended
them. Nevertheless,whilst acknowledgingthat mapping genericboundaries(and
development)may have all the usualproblemsof classifyingtexts, many of Bede's
writings have implied and, at times, obvious boundariesand links with particular
generic traditions. The significance of t1iis is two-fold:

Firstly, by looking at a

text's links with its generic tradition the historian may be able to comprehend
certain limitations of such texts. For example,by choosing to place a text in a
specific generictradition the content, tone and form of this text may be restricted
5
to remain within that genre.

If one translates this to Bede's works, one

immediately becomesaware of the need to understandtextual restrictions and
apparentornissionsin the light of previous genericallysimilar texts. Secondly,by
observing generic boundaries between the actual texts produced by Bede the
observer may come to a better understandingof Bede's methods as an historian
and his perception of history.

After all if we remain dependent on our own

definition of historia our expectations of his texts wifl be coloured, perhaps
creating in us unnecessary unease when a text does not conform to our

6
expectations. Ultimately, the questions wWch all students of Bede need to
constantlyconsideris what did he meanby historia?

Walter Goffart, has centred his researches on the political bias of a text, often
making any discussion of the influence of a particular generic tradition in which
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the text exists secondary to the apparent political motivations of an author.
Nevertheless,it should be rememberedthat the explicit or implicit choice by an
introduce
to
text
author
place
a
within
specific
a
genre
will
a whole series of
,
8
Moreover, by placing a
to
the
text.
prescriptions, restrictions and expectations

work in a particular type of source tradition, the author may be communicating
(consciouslyor unconsciously)information to his audienceconcerning how they
9
Through the title, the preface or generic signals
should approach the text.

throughout the text the author may seek to influence his audience'sreception of
the text.

Arguably, the generic boundaries concerning Bede's historia are not just his
creationbut are also the result of the precedinggenerictradition in which his texts
are cited. For example, one can seeminglyquite confidently state that the HE
f6flows a generic tradition establishedby Eusebius.10 Indeed, Markus has firn-fly
argued that, like Eusebius's model, within the HE Bede included extensive
documentation, enumerated on many of the common themes one finds in

Eusebius,and aimed to write a history of his Churchfrom its beginnings."

Wallace-Hadrill, however, was not entirely satisfied with this identification and
instead has also indicated that Bede's HE (despite its title) belongs far more to
the historiographical

genre of

the so-called 'vulgar

historians'

such as

Cassiodorus, Jordanes, Gregory of Tours, Isidore and the later, Paul the
Deacon.'2 This association is not perhaps surprising when one looks at the
features the texts by these writers have in common.

Firstly, their obvious

commitment to Christianity is A pervasive. (However, only Bede focuses his
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information on ecclesiasticalhistory.) Secondly,they attempt to narrate a history
3
'
'nation'.
Indeed, it is this secondlink that seemsto
of a particular people or
havebeenmost influential in the subsequentcompilation of monasticcataloguesin
.
the twelfth century. Walter Goffart has noticed that one particular catalogue,
describingan eleventhcentury manuscriptcontainingJordanes,Bede and Paul the
Deacon's history texts, lists theseand other texts as 'the histories of the English,
Trojans, Romans,Lombards and the Goths'.14 For the medievalcompiler, as for
Wallace-HadriHperhaps,genteswere the defining feature of this historiographical
genre. Nonetheless,this fails to take into account that Bede's HE is not an
unqualified examinationof the history of the Anglo-Saxons. His was a history
that described ecclesiastical developments first and foremost.

Whilst secular

information is included, on the whole it relatesto establishmentand growth of the
Church among the Anglo-Saxons rather than just offering a narrative of the
Anglo-Saxonsper se. This distinction, though lost on the subsequentcompilers,
was important to Bede as it definitely influencedthe focus of his text.

One perhaps needs to note here that Wallace-Hadrill was identifying a generic

tradition from both precedingand subsequenthistoria texts to that of Bede. For
the purposes of genre in this chapter I am attempting to show how Bede's HE fits

within a series of previously establishedtexts. Obviously, this excludes the
writings

of Paul the Deacon, reducing Wallace-Hadrill's

list to the three

antecedentsof Bede he mentions.

If one takes just one or two of these 'vulgar' historians and compares their
historia with that of Bede the differences in primary aim and focus are quite
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clear. Cassiodorus, for example, aimed to make Gothic history 'Roman'.

15

His

focus is far from being the developmentof the Church among that people. An
examination of Isidore's History of the Kings of the Goths, shows a similar

distinction betweenhis work and that of Bede.16 One can seefrom its title and its
contents that its purpose was not neither primarily or even, perhaps,secondarily
ecclesiastical history.

Out of 70 chapters only 8 deal specifically with

ecclesiasticalissues: chapter 6, Athanaric's persecutionof the Christians;chapter
7, Athanaric's adoption of the Arian heresy; chapter 8, bishop Ulfilas and the
Arian beliefs;chapter 45, the attack by Agila on the tomb of St. Acisclus; chapter
50, Leovigild's persecution against the orthodox Catholics; chapters 52-53
Recarred's conversion and convocation of a Synod of bishops; and chapter 60,

Sisebut's forced conversion of the Jews. On the whole Isidore plays down
ecclesiasticalinput into the rise of the Goths to their current status until

he

reachesthe orthodox Reccared. This of course makesperfect sense,Isidore was
not interested in increasing

knowledge about Arianism.

Nonetheless, it is

perhapsnoticeablethat he allows the political focus of this text to cause him to
avoid examining Hermangild's career. Hermangild had been marked out as a
martyr saint in Gregory the Great's Dialogues and is also listed as such by Bede
in his Chronicle Maiora. 17 All Isidore says of him, however, is that Hermangild

18
by
his
father
him
defeated
being
in
(chapter
49).
whilst
was
rebellion of

if

Isidore was aware of Hermangild's saintly status he ignored it in this text.
EssentiaUy, Isidore does not divert from his task of portraying the kings of the
Goths - any information concerning the church is incidental in this context, it is
there only to supply material relevant to the task.
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Moreover, Isidore's history does not focus on a narration of personal action in
Bede's manneras presentedin his Historia, rather it generaHyreads more &e a
chronological sequenceof events similar to a seriesof annals. It certainly does
not function convincingly as a text offering modelsof individuals who are worth
imitating for the greater good of the reader's soul. Instead, it reads like a
indicate
few
brief
to
a
of
plundering
and
slaughter,
with
only
pauses
catalogue
that on occasiontheir savagerycould be restrained:In reliquis autem etsi praeda
hostium patuit, feriendi tamen ininanitas refrenata est.19

In fact, it is in the chaptersincluding these pausesthat Isidore's focus seemsto
change, albeit briefly, to resemble that of Bede. Chapter 16, for example,
indicates that during the 447 attack of Rome one particular plundering Goth
(unnamed)cameacrossa consecratedvirgin and advisedher in 'a decent manner'
that if she had any gold or silver she should hand it over. As the virgin handed
him the sacredobjects she warned him that they belongedto the sanctuaryof the
apostle St. Peter. Upon hearing the apostle's name, the Goth, in terror, reported

what had occurred to his king through a messengerwho in turn immediately
ordered everything be returned as he was waging war against the Romans not the
Apostles. 20 It is hard, in the light of Bede's approach to historia not to read this
as an example of Isidore using this well-bred Goth as a model to show would-be
plunderers that they should think first before taking ecclesiastical plunder
(however politely the might do it).
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Additionally, and perhaps more pertinently, Isidore's portrayal of Reccared.in
chapters 52-56 does provide an image that might not be out of place in Bede's
is
historia.
Thus
told of Reccared'spiety.ý hicfide pius et
one
understandingof
21 his ability to preserve peace, administer with fairness and rule
pace praeclarits;
with moderation: Prouincias autent, quas pater proelio conquisint, iste pace

22
disposuit,
moderaminerexit. ; his character traits: Fuit
consentaidt, aequitate
bonitatis
habitit
in
tantanique
et
wiltit
gratiam
aittein placidus, initis, egregiae
tantanz in aninzo benignitatem gessit, tit in oninium mentibits influens etiam
23
55)
(chp.
; his generosity: adeo
malos ad affectunz anzoris sui adtraheret
liberalis tit opes priuatonim et ecclesiarumpraedia, 'quae patema labesfisco
adsociaiterat', iuri proprio restauraret (chp.55) and Multos etiant ditattit rebits,
24 and Isidore gives him the epithet
honoribus
56);
(chp.
plurimos sublimaidt
25

6mostreligious prince': religiossimusprinceps (chp.53).

For Isidore, Reccared

but
Oswald
in
Bede's
'most
Christian
king',
be
the
to
all
reminiscentof
seems
a
26
King Sisebut also receives more than just the cursory
miraculous element.
60).
(chp.
Whilst Isidore
first
Isidore's
the
two
thirds
text
of
annalisticnarrativeof
I

is not unequivocal in his picture (challenging Sisebut's forced conversion of the

Jews), he notes that Sisebutwas nonetheless,"eloquent in speech,informed in his
fidt
knowledge
letters":
imbued
some
of
with
opinions, and

nitidus, 'sententiadoctits', scientia litterarian 'ex parte'

indiltlIS.

autem eloquio
27

The reason for this departure by Isidore from his annalistic style relates to his
expansion of his general purpose. This text provided him with an instrument with
which he could not only show how the Gothic kings got to be in a position of
power, but at the same time emphasise that the real authority came only with their
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from
Thus
Isidore
Arianism
Christianity.
Reccared
to
orthodox
of
conversion
records that with the help of the Faith he achieveda victory greater than any of
the Goths in Spain:

nulla tunquam in Spaidis Gotharian uictoria itel maior

28
54).
(chp.
Perhaps of interest here though is that again there is a
similis extitit.

differencebetweenIsidore andBede, albeit a subtle one. It was mentionedearlier
that Reccaredis reminiscentof Bede's Oswald. This is a fair comment,however,
one should note that as Oswald followed the lonan tradition and, therefore,
followed an irregular Easter practice, Bede's most Christian king can hardly be
king!
Bede's
most
orthodox
as
viewed

In fact, if one returns to the story of the weff-bred Goth and the consecrated
his
did
in
fact
his
Isidore's
that
affect
use
of
purpose
general
virgin one can see
his
in
Isidore's
least
If
that
text
this
tale.
of
source,
with
one
at
compares
sources,
Orosius, one can see how the subsequentconversion of the Goths to orthodox
Christianity required Isidore to change Orosius' original story. For Orosius,
is
instrument
God
in
his
Rome,
Alaric
there
attack
on
of
viewing
as acting as an
no mention of Alaric being a heretic. Of Alaric, Orosius states complernentarily
that he was a Christian and more like a Roman:

quorion unus Christianus

29 To Isidore, however, Alaric though a Christian in name
Romano.
propiorque
was a heretic in profession and needed to be remembered as such:

notnine

30
haereticus
15)
Both are agreedthat
Christianus,
(chp.
sed professione
quidem
.
Alaric was restrainedin his attack on Rome but again the difference of hindsight
allows Isidore to omit some of Orosius information.

In his narrative describing

the well-bred Goth, Orosius notes not only his breedingbut also the fact that he
was a Christian. Isidore, on the other hand focuses his information on the fact the
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man was of powerftil status, omitting completely Orosius' statementconcerning
his Christianity. Essentially, in this story one can see that despite making
truthftilness a central requirement of historia in his Etylizologiae, Isidore was
,

31
facts
his
to
the
to
prepared manipulate
serve purpose.

These examples are exceptions within Isidore's text, however, and Isidore, of
course, had made it quite clear in his Etyniologiae that his view of historia was
different from Becle's. One should not be surprised,therefore, to find that these
two authors' works do not comfortably fit within the samegenre. Isidore's task
and his own concept of hisloria supplied him with different genre boundariesto
those of Bede. This is aH the more important when one considers Goffart's
32
Levison's
Historian'.
'Bede
Goffart has argued that
to
as
attempt revise
article:
Levison was quite wrong to view Bede's historiography as being created in an
and landscape. He suggeststhat the works of Cassiodorus,Jordanesand Isidore,
as well as that of an unnamedItalian show that Bede "follows upon more than a
ý 33

century of self-assured activity' .

Surely the point is, however, that Bede chose

to do something different from previous late Antique and early medieval

historiographers and, thus, in this case can still be viewed as fairly unique.
(Moreover, such self-assured activity is only really relevant if Bede was aware of

it - as Levison notes, and Goffart does not contradict, there is no evidence to
34
Bede
knew
histories
Cassiodorus,
Jordanes
Isidore
suggestthat
of the
of
or
.)
Cassiodorus,Jordanesand Isidore were all producing historiae about the Gothic
gens not about the Gothic gens' church history. Both in aim and in focus their
t vulgar' histories differed from Bede. Perhaps the only link these texts have in
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ten-nsof a historiographical genre is that unlike Eusebius's HE they included
be
One
wary, then, of viewing them aspart of one tradition.
affairs.
should
secular

In fact, one is perhaps forced to return to a qualified agreementwith Markus,
Bede wanted his HE to be viewed as part of the tradition establishedby Eusebius.
It was important for him not to be standingalone in his written work but rather to
be seen as directly linked with the Fathers of the Church. In a sense, by
describing his text as an ecclesiastical history and by using some of Eusebius'

techniques and themes he gave his text an authority, particularly within the
monastic and ecclesiasticalcommunitiesfor whom he wrote. Having said this,
however, it is clear that Bede's HE is a unique text, produced in circumstances
in
integrating
both
Eusebius,
different
the
to
and
secular
past
a way
church
quite
Eusebiusdid not. Essentiafly,Bede had establishedhis own generic boundariesof
historia - the title HE gave these boundaries some legitimacy. 35

It was stated at the beginningof this chapter that the study of genre boundaries
can help observers understand apparent limitations of a text and enable them
consequently to adapt their own expectations. Moreover, the classification of a
text within a genre could determine the type of information selected for the
is
It
to the
the
that
the
way
material
was
within
narrative.
expressed
and
narrative

issue of Bede's own understandingof the genre of historia that this thesis now
turns. The main evidence that Bede clearly differentiated between his historiae
can be found in the autobiographical note in his Historia Ecclesiastica, where

histoHa is divided into three separate sub-groups, or sub-genres: historiae
36
historia
historia
abbatum and
sanctonim;
eccelesiastica. In this division he
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shows a specificity of categorizationnot made,for example,by Gregory of Tours
37
listed
by
Such explicitness on the part of Bede is
them
title.
who merely
significant.

By noting these three historiographical groups Bede, quite

consciously, was classifying these texts by type. This has two main obvious
implications: firstly, that Bede perceivedthat each of these categoriescontained
distinctionsimportant enoughto warrant differentiation(to which this chapterwifl
return later): and secondly, that Bede was using the term historia to note a
common elementin the threegroups.

One commonelementis, of course,that Christianhistoria should be the record of
38
its
a community and
path to salvation. However, one needs to take Bede's
understanding of historia further than this.

Unfortunately, as has been

cormnented,Bede did not offer a definition of historia, rather the observer is
forced to rely on inferences drawn from statementsmade in works that are
considered to be essentially historiographical. The Preface to the HE, indeed, has

beenstudiedon many an occasionwith this in mind.39In the openingparagraphof
this PrefaceBede's focus is on the idea that history should record the deedsof
good men rather than that it should offer an analysisof events, a focus which is
40
Bede's
historia.
In the actual text of the
to
the
term
critical
comprehensionof
HE Bede further emphasizes this in his discussion of Aidan:
sed quasi uerax historicits simpliciter ea, quae de illo siiie per illinn sunt
describens
laude
gesta,
et quae
sunt digna in eitts actiblis laudans, atque
41
legentutin
"
ad ittilitatem
nienionae coil iniendallS.
By implication this is Bede's clearest statement of the historian's task to record
and preserve for memory the actions of particular individuals, in order that the
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42
be
influenced
by
them. (In this sensehistoria can be placed
audiencemight
firmly within the remit of rhetoricalexposition.)

The reason for such a focus is, at least from Bede's point of view, relatively
straightforward. The individuals singled out in Christian historia function as
ideals, offering Bede instrumentswith which he could illuminate those personal
43
likely
lead
to
to
attributes most
salvation. This reasoningis not particular to
Bede. Diana Greenway has noted that there was a tradition dating back to
Gregory the Great of using historical persons and their vices and virtues as

44
resourcesof moral exampleswithin the rhetoric of sen-nons.

One of Bede's own sources,GHdasin his De Excidio Britonum, portrayed Ws
country's past as a series of moral models, a fact which cannot have escaped
Bede's attention 45 The core of De Excidio, as Neil Wright notes, consists of
.

direct attacks on the corruption of the kings and the clergy.46 Gildas elaborately
spells out the 'vices' of the first five tyrants: Constantine (parricide and adultery),

Aurelius Caninus(parricide, fornication, adultery and hatred of peace), Vortipor
(incest), Cuneglasus (hate of peace and adultery) and Maglocunus (murder and
broken vows).

He then stresses the potential punishments for their sins as

indicated in the Old Testament, only briefly touching, at the end of this section, on
those virtues a king should have. Even here though, his focus is more on the
absence of these virtues than creating a model for imitation. Gfldas is slightly less
harsh in his treatment of the British clergy yet his underlying approach remains the
47

same.
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Unlike Gildas, though, Bede ensured that positive models were given more
deplorable
This
be
if
than
those
with
vices.
can
seen
prominence
one compares
,
Gfldas and Bede on the period from Romantimes up to the arrival of the Saxons
in Briton. Gildas opens his historical narrative with the statement:Haec erecta
ceruice

et mente, ex quo inhabitata

est, nutzc deo, interdion

ciiiibus,

48
ingrata
it.
The
nonnianquain etiam transmarinis regibits et subiectis
consurg

bulk of the subsequentnarrativeconcerningRomanBritain appearsto prove this
point drawing on the proverb that the British were viewed as cowards in war and
faithlessin peace(ita ut in protterbium et deristan Ionge lateque efferretur quod
Britanni nec in bellofortes sint nec in pacefideles.)49The inclusion of St. Alban
provides somecontrast this, but such positive imagesdo not form the basisof
_to
Gildas' record. 50 Bede ornits Itis sweepingly negative statements, maintaining

what seemsto be a factual account in his opening chapters , as he narrates the
Roman period of British history. Indeed, rather than drawing on Gildas Bede
turned to Orosius' Historiarian Adverstan PaganosLibri VII for less ambiguous
51
information
Roman
Britain.
Thus, Gildas' text may
chronological
concerning
not faH within the genre of historia. A comparisonof the HE does, however,
assistthe elucidation of Bede's emphases.Firstly, it is perhapsworth noting that
Bede chose to depart from Gildas's record concerning St. Alban, instead using
52
from
Passion
St.
Alban.
Consequently, Bede offers a much more
the
of
material

elaborate narrative about this saint. He mentionsnot only the story of Alban's
exchange of clothes with the cleric to whom he was giving hospitality and his

arrest, but also describesAlban's confrontation with the judge, his torture and his
execution. In essence, Bede gives more weight to the story of Alban than did
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Gildas. Though he does refer to the Britons up to this point it seemsmore 'in
passing' than as any concerted effort to say what they were Re.

His initial

chaptersare more interestedin Romaninfluencesin Britain than they are with the
British per se.

Moreover, Bede seemsto soften some of Gildas's judgements concerning the
British. Thus in Book 1, chapter4, of the HE, Bede mentionsLucius' request to
become a Christian, stating that: et inox effectunt piae postulationis consecutus
est, susceptanique fidem

Brittani

usque in tempora Diocleliani

principis

butiolatam integrainque quieta in pace sentabant. 53 Gildas, however, is less

equivocal about this particular conversion,noting a lack of enthusiasmon the part
of the Britons: Quae, licet ab incolis tepide susceptasunt, apud quosdamtamen
integre et alios minits usque ad persecutionem Diocletiani tyranni notienneill. 54

Bede does not, it is true, ignore all of Gfldas's commentsconcerningthe Britons
and Book I chapters, 12,14,15 and 22 draw almost exclusively from De Excidio.

Nonetheless,there are other examplesof Bede's modification of Gildas's tirades.
Firstly, when dealing with Aurefianus Bede omits Gildas's statement concerning

55 Secondly, Bede introduces into the
the inferiority of his current descendants.
British narrative five chapters concerning St. Germanus of Auxerre. 56 In this case
Bede not only moves the central theme of the narrative away from British vices
to saintly virtues, he also plays down any failings on the part of the Britons.

Hence he indicates that the British resisted the perverse teaching of Pelagius
calling instead on the wisdom of the Gaulish bishops to help them uphold the
Faith: Uerum Brittanni, citin neque suscipere dogma pentersion gratiam Christi
blasfemando ullattenits itellent neque itersittiam nefariae persitasionis refittare
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57
His
image of the Britons here, though implying a
certando
sufficerent.
iterbis
degreeof ignoranceon their part does not read as an insult, but rather suggests
, the Britons made a wise decision. In chapter 21 Bede again indicates that the
British clergy took their responsibilityto preventthe spreadof the Pelagianheresy
by caHingon St. Gennanus.

Walter Goffart has also noticed that Bede changedGildas's emphasisconcerning
the budding of the vallurn.from the incompetenceof a 'leaderlessBritish mob' to
58
for
had
budding
been
the
work that
admiration
undertaken. In these chapters
concerningGermanusBede presentsan imageof the Britons which is different to
that of Gi1das.This is not to say that Bede ignored all their failings. In chapter22
he returns to Gildas, (26) and seen-isto tefl his readers that more information

concerning the unspeakablecrimes of the British can be found in his source's
59
However, by alluding to these crimes only, Bede again modified
writings.

Gildas, forcing his source's narrative to take secondplace behind the issue that
Bede felt was key in terms of the British relationshipwith the Anglo-Saxons- that
'they never preachedthe faith to the Saxonsor Angles who inhabitedBritain with
them' (tit nionquanz genti Saxontun shie Anglorinn, secenzBrittanianz incolenti,

6()
fidei
iterbitin
praedicando committerent). However, in Book I Bede even plays
this crime down implying that God did not desert the British but instead had
appointed worthier heralds to bring the Faith to the Anglo-Saxons.

Bede's

picture of the British in Book I is far from being totally negative and, as WallaceHadrill. eloquently put it, Bede shows them as having "had their ups and downs,

and for all their moral turpitude, they remained Christian and had responded
61
heresy"
positively to the threat of
.
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Walter Goffart has argued that actually Bede's text produces a far greater
indictment against the British than that of Gildas.62 Agreeing with Hanning, he
notes that by the deliberateplacing of the narrativeconcerningGermanusnear the
63
British
Bede
the
end of
order of
events
was making a point. BasicaRy,by doing
this, he suggests,Bede made a stark contrast betweenGermanus'swfilingnessto
answer the Britons call for help and the British refusal to evangelizethe Saxons.
This may well be true - although, if it is, it is hard not to question why Bede
appearsto have played down his narrative about their lack of preaching. It is
perhapspertinent that his statementnoting that God was to sendworthier heralds
64
immediately
followed
by
introducing
Augustine.
Perhaps
the chapter
was
Bede's intention here is quite simple - Augustine was orthodox and the British

were not. In one sensethe British refusal did the Saxonsa favour, for it meant
that their first conversionhad a degreeof spiritual superiority. Perhapsfor Bede
everything was as God intendedfor had the British converted the Anglo-Saxons
their initial conversionwould havebeento a heresynot an orthodoxy. After all it
certainly appears to be their heresy that Bede sees as the cause of God's
vengeancein Book 11,2: tit etiam temporalis interitits ultione sentirent perfidi,
quod oblata sibi perpetitae salittis consilia spretterant, rather than just their

65
refusal to evangelize. In fact, perhapswhat the readeris viewing is a tension in
the text.

On the one hand Bede believed that God had chosen worthier

missionariesthan the British to convert the Anglo-Saxons,thereby at some level
making British reticence undefsf-dridable(if not acceptable). On the other,
however, their refusal to acceptorthodoxy was neither understandable,acceptable
or perhaps forgivable. The point is of course that in Book I it is clear that Bede
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changesthe emphasisof Gildas's text arguablytowards one which seemsto offer
a more balancedappraisalof events and greater concern with presentinghuman
virtue. The British are important to Bede, but of more significanceare the deeds
of good men; thus Alban, Germanusand Augustine are offered as models worthy
of imitation. In some respectsthe British provide a useful context in which to
highlight their excellence. It is clear that Bede's additions to and omissionsfrom
Gildas's text served a critical role for on the whole they acted to reverse the
absence from De Excidio of role models. Whilst not ignoring vice completely

(nor the punishmentof God it incurred) Bede's primary interest was in those
individuals who illustrated virtues most.worthy of aspiring to rather than those
vices most likely to invoke God's wrath. In this, it is perhapspossibleto suggest
that in his use of historia Bede's aim was to inspire through examplerather than
66
by
fear
This orientationdiffered significantly to Gildas.
threat
teachpurely
or
.

In this Bede not only distancedhimself from the writing of GiIdas,he also moved
away from the emphasis of the narrative of another of his sources,

OroSiUS.
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In

his Historianan Adverstan Paganos Libri VII, Orosius made it quite clear that a
key theme of his historia was to show the iusta punitio of God when men
misused the freedom He had given them. In his first chapter he notes that Man's
changeable nature needs to be reproved with justice: sicut pie gubemari egenum
61

opis oportet ita histe corripi innioderattim libertatis necesse.

In his final

chapter he commented further that he had written about the desires and
punishments of sinftil men, the struggles of the world and the judgements of God

from the beginning of the world until the presentday: ab initio inundi i(sque in
praesentem dienz, hoc est per annos quinque nzilia sescentos decem et octo,
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cupiditates et punitiones hoininuin peccatorian, conflictationes saeculi et iudicia
Dei quanz.69 Even a cursory glanceat Orosius' sevenbooks shows the readerthe
God's
just
focus
judgement
Dei).
Book
VII,
his
(itisto
hidicio
of
on
which
-extent
provided Bede with someof his information for Book I of his HE, is no exception
to this rule. Thus with some relish Orosius tells the reader that the emperor
Licinius' insides rotted away because of God's anger at his behaviour;70
concerning Valens (an emperor Bede himself mentions) Orosius makes it clear

that his death in a burning housefollowing being shot by an arrow whilst in battle
was divine retribution (histo hidicio Dei) for having sent an Arian bishop to
71
33).
In the chapter concerning Mascezel brother
Goths
VII:
(Bk
convert the
,

of Count Gildo,

Orosius elaborates on this theme by indicating how God's

judgement is ever vigilant to the actions of an individual.

Thus, while Mascezel

had f6flowed God he had been assistedbut when he desecrateda Church God
brought about his death: ad ittrunique semperdiiiinum idgilare hidicium, pando
72 Time and time again
et, cian speraidt, adiums et, cum contempsit, occisits est.

Orosius repeatshis messageof divine judgement, in essencebacking up Gildas'
propheciesconcerningthe corruption of the British kings and clergy.

Within his concept of historia Bede does not seem to give this theme such
importance -it certainly is not all pervasive in the text as it is with Orosius.
Indeed, it is perhaps interesting to note that when he mentions Valens he omits
the comments on the retributive nature of his death. In the context of his Book I
they are unnecessary and can thus be left out. This is not to argue that Bede
in
his
his
judgement
God
in
HE,
to
the
own
all
after
never used
of
make a point
preface he stated the importance of recording the evil deeds of wicked men: seu
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inala commemoratde praids, nihilominus religiosus ac pius auditor sine lector
deititando quod noxhan est ac peritersitin, ipse sollertius ad exsequendaea qttae
bona ac Deo digna esse cognoiterit, accenditur. 73 AdditionaRy, those parts of his
.

text which examine the destruction of the Britons (Bk 1,15; Bk 11,2), the
apostate Eadbald's aftlictions (Bk. 11,5), the deaths of the two Northumbrian
apostates, Eanfrith and Osric, at the hands of CadwaUa (Bk. 111,1), and the
destruction of Coldingham. Abbey (Bk. IV, 25) make it very clear that Bede does
'justice'.
Nonetheless,
did
Orosius,
Bede
ignore
God's
the
of
unlike
not
role
not

incident
God's
just
to
the
power
appropriate
restate
explicit
of
any
apparently
use
judgement. This can perhaps be particularly clearly seen in his treatment of
74
hands
Battle
Winwaed.
Oswald
Pencla's
death
Cadwalla's
of
of
and
at the
at the
Arguably, both present excellent opportunities for corninenting on how their
behaviour brought -about their deaths. However, Bede, far more sophisticated
in
himself,
did
Orosius,
to
the case of
than
not
want
as
either
repeat
stylistically
Cadwalla (he had already made his point concerning God's judgement in his
discussionof the apostatekings), or shifted the focal point away from Penda's
deathto Oswiu's oath.

The subtlety of Bede's use of this theme can also be seen in his description of
Cynegisl's son, Cenwealh, king of the West Saxons.75 At the beginning of his
narrative concerning Cenwealh Bede states that he refused to receive the Faith
lost
he
kingdom.
Faith
his
In
long
true
the
then
exile
accepted
not
afterwards
and
and subsequently regained Ws kingdom.

However, at tWs point Bede does not

draw the obvious conclusion. Instead, for dramatic effect, he waits until he has
described how Cenwealh latterly suffered losses again -after he had offended
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bishop Agilbert and expeHedbishop Wine from his kingdom. Only then does he
show Cenwealh realizing that his unbelief had led to the loss of his kingdom and

his conversionhad led to his restoration. In doing this Bede allows Cenwealhto
acknowledgethat a kingdom without a bishop is deprived of divine protection
without repeating his messageof divine judgement more than once within the
chapter.

Nevertheless, even with Bede's stylistic subtleties the theme of

retribution doesnot repetitively pervadeWshistoria as it does Orosius' apologetic
text. In essence, Bede was writing for a predominantlyChristian audienceand
did not needto keep repeatingthe effect of God's justice. He perhapscould take
for granted that his audiencealreadyknew this. In a sense,then, Bede's concept
of historia is quite distinct from that of Gildas and Orosius. For Bede, the
emphasiswas not so much what to avoid doing as what to do. Historia should
centre on the narration of the actionsof individuals worthy of praise and imitation.

If one tums to the texts Bede classifiedas historiae sanctorum,one can seethat a
similar definition of historia can be inferred. Thus, for example,in the Prefaceof
Vita Felicis, Bede notes how he is going to discuss the 'history of this holy
confessor' (sancti confessoris historiam), thereby equating historia with the
activities of Felix's

lif

76

e.

As one would expect, the Vita Cuthberti too

concentrateson Cuthbert's actions. Unfortunately, the Historia Abbatum (HA)
does not have a preface. Nevertheless,by his mere descriptionof it as an historia
and the narrative itself one can see that Bede is concentrating on the actions and
acquisitions of the abbots of his monastery.

The common link in Bede's

designationhistoria then is that is should emphasizethe role of individuals.
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In essencehistoria should concern itself with the actions (both public and
pe.rsonal) of the individual rather than merely analysingthe events that occurred
on an impersonallevel. Moreover, as I shall be showing in subsequentchapters
these actions had a fundamentallyconventionalbasis. If one accepts this, it is
clear that Bede's perception of what 'history writing' is, and should do, is not
only very different from that expectedby historianstoday, but also very different
to the one definition of the genreof historia to which Bede had access- that to be
found in Isidore of Sevifle's Etymologiae. Isidore's opening line concerning
historia is: Historia est narratio rei gestae.77 He goes on to note that history is
quite different to argumentand fable, relying on true eventsthat really happened.
Essentially, Isidore appearsto be outlining a definition suitable to the modern
concept of history but not to Bede's method of construction of history nor to his
understandingof its generic boundaries. (Of course, having said this, it is clear
from the History of the Goths that Isidore's practice was not entirely confined
witfiýin his own prescription. ) For Bede the aim of Christian historia could clearly

subordinatewhat a modem audiencemight consider a historical truth. Bede was
not unique in this. As GResConstableconunentedof the Middle Ages in general,
Isidore's 'high flown sentiments'concerninghistoria were considereda topoS.

78

The aim of historia, the method of selectionand the presentationof facts within
historia were as important as,if not more than, the facts themselves.

The common generic link- in Býdiý-s'tfire'e-.
-Idstoria texts is, then, the narration of
personal action. Having acknowledged this, however, one now needs to question
why Bede chose to divide them into sub-genres. In fact, on a general level, this is
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fairly clear. The HE selectively focuseson those individuals and their relevant
actions who led to the growth and establishmentof the Christian Church in the
Anglo-Saxon kingdonis; the Historiae sanctonan concentrateson the deeds of
individual saintsfrom birth until after death, and the Historia Abbation illuminates
the activities of the abbots in the monastery(that is not a fuU life as in historiae
sanctortan). Indeed, if one acceptsthe interpretationwith its emphasison deeds
rather than events, the use of hagiographicalmaterial in historia becomesmore
adn-fissible.For instance,some historians of the past have found the miraculous
element in Bede's HE unacceptablein relation to what they understand as
history. 79 However, miracles as well as exhibiting the posthumous power of a

saint are also merely the deedsof individuals after death and are, therefore, very
80
historia.
For Bede there was no tension or contradiction in
much part of

including the miraculous element. In fact he no doubt thought that it played a
vital role in historia.

The generic focus on the role of an individual (as opposedto an event) in historia
becomesmore evident when one comparesthesetexts with other works by Bede
which some historians are 'reclaiming' as historiographical.

This is especially

evident in Bede's Chronicles, especially the Chronica Maiora,

in his De

Temponon Ratione(DLRJ, written in 725;81 a text which has been relatively
ignored by historians, having only recently been partly translated and published
82
Bede's
HE.
A universal chronicle which catalogues the Six Ages of
alongside
the World, the Chronica Maiora forms Chapter 66 of the DTR. It is a composite

text which draws from many of its generic predecessors,including the Chronicle
of Jerome-Eusebius, the Chronicle of Prosper, and that of Isidore. It also selects
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from the Liber Pontificalis, Orosius's Historiae and Gildas' De Excidio.83 Jones
has catalogued two-hundred and forty-five manuscripts of this text, some of
84
have
been
DTR
the
which
copied as part of
and some which stand alone.
Interestingly, Jones has also indicated that great care appears to have been taken
85

concerning its reproduction.

Consequently,variations are slight among these

texts and the observermay accept,without too much anxiety, that the manuscripts
representBede's words and not thoseof a particular scribe.

In the context of this paper the sectionsof this Chronicle concernedwith events
narrated in the HE are a valuable source of genre comparison and serve to
illustrate the personal/individual bias of historia.

As Hanning has already

compared the British material found in the Chronica and HE, this chapter
concentrates on those entries which relate to events in the Anglo-Saxon
kingdoms 86 It is important to note from the outset that Anglo-Saxon events are
.
not particularly emphasized,rather they fall into a general pattern of interest in
events elsewhere in Western Christendom. If, however, one compares the entry
for 596 in the Chronicle with its relevant counterpart in the HE (L 23) the generic
differences become clear:

Idem missis Brittaniam Augustino, Mellito et Iohanne et aliis plitribits
cum eis monachis timentibus deum ad Christian Anglos conitertit. Et
Aedilberectits
Christi
mox
quidem
ad
gratiam conuersits cum gente
Cantitariontin,

cid praeerat, proximisque proitinciis

etiam episcopunt

doctorenique sintin Augustinum, sed et ceteros sacros antistites episcopali
sede donabat. Porro gentes Angloriun ab aquilone Hiunbriflunzinis
87
Aelle
Aediýfrido
regibits
et
sitae necditin iterbitin ititae audierant.

sub
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Primarily, the tone and focus of the texts are different. In the Chronicle the tone
is matter of fact. The focus concernsthe point that this was the year the AngloSaxons in Kent converted and a bishopric was established(and that the people
north of the Humber had not yet heard the Word of Life). Essentially,the event
is
importance
to this text than the participants. In the HE,
of
more
of conversion

however, Bede focuses on Gregory's divine inspiration, the n-ýissionaries'
"
Gregory's
encouragement. It then goes on to give a
obedienceand terror, and
89
how
individuals
Church.
In the HE
these
the
established
significant narrative of
Bede is not only concentratingon the event but on the emotions and interactions
of thoseinvolved.

Moreover, in the Chronicle Bede makes no effort to separatethe missions of
Augustine and Meflitus even though in the HE he himself clearly demonstrates
that they arrived on two dates. Blair has suggestedthat this may be evidenceto
90
did
in
Bede
know
725
that there were two missions.
not actuaUy
suggest that
Although this is possible, it is interesting that if one compares Bede's entry in the

Chronicle with the source from which he was drawing, the Liber Pontificalis
QJP, it is clear that he had changed the order of the names. The LP states:
Eodem tempore beatissimits Gregoritts

misit

seruos Dei

Mellitunt,

Augustinian et Iohannem91
The LP lists Melfitus first, Bede places him after Augustine.
significant.

This does seem

By placing Augustine first Bede may well have been correcting his

first
In
Augustine
Bede
to
the
events.
words,
as
suit
actual
source
other
arrived

felt that he should be cited first. Another interpretation is, of course, that as
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Augustine becamearchbishopBede consideredthat he should have pre-en-unence
in the list.

Nevertheless, if one observes Blair's argument for Bede's ignorance of the
mission events the former of the explanationsrather than the latter seemsmore
plausible. Blair notes that Bede was able to correct a previous chronological
error that he had made concerning the conversion of the Saxons in his De
Temporianbecauseof new information he receivedafter writing the D. T.92 This
Augustine's
Gregory's
Libeffits
Responsionion,
included
to
the
response
material

he
had
by
721
It
has
been
Bede
that
to
this
when
access
used
accepted
questions.
93
Chronica
Maiora).
before
he
it in his prose Vita Cuthberti (four years
wrote the
If he had acquired this it is more than likely that he also had Gregory's letter to
Mellitus. This certainly seemsevident in the Prefaceto the HE, where he implies
that he receivedthe letters of St. Gregory and other popestogether:
Qld itidelicet Nothehnits postea Romain iteniens, nonnullas ibi beati
Gregorii papae sinizil et aliortan pontificum epistulas, perscrittato eitisdem
ipsi
Ronianae
ecclesiae
scrinio,
pennissit
eitts,
qui
nunc
sanctae ecclesiae
praeest Gregorii pontificis,

inuenit, reuersusque nobis nostrae historiae

94
Albini
inserendascian consilio praefati
reiterentissindpatris adtitlit.
95
indicates
he
followed
Augustine.
letter
Mellitus
The
that
to
on after
clearly
From this evidence it would seem probable that Bede altered the order of the

information in the L. P. deliberately to follow the chronological sequenceof
events.

One can only suggest that he chose not to tamper with the material

further becausehe was directly quoting from a work held in esteem. Perhaps,as
he had already been accused of heresy in his De Temporibits on computational
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grounds, he felt it was prudent not to be seen questioning the authority of this
document by amendingit. 96 This suggestion,that the change was deliberate, is
made stronger when one realisesthat to justify and prove such changesBede
might have beenforced to quote the 'personal' material not relevant in the genre
of Chronicles.

The genericvariationsbetweenthe Chronicle and the HE becomeeven more stark
when one observesthe Chronicle's commenton the conversionof Northumbria:
Anno Heracli regni XVI indictione XV Editinits excellentissimus rex
Anglorum

in Brittania

transunibranae gentis ad aquilonem predicante

Paulino episcopo, quein miserat de Cantia itenerabilis archiepiscoptis
litsties, iterbitin sahitis cion sita geizte suscaepit anno regni sid XI, aduentus
aittem Anglorion in Brittaniam plits minus anno CLXXX eique Paidino
sedem episcopati(s Eburaci donauit...

Here the focus is obviously different.

97

Unlike the HE's account this entry

concentratesonly on relating to the reader that this was the year that Edwin and
his people heard the Word of Salvation from Paulinus and that a bishopric was
established at York.

The Chronicle makes no attempt to discuss Edwin's
98

decisionto convert nor doesit offer details of those individualswho did convert.

Indeed, it does not mention anything about Edwin and Paulinus other than their

titles and names. For Bede, Chroniclesfocusedon events,historia on the people
in the events.

Chronicles,then, place episodesin time and concentrateon offering the observer
brief factual information.

Indeed, because Bede's Chronica Maiora does centre
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on eventsin time it might be easyto feel it is of more historiographicalrelevance
than historia. Nevertheless,in this text Bede is his usual highly selective self!
The impressionthat one gets is that the Anglo-Saxon material included is only
there by virtue of the fact that it exemplifiesthemeswhich run through the work;
themes which themselvesdetermine those events Bede chose to cover. It is
significant, for example, that Bede mentions the conversionsby Augustine and
Paulinus,and the sendingof Theodore, Hadrian and Vitalianus whilst studiously
99
GaHic
influence.
British
This fits in with an
avoiding any mention of the
and

overall themeof the Sixth Age, that is the conversionand establishmentof Roman
catholic orthodox Christianity.

This can be seen in another of Bede's Anglo-

Saxon entries into the Chronicle concerningEgbert. Once again the emphasisis
on the fact that Egbert convertedthe Irish from their aberrationof non-canonical
Easter observanceby preaching.100 Nothing else is mentioned of his fife. This
conversionis merely placedin time. The importanceof conversionto orthodoxy
is further stressed if one looks at other entries unrelated to the Anglo-Saxons.
For instance, in his discussion of Hermangild and Reccared, Bede's focus is on
Hermangild's

orthodoxy

and martyrdom and Reccared's conversion to the

101
[catholicam
faith.
Arian,
Though
catholic
conitertit adfideml, as opposedto
clearly influenced by Gregory the Great's Dialogues here, Bede does not waste
time

detailing

Leuvigild's

actual

attempts

to

persuade Hermangild

to

102
apostasize. The events to be placed in time were the martyrdom and the
conversion. Bede is even more selectiveherethan he is in the HE!

His selectivity, however, is surely a consequenceof the purpose of a universal
103
is
Such
Indeed, the last five
chronicle.
a chronicle
essentially eschatological.
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chaptersof the De TemporianRatione are devoted to theseeschatologicalideas.
The interest in placing the conversionsand martyrdom in time basicallyrelatesto
-what will follow the Six Age. For Bede conversion and martyrdom were critical

to the SecondComing and the Day of Judgement:the Eighth Age. Bede himself
shows this when, in the chapter concerningthe time of the AntiChrist, he notes
that God at this tirm "will crown firstly those who have the love of the faith
implanted already in their minds with the virtue of martyrdom, thereafter
snatching up the rest of the faithful, making them either glorious martyrs or
damned apostates".'('4

Ultimately, Bede was showing the importance of

conversionand martyrdom in the Sixth Age. Such eventsconcernedthe salvation
and judgement of mankind.

Indeed, the eschatological bias of the Chronica Maiora should not be
last
De
Temporuin
Fundamentally,
the
the
six
chapters
of
underestimated.
Ratione are a single unit which follow a sequential route. The Chronicle should

it
is
Seventh
Ages,
for
Eighth
be
these
the
the
context
of
and
out
of
observed
not
Ages which determine the choice of themes. This is exceflently shown if one
regards the other Anglo-Saxon events Bede has recorded. These concern
Acthelthryth and Cuthbert. With the case of Aethelthryth Bede concentrates on
noting who her father was, her marriage to Ecgfrith, her perpetual virginity, the
105
her
incorruptibility.
Her
Ely
the
monastery
at
and
personal
of
construction

interactionsare not noted and neither are the miracles. Of Cuthbert, Bede merely
makes brief comments on the fact that Cuthbert was at Lindisfarne, that he, Bede,

had written a prose and verse life, and that Cuthbert remained incorrupt after
death.
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The ultimate question is, of course, why are they included? If the entries
concerning the Anglo-Saxons focus on the establishment of a Roman Church in

England, why is that great champion of Romanism,Wilfrid, unmentioned? If I
were Walter Goffart I might be tempted to suggestthat once again Bede was
iflustrating his political prejudicewith this omission. However, if one regardsthis
Chronicle as merely part of the discussion of Eight Ages and not just six, the

political bias may not havebeena main factor.

In fact, one needsto examinethe one elementthat both Aethelthryth and Cuthbert
had in common to understandBede's choice. Ultimately, they are included whilst
others are not, for a specific reason: the incorruptibility of their bodies. In the
Eighth Age, the age always to be loved and hoped for, Bede states,that "Christ
will lead their souls [the faithful], gifted with incomiplible bodies, to the
gathering of the heavenly kingdom, and the contemplation of His divine
107
majesty".

Cuthbert

and

Aethelthryth

are

mentioned

because their

incorruptibility already assures them a place in the heavenly kingdom.

To Bede

this was an event very worthy of being placed in time.

In the context of this chapter these two entries are also interesting for their lack

of miracle information.

It was stated earfier that miracles were perfectly

acceptablein historia becausethey concerned themselveswith the actions of
individuals,albeit deadones. If this were so one would not expect to find them in
a Chronicle, which it has been said, is less interested in the individual as the citing
of an event in the scheme of 'God's' time. This is certainly reinforced by the
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Chronicle which is notably lacking in miracle material.108In fact, Bede does not
discusseither Aethelthryth or Cuthbert's miracleshere. This is remarkablewhen
one consideredthe descriptionsin the HE. Essentially,Bede has madeno attempt
to add the 'personal' information so prevalentin his historia to the Chronica. In
this sense,he did not crossgenreboundaries.

In Bede's writing of historia, particularly the Historia Ecclesiastica, he worked
within an understandingof history that focused on the actions of individuals
historia
he
imitation.
To
do
this
the
significantly
shifted
of
of
emphasis
worthy
away from that of some of his predecessors,moving from those acts one should
not undertake to those which one should.

As will be shown in subsequent

chapters to elaborateon these actions Bede drew heavily on non-contemporary,
Biblical and Late Antique images. However, his interest in the patristic authors
was not limited to the models of deeds they could provide. This chapter has
attempted to show that the study of generic boundariesand traditions can add
valuableinsightsto the study of Bede's historia texts. In essence,Bede's generic
boundaries were Roman ones. He chose to place his writings amongst traditions
established by such authors as Eusebius and Jerome. Significantly he was not

greatly interestedin British, Irish or Gallic texts- perhapshe did not feel that they
were of enough worth.

By citing his works within genres instituted by Roman

for
his
his
Bede
orthodoxy
and
reverence
afl things Roman. He
confirmed
authors

also provided signpoststo his own textual community as to how to read his text.
What is perhaps of interest here, Particularly in terms of the 'literacy' of his
audience, is that whilst he may have intended for the HE in particular, to be read
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it
historiographical
is clear that this did not
Eusebian
the
tradition,
as part of
alwayshappen.
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Chapter 5:

A Caseof Generic Discomfort: Bede's Historia Abbatum

The previous chapter illustrates that the Historia Ecclesiastica clearly fits within a

particular genre of writing. However, it was also stated that if a text did not fit
into a particular generic tradition it becamea source of unease. This certainly
'
Bede's
be
Historia
Abbatunz(HA).
the case with
seernsto

This text is an

anomaly to which surprisingly little attention has been given.

Both Patrick

Wormald and Alan Thacker (in greater detail) have offered evidence as to the
sourceswhich have influencedthis text but very little has beendone to discussit
in its wider context.2 Even a superficial glance at the HA reveals elementsof
hagiography,history and biographywhich together make it a fairly complex book
is
difficult
its
ftinction
is
immediately
to
that
categorise
one
as
and
especially
not
clear. The main objectivesof the following part of this chapter, then, will be to
assessthe nature of the HA as a text and thereby suggesta possiblemotive for its
production; to question certain comments made about its hagiographical content
by authors such as Thacker, to show that the predominantly influential sources of
this text were not necessarily only the Lerins texts which have been emphasized
and, finally, to suggest that what Bede is attempting do becomes clearer if a
3

comparisonis madewith the CarolingianGestaAbbatunt texts.

The first object of tWs analysis is, then, to look at the nature of the HA as a text.
The observer of the HA is faced with an immediate problem when attempting to
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do this for this text has no prefaceand thereforeno dedicationto a patron or, and
more important to this study, no statement of intent. As was noted earlier,
Malpom hasshown often a prefaceinvites the readerto considerand read a text in
4
a particular way. Consequently,one hascertain expectationsof the text and one
can normally categorise the text as, for example, a piece of hagiography, or a
history, or a biography. With the HA expectationsare determinedmerely by the
title and knowledge of other contemporarytexts.

It is perhaps as a consequenceof this that much of the acadernicdiscussion
concerning the HA has concentratedon trying to explain it in the context of
hagiography. 5 Indeed, if one looks for information on the HA it is clear that it is

the hagiographicalelements that have sparked the most debate. Thus HA is
usually spokenof in the context of other Vitae, especiallythe Vita Ceotfridi. In
doing this historians have assembleda set of assumptionsabout the text which
relate lessto it and more to Saints' Lives.

It is clear even from a cursory glance at this text that it is not a vita.
Nevertheless, Iýstorians such as Wormald have attempted to explain the apparent
lack of hagiographical material in terms of the sources used in the production of

6
the text. Both Thacker and Wormald focus on the influence of writings from
Lerins, especially the Life of Honoratits (founder of Lerins) by Hilary, bishop of
Arles, emphasizing that these sources focused less on biographical information
than other vitae and showed sanctity to be confirmed less by signs and wonders as

7 Certainly if one looks at
by personal virtues and affecting death bed scenes.
chapters 12-14 of the HA this does appear to be true. However, even with such
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information historiansare stiHiU at easewith the hagiographicalaspectof the HA.
For example, five years after Wormald and Thacker's pieces Donald Bullough
HA "is not hagiographyin the normal senseof the
that
the
clearly
stated
quite
,
18

word' .

The dilernmaof the text then comesfrom two clear areas:firstly, the unfortunate
lack of prologue and secondly, the text itself does not conform to the general
discussion of the genre of hagiography. 9 This is, of course, understandable for

our criteria of what constitutes 'hagiography' comes from the study of vitae but
as has beenmadeclear this text is not a vita, it is in fact historia. Consequently,
even acknowledgingthe possiblesources,one would not perhapsexpect to find
the samekinds of generalhagiographicaldetailsevident in a text such as the Vita
Wilfridi, or the Vita Cuthberti or even the Vita Ceoýfridi. As Thacker himself
noted, "Bede treated the lives of his abbotsvery selectively. He made no attempt
10
in
his
the
to show eachof
subjects
characteristicsituationsof a monastic saint".
Thacker continues that Bede selectedeventsfrom the subject's lives to illustrate
the chosenthemesand that he deliberatelydesignatedthe text an 'historia' rather
than a vita. He concludes that as historia the text was in the genre of the
Christian history as establishedby Eusebiusand continued by Gregory of Tours,
and as such was a record of a community and its path to salvation.

However, this idea in some ways contradicts the reason Thacker gives for the
absence of the miraculous element in the text (an element which is visible at the
Ceotfridi
but
is
Vita
the
not in the HA). Thacker notes that n-ftacles are
end of
"
because
irrelevant
Bede's
from
HA
to
they were
the
purpose.
on-ýitted

Yet, if
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this is historia in the same genre as Eusebius' History and that of Gregory of
Tours - the direct intervention of God in the Life of the community in the form of
is,
in
Ecclesiastica),
(which
Bede's
Historia
after
all,
so
prevalent
miracles
would
,

surely havebeen an integral part of the text. Indeed, if one looks at Bede's own
biographical information at the end of his HE, it is clear that he himself
distinguishesbetweenthe 'Histories of the Saints', which are essentiallyvitae, the
Ecclesiastical History, which seems more in the style of authors such as Eusebius,

and the History of the Abbots, which seemsto be in a category of its own. It
would appear that contemporary definitions of history were more varied than just

the Eusebianmodel.

In attempting to understandthe nature of the HA one should perhapsconcentrate
on Bede's descriptionsof the work. One could infer from Bede's own entitling of
the book as Historia Abbatitin nionasterii that the text was to show exactly what
the abbots did for the monasteryin which it was Bede's joy to serve God. Tfýs
suggests,therefore, that Bede's concentrationwas not on the abbot's lives per se
but rather on what they brought to the monastery (either spirituaUy or materiaRy).
Book I opens not with a narration of Biscop's fife (as one might expect from a

vita) but with a direct statementconcerningthe foundation of the monasteryof
Wearmouth

by Biscop:

Religiosits

Christi famithis

Biscopits

cognonzento

12 From thence
Beizedictus, aspirante supenza gratia, nionasterhan construxit
....
on with narrative details of certain events, the text shows how Biscop brought
knowledge, books, stone masons, ornaments, a monastic privilege, pictures and
images of saints and land to the monastery at Wearmouth-Jarrow. 13 In short,
Book I indicates the substantial material wealth Biscop gained or purchased for
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his monastery- as Bede notes in chapter 6, Biscop was "tireless in providing for
his church" [.. aecclesiae sitae prouisor inpiger. j. 14 This theme is continued in

-Book 11'sdiscussionof Ceolfrith. In chapter 15 Bede is keen to emphasizewhat
Ccolfrith had brought to the monastery. Thus he records that Ceolfrith buflt
several oratories, increasedthe number of vesselsof the church and altar, and
vestments of every kind and the library of both monasteries, adding three
completeeditions of the new translationsof the Bible, one of which was the great
Codex Andatinus (derived possibly from the Codex Grandior): 15
Siquidem inter cetera monasterii necessaria quae longo regendi tempore
disponenda conperfit, etiam plitra fecit oratoria; altaris et aecclesiae itasa,

itel

itestimenta oninis generis ampliattit;

bibliothecant ittritisque

monasterii, quain Beizedictits abbas magna caepit instantia, ipse non
16
industria;
ita
trespandectes
minori geminauit
tit
notiae translationis.

Also in this chapterBede commentson the land acquiredby the monasteryduring
Ceolfrith's abbacy."

Moreover, if one observes the albeit brief notice on

Hwaertberht's abbacythe text centreson privileges and translations.18 It would,
in fact, be fair to say that essentiallythe HA shows less of the lives of Bede's
abbots and more of the establishment of Wearmouth-Jarrow and its growth into a

site of no little status.

Indeed, though it appearsthat one of the functions of this text is to show the
abbot's contribution to the monastery's development,the discussion in the HA
often actuaUyseemsmore focused-upoft the objects brought to the monastery
than on the individual who brought them. Biographical information is minimal
and in somecasesonly seemsto be given to supply a narrativecontext to what, at
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times, reads like a monastic inventory. Thus, in chapter 2 Biscop's first visit to

Rome fonus the context to explain how Biscop amassedknowledge concerning
the forms of church life. In chapter 5 Bede's stressis not on Biscop's journey to
Gaul (as it is in chapter 7 of the Vita Ceolfridi, where the emphasisis more on
Biscop's relationship with the abbot Torthelin) rather it is on the masons
19
then
the
themselves, and
on
glass-makers. B iscop's journey in the HA provides

an immediatecontext for his descriptionsof what was brought to the monastery,
whereasthe anonymousVita Ceotfridi was more interestedin recording Biscop's
general biographical information. Chapters6 and 9 also provide a context for
Bede's extremely detailed accounts of objects gained by Biscop for the
monastery. These chapters more than any other in the text appear to function
primarily as narrated inventories.

The chapters relating to Ceolfrith and Hwaertberht exhibit a similar emphasis.
Thus though chapter 15 begins with a characterization of Ceolfrith using
establishedhagiograpMcaltopoi, it is kept noticeablyshort and Bede immediately
follows by commenting in considerabledetails on the assets Ceolfrith gained
during his abbacy.20 This is also evident in Bede's description of Hwaertberth's
term of office.

In chapter 18 he gives only scant details with regard to

Hwaertberth's life and in chapter 20, summarizing his abbacy, Bede is only

interestedin the privileges he recovered,and in particular the translationsof the
21
Eosterwine
Sigfrid.
Abbots
relics of
and

As Jones noted "this emphasison material fact is so exaggeratedas to be the
22
Indeed, if one compares this text with
noteworthy characteristic of the work".
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both the Lerins and other contemporarysourcesit soon becomesclear that Bede's
descriptionswere not typical either in the extent of the detail or in the immediate
- context of the description. For example,two of the texts which have been seenas
influencing on the HA, the Life of St. Honoratus by St. Hilary and the Life of
Augustine by Possidius, it is quite clear that there is actually little overall

23
comparison. Thesetexts ftinction as hagiography,Mowing through the fives of
individual saintsuntil their death. The Life of St. Honoratits discussesHonoratus'
childhood, baptism, his peregrinatio and his pastoral role and care. Essentially
this text and the Life of St. Augustine are testimonies of the faith and sanctity in

their lives.

It would be wrong to disrnissthesetexts as totally uninfluential on the HA. It is,
for instance,interestingthat Possidiusnotes, in the context of Augustine's death,
that he "always ordered [that] the Church's library, with all the books, [was] to be
carefully preserved for posterity", a parallel too close to Bede's note concerning

Biscop's final wishes to be ignored: "The noble and extensive library he
....
ordered should be carefully preservedas a single collection and not allowed to
decay through neglect or be Spfit

Upii.

24

However, in general these texts actually

bear less general comparison with the HA in terms of the focus of the text than

has perhapsbeen suggested. This is made especiallyclear if one comparesSt.
Hilary's description of the foundation of the church at Lerins by Honoratus with
that of Biscop's foundation at MonkNvearmouth. St. Hilary merely notes that
becauseof Honoratus's "industry a church was built there [Lerins] sufficient for
25
Church
fit
dwellings
God;
for
ýi
the elect of the
the monks.. .
of
sheltersarose,
Indeed, rather than being interested in the fabric and furnishings of this church (as
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Bede so clearly is with Monk--%vearmouth),
Hilary concentrateson an allegorical
discussion of Honoratus as a temple of Christ: "Whoever yearned for Christ
Honoratus,
Honoratus
found
Christ fully. For Christ
sought
and
whoever
sought
,
reignedthere supremeand dwell in the heart of Honoratus as in a lofty citadel and
26
a shining temple". When discussingBiscop,s foundation at Monkwearmouth
Bede is more interested in relating actual details of the budding programme,
noting that Biscop's zeal meantthat within a year of the foundationshaving been
laid the "gable ends of the Church were in place".27 Bede continues to describe
28
furnishings
As has been seen, such an interest in the
the glaziers and other
.

actual material evidenceof the church as opposedto the individuals founding the
churches,can also be seen in Bede's description of Ceolfrith's additions to the
monastery. Bede makes no attempt to allegorise 1-ýssubjects as 'temples of
Christ'. In the HA he is concernedwith the describingof real objects not abstract
concepts relating to them.

This emphasison a descriptionof land, buildings and furnishingsof the monastery
for their own sake by Bede becomeseven clearer if one comparesthe HA with
two contemporaryvitae, the Vita Wilfridi by Stephanusand the Anonymous Vita
Ceotfridi. For example,Stephanus'discussionof the gift of land by Alhfrith to
Wilfrid and his dedication of the monastery at Ripon clearly differ, firstly, when

Stephanusnarratesthe donation of the monasteryat Ripon by Alhfrith, he places
it firmly in a Biblical context and the attention is on Wilfrid rather than the
monasteryitself.
"he [Alhfrith] granted him [Wilfred] the monasteryat Ripon together with thirty
hides of land, and he was ordained abbot. And now, even as the door of this
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world was being opened wide by the Lord and the holy Apostle Peter, so ever
29
door
for
in
Lord's
99
the
the giving of ah-ns the
more widely opened
name... .
describes
donations
However,
Bede
like
they
when
such
read
charters and are not
,
30
in
bibfical-related
placed any
context. Moreover, although the Vita Wilfridi
does give some details concerning the buildings of the churches of Ripon and
Hexham,Stephanusplacesmuch more emphasison describingthem allegorically:
"For asMoses built an earthly tabernaclemadewith hands,of diversevaried
colours according to the pattern shown by God in the mount, to stir up the
faith of the people of Israel for the worship of God, so the blessedBishop
Wilfrid wondrously adornedthe bridal chamberof the true Bridegroom and
"31

Bride with gold and silver and varied purples...

Also, even where Stephanuscommentson the adornmentprovided by Wilfrid for
the houseof God, all of theseobjects are placedin the context of being a witness
32
his
blessed
to
memory. The objects are not mentionedso much for the object's
sake, as directly concernedwith Wilfrid's piety. Such depictionsdo not read like
the narrated inventory that the HA offers us, rather they form an integral part of

and are directly relatedto culogising Wilfrid.

in terms of depth of detafl, sourcessuch as the AnonymousVita Ceolfridi are not
meticulous in their reports, but insteadprefer to offer general comments. Thus
chapters 9-10 of the Anonymous Vita Ceolfridi are content merely to record in
from
fourth
Biscop
brought
back
Rome
his
trip.
the
terms
objects
on
unspecific
Indeed, this source concentrates more on the bringing back to Britain of the archchanter of the Roman Church (John), than on the other objects. Moreover, unUe
the comprehensive Est in the corresponding chapter of the HA, the Vita Ceolfridi
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omits some of the items recorded by Bede including the papal privilege. If one
looks at other contemporaryContinental vitae, such as the Vita Geretrudis, one
can see that though it is noted that sacredbooks were brought to Nivelles from
Rome and elsewhereby Gertrude's mother, Itta; there is no in depth account and
33
in
directly
holy
life.
Itta's
the objectsare
related terms of

The fact that the detailed accounts found in the HA are unique is further
emphasized by a comparison with Bede's other works. For example, Bede's
homily to Benedict Biscop, depicts, perhapsmore typically, Biscop's life, around
his 'pilgrimage for Christ' and concentratesultimately on placing the context of
Biscop's He in that particular day's Biblical reading, Matthew 19: 27-29. As
Wormald has noted, this is essentiaffy a 'peregrinatio text' concerning the
abandonment/renunciationof one's kin group, social standing and gender
34
large
library, the relics of the
Though
the
text
the
mentions
expectations.
blessedmartyrs and the church fabric, theseare secondaryto relating his spiritual
fife and the descriptionis considerablybriefer than that in the HA.

35

Essentiallyin

the homily the material evidence is there only to augment the primary theme of
Biscop's religious life, whereas in the HA it appears to exist in its own right.

A similar statement could be made of Bede's Biblical commentaries. Benedicta
Ward has shown Bede's interest in the actual building material and furnishings of

the church in his commentaries,such as Libri Quatitor in Principhan Genesis,In
Cantica Canticorum Allegorfcd--Expb.ýitio, in Ezram et Neenjiam, De
Tabemaculo, and De Templo.36 However, as with the other evidence cited here,
these texts relate their information more in terms of the aflegorical exegesis of the
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Bible than mere details of the fabric and furnishingsof a particular church, and in
this sensedo not comparewith the HA. Thus when consideringthe building and
, furnishing of Soloman's Temple, as detailed in I Kings 6: 1-38 and I Kings 7: 13-

5 1, Bede's main interest lies in emphasizingthe allegorical relationship of the
house of God in Jerusalemas an image of the holy universal Church which from
its first election to its end is being built up by the grace of Christ's peacewhich is
redemption: Doinus Dei quant aedificattit rex Salonzon in Hienisalem in figuranz

facta est sanctae unittersalis ecclesiaequae a primo electo usque ad idtinuun
37
Redemptoris,
For Bede
per gratiam regis pacifici, sid itidelicet
aedificatur.

the descriptionof the Temple as given in the first book of Kings should be seenin
the light of Christian truth. In this treatise his interest in the specific fabric and
furnishingsof the Temple is a purely allegoricalone.39

In ternis of the extent of detail one needsto turn to the other works Bede classed
as historia for a comparison.For example,althoughin his other vitae, such as the
Vita Felicis, the rebuilding and furnishingof St. Felix's Church is commentedon,
it is only a brief notice, lacking in any great detail.39 Predorninantlythe text is
concernedwith Felix's attributesas a saint. Moreover, the information on Church
foundations and their growth in the HE, are similarly undetailed notices. Thus
concerning the churches of SS. Peter and Paul at Canterbury Bede does comment
that it was endowed with various gifts, but unlike the HA he does not go onto to

detail them; this is a pattern generally followed throughout the

HE.

40

To

summarize, two main points can be drawn for the comparisons offered here.
Firstly, although some texts do show an interest in the 'material culture' of their
Church, this is not often described to the extent that it is found in the HA and,
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secondly,where contemporarytexts do concentrateon describingthe actual fabric
they place it either in the context of the actual holiness of an individual or in
aflegorical expositions. EssentiaffyBede's focus on the objects in the HA seems
unique when placed amongstother contemporaryworks.

If it is acceptedthat neither traditional hagiographicalor historical works were the
over-riding influenceon the focus of the content of Bede's HA, then the model he
used needsto be identified. To find a possibleanswer one needsto turn away
from the hagiographical.materialof Lerins and the insular contemporaryworks of
Northumbria to Bede's beloved Rome. I would argue that the Liber Pontificalis
(LP) provided Bede with his model for concentratingon the material wealth of a
church.

The LP also gives biographical information second place to what the

individual brought to the monastery.41 Indeed, the most recent translator has
42
he
'endowment
commentedon what
calls the texts
catalogues'. Judith Herrin
too has noted that "the notices of the LP usually record in great details the
buildings and rich decorations endowed by Roman bishops, often to the exclusion
43
in
initiatives
fields"
of
other
.

Two chaptersof the LP exemplify the many paraflelsin emphasisof the HA and
the LP.

These are the chapters on Pope Silvester (314-335) and Gregory the

Great (590-604).44 First, there is no allegoricalor Biblical contextualisationof the
material culture. Secondly, the general construction of the chapters follows the
pattern of very briefly describing biographical details on the relevant individuals

and then going into long detailed endowment catalogues, decrees made and
councils cafled. Thus with Silvester it is noted that he was born in Rome, son of
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Rufmus, and that he held the seetwenty-threeyears,ten months and elevendays.
It then goes on to note when he was bishop, giving a brief historical context
before
list
his
to
turning
the
extensive
of
church endowments and their
,
45
FoHowing a notice on his decreesit further concentrateson
ornamentation.
church foundations and ornamentationbut this time the text is concerned with
Emperor Constantine'sgifts during Silvester'spontificate.46

Likewise, the chapter on Gregory the Great accentuateswhat Gregory did for the
fabric of the Church. The chapter f6flows the pattern of birth, parentageand the
47 Thenceit goes straight into discussingthe
length of time that he held the See.
works he produced, the canopy he built for the altar at St. Peter's, the purpledyed cloth (decorated in gold) to go above the apostle's body and finally his
church dedicationsand death:
Hic expositit ontelias ei(angelionan numero XL, Iob, Ezechielian,
Pastoralem et Dialogorian
possiallus .... Hicfecit
sitis IIII,

et multa alia quae enumerare non

beato Petro apostolo cyburium cian collininis

ex argento pro.

Fecit autein iiestein super corpits eius

blattinio et exomaitit aitro pitrissitno, pens. lib. C
tempore dedicant ecclesiam Gothontin qitae fitit
beatae
Agathae martyris.
nomine

Eodenz

in Subora, in

Hic domum stianz constititit

basilica
Qui
beati Petri
in
sepultus
monasterium.
mortims est et
48
[die
XIII
mensis nzartii].
apostoli, ante secretariunt
In both of these examples, biographical information is kept to the minimum, whilst

the fabric of the church is comprehensivelystated.
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Although the HA does not follow exactly the same pattern (it does for example

details
generally
give
more
narrative
about the characteristicsof an individual)
,
there are some clear similarities. Primarily, there is the focus on the material fact

evident in Bede's text and the lack of allegoricalcontextualisationof the Church
fabric. Indeed, chapters6 and 15 could be 'endowmentcatalogues' from the LP
in narrative form. Also, in chapter20 one can seequite sharplythe concentration
on 'objects' gained for the church during an individual abbacy. The chapter which

relates Hwaertberht's abbacy is, as has been said, devoid of comment on his
'spiritual' life and is merely recorded in terms of the restoration of privileges and
the translations of relics.

I am not suggestingthat Bede constructedthe HA by copying directly from the
LP - although it is interesting to note the correspondence in the fabric and

ornamentationwhich is mentioned- but rather it provided him with a precedent
from which to develop his own endowment catalogue. If this is accepted there is

still a problem with the narrative elements of the text - which are more
hagiographical. Perhaps Bede realized that long lists did not make for enjoyable
reading and thus he placed his inventory in the context of a narrative using
standard (if brief) hagiographical forms. Alternatively, perhaps he felt that the only
way to ensure that this text was viewed as having legitimacy was to place it in the
genre of Christian historia.

By alluding to a hagiographical. framework he

effectively linked his text to orthodox predecessors. The point is that the

hagiographical material was of secondary importance to the actual physical
evidence of the church in this work. In fact, Bede's concentration on the wealth
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if
Bede was primarily attempting to portray the
wonder
one
of objects makes
status of the monastery rather than the lives of its abbots. (Indeed, such a
relationship was to be found not only in the LP. One need only look to the
4
autobiographicalinformation concerningGregory of Tours in his Histories to see
a connectionbetweenthe man and the fabric of the church.)49

As Thacker has noticed the holy men of Monkwearmouth-Jarrowwere neither
50

royal warriors nor outstanding ascetics.

Is it possible that in the face of not

having an outstanding saint with which to augment the position of the monastery

Bede was forced to acclaim the status of the monastery through its great
collection of sacredobjects, art and great knowledge? If one looks at the other
is
Whithorn
it
Ely,
Iona,
Whitby,
Lindisfame,
and
easyto see
monasteries,such as
how they augmented their positions through the development of successful saints'

For
fundamental
A
the
the
was
aspect
of
success
of
such
a
cult
saint's
vita.
cults.
fives,
in
known
Cuthbertine
59
this sense
the
there
manuscripts
of
are
example,
one is looking at a successfulvita .51There were only 2 of the Vita Ceolfridi - this
was not a successfultext. If one acceptsthat the anonymousCeolfrith vita came
first and that it was not a success,is it not just possible that the status of the
increased
by
be
holy
the
stressing
wealth
of
other
and
relics
could
monastery
2
Gloria
has
De
it
had?
Brown
that
that
noted
martymm by Gregory of
objects
53
in
is
book
Tours
a
about the tapping of the new resources; this case, relics . It is
the contention of this author that Bede's HA is also about the tapping of new
resources, but Bede was not restricied-f6relics alone. He focused on knowledge,

relics, endowments from a king, religious ornaments and paintings, a papal
privilege and the fact that whilst the monastery may not have had a great ascetic
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or royal saint its first five abbotswere all sanctified. Essentiallythe HA is a text
that is not so much a witness to the status of a monastery'ssaintly abbots, as a
record of the statusof the saintly abbots' monastery.

Having acknowledgedthis point one way for the modern researcherto overcome
the problems of expectationsconcerning the HA would be to Suggestthat we
himself
it
it
by
different
Bede
title.
singled
out as a separateor subconsider
a
genre of historia.

He, too, appears to have been aware that it did not sit

comfortably within the boundariesof either historia ecclesiasticanor historiae
be
So,
the
one
what title should we now give this text?
question
must
sanctonan.

The HA was not the only early medieval text to have the Liber Pontificalis as a

fundamentalsource. It has been noted that the LP also had great influence on
54
designated
Gesta.
It is the contentionof this author that the title
texts which are
Gesta abbatunzmay weH be more fitting for Bede's HA than either historia or
by
Gesta
Generically
the
title
given
editors to narrative texts
speaking
was
vita.
which were constituted of a seriesof notices concerningsuccessiveabbots of a
55
Moreover, this particular genre placed the emphasis on
particular monastery.

56
just
details.
biograpl-&al
Such an
on
achievementsand events rather than
outline could be a general referenceto Bede's HA, where, it has been shown,
biographical information does appear secondary to the achievements and objects
brought to Monkwearmouth-Jarrow by its successive abbots. Indeed, Bede may
have had his own dilemma in entitling and thus classifying this work for though it

does touch on personaldetails, as historia should, it does not give them the same
emphasisashis other historia texts.
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If

one compares Bede's HA with the ninth century Gesta abbatuin

fontanellensium (GAF one can see striking affinitieS.57 Although the GAF is a
composite text (composed of 4 parts, compiled and revised according to
particular circumstancesover a period of time) the similaritiesconcerningfocus of
content strongly suggestthat Bede's HA was at least as influential as the Liber
Pontificalis

in its construction. 58 Firstly, both texts have a preponderance of

information concerningthe acquisitionof books and the consequentdevelopment
of a monastic library.
chapters 4,6,9

Thus, in the HA the collection of books is mentioned in

and 15, with explicit statements being made about which books

59
being
in
Ceolfrid's
(chapter
15).
The GAF's author's
abbacy
were
coBected

also place an importance on the accumulationof books. Indeed, they appearto
have taken far more delight even than Bede in cataloguing the additions to their
library. For example, the chapter concerning the abbacy of Wando contains a
specific list of the numerousbooks receivedby the monasteryduring his tenure.
These included expositions on the three evangelists,John, Matthew and Luke,
Rufinus's Historia Ecclesiastica, the Life and Passion of Felix of Nola, the Rule
of St. Augustine, Letters from Augustine, Jordanes' History of the Goths, the

6()
St.
Benedict
Columbanus,
but
few.
In the chapter
to
rules of
and
name
a
concerningGervold one finds anotherof thesecataloguesalbeit shorter:
Pentateucian Moysi codicent untan, nzinontin proplietantin

codicem

ununi, expositio sancti Augustini in euangelio Ioliannis codices duos,
libritin

Enkiridian

sancti

Augustini

diiiersortan autortint itolunien union.61

codicem

unian,

omeliare
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This is followed by a more extensive lists of books associatedwith the priest
Harduin, including books by Gregory the Great, Augustine and, perhaps more
62

pertinently, Bede's De naturis rerum ac temporiblIS.

Such an extensive

63
in
is
Ansigisus.
the
catalogue againpresent
chapterconcerning

However, thesetexts do not just Est the books, both the HA and the GAF place a
focus on the degreeof learningof their abbots. The HA, therefore, makesit quite
clear that Biscop amassed a great deal of knowledge: et non pauca scientiae

64
hausta
dulcedine.
Abbot Sigfrid was weH
salutaris quemadinodumet prius
versed in scriptural knowledge: Wrian scientia quidem scripturanim sufficienter
iIIStnICtIII?

1.6'

Hwaertberht,too, was notablefor his studies,having gone to Rome

during the pontificate of Sergius to learn: Ronzam quoque temporibus beatae
menzoriae Sergii papae accurrens, et non parito

ibident temporis spatio

denzoratits,quaequesibi necessariahidicabat, didicit, descripsit, rellilit. 66 Not
only this but a direct link was said to have been made between the collection of
books and the improvementof Christian educationby Biscop on his deathbed.67
As Wood intimated,this premiumplacedon learningcan also be seein the GAF.68
Thus, St. Hugo is noted for his knowledge of the Scriptures and St. Gervold for
69

his zest for teaching
.

Indeed, the GAF attributes the foundation of a school to

improve literacy at Fontanelleto St. Gervold: Scolain in eodent coenobio esse
instituit, quonianz pene onines ignaros inuenit litterariall. 70 Whilst it is clear from
the GAF's booklists that the Fontanefle author's supplied mor& in depth
information concerning library acquisitions and learning than Bede, the focus on
the accumulation of knowledge is the same, and to a certain extent the
significance of this focus is the same. The acquisition of knowledge, particularly
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in the tangible form of books, as well as the allusion to Christian learning
associatedwith it brought the monasterystatus.

Also, both texts emphasizethe budding up of the fabric of the church in terms of
donations and purchases of land, as well as the actual construction of the
respectivemonasteries.Thus, Bede notes in detail Ecgfrith's donationsof land to
Biscop on which to found the two monasteries,Ceolfrith's purchasesof land from
Aldfrith, and also the gift of land receivedfrom Witmar at his consecrationto the
71

monasteryof St. Peter.

Wood, has observeda similar preoccupation with the

details of land-holdingsin the GAF, noting that it was an important repository of
72
for
Like Bede, therefore, it mentions the initial
Abbey.
the
charter evidence
grant of land given through the largesseof Echinoald: Deinde hortatit praefati
praesitis

ac possessionent

terrae

largiente

Echinoaldo

...

hoc Fontanellense

73
Godone
coenobium itiza citin itenerando nepote site
noito opere construxit. it
then continues to list further gifts as well as restorationsof previous gifts taken
74
from
the
away
monastery. (A notable exampleof this latter occurrenceis to be
found in the abbacyof St. Gervold, where Charlemagnerestored all the estates
taken unjustly from the abbey or which had been conferred on the king's
75

followers).

The accruing of the fabric in terms of sacred objects and ornaments is another
area of parity found within both texts.

Bede is at pains to note that Biscop

collected not only books but relics, ornaments, pictures and everything necessary
for the service of the church and altar:

Sed et cuncta quae ad altaris et

76
Moreover, whilst he might not have
aecclesiae ininisterhun conipetebant.
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elaborated on the titles of the books Biscop collected, Bede did specify the

77
pictures and where they were placeswithin the church. The authorsof the GAF
fist
Such
lists
be
the
also
and
appropriation
of
ecclesiastical
other
articles.
can
,
found, for example, in the records of Hugo:

Hic dimisit in hoc coenobio Fontenellensi calicem aureitin et
patenam auream pensanteslibras quattior et uncias ditas, turicultim
aitream unam pensantem libras quinque, capsain atiro et geminis

decoratain continentempignera diuersorumsanctorian.78
Such lists are also evident in the chapters concerning the abbots Wido and
79

Gervold.

Nonetheless,theseare not the only similaritiesof focus to be found in both texts.
The HA and the GAF additionally seem equally uninterestedin any miraculous
83
elementconcerningtheir respectiveabbots. Both texts record the translationsof
previous abbots. Hence, just as Hwaertberht is remembered (and revered
perhaps) for having translated the relics of Eosterwine and Sigfrid, so Abbot
Bainus is noted as having translated the relics of Wandregisil, Ansbert and
WulfraM.81 Both texts also commenton the monasticimmunitiestheir respective
82

communitiesgained.

There are a few discrepancies between these texts which need, however, to be

recognized. Firstly, as noted earlier, the GAF appearsto be a composite text,
-!
by
different
reworked
authors. Ffi&-HA,-on the other hand, appearsonly to have
had one author. The GAF appears more interested in the particulars of family

connections, often recording the actual parentageof its abbots, whereas Bede
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appearscontent merely to record the 'nobility' of the abbotswithout elaborating
83

on who their parents were.

And, of course, the bibliographic lists in the GAF

in
far
Nevertheless,
HA.
differences
than
they
the
these
are
more
explicit
are
even
.
are relatively minor and the two texts are clearly similar in overall content and

focus. Arguably whflst the GAF's authors' penchantfor detail may have come
from their readingof the Liber Pontificalis, the structure and content-focusof the
work appearsto have been heavily influence by Bede's HA. Essentially, both
texts fflustrate how the status of the monasterywas bound up in both the stature
of its abbots and in the possessionsaccumulatedfor the fabric of the church
during their abbacies.

In his HA Bede achieveda text which not only conformed to his understandingof
historia (narration of personalactions often with the aim of inspiring imitation) after all his abbots provide excellent examplesof model abbatial behaviour, but
also extendedhistoria's boundary to take into considerationthat the abbot's life
was inextricably linked to the fabric of the church. The reasonfor such a text is
perhaps simple, not only the memory of the abbots but also the fabric of their
84
If one considers the text
churches were commodities of status worth exploiting.
from the this viewpoint, seeing it more as a gesta abbatitin than a historia much
of the unease concerning its generic placing is dissipated.

Bede's HA is a

prototype GA and one can only question whether he chose to call it historia rather
than anything else to ensure that his text was viewed as having legitimacy amid a
community where this was a critical

iSSUC. 85
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Chapter 6:
A

Case of

Innovation

within

Generic

Boundaries:

Bede's

Martyrologium

Throughout the previous discussionof Bede's understandingof historia I have
stressed that the narration of personal actions performed a central role.
Moreover, it has beennoted that for reasonsof authority and legitimacy many of
Bede's historiae have obvious generic links with Patristic and Rome associated
predecessors.At the sametime they included deviationsfrom these texts thereby
making Bede's writings unique within the genre in which they are normafly

is
his
framework
Bede's
Martyrology
Within
this
works
another
of
classified.
which deservesto be admitted, at least as a sub-genre,to the corpus of his history
it
identify
it
historia,
he
did
did
himself
Although
Bede
a
as
place
not
writings.
directly after his histories in the bibliographic note at the end of the HE and the
importance of this text as the first of the 'historical' martyrologies has been
'
Wilhelm
Levison
Jacques
Dubois.
and
noticed by Hippolyte Delehaye,

Despite the undoubted originality of Bede's approach to his martyrology the text
2 Quentin, Dubois and Renaud are the
has been little considered by acaden-dcs.
only authors to have really attempted any significant research and the results of

their studieshave remainedlargely confined to the writings of a handful of Bedan
3
scholars. Indeed, there is no critical edition of the martyrology and for the
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purposesof this chapter the 'practical' edition drawn up by Dubois and Renaud
hasbeenused.

This chapter ainis to look at the innovations Bede introduced that led to his
martyrology being called a 'historical martyrology'.

However, whilst attempting

to do this, one needsto be well aware that the source itself is problematic. At
presentit is difficult to determinethe exact date for the production of this text by
Bede, though Colgravesuggestedthat it was written sometimebetween725-731.4
Furthermore, although Quentin did list a seriesof entries which appear to have
comprised the original martyrology, these entries were derived from the fifteen

manuscripts of the martyrology and there are obvious variations. Thus, the
earliest surviving manuscript,is a ninth century manuscriptof the Biblioth6que de
Saint-Gall (no. 451) which appearsto be incomplete.' Moreover, many of the
manuscripts,such as Manuscript 833 A fonds Palatin held by the Vatican, have
later additions which

appear to bear no relationship to Bede's

original

martyro ogy.

Nonetheless,this is a text which merits observation. For example, it has been
stated that Bede drew predominantly from Patristic and 'Rome' related sources.

Never is this more evident than in the entries found in his martyrology. Quentin's
work shows nearly all of the entries to have been compiled from non-fiterary
hagiographic sources such as the Martyrologitan Hieronyinianian Eptenzacensis
[MHE] (sirnilar to the early eighth century manuscript: Codex Epternacensis lat.
10837), Liber Pontificalis,

and hagiograpl-kal literary texts such as the Vitae

7
Augustine.
by
Jerome
The only exceptions to this rule come from
and
written
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the entries which relate directly to the only Anglo-Saxon saints mentioned,
Aethelthryth and the Hewalds. Noticeably, no martyrs or confessorsassociated
Irish
important
(including
Cuthbert)
tradition
the
are
and
with
mentioned
other
,
local Northumbrian Anglo-Saxonsaints,such as Oswald are missing. Essentially,
Bede focused his notices on 'Roman orthodox' texts, once again exhibiting his
deep respect for all things 'Roman'.

It was suggested earlier that many of Bede's texts have an obvious generic link
with Patristic and Roman associated sources. The inartyrology is no exception to
this rule. As has been noted by Dubois, Lapidge and Goffart, Bede's martyrology
8

appears to have been based on an existing martyrology ascribed to Jerome.

Indeed, Bede appears to have relied heavily on this text - if Bede's sources
offered several dates for an individual, he gave preference to the date in the
MHE. 9 Nevertheless, despite this generic connection there are certain innovations

introduced by Bede, which led to his martyrology (rather than MHE) becoming
the generic prototype for later martyrologies. The first, most obvious distinction
is the level of information that Bede offers. Bede noted in his HE that he had
written "A Martyrology of the feast days of the holy martyrs: in which I have
diligently tried to record all that I could find about them, not only on what day,
but also by what kind of combat and under what judge they overcame the
10
As McCulloh commented the form of Bede's notices often parallel this
world".
description closely. "

Usually he did begin by stating a place and name, adding

also the name of the reigning Emperor and persecutingjudge and then finishing
with a variety of gruesometortures. This standsin stark contrast to the majority
of the entries of the MHE.

As Lapidge has stated the MHE, on the whole, offers
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the observeronly skeletal,telegraphicinformation'.12 Normally, only a nameand
place is included. Bede's decision to extend the material, therefore, does not
his
MHE.
to
to
the
seem
of
relate
reading
,

Neverthelessthis generalismis not without its notable exceptions. For example,
the first notice of Bede's martyrology (for KL IAN, 0 January) is that of St.
Almachius. In this case Bede drew heavily on the MHE which appearsto have
offered all the material Bederequired:

Bede:
Natale Alamachi qui, ilibente Alypio urbis praefecto, cian diceret: Hodie
octaiiae doinitzicae diei sunt: cessate a superstitionibits idolontin et a
sacrificiis polhitis, a gladiatoribits hac de causaoccisits est.
MH (EptemacheMss):
natale coronae qui hibente asclepio urbis praefecto, cian diceret hodie
octattiae dei caeli sunt cessatea superstitionibits idolontin et sacrificias
13
hac
de
pullittis a gladiatoribits
causaoccisits est.

Bede's entry is almost a verbatimcopy of the MHE. The samecan be said of the
listings for Macedonis (III ID MAR, 131hMarch) and Montanus (VII KL. APR,

26th March).14 Perhapsthese fuNer notices from the MHE actuaRyformed the
basis for Bede's idea of an extended narrative. The innovation in Bede's work
was essentially that he introduce&fUll6r *commentsfor all of the notices. It is not

difficult to suggestfrom tl-ýsthat by building from certain examplesthat he found
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in. the MHE Bede maintaineda direct contact with the generic predecessorand
therebymaintainedthe legitimacy of his text.

Bede's innovative approach is further exhibited in his preoccupation with the
tortures that the martyrs suffered. This is clearly seen,for example,in the entry
for Pope Alexander, and the two priests Eventus and Theodulus (3d May). In this

passageBede focusesimmediatelyon their imprisonmentand tortures, continuing
on to note their burning and Alexander's beheading. Only once this has been
done doesBede note the 'judge' under which they died:
V Non. Mai. Romae, sanctonan Alexandri papae et Eventii et Theoduli
presbyteronan:

quorian primus post itincula

et carceres, equideitin,

ungulas et ignes, punctes creberrinitis per tota menibra peremptus est:
sequentes et ipsi post longain carceris sustinentianz, ignibus examinati et
15
decollati
Aitreliano
indice
Traiani
tempore
ad ultimitin
sunt sub
principis.

Bede's seeminglymorbid fascinationwith extremetorture is not restricted to this
one entry however,but is, in varying degreesof detail, a featureof nearly all of his
notations on the martyrs of the persecutions. Indeed, even in those caseswhere
Bede comments on confessors rather than martyrs he is inclined to focus
(although admittedly not always) on material which exhibited a torment that they
were prepared to undergo. Thus when dealing with the feast-day of St. Felix of

Nola (14thJanuary)Bede centresthe entry on the episodewhere Felix is thrown
into prison and tortured rather than on his asceticism or posthumous miracles:
XIX

KL.

FEB.

In

Campania, natale sancti Felicis

presbyteri

et

confessoris: de quo inter alia scribit Paulinus episcopus quia cian a
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persecittoribits

in carcerem initteretur,

et cochleis ac testidis uinctus

16
Angelo
iaceret,
per noctem ab
solutus atque eductus Sit.
superpositus

This interest in detailing the macabreeventsleadingto the eventualmartyrdom of
an individual or group of people is not found in the MHE.

Indeed, when

discussing Bede's Martyrology Plummer was prepared to imply that this
preoccupation was a later addition to a much more sedate work: 'The
Martyrology as we have it hasbeenso addedto, that it is impossibleto tell what
part, if any, is really due to Bede. And there is much in it that one would willingly
believe not to be Bede's - too much ecclesiasticalgloating over the physical
horrors of martyrdom,and legendsof the purely silly kind'. 17

Nevertheless,to find a parallel of such an interest one, in fact, need look no
further than Eusebius' Historia Eccelesiastica. Delehayehimself indicated the
influence of

Eusebius' writings about various martyrs on texts such as the

MHE. '8 It is my contention that these works had a direct impact on Bede's
Martyrology.

If, for instance, one reads Book 8 of Eusebius' HE one quickly sees

how Eusebiusalso appearsto havetaken an inordinatedelight in concentratingon
the actual physical torments facing people who professed Christianity. Thus when
discussing the results of the third edict of Diocletian's persecution, Eusebius notes

how people endured various forms of torture (scourged, racked and burnt):
flagris

lamminis
discerpebantur,
fodiebantur,
ignitis
alii
ungulis
alii
alii

19 Moreover, when detailing the martyrs of Egypt in chapter 8 the
i(rebantur ...

focus is almost entirely the torturesendured:
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flagella
ipsis
post
ungulas,
post
aliosque diuersi
quidam ex
post iterbera,

generis horribiles cruciatusflanzinis traditi sunt, alii in mare praecipitati,
nonizzilli etianz capite caesi, ita ut sponte centices suas secitribits darent,

nonnulli inedia consumpti, alii patibitlis adfixi, in quibits quidam more
20
deorsian
in
pressoet pedibits sublime sublatis.
periterso capite
Essentially, from chapters 3-13 Eusebius recounts with great relish the trials
is
it
by
From
this
text
the
not difficult to suggest that
martyrs.
reading
endured
Eusebius' interest influencedBede's selectionof materialfrom the sourcesthat he
had at his disposal.

Another distinction which makes Bede's Martyrology stand out from the MHE

is
his
fact
historical
text
the
the
the
which
were
of
martyrologies
successors
and
that Bede's martyrology follows the Julian calendar,beginningwith the kalendsof
January, rather than the ecclesiasticone 2' This anomaly is problematic for it
.
represents a significant break from the generic predecessor. As a liturgical text

following
find
the
to
such
martyrology
expect
a
one might understandably
th
it
(ie
beginning
25
December).
Indeed,
would appear that
on
ecclesiasticalyear
this is the assumption that Goffart is making when he incorrectly states that
Bede's martyrology, like its Hieronymian predecessor, did start on the 25th

December. Thus he continues, it is unlike 'the annalistic framework normally
22

used for chronicles' .

In fact, by beginning his text on 1" January, Bede made his

text far more fike an annal than what one might understand as a titurgical
martyrology. It is not clear, however, why Bede chose to do this.
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One possiblesolution to the problem of why Bede chosethe Julian calendarmay
be found in his De teniporian ratione (DTR). Bede implies himself that a Julian

23
DTR
in
its
The editor, C.W. Jones, has
calendar accompanied
codeX.
established that such essentially computistic calendars gave rise to the
nzartyrologiumof the calendar(ie the entries besidethe Julian date of the names
24
local
of the saints of
CUlt). Further to this, he has shown how the commentator
25
DTR
describes
Nevertheless, Jones
the
this
of
calendar as a martyrologium .

differentiates between this martyrology or calendar and Bede's Mstorical.
martyrology.

The

former,

he believes, was designed for

computistical

requirements, the latter for reference and meditation. Although Jones does
concede that the historical martyrology may have been a consequence of
kalendarium, he adamantly stressestheir differences and emphasizesthat the
26
is
'whofly
tradition
the
two
of
manuscript
separate'. In fact, whilst Jonesmay
be right to differentiate between the two, Bede's decision to use the Julian
calendar instead of the ecclesiasticalone could have been influenced by the
computistical martyrology which was an appendage to the DTR. If this is so, it
surely implies a closer link between the two texts than Jones has been prepared to

accept.

There is another link between the Martyrology and the DTR. As has already been

commented, in the Chronica nzaiora (CM) Bede makes the importance of the
martyrs of the Sixth Age very clear. In the CM, however, he is selective with
those martyrs he singles out.

The genre of the martyrology allows him much

greater scope to convey detaflson the martyrs. Indeed, some of the martyrs he
mentions in the CM also occur in the Martyrology.

Common to both texts are
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entries on Polycarp, Perpetua and Felicitas, Pope Alexander, Fabian, Cyprian,
Pope Gaius, Pope Marcellinus, Alban, Gervase and Protase, Anastasius and
A
comparison of these entries confirms that in the CM Bede
-Aethelthryth.
concentrated the material on brief, matter of fact notations which placed an
episodein time. This is clearly shown, for example,if one views the respective
accountsfor Perpetuaand Felicitas:
cm.
Perpettia et Felicitas apud Kartaginem Africae in castris bestiis depittatae
pro Christo nonis Martiis.
Mart.:
Felicitatis,
Cartaginein,
Perpettiae
AApud
et
quae bestii sunt deputatae, sub
Severo principe, et cian Felicitas parturiret in carcere, oninium milition qui
27
impetratitin
est octavo mense pareret.
simul patiebantur precibits

In the CM the entry is a mere listing of when (in terms of chronology and day of
death) and where they were martyred. In the Martyrology this information is
extended to note, as Bede indicated himself, not only where, but also the judge
and extent of their persecution. This is even more obvious if one comparesthe
entries for PopeAlexander, Polycarp,and Alban.

Essentially, the primary

focus of the Manyrology

is toward

the person

represented rather than locating the event within a specified chronology. Thus, in
the case of Pope Alexander as listed in the CM, Bede is interested in noting only
when his beheading occurred and
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Traianus ann MVIIII mens VI d. XV.. Alexander quoque Romanae urbis
episcopusniartyrio coronatur et VII ab urbe miliario itia Nionetztana,iibi
.

decollatits est, seppelitur.29

In the Martyrology

one sees Bede's emphasis on what Alexander and his

companionswere preparedto endure and the notification of the beheadingonly
follows after Bede has detailed a variety of tortures. 29 This difference in

concentration is all the more evident with Alban. The CM's entry is a mere
sentenceindicating when Alban crossedthe oceanto Britain and was killed with
his associates:
IIIICCLVIII Nam et oceani limbitin transgressaAlbanian, Aaron et hilium
Britaniae cian aliis pluribits uiris acfeminisfelici critore

dainnallit.

30

The Martyrology has a far more expanded narrative, focusing on Alban's torture

and martyrdom:
X Ki. JUL. In Brittania, sancti Albani inartyris:

qui tempore Diocletiani in

Verolando chtitate, post iterbera et tonnenta acerba, capite plextis est: sed
illo terrain cadente,oculi eius qui eitin percussitpariter cedienint. Passitsest
cum illo etianz unus de militibits, eo quod eianferire inssesnoluerit, diiiino
utique perterritits

miracitlo,

quia uiderat beatian inartyrein sibi, dian ad

coronam martyril properaret, aluetan ainnis interpositi aitando transineabileln
31

reddidisse.

To achieve this change in emphasis Bede selected information from different

sources for each of these works.

Thus, in the CM entry for Felicitas and

Perpetua, Bede only used Prosper's Chronicle. 32 However, in his Martyrology he
supplements this source with material drawn from the Passio of Felicitas and
Perpetua33 In the CM's entry for Alexander, Bede is content to rely on the
.
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34
information
from
Liber
Pontificalis
In the Martyrology
the
relevant
.

his main

35
is
Passio
Alexandri
For Polycarp, his CM note comes from
source the
sancti
.

MHE, whilst his martyrology's narrativeis derived from St. Jerome's,De viris
the
.
illustribus.36 Finally, for St. Alban's entry in the CM, Bede dependedon Gfldas
37
Passio
Albani
his
for
Martyrology.
Within
the
the
whilst using
as
main source
the context of the CM Bede was principaHyuninterestedin the specifics of an
individual's actions and could thus dependupon sourceswhich offered only brief
notices. However, his aim for the Martyrology was clearly different and by
deriving his entries from a broader selection of hagiographical material he
introduced an extended narrative with elements which resemble his historia
writings into his Martyrology.

In this sensethe Martyrology is more akin to the historiae, which focus on
personal action, than the CM which appearsto attempt to place an event in a
chronology. This is excellently illustrated by the information Bede offers the
th
St.
Marcellinus
(26
April). In the Martyrology Bede specifically
reader about
notes the pontificate of Marcellinus, his beheading,the people he was persecuted
with and where he was buried:
VI KAL. MAI Depositio sancti Marcellini papae; qui cum Ecclesiam IX
ann. M. IIII

rexisset, temporibus Diocletiani

et Maximiani,

ab eodem

Diocletiano pro fide Christi cum Claudio et Cyrino et Antonino capite
Inincatits est, et post dies XXXV sepultits est itia Salaria, in clibicido, a
Marcello presbytero et diaconibus, cian hymnis VI Kal. Maj. 38
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The CM listing for this persecutionornits his name. In fact, it does not single out
any individual, aiming only to record when the persecution occurred and how
inany were martyred:
IIIIXCCLVIII

Secundo autem persecutionis

anno Dioclitianus ... Haec

XVII
persecittio tain crudelis et crebra flagrabat, itt intra unum nzensenz
39
Christi
initeniantur.
milia martyntin pro
passi

This exampledoes appearto confirm emphasisplaced upon the,event in time's
framework in the CM rather than the actionsof individuals.

Nevertheless,a comparisonof the CM and the Martyrology shows that Bede was
not entirely consistentin his approachto the Chronica. In at least two casesthe
opposite to what has been shown above can be seen. For instance,in his CM
Bede writes more about Aethelthryth than he doesin the Martyrology. The Mart.
is essentiallytakenup with Aethelthryth's incorrupt status:
IX KL. IUL. Sanctae Aethelthrydae itirginis et reginae, in Brittania: cidus
40
incorruphun
ini(entitin
corpits cian sedechn annis esset sepultutiz,
est.
The CM does give more background detail:
Sancta et perpettia itirgo Christi Edilthryda filia

Annae regis Anglonan et

prinio alteri itiro pennagnifico et post Ecfrido regi coniux data postquam XII
annos thonan incomipta sentaidt maritalem, post reginain sitinto itelamine
sacro itirgo sanctimonialis efficitur, nec mora etiam itirginum mater et nutrix
pia sanctarian, accepto in construenditin monasterium loco, quent Eilge
itocant, cidus meria testatur-etiam

mortua

caro, quae post XVI annos

41
initoluta
incorrupta
sepultitrae cuni iteste, qua
est,
repperitur.
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The lack of material on Aethelthryth in the Mart. is perhapsunderstandableas she
was not a martyr through persecution. Rather it was her perpetual virginity, the
her
incorruptibility,
by
her
that
of
which
was
proved
made
a martyr.
-truth
Perhaps Bede felt that nothing more needed to be said than that in the
Martyrology.

What cannot be so easily explainedaway, however, is the anomalouscase of St.
Anastasius. The releyant entry in the CM is a much more extended one that usual.

The listing does, in fact, open by centring on placing the event of Anastasius'
martyrdom in time: IIIDXCI

Heraclius an. XXVI-Anastasius

Persa Monachus

'2
Christo
However, it then proceeds into a more
martyrium patitur.
nobile pro

lengtheneddescriptionwhich readslike a synopsisof Anastasius'life. Thus Bede
talks of Anastasius'boyhood, his conversionand baptism, his entry into monastic
life, his captivity and torture, his martyrdom, posthumous miracles and the
translation of his relics from his monasteryto the monasteryof Aquas Savias.43
The information in the Martyrology, on the other hand, remains firmly within the

parametersthat Bede appearsto have set for it. He merely mentions the place,
44

tortures, martyrdom and judge under which Anastasius' death occurred.

It

is

clear, in fact, that in the Martyrology Bede does consciously and consistently stick

to the boundarieswhich he indicatedin his resumeof this text in the HE. When
he doesnot do this it is often either becauseof a lack of sourcesor purely because
it was unnecessary to do so (as in the cases of some non-martyr saints). What is

not clear is why, when discussingAnastasiusin the CM, Bede felt it necessaryto
break the generic lin-ýitations he appears to have otherwise generally followed
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when compiling this text. Nevertheless,this exception does not alter the overall
pattern seenin thesetwo texts.

Whilst acknowledging that the primary focus of these two texts is essentially
different, the comparisonof the CM and the Mart. indicatesthat the variation of
emphasisis very subtle. The extent of this subtletybecomesall the more apparent
when one returns to comparingBede's Mart. with the MHE. It has been shown
that for Bede's Mart. to have been seenmerely in the tradition of the MHE it
would only have comprised of listings and that, for once, Bede was prepared to

move away from generic boundariesestablishedby 'Roman' predecessors. In
fact, by extendingthe information he placedin his Mart. Bede significantly altered
the nature of the martyrology, for its concentration was no longer purely to

record the name, place and day of the martyr. Bede, however, did not just
introduce anecdotalmaterial, he also instilled an implicit elementof linear time.
It is this that makesthe differencebetweenthe CM and the Mart. so subtle.

This suggested(though not specifically stated) element of time is illustrated in
Bede's decisionto note the judge under which a martyr met his or her fate. In a
Mart. such as the MHE time, is essentially cyclical - revolving around events in
one year, which are repeated ad infmitum.

In this sense, time within

a

martyrology is only a year in extent, until with the New Year, it begins again. In

essence,the material recorded in a martyrology such as the MHE functions only
within the time of the liturgical year. Usually any evidence that might suggest the

chronology for a particular action is ornitted. The absenceof any chronological
markers within the notations means that outwith this text the information is
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By introducing into his Martyrology

timeless.

notification of the judge or

emperor under which the martyr perished Bede, perhaps unconsciously,
introduced an implied elementof time, in a chronological sense,during which a
martyrdom occurred. Thus, whilst the MHE only offers: in sicilia chtitate
catentas agathe itirginis for St Agatha, Bede notes that her torture and
martyrdom happened under the consul Quintianus, at the time of Diocletian,
45
The same can be said of St. Alexander. In the MHE the
Diocletialli.
tempore

focus is on name and place. Bede, however adds 'the time' of the martyrdom Alexander's beheadingoccurredunder thejudge Aurefianus,at the time of Trajan
(tempore

46

Traiani).

These are just two examples, but this insertion of an implied

chronological time in the entriespervadesmany of the listings of the text and can
be seen in the listings for: Theodota (under count Leocadius, at the time of
Diocletian); Anastasia(tempore Diodetiani); Benignus (temporeAureliani); SS.
Speusippus, Eleusippus and Melasippus (tentpore Aureliani

imperatoris);

Caesariusand Julian (tempore Claudii); Felix and Eusebius (tempore Claudii
imperatoris); Euplus (tempore Diocletiani et Maximiani); SS. Felix, January,
Fortunatianus
Diocletiani

and Septirninus (temporibus

imperatoris);

Diocletiani);

JuHana (tempore Maximiani

Sosius (tempore
imperatoris);

Lupus

(tempore Attilae); Papias and Maurus (tempore Diocletiani); Marius and Martha
(tempore Claudii

principis);

Fabian (tempore Decii)

and Alban (tempore

Diocletiani). 47 In those entries where tenipus is not specificafly mentioned, the
Emperor
imply
the era when the torture and
alone
will
often
of
an
naming
martyrdom occurred. By adding the judge Bede added an implied chronology.
Basically, the time of the martyrs was a 'recurrent time'.

By adding contextual

information Bede introduced an element of linear time. Consequently he enabled
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the martyrs to exist not only within this recurrent time but also within linear time,

48
in
from
Creation
Day
Judgement.
to the
the
which eschatologicaltermsran
of

Bede's choice of information appearsto havebeeninfluencedby his chronological
work in the CM. In fact, if the Mart. was used in conjunction with the CM the
reader would easily be able to place the martyrs' death in the period it occurred
within the Sixth Age. Another of Bede's innovations then was to introduce a
wider temporal context for each of the martyrs mentioned,thereby changingthe
Mart. from having only a cycle of 'annual time', to also having an implied
chronology in the actual listings. It would be inaccurateto say, nevertheless,that
49
innovation
Mart.
be
'chronicle
this
meantthat the
of saints'. The
should terms a
framework of time is only implied in the Mart. and it is secondaryto the details of
the personnoted. For it to be considereda chroniclcýthis framework would need
to be explicitly specifiedandbe of primary importance.

In compiling his Mart. Bede was an innovator but even here he was not prepared
to step out of the boundariesof the Patristic influencesso prevalent elsewherein
his works. Thus working from the structure of the MHE, inspired by Eusebius'

cecclesiasticalgloating' on torture and influenced by his work on chronology
Bede produced a text which became the generic prototype for succeeding
martyrologies.
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Chapter 7:
Bede's Methods of Saintly Image Construction within the Genre
4 Historia Ecclesiastica: 1

When approachingany historical analysisof the HE it is vital to be aware of how
Bede constructed his models of saintly behaviour. It was shown in the previous
chapters that Bede used directly and alluded to patristic and Roman texts to
imbue the overall framework of his texts with a senseof authority. In so doing,
most of his historiae, whilst unique in some aspect, can still be placed within
genres which had gained their status through being products of the revered
Fathers of the Church. However, it is clear Bede's inter-textual connections in

the HE were not just linfited to genre considerations. In terms of constructing
actual characterizationsthere are signs of inter-textuality too which operate on
three different levels, were a major part of his methodology and critical to his
comprehension of the role of Christian history.

In the following case studies I

aim to show how Bede fashionedhis modelsof the royal male and femalesaintsof
Northumbria through a process which utilized, firstly, direct inter-textuality,
secondly, variations on Christian literary themes and conventions, and, thirdly,

literary
frameworks.
through
expressed
established
experiences
eye-witness

Like Robert Markus I argue that Bede, like other readers within the early
himself
saw
as wholly
milieu,
monastic

subject to the texts he took as

'
from
borrowed
them extensively.
authoritative and, consequently,

Having

acknowledgedthis it needsto be madeclear that I do not believeBede was solely
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a prisoner of his texts, rather that he was a talentedmanipulatorof rhetorical tools
which he used to introduce textual modelsinto the lives of the individuals he was
portraying. Indeed, arguably the disseminationof these, often Late Antique,
modelsin a form accessibleto Anglo-Saxonsociety may, I'll suggest,have beena
primary aim.

Throughout, this chapter I will be stressing that when Bede was dealing with

individuals he was above all creating inter-textual imagesand that these images
did not necessarilyrelate to the experienceof the individualson which he focused.
This I believe, is a challengeto which medievalistsare only now really beginning
to rise. After all, although Mayr-Harting has repeatedlyargued that Bede's world
was essentiallya textual one, we still search for evidence of where he depicts
reliable factual accounts concerning individuals and places. Indeed, Timothy
Reuter has recently drawn to our attention the point that whilst we can discern
literary elementsin our texts we tend to take the incidental features as reliable
becausethe 'authors must have beenconcernedto presenta realistic or plausible
story to their audience'. The crux of his point is not this though, rather it is that
our notions of plausibility are presentist and, therefore, not thernselvesalways
21
discerning
did
did
reliable guides as to the
of what
and
not occur.

agree

wholeheartedly with this and, in fact, would take it one step further to suggest

that even incidental featureswhich we have assumedare included for plausibility
may themselvesbe textual allusions (an example of which I will indicate in this
chapter) and that seeming textual plausibility
consideration than the reflection of an actuality.

may have been a greater
Whilst I would not rule out the

possibility that Bede does indicate some descriptions of what happened I am
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essentiallyarguing that caution should draw us to look for literary parallels first
before concluding actuality. I cannot deny that there may have been occasions
whenJife really did seemto imitate literature or vice versa, but I will be showing
that I am not convinced we can always determine this. To illuminate Bede's
methodology in the HE, this and the following chapter aim to re-examine his
approachesto his 'native' informantsas well as his exploitation of sourcesfound
within the monastic libraries at his disposal. They also aim to analyze the
in
I
hope
Bede
HE.
In
techniques
the
this,
to
applied
compositional
conventional
raise to more prominencethe issue of the inter-connectednessof Bede's textual
Bede's
has
his
historiae,
that
stressing
methodology
profound
authorities and
implications for the portrayal of apparentlyhistorical events.

APPROACHING BEDE'S NATIVE SOURCES FOR THE HE

In 1965-66David Kirby aimedto set out Bede's native sourcesfor the HE.3 In
so doing Kirby noted the care with which Bede suppliedthe namesof informants
in both the Prefaceand text of the HE.4 Essentially,Kirby assumedthat at least
to a certain degreeBede's seemingdependenceon eye-witnessand oral accounts
represented his desire to provide his readers with the most accurate renditions of
like
historians
Goffart),
Kirby,
(except
Walter
most
perhaps
events.
previous
determined
by
Bede's
that
method
of
source
selection
was
optimistically assumed

the same wish for historical accuracy which modern historians claim to apply
today.

However, one must question this presupposition and ask whether Bede

really believed that historical accuracyas opposed to convincing representation
and inter-textual allusion was all important in the construction of his models.
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It has already been noted that the Preface of the HE is a highly stylized,
I would like to extend this point further to argue
writing.
conventional
piece
of
.
that Bede's referencesto eye-witnessand oral accountsare themselvesrhetorical
devicesdesignedto encouragethe readerto be convincedthat what he statedhad
historical accuracy. His consistent narning of individuals who plausibly could
have verified his narration gives the HE a feel of authenticity. Arguably, it is this

A
if
identify
Bede
the
after
with
modern
reader
can
senseof authenticity
which
is nan-iingcontemporarieshe is hardly likely to falsify their statements,or so it
seemsif one believes historical accuracy is his ultimate goal. Such a senseof
authenticity, however, perhaps belies the level of convention and construction
containedwithin the text.

Before I go on to examine Kirby's points concerning the use of oral information it
is worth acknowledging the recent work which considers the use of memory and

'remembering' the past. Patrick Geary, in particular, has added much to this
debate, noting that early medieval historiographers were operating within a
be
in
had
impact
to
the
some
what
was
remembered
collective
on
situation
which
5
Indeed, Geary himself refers to an occasion where the
and what was not.
hagiographer, Letaldus of Micy,

appears to have circulated a draft of his

Miracula S. Maxindid, amongthe older monks of his community, who ren-iinded
him of what had beenomitted, and recalledto his memorymany things including a
miracle he went on to add to his text. He then, Geary notes,went on to revise his
6

text in accordance with the collective advice of his elders.

Such an example

seems to imply a close relationship between the author and his oral sources and
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Bede's
that
account of oral witnesses at least reflected some
suggest
would
collective memories relating to actual events.

However, in Ws analysis of

information
Geary
tends
to
the
examining
avoid
use
of
such
as a
remembrance
rhetorical device. After all we only know of the procedure of correction that
Letaldus of Micy used from his own text. Surely such a statementwas designed
to bring greaterweight to the miracle story he subsequentlywent on to narrate? I
drawn
been
but
I
have
deny
that
upon,
collective
memory
may
would
not
would
argue that a stated referenceto it in a text should arouseour suspicion as to the
in
discussion
Essentially
that
of
particular
reference.
my
nature
possiblerhetorical
discomfort
in
in
I
Bede's
to
attempting
my
reader
provoke
of
oral sources am
in
Bede
belief
him/her
the
their
to
reliability
question
own
of
as a
make
order
first
indicated
in
I
As
drawing
the
chapter, I
upon other reliable sources.
source

do believe that Bede was writing for a 'textual community', and will, to some
degree,havereflected the needsof that community. However, I would arguethat
the needsof that community were as much the disseminationof the Biblical and
Late Antique ideals in which they were submerged as an accurate rendition of
individual lives from the Anglo-Saxon past.

In this Bede does act as a

transformer of the past, but he does this primarily by superimposing images from a

different period on to that which he clainis to be depicting. In this Bede is using
some of the methods Geary identifies such as selecting what he believed (and his
textual community believed) to be worthy of remembering about individuals, but

this value was predicatedon the texts far more than it necessarilywas on any lived
7
reality.

Arguably, the textual sources of monasticism provided a new

interpretative structure within which to understand memories of the past but they
also provided models with which the past could be recreated so that it reflected
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8
ideals.
I realize that in arguing this I may seem one sided
Christian
specifically

but it strikes me that for too long we have, at some level, taken Bede's
trustworthinessfor granted. It is this senseof 'taking for granted' which I wish to
dispel, challengingmy readerto view Bede's historiae from the perspectiveof the
Christian rhetorician rather than as a discerningrecorderof oral tradition.

Kirby did, himself, indicate a few problems with the oral accounts. Firstly, they
9
highly
Secondly, some of the so-called eye-witness accounts
localized.
were

10
long
before
he
HE.
Thus Bede implies that he
to
completedthe
related periods
has heard information from individuals who had known Aidan: quantian ab eis
"
Winn
didicimus.
qui
nouere

This seemsto be similar to the type of collective

memory to which Geary refers. However, given that Aidan died in 652 such a
claim should still raise some misgiving. It is true that Bede's informants in this
casemay have spokento him about Aidan when they were old and he was young,
but it is still hard not to question the accuracy of the transmission of such
information from his sourcesto a text finalized nearly 80 years after the subject's
death. As Kirby states the scope for error was wide.12 Moreover, one needsto
question how often Bede referred to such sourcesin order to bring authority to
his narrative. Another example can be found in Bede's description of relations
between Ecgfrith and Aethelthryth.
Wilfrid

Here Bede claims to have spoken with

himself - what greater proof of authenticity? 13 Yet again one must

consider the effect of time on a conversationthat would have occurred before
Wilfrid's death in 7 10, about thý'pcricrclof the early 670s and which was written
down in its final form 030.

What is perhaps implied by Bede's choice of

individuals in these cases is that the names of his sources were more important
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than the verification of the material they supplied. Basically, the naming of
sourcesprovided a 'rhetorical' authority making the information seemauthentic.
In
fight
Bede's
the
this
of
proposal
repeatedefforts to note the,trustworthinessof
his sourcesreads as a rhetorical device designedto persuadethe reader of the
validity of his narrative. Given our acceptanceof the basic outline of seventhand
eighth century Anglo-Saxonhistory Bedepresents,he was evidently successful.

The third problem Kirby isolated was that Bede could make a story which was
considered doubtful by its original author appear an unquestioned part of
14
tradition. To do this Bede merely removed any phraseology likely to imply
caution concerningpart of the narrative. This he does successfully,for example,
with the tale of Edwin's vision whilst in exile in East Anglia. Thus, in the
AnonymousWhitby Vita Gregorii, the author notesthat he is reteffing the story in
a form he believesto be the truth, even though he had not heard it from those
who knew Edwin most: Quod non tam condensoquomodoaudiubmis iterbo, sed
breid
licet
eo
quod
credimitsfactian
iteritate
certantes,
replicamus
et
sensit,
pro
15
famatuni
illis
He
qui eiiis plitra pre ceteris sciebant.
ab
inininze audiiiiinits

goeson to reassurehis readerthat even a tale that happenedlong before the days
of any of those who are still afive, or in distant landscan be passedon by faithful
witnesses: Nec tanzen quod tain spiritaliter a fidelibus traditur, tegi silentio per
totitin rectitin rinianuir, cian etianz sepe faina cidi(sque rei, per longa tempora
terrantinque spatia, post congesta, diuerso modo in aures diiiersonim periteniet.
Hoce igitur multo ante horum onmes qui nunc supersunt, gestian est dies. 16 His

phraseology ftirther implies actual uncertaintieswhen he identifies the man in
Edwin's vision as Paulinus. Thus he states not that it was, but that 'it is said' to
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have been Bishop Paulinus: Sub hac igitur specie dicunt illi Paulinum.17
Throughout this chapter the author's concem to stress reliabitity actuafly
details. Bede avoids this
the
the
misgivings
encourages
some
about
certainty
of
.
impressionentirely. Firstly, he does not intimate any anxiety as to the source of
his information, rather he just moves straight into the narrative of the. event."
This is particularly relevantif one considersthe Anonymous Vita to be one of the
earliest of the Northumbrian vitae. After all, if an author writing in early eighth
century implicitly expressedsome doubt as to the veracity of the sources and
noted that all the verifiable witnesseswere dead,Bede writing severalyears later
was in an even weaker position. Secondly, Bede avoids phrasessuch as 'it is
said', preferring to retell the story directly as if he is the source, consequently

enhancing the credibility.

Whereas the Anonymous author emphasized the

trustworthiness of his information and, thereby, to some extent introduced an
element of doubt, Bede discussed this part of the -narrative with assured
confidence,offering his readerlittle room for misgivings.

Nonetheless,even acknowledging these difficulties, historians still leave Bede's
list of native sourcesmore or less intact, preferring to trust his reliability rather
than question his methodology. If, however, one starts to argue that Bede's
history works are at their core rhetorical and, that, in fact the method of

constructing religious discourse fundamentallydependedon textual precedents
and other literary conventionsas much as oral tradition or eye-witnessaccounts,
such acceptance of Bede's reliability must be scrutinized.

Although it is, for

example,extremely difficult to be scepticalof Bede's namedsources in the HE,
especiallyindividuals such as Acca who was after all a contemporary of Bede's,
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one still, nevertheless, needs to treat such sources with a degree of
circumspection. Since Acca, like Bede, was a product of a tradition that placed a
premium on the immersion of the self into the textual reality of the Bible and
Patristic Fathers,it is possiblethat Bede's oral informants themselvesmay have
provided stories which accommodatedsigns and explanationsof virtues (or their
absence)alreadyconsideredashaving authority by the religious communitiesfrom
19
which they came.

The reader should be aware then that not only may Bede have been deliberately
misleadinghis audienceabout the accuracyof his informants' descriptions,but of
the extent to which any sourceor eye-witnessaccountexpressedtheir information
frames
images
known
literary
their
textual
and
conventions
as
of
using previous

reference. Even where the source could be an eye-witnessthe account they
transmitted could conceivably be ftill of such conventions and literary
reminiscences. In this it is not so much that the HE is a mosaic of personal
memoriesbut of 'conventional memories'. An example of this can perhapsbe
seen in HE V: I where Bede records a miracle by Oethelwald related to him by
20
for
it
Guthfrith.
brothers
The miracle involved
whom was performed,
one of the
Oethelwald praying to stop the raging tempest that was preventing Guthfrith and
a group of feflow monks getting to Farne Island.

The allusion to the New

Testament here is perhaps obvious and the cahning of the sea by a saint was a
2
1
hagiographical.
tOPOS. However, within the text Colgrave has also
common
noted both specific use of Ephesians (3: 14) and an echo in one of the sentences to

Vergil's Aeneid.22 Such conventions imply that either Bede or his informant
transcribed their experience using a formula dependent on textual sources.
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Indeed, this is even more pertinent when one examinesthe records which have
been supplied to Bede by monasterieswhich held the memories of long dead
A
illustration
Us
be
found
in
HE
111:
28.
Here
depicts
Bede
saints.
useful
of
can
-

Chad's travelling on foot like the Apostles through the countryside.23 Bede then
gives a brief description of the scenery. As Neil Wright has commented,this has
been viewed by some as an accuraterepresentationof the contemporary English
24 In fact, ProfessorVVhitelocksuggestedthat Bede's use of the word
landscape.
castella in this case was a translation of the Old English byrig and could have
25
to
referred a nobleman'sresidence. Nonetheless,Campbell noted that such a
markedclustering of words for placesusually occurred when Bede was following
21
least
hint
In
text
this
that
textual
a written
offering
a
at
was
a
construct.
actuality Wright has shown that this geographicaldepiction was a direct allusion
to CaeliusSedulius's Cannen Paschale-a poem which Bede quotes explicitly in
27 As Regis Boyer has commentedsuch landscapedepictions
his De arte Ynetrica.
28
for
included
in
the
purposesof credibility. However, credibility
were
narratives
and factual accuracyneednot be the samething.

This caseprovides anotherquestion,was it Bede's informant or Bede himself that
phrased the story?

After all, while Bede is exceptionally upfront about the

individuals and monasteriesfrom whom he acquired information, he is notably
reticent when it comes to the method of construction utilized for theirs or his
narrative. Perhaps this actually brings the observer to the crux of the problem Bede's Preface is very persuasive in the sensethat it supplies a Est of sources with

wl-&h one can identify: learnedmen with written records and old traditions Otel
29
litterarian
moninzentis
t(el senionon traditione). However, the efficacy of this
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list, as of his other informants, is misleading. The naming of sources does not
necessarilyequatewith the accuracyof the biographicalor other information. It
does, however, detract from the inter-textual and stylized elementsof the text
.
which, if left overt, would underminethe seeming'historical reality' of what was
being recorded. Behind these sourcesis a tradition of text construction which
relies on direct and indirect referencesto previous texts which were consideredto
have their own authority. The point is that until we have collated and read all of
these texts we are left with sections of the HE that nýight seenz to relate to

actualities but are, in fact, merely allusions to other sources used within the
narrative to enhance the associations between historical events of the Anglo

Saxonsand the Christian literary past. I am not denyinghere that work has been
done already by other historians to elucidate the key religious and literary texts
usedby Bede for the creation of some of his images,but I am suggestingthat the
implication of this in terms of historical accuracyis far more profound than the
academicMstorical community is preparedto admit. The religious community in
wfikh Bede moved was highly text orientatedand the texts he produced reflected
such a predilection - in this sensehis understandingof a historical truth, despite
what it rnight seem, is quite different from that of most modem academic
historians.
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Case Study 1:

. Northumbrian 'Saint' Kings: Edwin, Oswald and Oswine

The portrayal of Edwin, Oswald and Oswine presented Bede with a challenge. In

his construction of images of episcopal and monastic sanctity he and his
informants could and did for their models draw upon a wealth of hagiographic
30
Sulpicius
SeveruS.
Saintly lay rulers, on the other hand,
sourcessuch as of
exhibiting in actuality all the vagaries of royal power were a relatively new topic

for such an exercise. Nonetheless,Bede betrays signs within his depiction of
these three individuals of similar techniquesof construction to those of their
saintly, religious counterparts. As I have noted earlier, however, these techniques

dependedmore upon allusion and inferencerather than direct inter-textuality. His
use of documentaryevidencereflected a manipulationof the Christian discourse
available and showed the extent to which the textual world of his predecessors
influenced his present understandingand representationof individuals from the
recent and not so recent past. This casestudy ainis to examinethe textual sources
and conventions which he did and did not use in relation to Edwin, Oswald and
Oswine and the application of a composite method of image construction within
the HE.

Wallace-Hadrill, Campbell, Mayr-Harting and McClure have all identified the key
"
in
Bede
his
'saint-kings'
Northumbria.
texts
alludes to
portrayal of the
of

It is

clear that Biblical, particularly Old Testament, and patristic sources supplied
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exemplars. Rufinus' Eusebiuscan be seento haveparticularly influencedBede in
32 Clemoeshas commentedthat
his portrayal of Oswald as a pseudo-Constantine.
33
Oswald,
like
Constantine,
identified
devotion
CroSS.
Clemoes,
to
the
was
with
-

point can perhaps be taken further by suggesting that Bede's discussion of
Oswald's triumphant victory over the tyrant Cadwallais reminiscentof Eusebius's
discussion of Constantine's many victories, especially that over the tyrant
LiciniuS.34 To enhancethe sin-fflaritiesbetweenthe two events Bede emphasizes
CadwaHa'styranny, sayingthat he was both a savagetyrant (tyrannus saettiens)
35
it
in
(tiaesanam
Brettonici
Oswald's victory,
and outrageous
regis tyrannidem).

like that of Constantine before him, was depicted as being over tyranny.
Moreover, Bede's image of Oswald holding under his sway all the peoples and
kingdonis of Britain is perhaps an aflusion to Eusebius' picture of Constantine

reuniting the Roman Empire, "bringing it all under their [Constantineand his son
Crispus] peaceftil sway. ,36 In fact, Bede was not the first to allude to Oswald's
'imperial' image; in Adomnan's Vita Columbae Oswald is referred to as tothis
Britanniae iniperator.37 The evidencehere then suggestsa significant influence
of Eusebiuson Bede's portrayal of Oswald.

Indeed, in terms of the imperial allusions it is pertinent that two of the
characteristics that Bede associates with Oswald - his faith and his humility - are

also traits attributed to the emperor Theodosiusby his ecclesiasticalpanygerists,
Paulinus of Nola and Ambrose.
hu"lity:

Thus Paulinus praises Theodosius' faith and

itt in Theodosio non tain imperatorem quain Christi sertatin, non

donzinandi superbia sed humilitate fauntlandi potentem, nec regno sed fide
38
Ambrose, too, in his obituary of Theodosius eulogizes
pfincipenz praedicarem.
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his piety (iniperatoris pff), his compassion (iniperatoris misericordis), his faith

(iniperatoris fidelis) and his

huMffity.

39

As Judith George has commentedthese

formulation
initiators
Christian
the
two
were
of
a
ecclesiastical
panegyrists
of
kingly virtues which reflected the more generalteachingof the church concerning
40
it
the virtues to which was worth aspiring. Arguably, they also provided Bede
with a framework of kingly virtues on which to develol) his image of his most
saintly king, Oswald.

Gregory the Great's Pastoral Care also suppliedBede with imagery appropriate
41
Whilst Oswald's virtue of humility may well
Christian
kings.
to the
conduct of
be traced back to Paulinus or Ambrose, it, like Oswine's, can additionally be
linked to the Pastoral Care. Gregory made it clear that humility was a critically
important virtue in ruling.42 Oswine's bounteousnessto nobles and commons
alike are also reminiscent of Gregory's admonitions that a ruler should be
43

bounteouswith his goods.

The depiction of Edwin's thoughtft&ess may also have been an image crafted

from a knowledge of the Pastoral Care. In this, Gregory notes the importanceof
inner
his
(spiritual)
(worldly)
both
to
outer
and
equal
attendance
a ruler giving

lives.44 In Bede's portrayal of Edwin there is a consistentrepetition of the theme
of Edwin's solitary consideration of refigion. In HE Book 11:9 he is portrayed as
in
do
deliberating
he
long
for
to
what
periods
silence
on
ought
alone
sitting

concerningconversionto Christianity:
Sed et ipse, cum esset itir natitra sagacissimus, saepe diii sollis
residens ore quidem tacito sed in intimis cordis multa secian
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conloquens, quid sibi esset faciendian, quae religio semanda,
45
tractabat.

Again in Book 11:12 he is portrayed as having remainedoutside, "in silent anguish
.
of spirit and consumedwith inward fire" (citinque At tacitis inentis angoribits et
caeco carperetur igni) following a faithftil friend's warning of Raedwald's
46
treachery. This image is reiterated once more by Bede, who recorded that
whilst Edwin hesitatedto accept the Word of God from Paulinus,he used to sit
47
for
debating
(solitarius
hours
hiniself.
In the rt-ýidst
at a time
alone
sederet)
with
of a representation of an Anglo-Saxon king this theme of solitary pensiveness is

unusual.This feature is not attributed to Aethelberht,Oswald or Oswine, and, in
fact, this image, within the context of kingship, appears to be unique within
Bede's HE. The Pastoral Care, however, provides an excellent model for such

behaviour. As has been commented,in his Pastoral Care, Gregory placed great
importance on the attendanceby rulers to both inner and outer worlds. Bede's
depiction of Edwin perhaps representedan interpretation of this part of the
Pastoral Care giving a secular king the virtue of discernment. If read in this light,

Edwin was a man engrossedin both the external world and, in his solitary
ponderings,in his internal one aswell.

Clare Stancliffle has suggested that Edwin's hesitancy was an example of royal
48
fbil
for
Christianity.
Oswald's
to
whole-hearted comrnitment
pride, acting as a
However, viewed through the 'window'

of Gregory's Pastoral

Care such

hesitancy could actually be viewed as much as a virtue as a weakness.

In

actuality, Bede at no time accuses Edwin of pride, a vice to which Gregory had
paid special attention, and one which if Bede had meant to emphasize, would
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surely have merited explicit mention by him. Nor in his depiction of the postconverted king is there any question of Edwin's commitment to his faith. He is
having establishedthe wooden church of St. Peter at York whilst still a
shown
as
.
catechumenand, soon after his baptismhe is said to have initiated the building of
49
In Book 11:15 Edwin's great devotion was
a magnificent stone church.
illustrated by his persuasionof King Eorpwald to abandonidolatry. Bede also
gives him the epithet 'soldier in the kingdom of Christ' (Christi regno nzilitauit)
for the six years of his reign following his conversion.50

By illustrating Edwin's thoughtfulness,Bede not only alluded to Gregory the
Great, he also elaborately reiterated a theme which he first introduced in the
narrative concerning Aethelberht of Kent. In Book 1:26, Bede records that
Aethelberht rejoiced in other people's conversions but compelled no-one to
acceptChristianity becausehe had learnedfrom his teachersthat converting to the
Faith was a voluntary not compulsory act: Didicerat enim a doctoribits
auctoribitis que stiae sahitis seruitium Christi uoluntarium, non coactiiiiiiiii esse
debere5' Elsewhere, in the HE Bede implicitly restates this, showing Edwin
persuadingEorpwold of East Anglia, and Alhfrith apparentlyverbally persuading
Penda of the Middle Angles to. 52 Arguably, the theme he is reiterating here is that

kings should not enforce conversion. However, underneath this he is also
intimating that the processof conversionmust be an individual's choice whoever
the 'missionary' is.

Indeed, if one exan-iines Bede's description of Oswiu's

enticement of Sigeberht of EasrAngfia--to

accept Christianity, it is clear that

Sigeberht's process of acceptance has similarities to that of Edwin. 53 Thus Bede
portrays Sigeberht being persuaded by Oswiu's almost priest-like discussion of
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the falsenessof idols and the power of God, but only after gaining consent from
his friends and taking counselwith his followers does he accept baptism. In this
hesitating.
hesitancy,
like
be
Such
Sigeberht,
Edwin,
could
viewed
as
sense
however, was not an absenceof humility or an act of royal pride, rather it was an
indication that conversion was a serious act that required thought and a
consequentialvoluntary acceptance.

In fact, it is in his depiction of anotherking, Ecgfrith, that Bede seemsto allude to
Gregory the Great's discussion of pride in his Pastoral Care. In the HE IV: 26
Bede portrays Ecgfrith's death at the hands of the Picts as a punishment for his

attack on the Irish and his subsequentsin of not listening to his friends,
particularly Cuthbert concerningthis attack and Egbert concerning the previous
attack on the Irish: multum prohibentibus anzicis et maxime beatae memoriae
Citdbercto.... Sed quoniant anno praecedentenoliterat audire relterentissinnun
patrein Ecgberction.... datum est illi ex poena peccati illius, ne nunc eos, qui

ipsum ab interint reitocare cupiebant, audiret.54 The details of this particular
account are not recorded elsewhere. In the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti and in
Bede's, Ecgfrith's death is used only to Mustrate the efficacy of Cuthbert's
Cuthbert's
being
to
of
an
awareness
event
without
and
show
prophetic capabilities

"
present.

Only the Anonymous author implies that Ecgfrith's death was 'in

accordance with the predestined judgement of God': postremo tamen sectindian

56
for
God's
In
his
Bede
itidicium
Dei.
HE
the
added
reason
praedestination
judgement by implying a relationship between Ecgfrith's failure to listen to his

friends and the outcomeof the battle of Nechtansmere.
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In Gregory's Pastoral Care he made it quite clear that a ruler who becomes
-conceited about his own authority and esteemshimself to be wiser than any of
those whom he seeshe exceedsin power, will find "within himself the pit of his
57
downfall".
Ecgfrith's failure to listen to his friends, when viewed in the
own
light of this, can be seenas the vice of pride, and Ecgfrith's pride camebefore his
destruction. Tifis particular part of Bede's narrative is Wghly instructive in
illustrating the complexitiesof Bede's methodsof construction. Firstly, it exhibits
the Orosian tendency to associate adversity with the judgement of God.
Secondly, it appearsto develop one of Gregory the Great's themes concerning
rulership. Finally, it warns the modern reader against taking accounts at face
value without acknowledging the textual tradition in which they occurred. For a

Christian historian the outcome of events required understanding in terms of
God's intercession.

Ecgfrith faded disastrously at Nechtansmere, leaving the

kingdom to 'ebb and flow away'. (This later phraseis itself an echo of Vergil's
Aeneid 58) Bede selected for this outcome a convention which associated
.
Ecgfrith's personal conduct with his failure. As Morse has noted in his discussion

of historical fictions, such characterization preceding events is a rhetorical
device.59 The truthfulness of Bede's statement is, in this case, less important than
the message and, given the aflusions to Orosius, Gregory the Great and Vergil it is
hard not to view his analysis as a textual construct.

Wallace-Hadrifl

noted that the Pseudo-Cyprian text De ditodechn abitsittis

60
in
image
Bede's
Oswald.
In fact, it
saecith played a role
construction of the
of
is arguable that this text provided Bede with an underlying framework for Edwin
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and Oswine as weR. De duodechnabushiis saeculi is a Hiberno-Latin document,
dated by Kenny to 630-650, which discussespublic morals under twelve headings:
old
wise
man
without
works,
an
man
without
an
adolescent
religion,
without
.a
obedience,a rich man without ahns giving, a woman without modesty, a lord
without virtue, the contentious Christian, a proud pauper, an unjust king, a
discipline,
bishop,
a
populace
without
a people without law.6' Two of
neglectful
thesechapters,'the lord without virtue' and the 'unjust king', in particular appear
to contain sentimentswith which Bede could identify and virtues he could ascribe
to his model kings.

Of Edwin Bede notes that no-onedaredto lay handson the drinking placesEdwin
did
feared
king
because
because
to,
they
the
they
nor
wish
greatly,
established
they loved hirn dearly: continere prae magnitudine itel thnoris ehis auderet itel
anzoris

itellet.
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In 'a lord without virtue', Pseudo-Cyprianmakesit clear that it

is crucial for a lord to inspire both love and fear in his people, for unlesshe be
both loved and feared his order will hardly stand: nisi enim ametur dominus et
63
The peaceof Edwin's land
illius
metuatur, ordinatio
constareminime potent.
which allowed for the freedom of movement of women and children, and the
noting of Oswald's

kindness and generosity to the poor

and estranged

(paitperibus et peregrinis) may also have been influenced by Pseudo-Cyprian's
commentsconcerningkingly conduct. Thus he notes that the justice of the king
includes being the defender of aliens, orphans and widows and giving alms to the
64
defensorem;
poor: aditenis et pupillis et iddius
paitperes eleemosyniS.
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Pseudo-Cyprianalso makes it clear that a king needed to devote himself to
65
hours:
horis
insisteite.
prayers at certain
certis
oratianibus
- epitome of this.

Oswald is the

In Book 111:12 he is noted as praying diligently, often from

matinsuntil daybreak:quia a teinpore inatittinae laudis saepiusad diem usquein
66
oratianibits persteterit. As a result of Bede's subsequentconiment on Oswald's
posture in prayer, this point has been viewed as corning ftom a popular source
which had maintainedpagan overtones. Indeed, Chaneyhas suggestedthat this
was not "the customaryposturefor prayer but a ritual attitude perhapsusedby his
67

pagan predecessors".

Nonetheless, if one looks at the context in which Bede

places his description of Oswald's method of prayer, it is hard to believe that
Bede would have included it if it had pagan overtones. Firstly, as Rollason
observed,it appearsthat other paganelementsassociatedwith the cult of Oswald
68
by
Bede.
Secondly,in general,Book 111:12 is the record of a
were suppressed
miracle at Bardney and the stress in the narrative is on how the diligence of

Oswald's prayerfulnessin fife now led to his power of intercessionafter death:
Nec mirandunt preces regis illius ianz cian Domino regnantis multian italere
apud eum, qui temporalis regni quondant gitbentactila tettens magis pro aetenzo
69
laborare
deprecari
regno seniper
ac
solebat.

This is hardlY the most

70
in
feature
to
traditional
appropriate place
which
a
pagan element of worship.
More specifically, diligent prayer was a conduct necessary in a Christian king as
Pseudo-Cyprian had noted. To undermine this with a hint of continued pagan
practice was not Bede's aim and for him to record the posture, whatever its
provenance, suggests that it was an acceptable way for a king to pray. The point,

of course, is that the emphasis on Oswald's prayerftilness may represent a
construct influenced by Bede's textual sources.
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Royal largesseparticularly in giving ahnsto the poor also appearsto be a critical
identified
in
by
Bede
his
Oswald.
However,
has
this
too
portrayal
of
a
-virtue
profoundly conventionalbasis. Bede proves Oswald's generosity to the poor in
his narrativeconcerningthe Easterday meal. On this occasion,when faced with a
gathering of the poor, Oswald (using the appropriateminister) sent out food and
ordered that the plate on which it was served was to be broken and distributed
7
1
among thern. The plausibility of this tale has been acceptedmost recently by
Clare Stancliffe, who has suggestedthat becauseof the presenceof an official,
royal generositywas regardedas a regular activity but that Oswald's spontaneity
72
dUty.
beyond
However, this particular story is also a perfect
the call of
was
candidate for essentiaHybeing derived from a series of text based sources. In
importance
Gregory
Great
the
terms
the
outlined
of a ruler being
general
73

bounteous in the giving of goods to others in his Pastoral Care.

More

74
ditodechn
fisted
king.
De
These
alms-giving as a crucial act of a
specifically,

two texts alone, excluding the patristic homilies on alms-giving found in the
writings of such individuals as St. John Chrysostorn, could have supplied Bede

75
Christian
kingship.
with this particular characteristicof

However, it is interesting to note at this juncture that royal largesse is also a

feature of Isidore's portrayal of his most Christian king, Reccared. Reccared,
Isidore narrates, "deposited his wealth among the wretched and his treasures
76
---IRdded,-- Isidore emphasizes that Reccared's
impoverished"
among the
.

generositywas a responseto his knowledge that kingship had been conferred on
77

him, so that he might enjoy it in a salutary manner, attaining a good end
.

What
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is perhaps most pertinent, in this context, is that Reccared's generosity is not
depicted asbeing lin-ýitedto alms-givingto the poor. He is also noted as restoring
wealth to private citizens, enriching many with gifts and conferring honours 78
'secular'
bound
Oswald
ýS.
than
representinga slightly more
generosity

In Bede's portrayal of Oswald it is possible that he deliberately focused on a
virtue that was common to Church teaching and not just associatedwith being a
king. The way Oswald was shown as expressinghis alms-giving was obviously
affectedby his social standingbut the virtue itself was crucial to Christian living in
general (as were faith and humility). Alms-giving was a textually established
virtue worth aspiring to and Oswald provided a perfect vehicle with which to
emphasize it.

Moreover, as Campbell observed, Bede's description of the

minister ordered to dispense Oswald's alms is comparable to officials with a
79
found
in
Merovingian
This n-ýight,of course,
texts
similar role called consides
.
be coincidental but the image Bede used could conceivably have been derived
from some lost piece of continental hagiography. Additionally, this tale is
completed with Aidan's blessing and prayer concerning the incorruptibility of
Oswald's generous hand being fulfilled, surely a warning of the hagiographical
nature of the story. This whole episode, with its respective conventions of almsgiving, the agents dispensing it and the fulfilment of Aidan's prayer (elaborated

with a notabletool of rhetoric, direct speech)readslike a textual construct drawn
'O
from
together
a variety of sources. Whilst it might reflect elements of historical

truth what is more significant is Bede's ability to manipulatethe available textual
culture and the consequentialeffect this would have on any representationof
actuality.
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Oswald's miracle stories provide further evidencefor the influence of the textual
The
discussion
in
Bede
these
standard
moved.
of
miraclescan still
culture
which
be found in Colgrave's article in Bede's Life, Times and Works and, as he
observed,there is not one detail in these miraclesthat cannot be found in Acta
Sanctoruin or elsewherein the HE, itself.81 Oswald's miracles are at their core
in
influenced
by
trends
contemporary
common
styfised and conventional,
hagiography. The point is, of course, that originality was far less important than
the effective transmission of a message. Bede's miracle stories concerning
Oswald were designedto convey the messagethat the depth of Oswald's faith
during his life was exhibited after his death by signs, and as a consequencethat
Faith in one's lifetime rewarded the believer with power post inortein. This power

illustrated
by
is
death
the events of the translation of
particularly
well
after
Oswald's relics to Bardney. Thus in 111:11 the power of Oswald's sanctity brings
about a heavenly light of revelation and ensureshis acceptanceby the monks
82
WaBace-Hadrill has accepted Bede's intimation that the monks of
there.
Bardney did not want to receive Oswald's relics because he had conquered
83
In this, WaHace-HadriHwas accepting Patrick Wormald's suggestion
them.
that at the time of Oswald's translationBardneywas alreadya Mercian houseand
84

the prejudice being shown was provincial .

However, to illustrate provincial

in
Bede's
Bede's
tWs
necessarily
primary
purpose
narrative.
not
antagonism was
focus was on the fact that whilst the monks were aware of Oswald's sanctity they
still refused him entry and only a sign changed their n-dnd.

This is a

hagiographical topos designed to emphasize that relics should be received with
reverence by all the faithful: Sed miractili caelestis ostensio, quanz reiterenter eae
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"
fidelibus
suscipiendae
essent,patefecit.

It is perhapspertinent to note in this

context that earlier in his description of Oswald Bede comments specifically on

fitting
Oswald's
St.
Peter's
Bamburgh
respect
with
which
relics
at
church,
-the
86
by
The issue of reverence was clearly of importance.
were venerated
all.
Indeed the works of Gregory of Tours could easily have supplied Bede with an
emphasison this subject. As Brown has noted, Gregory was acutely aware that
the tombs and relics of the holy might lack the reverencethey deservedand, in his
87
Bardney
Bede
the
portrayal of
monks,
was expressingsimilar sentiments.

The fundamentalquestionis whether thesesentimentswere purely textually based
or if they reflected actual events. The truth is that we do not know. Arguably,
this part of Bede's narrativeis a construct. By stressingthe monks' unwiflingness
to receivethe relicsBede or his informant set the scenein which a miracle would
be required to persuadethem of their error. The miracleitself followed a standard
convention of a revelation by a divine column of fight, a common topos found
88

elsewherein Bede and in Merovingian hagiography.

ity of Oswald's miraclesmay itself be significant as they placed a
The conventional.
relatively unusualsaint, whose sanctity did not fit into the categoriesof confessor
or martyr, within establishedhagiographicaltradition. In Bede's portrayal of
Oswald it is his faith rather than retirementto the celibatemonasticlife or death at
the hands of a pagan that ensures his sanctity. This is exceHently shown in Bede's
account of events following Denisesburn. In this record Bede makes it clear
Oswald's faith caused the site where he erected the pre-battle cross to become a
place of miracles. Therefore, Bede stated that innumerable miracles of healing
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were known to have been wrought in the place where Oswald erected the cross
"doubtlessas a token and memorial of the king's faith": ad indichan iddelicet ac
89
fidei
jS.
Bede reiterates this messagein his description of the
reg
- ntemoriant
period following Oswald's death. Thus, Oswald's great faith and devotion of
heartwere madeclear by miracles.

Bede repeatsthe samemessagewhen discussingthe miraclesthat occurred at the
place where Oswald was slain. Here, rather than suggestingOswald's seerning
implies
he
that they were a result of
the
of
miracles,
martyrdom was
cause

Oswald's great faith in God and his devotion of heart: Cidus quanta fides in
Deum, quae deitofio nientisfiterit,

90
etiain post mortem itirtutian iniracidis clarit.

Bede further associatesOswald's care of the sick and the poor with the cures
brought about by soil from the place Oswald fell, suggestingthat his alrns-giving
91
important
factors
in
his
Here
Bede
is
he
help
were
sanctity.
whilst
was
alive
and

implying that royal generosity rather than martyrdom brought about Oswald's
saintly status. In a later miracle Bede returns to the theme of Oswald's faith as
the causeof his sanctity. In Book III: chapter 12 foRowing his narration of the
cure of a boy's fever at Bardney, he notes that it is not to be wondered that
Oswald's intercession should prevail, for while he ruled he was always
accustomed

to work

and pray most diligently

for

the eternal

kingdom:

qui

temporalis regni quondant gubenzacida teneits magis pro aetenio regno semper

laborare ac deprecari solebat.92 According to Bede, Oswald's sanctity was
establishedduring his fife and restedon his faith, his care of the poor and sick, his
religious works and his prayer. This unique image of royal sanctity would fit
neither into confessor, martyr or virgin categories. The conventionality of the
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'proofs' of this sanctity, that is the miracles, may have made the unique nature of

Oswald's sanctity easierto assin-fflate.The point one is alwaysdrawn back to is,
of course, that whilst the nature of Oswald's sanctity is atypical, both the virtues

on which his sanctity rested and the miracleswhich proved the efficacy of these
virtues can be found, like the rest of Bede's characterizations,in texts such as the
Pastoral Care and De ditodecim.

Up to this point the discussionhas focused on the textual models which Bede
chose to use in his portrayal of Northumbrianroyal saints. However, there is one
image he avoided - that of martyrdom. Despite the fact that Bede never used any

explicit signs of martyrdom for either Edwin or Oswald, there has been a
prevailing tendency among historians to consider both of these individuals as
martyr-saints. Folz has beena leadingprotagonist of this assumption,suggesting
that both Edwin and Oswald were Le Roi Martyr de la Foi.93 Colgrave, too, has
emphasizedthe importanceof the mannerin wlkh they died stating that Oswald
had perishedfighting againsthis foes as Edwin had, and the enemy in each case
was the heathenPenda,"so that each was in a sensea martyr who died fighting
for the Faith. )594

However, Bede's portrayal of Edwin's deathmakesit clear that it occurred at the
hands of a pagan, but of a Christian albeit a barbarian at heart: at itero Caedualla,
quanwis nomen et professionem haberet Christiani, adeo tamen erat anitno ac

95
barbarits.
As Bede ri6tid'g-Ponda,
the pagan, was merely Caedwalla's
inoribus
96
illi
Penda.
Edwin is not portrayed as a martyr by
assistant: auxilitan praebente
the anonymous Whitby author either.

Rather he is called, most Christian king
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(regis nostri christianissind) and rememberedfor his wisdom (sapientia) as much
97
his
for
as
authority.

Of his death, hardly any information is given at all,

hands
is
it
In
intimation
this
the
that
at
a
case
made
was
of
pagan.
certainly
no
Folz's categorizationis inaccurate. He is far more akin to Le Roi Massacri than
9'
de
la
Martyr
Foi.
he is to Le Roi

With regard to Oswald, SusanRidyard has also acceptedhis classification as a
"
death.
To
iflustrate
the
that
at
of
was
attained
moment
sanctity
martyr, stressing
this she compared Bede's depiction of Oswald to Abbo's portrayal of St.
Edmund, emphasizingthat in both casessanctity was achievedthrough death at
'00
is
Firstly,
hypothesis
However,
hands
the
problematic.
the
of a pagan.
Ridyard's comparisonof Oswald and Edmund does not accentuatethe different
deaths.
Edmund,
these
of
saints'
according
at
each
prevailed
which
circumstances
to Abbo, had been defeated and was required to submit to the pagan leader
Hinguar.

Oswald's position, however, appears less that of the victim than

Edmund's. The geographicallocation of Maserfelth, if the identification with
Oswestry is correct, would suggestthat Oswald did not fall at the hands of an
invading pagan but was in fact the aggressor.101 Moreover, the location of
Oswestrymay suggestthat Oswald was attemptingto prevent a coalition between
the Welsh and the Mercians -a coalition that was perhapsmore a direct threat to
his own power rather than the Faith of his 'nation'. Seenin theseterms Ridyard's
Edmund
Oswald
with
and the consequentconcentrationon the act
of
comparison
The
lack
death
too
of acknowledgementof the
apparent
simplistic.
seems
of
in
both
Edwin,
found
Ridyard
deaths
Oswald
the
and
of
complexitiessurrounding
inherent
inconsistencies
in
Colgrave's
the
to
perhaps
relate
assumptions,
and
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Bede's own narration of these events. For example, when discussingEdwin's
death, as has been shown, Bede's emphasisis placed on the Christian Cadwalla.
-Yet, when noting Oswald's death, Bede appearsadamantthat he was killed by
"the sameheathenpeople and the sameheathenMercian king as his predecessor
Edwin". 102 These two statementsessentiallycontradict one another. The latter
aflows for an interpretationsuch as that of Colgrave,centred on the idea that both
died for a Christian cause at the hands of pagans. The former one, however,
suggeststhat at least in Edwin's casethis was not so.

Another point can be made from the location of Maserfelth. If the identification is

correct and Oswald was essentiallythe aggressorrather than the defender at this
battle, it is interestingthat Bede clearly avoidsgiving his audiencethis impression.
In fact, by centring his discussionon the fact that it was heathenpeoples that
killed Oswald, he gives the impressionthat they were the attackers,.not Oswald.
Indeed, this is further emphasisedby Bede in Book IV, chapter 14, where he
indicates once again that Oswald was slain in battle by the heathen.It could be
easily inferred from this that Oswald was martyred and yet Bede stops short at
explicitly saying this.

As I stated at the outset, nowhere in the Historia

Ecclesiastica does Bede specificallydesignateOswald as a martyr. In essence,it
would seem that Bede is attempting to generate the image of martyrdom whilst

failing to bring it to its ful-Iconclusion. The inconsistenciesof Bede's text, and the
modem historian's reception of these complexities, may weH lie behind the
problem of over-simplification.
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In actuality, a closer comparison with Abbo's Edmund reveals the distinct
difference of emphasisin the two texts. In generalBede's referencecentres on
during his life and then the power he had following his
what Oswald acl-ýieved
death. Abbo's text, on the other hand, concentratedon the immediate events
103
led
Edmund's
Accordingly, though he gives a brief
to
which
martyrdom.
characterizationof Edmund's kingship, the text moveson quickly to discuss:the
slayersof Edmund; Edmund's consultation with his bishop as to how he should
respond to Hinguar's demandsand his decision to ignore the bishop's advice to
104
lead
decision
his
And in
to
martyrdom.
which would ultimately
submit -a
chapter 10 the martyrdom itself is concludedwith an exact statementconcerning
Edmund's passion and entry into the heavenly court. 105 Essentially Edmund's

sanctity was, as Ridyard noted, attainedat the moment of death. Bede, however,
offers far lessinformation on the eventswhich led to Oswald's death. Indeed, the
passagedirectly referring to this readsmore like an obit notice that an portrayal of
martyrdom, as noticeably,doesEdwin's. Bede merely notes that at the end of his
nine year reign, Oswald was killed by the heathensat a great battle at Maserfelth
106
th
his
life.
One could argue that the
August,
in
5
the thirty-eighth year of
on
martyrdom is implied by the repetition of the word paganus in this notice.

However, as has already been noted no explicit referenceto martyrdom is made
here or elsewherein the text in relation to Oswald. Not only this but inunediately
after Bede has noted Oswald's death, he goes on to describe miracles that
occurred at the place where he was slain. Bede had a perfect opportunity to
associate these miracles with Oswald's 'martyrdom' - if that was what was
believed to have occurred. However, Bede chose not to emphasizethat the
miracles were a result of his death. Rather, as I noted earlier, he stressed that the
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miracles were a sign of Oswald's faith and devotion throughout his kingship,
particularly in relation to care of the sick.

A comparison with texts which relate to the martyrdom of other kings can

demonstratejust how unusual Bede's treatment of Oswald is. Thus, Abbo's
Edmund is consistentlyreferred to as a martyr, for example in the preface he is
introduced as Eadinundi regis et martyris, and his entry into heavenis likewise as
107
Following his death his body is referred to as sacratissinium
rex et martyr.
108
beatissintion
In
he
is
12
to
as
chapter
referred
corpits martyris.
regem et
109
martyrenz<Eadnzundwn>. In other accountsof royal martyrdom, such as, for
is
in
Ramsey's
OAvaldi,
it
Byrhtferth
Vita
of
specifically noted that
example,

Edward was predestinedand foreordainedby Christ to sharea martyr's dignity.' 10
FoRowing his death he was caUed "martyr of God". "'

Moreover, the

concentrationin this text againdirectly relatesto the immediateevents which led
to Edward's death and a description of this death. In this senseit is more like
Abbo's Edmund than Bede's Oswald. As one would expect the vocabulary of

11
2
is
found
in
Edward's
Passio.
Essentiallythe death of a king by
martyrdom also
martyrdom was too important an event to go unmentionedwithout the rhetoric of
martyrdom accompanying it.

The same emphasis on the phraseology of martyrdom can be seen in the opening
paragraphs of Simeon of Durham's Historia Regian. Even though this text is
twelfth century in date, it has been shown that this passage may derive from an

13
'
eighth century text.
contemporary with Bede.

In other words this may be a text which was
Here Simeon is concerned with recording the
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martyrdom of the royal saints Aethelberht and Aethelred. Accordingly, he notes
from the outset that it is fitting to commence his history with their lives and

.triumph of martyrdom, demonstratingthe glory of their holiness.' 14 This alone
perhapsemphasizesthe status of such royal martyrdom. Simeon then continues
to describetheir lives in two main sections. The first centres on their lives and
emphasisesthe type of characteristicsassociatedwith 'spiritual martyrdom' which
is found describedin such works as Gregory the Great's Dialogues.' 15 Thus they
strove to five as virgins, had the distinction of unconquerablepatience,and were
adorned with the grace of unwearying prayer.

Nevertheless, Simeon makes it

foretaste
to
these
that
give
a
of those 'plants of
offered
merely
virtues are
clear
6
"
longer
The
them'.
second
sectionof the text concentrates,
within
virtue rooted
in detail, on the immediateeventswhich led to their martyrdom.' 17 Once Simeon
has introduced this the terminology of martyrdom abounds in relation to these
two individuals.

One could, of course, argue that these texts bear little relationship to Bede's
Historia Ecclesiastica for they are not necessarily contemporary with his text.

Nevertheless,the critical point pertains to the status of the martyr. From his
reading of Eusebius, Augustine and Gregory the Great Bede could not have failed
to see the importance of the martyr in the hierarchy of the saints, nor was he

lacking in appropriatetextual models. Indeed, in Gregory's Dialogues there is a
118
for
his
faith:
died
Interestingly,
however,
it
king
Hermangild.
of
a
who
model
""
Iffdid
fdct, --like the Edmund and Edward texts,
Bede
not use.
was a model
Gregory's emphasis is on the immediate events which led to Hermangild's death.
Thus Gregory narrates Hermangild's resolution not to abandon his Christian faith
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to Arianism; his consequentdeposition as king by his Arian father, and finafly
details concerning his torture and death. Hermangild, too, is cafled "king and
"9
' martyr".

The above evidence, hopefully, shows that, firstly, Bede's omission

of rhetoric relating to a martyrdom of Oswald was very unusual if he was
considereda martyr. And, secondly,that the status of martyrdom was such that
even a highly selectiveauthor such as Bede would havebeenunlikely to leaveout
the designationof martyrdom.

This is in fact shown clearly if one comparesBede's description of Oswald with
that of the casesof three martyr's which he describesin his Historia. Thus in
Book 1, chapter 7, Bede discussedthe 'blessedmartYr' - St. Alban. St. Alban is
consistently and specifically referred to as a martyr and, like the stories of

Hermangild, Edmund and Edward, Bede concentrateson offering details of the
immediate events which led to, and of, the martyrdom itself. Of the execution
Bede noted that at the place where the valiant martyr was beheadedhe received
the crown of fife which God has promised to those who love

hiM.
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Again in

Book V, chapter 10, in describingHewald the 'AUte and Hewald the Black, Bede
speaks definitely of their martyrdom. He concentrates on the events which led to
it and emphasises the torture of Hewald the Black before his death. Bede then
121
how
"Heavenly
lacking
goes on to show
miracles were not
at their martyrdonf'.
When

portraying

martyrs Bede follows

the typical

textuaffy

established

conventions in his depiction so why is this not evident in his portrayal of Oswald?

Ultimately, the historian is perhaps wrong to look at Oswald's sanctity solely in
the terms of martyrdom. Indeed, it is time to accept that Bede did not consider
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Oswald to be a martyr. Folz has queried whether the omission of the topoi and
title of the martyr was merely a personalpreferenceon Bede's part.122 In fact it
' may be possible to go ftirther on this point and argue that at the time Bede wrote
his Historia even the sources of information from which he drew were reserved

about designatingOswald a martyr. The miracle stories Bede presentsappearto
come from a variety of sourcesincluding popular tradition, Bardney and Hexham
have
Bede
impression
Oswald
these
to
the
none
of
sources
seem
given
was a
-

123
martyr. In fact, monks at Hexharnwere crucial to the developmentof the cult,
and this is especiaRytrue of one man who had connections with Hexham:
Willibrord. Yet, although his CalendarmentionsOswald, the martyrology which
appearsto be closely connectedto it does not. This is important for as Wilson
has indicated the Martyrologium

Hieronymianum's

contents were probably

124
from
Willibrord
related to the area
which
came. If Hexham,designatedOswald
a martyr surely it would be fair to assumethat either Willibrord or one of his
assistants would have added him to this martyrology.

However, the Martyrologium

Hieronyinianum is not the only text which avoids

introducing an idea of Oswald as a martyr.

Both Wormald and Folz have

125
fact
Oswald
is
from
Bede's
Martyrology.
the
that
commented on
absent
Indeed, in his autobiographical note at the end of the Historia Bede stresses that

he has written a martyrology of the Feast days of the Holy Martyrs
-a
martyrology in which he carefully tried to record everything he could learn "not

only on what date, but also by what kind of combat and under what judge they
126
If one observes this statement the absence of Oswald, if
overcame the world".
Bede thought he was a martyr, seems unusual. This is made all the more poignant
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when one realisesthat Bede does discussthe martyrdomsof St. Alban, the saints
Hewald and St. Aethelthryth in his martyrology.127 That is to say that even
' though the text is primarily concernedwith martyrs and saintsof the Persecution
and Late Antique period, Bede did include those martyrs he had commented
specificallyon in his Historia Ecclesiastica.

Nevertheless,one ninth century manuscriptof this martyrology does have certain
later additions including, under August, an entry for the "holy king Oswald".128
The interesting point here is that Oswald is not accordedwith the title 'martyr',
in
martyrs,
general, are named and then classified with this title.
whereasother
This lack of categorizationbecomesmore significantwhen one looks at other near
contemporarymartyrologiesand calendars. For example,the next earliest prose
Calendar from England after that of Willibrord's, number 63 in the Digby
Collection (a ninth century text assignedto the north of England), also only
'29
Oswald-king".
Oswald
"Saint
A similar entry is recorded in the
as
classifies
130
Irish
Martyrology
Tallaght.
Again Oswald is witnessed
early ninth century
of

but not categorized.

The lack of classificationis most stark, however, in three other texts. The first is
the Irish Martyrology of Oengus. This martyrology, which is contemporary with
that of Tallaght, makes the following ambiguous comment on Oswald's death

date:
"with holy Oswald whom we implore, the noble overking of the Saxons". "'

Clearly there is no inferenceof martyrdom to be drawn from this. The secondand
third of these texts are in fact related as, in the case of Oswald, one appears to
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draw from the other. The Martyrology of Usitard, the source for which was the
Martyrology of Wandelbert, mentions Oswald on the 5th August, stating that he
was "Saint Oswald, king of the English, whose acts are commemorated by the
132
in
his
history
Bede
his
In fact, the Martyrology of
venerable priest
of
people".

Wandelbert is even less specific in its statement, and focuses merely on
mentioning Oswald as pious king of the English whose merit and virtue are
133
remembered. The point is that, on the whole, all three of these martyrologies
stressedthe individual suffering and martyrdom for Christ where it had occurred
but such a notice is missing for Oswald. He is rememberedfor his acts, his
miracles and his virtue - not for martyrdom.

Essentially, the knowledge

concerning Oswald of the authors of these texts gave them no reason to portray

him as a martyr.

Further to this it is important to note that other near contemporarysourceswhich
discussOswald (and are often drawing from Bede's description) also underplayan
idea of martyrdom, if they imply it at all. Therefore, in his York Poem, Alcuin

emphasizesthe merits and sanctity of Oswald during his life and his outstanding
134
Indeed, Alcuin like Bede stressesthat:
virtue.
"The greatnessof Oswald's faith and the power of his merits gained added
lustre after his deaththrough his miracles." 135
Fundamental.ly, his sanctity increased after his death but existed during his life and
did not relate to the manner of his death. A sirnilar emphasis can be seen in
Aelfric's depiction of Oswald in his Lives of the Saints. 136 These writers had

been influenced by their reading of Bede's work, from which they did not find
reason to conclude that Oswald was a martyr. Essentially, Bede or his informants
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had chosennot to draw from textual imagesof martyrdom in their portrayal of
Oswald, and similarly in their portrayal of Edwin.

The absence of textual

. analogiesis important as one has seen simply becausetextual referents
were a
crucial part of the method of construction.

In composing his images,then, Bede applied a methodology that involved two
main approaches. Firstly, direct inter-textual referencing, using verbatim
sentencesand phrases, and secondly, indirect associationsmade by producing
variations on themesconcerningkingship and sanctity, found in sourceshousedin
his library. Further to this it is more than likely that the clerical informants he so
carefully namesalso used a similar method of image construction. The reality of
the lives of the individuals Bede depicted were profoundly framed in textual
allusionsthat give his narrative authority via association,thereby guaranteeingthe
validity of his message. In this sense the charactersof Anglo-Saxon church
history were instrumentsthrough which Bede could transmit not only the virtues
and vices outlined in Christian literature but also the effects of living by them.
Recognizing this should immediately elicit caution in ternis of focusing historical.
research purely on 'authentic' historical information and urge the reader to be
constantly aware of the rhetorical nature of the HE.

Bede's portrayal of Oswine should also be viewed in this fight. For information
on this saint Bede potentially had several 'authentic' sources. He could have
received material from his own ab66t"-Cd6lfrith, who had begun his monastic life

at Giffing and, therefore, would surelY have been able to pass on material
concerning any establishedcult. It is also conceivablethat Lindisfarne was a
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source given that Bede's depiction is inextricably linked to his narrative
concerning Aidan. Bede's choice of one example to prove Oswine's great
- humility (et uno probare sat erit exemplo)is, after all, directly associatedwith this
bishop.137Tynemouth, too, could have been a source. For Oswine, then, Bede
had severalpossiblecentresof authenticmaterial abouthis life.

Yet, he sayshardly anythingabout Oswinethat is not conventional. His depiction
of Oswine as a tall, handsome,bounteous, pleasantlyspoken man whose royal
dignity showed his in his character, appearance and actions reads like a stylized

literary construction influenced by the Late Antique Christian writers as
exemplary:
Erat autem rex Osidni et aspectit itenustits et statura sublimis et
affatit ii(cundus et moribits cittilis et manu oninibits, id est nobilibus
largus;
ignobilibus,
unde contigit itt ob regiain eius et
sinntl atque
38
'
diligeretur.
dignitatem
ab onnübits
anfini et lililtits et ineritorinn
In actuality Bede's depiction of Oswine is brief and offers the historian very little

concerningthe natureof his sanctity.

Despite the paucity of material in 111:14 both Rollason and Folz have accepted

from this passagethat Oswine was veneratedas a saint soon after his death. For
Rollason, Bede's description of Oswine placed him at the beginning of "a
139
Folz preferred
consistent tradition of the veneration of murdered royal saints".
to place him in a category of royal martyrs: Le Roi Massaci-6.140 Fundamentally,

both historianshaveplacedan emphasison the continuity of the cult of St Oswine
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(although Folz does concede that it was the period following the revelation of
Oswine's relics in 1065that assuredhis cult ratherthan the earlier).141

If one acceptsthe idea of an early cult for Oswinethe questionarisesof why Bede
did not say more. To attempt to answer this question one needs to assessthat a

cult was established- after all if the evidencefor this is scarce,this alone rnight
answer why the Oswine narrative is so brief.

Dating the origin of the veneration of Oswine is impossible. Unlike Edwin and

Oswald there are no independentcontemporarydocumentswhich mention him
except for an obituary notice in the Calendar of Willibrord.

Again unlike Edwin,

there is no other surviving contemporary hagiographical information than in
Bede's account.

The main vita concerning Oswine, Vita sanctissind et

gloriossind Osivini, dates from the post-conquest period and seems to relate
predominantly to the events surrounding the second translation of Oswine on 23
August 1103.142He is nowhere to be found in Anglo-Saxon martyrologies or pre143
litanies.
The mention of him in the Calendar of Willibrord may be
conquest
144
his
historical
death.
Nor does Alcuin mention him
merely an obit, or
record of
in his York Poem. Following the death of Oswald, Alcuin notes the succession of
Oswiu and, apparently drawing from Bede, he comments on Oswiu's struggle to
hold the throne. However, he talks only in general terms of Oswiu's "feuds with
his own relatives", not mentioning their names, and most importantly ignoring the
145
Godman has noted that this omission may
Oswine
episode with
completely.
146
heroes.
Nevertheless, if
fact
Oswiu
Alcuin's
the
was one of
relate to the
Oswine were a 'martyr-saint'

or one of a consistent tradition of venerated
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murdered saints, such an ornission brings into question exactly what status did
such murder related martyrdomsactually have. More pertinently perhapsit also
Alcuin's readingof the Bede text did not lead him to conclude
that
shows
possibly
.
that Oswine was a saint.

In truth, the only nearly contemporaryevidencethat the observerhas for Oswine
is from Bede's HE. Rollason, whilst admitting some unease about this portrayal,

has argued that Bede's ahnost hagiographicaldescription of Oswine's character
147
humility
in
he
Bk.
III
14
and
chp.
suggeststhat
was venerated as a saint.
Nevertheless, this relies on Bede's portrayal being a hagiographical one. If one

actually looks at the characterizationBede uses it becomesclear that there are
several themes running through it and an image of sanctity was not necessarily

what Bede had intended.

The dilemmaposedby the depiction of Oswine relatesto the ambiguity of Bede's
own comments. There is no definite statementwhich clearly suggeststhat Oswine
was considereda saint, rather it is implied that Oswine was a good king, unjustly
killed.

Nonetheless, Folz has argued that the recorded personality of a saintly-

king was reconstructed around one fundamental characteristic (or sign). 148

Oswine's sign of sanctity, according to Folz, is essentiallythe humility attributed
to him. However, Wallace-Hadrill's argument concerning royal humility and its
149
Christian
kingship,
is
still very persuasive.
relationship to
rather than sanctity,
This certainly corresponds with Bede's characterization of Oswine which relates
directly to his royal position rather than any saintly qualities - thus he was
"beloved by all" not because of any holiness but rather because of the "royal
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dignity which showed itself in his character,his appearance,and his actions".150
The story of the gift of the horseis not a simplehagiographicmotif either. Rather
king.
for
between
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it
like
the
the
and
a
works
relationship
a
metaphor
Thus one feels that Oswine's statementto Aidan quia nuinquain tribitas relates
...
more to the idea that kings should not interfere in how the Church and, especially
151
kings.
bishops,
from
dispensed
the
their gifts received

Further to this, Kirby has conunentedthat in this chapter Aidan's role is purely
less
illustrate
Bede's
intention
He
the saintlinessof
to
that
was
argues
secondary.
Aidan than to extol that of Oswine.152 Is this true however? Firstly, there are
The
first
in
Oswine
this
two
chapter.
relatesto the
main
episodes
concerning
only
treacherywhich led to his death,and one cannothelp feeling that this is one of the
few exampleswhere Bede seemsto panderto the whims of the aristocratic, heroic
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if one comparesthis passagewith Mayr-Harting's comments on Bede's use of
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elements. Unlike the saga account found in the Edwin narrative, there is no
elaborate embellishmentconcerning how Oswine was killed, just that he was
. murdered. In this Bede had perhaps stripped the saga of its more dramatic
156
information
historical
fact.
elementsand presentedthe
as

The second incident to be described is associated directly with Aidan and
immediately precedes Bede's discussion of Aidan's miracles.157 Indeed, one
cannot help feeling that the sourceof this information was the sameas for the rest
of the data on Aidan. If one looks at the text it does, indeed, appear to be
Aidan's rather than Oswine'scharacterwhich is shown here for the story provides
Bede with an opportunity to elucidate many of the characteristics which he
attributes to Aidan in Book 111:17. Thus in chapter 17 Bede notes that Aidan
"refieved and protected the poor". In chapter 14 he showshim actively doing this
by offering his horse to a beggar.158 Bede also shows Aidan using his priestly
authority to reprove Oswine. From this one could say that this whole chapter
ftimishes Bede with a literary vehicle with which to swing the narrative from a
concentrationon Oswald to one which looks more closely at the miracles of his
bishop.

Essentially HE Book 111:14 does not contain within it evidence which constitutes
information relating to the possible veneration, in the late seventh century, of
Oswine as a saint. '59 It is perhaps pertinent in this case that when Bede recorded
the establishment of a monastery at

6ii6g,

the prayers that were to be said were

for the redemption of the souls of both Oswine and Oswiu, not ones asking for
Oswine's intercession: in quo pro ittriusque regis, et occisi iddelicet et eitts qui
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"o
deberent.
iussit,
Domino
occidare
animae redenitione cotidie
precis offeri
Bede's Oswine, like Bede's Edwin and Oswald, is a textual construct composed
from sourcessuch as Gregory's Pastoral Care and sagas. Within the image he
constructedhe carefully avoidedconventionsthat would prove Oswine's sanctity,
focussingon royal dignity rather than saintly virtues.

When reading the pages of the HE concerning the Northumbrian kings,
particularly the ones now consideredto be saints, the observer needs to apply
caution.

Through sophisticated composition techniques Bede used conventions

from sourceshe knew to haveauthority. He was able to do this in such a way that
generally textual traits and rhetorical devices flow relatively smoothly in the
narrative, leaving the reader with a securesenseof Bede's abilities as a historian
rather than a skilful rhetorician.

This point is significant because it raises the issue of to what extent Bede's

portrayals of these three kings related in any way to their historical reality.
Wallace-Hadrill himself noted that Bede never intended his depictions of Edwin,
Oswald and Oswine to "constitute a careftil synthesisof all that was knowable
161
In the light of the above evidence it is likely that in some cases
about thenf'.
Bede was not only drawing on and adapting what was known about them, but

actively creating what is now known about them. Clare Stancliffe too has recently
remarked that Bede did not have one single stereotyped ideal of a Christian king,
but used what he knew of the personalities and actions of the kings and utilized
these as a basis for drawing a series of portraits in which sometimes one quality is
162
Yet what Bede knew of these personalities was
uppermost, sometimes another.
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clearly informed by the textual milieu in which he moved, not by any first hand
experienceof them. The point I am trying to make here is that to a great extent
. the characterizationsof Edwin, Oswald and Oswine in Bede are basedon texts.
Indeed, as Mayr-Harting has noted too that Bede focused each of his kingly
accounts on a particular virtue as if he [Bede] "had in mind the way in which
Anthony the Hermit, the most famousof afl monks,had becomeacquaintedwith a
number of asceticsand imitated each in the practice of the virtue for which that
163
"
Given all that has been suggestedabout Bede's
ascetic was outstanding.
heavy reliance on varying textual themes it is possible to see Mayr-Harting's
commentin slightly firmer terms than he himselfdoes. Bede probably did use the
Life of St. Anthony as a prototype for structuring his portrayal of individual

virtues.

Essentially,what the observeris left with then is a compositeimage of the virtues
of kingship: Edwin's discernmentand inner focus concerning religious matters,
Oswald's faith and devotion, Oswine's humility.

In addition to this Bede

indicatedan important vice of ruling, pride, using Ecgfrith as his vehicle. Such a
composite image is a reminder that historiansneed to understandorrýissionsand
emphasesin the light of the whole schemeof the HE. If an observer assumes
access to biographical information concerning a king they are sure to be
disappointed for theirs is an expectation which does not accord with Bede's
One
or
aim.
of
construction
method
also needs to take into account that the

virtues on which Bede focuses may have been more important to him than
accurateassociationwith the individual to which he ascribesthem. The successor
failure of a king was viewed by Bede as relating directly to virtues or vices
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outlined in texts such as Gregory's Pastoral Care. If a king succeededhe would
be describedin terms of virtues, if he failed, vices (or perhapswould be discretely
- under-represented).

If one adds,to the isolation of individual traits, the focus on Edwin as the epitome
of a royal convert and Oswald as the personificationof the ideal secularsaint one
can additionaRysuggestthat the way Bede constructedhis narrative was to avoid
repetition. Essentially,Bede saw no point in repeating the same models twice.
Certainly, if one examines the other convert kings in the HE it is clear that he does
not give their conversion process quite as much space. Aethelberht's conversion

narrative, whilst including listening to Augustine's words and allowing Augustine
freedom of movement is summed up with the line (1:25) 'At last the king

believed'.164There is no imageof solitary wanderingsor visions. Similarly brief
notices can be found elsewherein HE. With Oswald, Bede mentions he was
3) but there is no elaboration of the
converted and received baptism in Iona (111:
165
Even Sigeberht of the East Saxon's conversion at the
persuasion process.
exhortation of Oswiu reads more like an abridged version of events than that of

Edwin.
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This desire to avoid repetition could explain the absence in the HE of any hint by
Bede of Edwin's sanctity. Arguably Bede only had space for one secular saint
and that honour went to Oswald, whose cult (by the time Bede was completing
the HE) had already achieved international fame. This sounds plausible. This is

significant for the omission of the cult material relating to Edwin has received
167
both
in
by
If compositional
attention
earlier this thesis and
other authors.
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constraintswere behind the silence the possibility of monasticor even provincial
politics as causal factors would be lessened. However, there is one caveat.
Although Bede avoided repeating an embellishment of the process of conversion
-

he did briefly record the event for severalindividuals. In just a few words Bede
could have noted Edwin's subsequentelevation as a saint - he chose not to offer
even an abridged statement. In this caseit is hard not to assumethat Bede was
deliberatelyomitting information.

The lives of Edwin, Oswald and Oswine,then, provided Bede with an opportunity
to elaboratecreatively on characteristicshe knew from his monastictraining to be
of importance. By utilizing references to established authoritative texts Bede gave
his Northumbrian kings a seeming continuity with the Late Antique, linking their

kingship and, in some cases,their sanctity with earlier Christian predecessors.
Moreover, by drawing upon texts which had status within the monastic
community Bede both legitimized his own characterizations and disseminated

in
form
Christian
ideals
that was perhapsmore accessibleto an Angloa
early
Saxon audiencethan the original sources. Additionally, Bede through careful
deployment of rhetorical devices and the avoidance of overt repetition in the
portrayal of individual traits, created a senseof credibility in his text that makes it

seemas if he was writing historical fact. Nonetheless,the case study shows that
the extent of textual construction places much of Bede's narrative concerning
Edwin, Oswald and Oswine in the reahn of historical fiction. Credible and well
referenced on the surface level of reading Bede's images may appear to be, but in
an early medieval context these seeming attributes do not in themselves mean that
the narrative is historically accurate. Only after the identification of the devices
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and textual allusionscan one begin to get a hint of the historical (rather than intertextual) record. Having done this, however, what may be left of the individual
be
in
Historia
Ecclesiastica
the
nothing more than a
attributes
may
portrayed
comprehensiveset of literary referencesplaced within annal-type information,
disguisedby Bede's undoubtedrhetorical capabilities.
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Chapter 8:
Bede's Method of Saintly Image Construction within the Genre of
Historia Ecclesiastica: 2- The Northumbrian

Holy Women.

It is clear from the previouschapterthat the historian's knowledge of the actuality
of an individual's actions or even the reasonsbehindeventsin early Anglo-Saxon
Northumbria is steepedin textual conventionsthat seem to make the historical
person invisible. Nowhere is this truer than in the study of the women in Bede's
Historia Ecclesiastica.

Indeed, where invisibility is concerned, Bede's

Northumbrian holy women, like early medievalwomen in general,have remained
firnfly marginalized in historiographical literature until the last twenty years.'

However, with the flowering of women's history initiated by the feminist
movementone can, at long last, see sound, sustained academicresearchbeing
undertakento give these women a more significantplace in our understandingof
Anglo-Saxon history. Indeed, the work of Christine Fell, Susan Ridyard and most
recently Stephanie Hollis has led to the production of secondary works partly or
entirely devoted to Anglo-Saxon women in the church - and consequently an

analysisof the femalesaintsin early medievalEngland.

In attempting to deal with the paucity of material concerning women scholars
such as Dr. Ridyard have beenforced to draw upon both contemporaryand noncontemporary works to formulate conclusions - using sources that range from the
seventh to the twelfth centuries. As I noted in the introduction, this methodology
is, of course, problematic. I would not deny that in general terms a representation
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composedfrom many inter-period sourcesmay give a wider historical picture but non-contemporarytexts do not necessarilygive insight into the understanding
- of the method of construction behind a particular text nor the motives that led to
its production. To overcome the apparentlack of coexisting sourcesfrom one
geographical location such as for example Anglo-Saxon England, this study
attempts to understandBede's imagesof Northumbrian holy women within the
Continental milieu of his period. To this end Bede's portrayal of Aethelthryth,
Hilda and Aelfflaed, in particular, have beencomparedwith the texts of the two
books of the Vita Sanctae Radegundis, the Vita Sanctae Balthildis, the Vita
SanctaeGeretrudis, the Vita SanctaeGenovefaand the Vita Rusticulae.3

The reasonsbehind this choice of sources and individuals are simple. Firstly,
there are similarities in the status of the individuals - they are all from the
aristocracy- four queens:Radegund,Balthild, Eanflaedand Aethelthryth, and one
woman distinguished for her royal birth, Aelfflaed, and three noble women:
Gertrude, Rusticula and Hilda. Secondly,the Continental texts which have been
chosen are all texts which are probably Merovingian in date and are, therefore,
4
In this
Bede's
writing.
either earlier than or more contemporaneouswith
context I am not suggestingthat Bede would haveknown of thesetexts (although
his knowledge of Eorcongota and Aethelburh does imply that he may have had
access to vitae produced in Frankish Gaut), merely that this was the discourse
environment in which the images of his Northumbrian women saints were

constructed.
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Nevertheless, I adrnit from the outset that this approach is
not without certain
weaknesses. It needs to be borne in mind, for example, that aims, intentions,

yurpose and evensubjectaudiencefor thesetexts do differ and one would expect,
therefore, to find specific differences in emphasis. Primarily, the Merovingian

materialthat I have isolatedfor this study is hagiography,and, as has beenargued
elsewhere,this is not the same as Historia: its aim and ftinction are different.
Moreover, one needsto considerthat the genderof the audiencesdiffered. Thus,
for instance,one can accept to a certain extent that the HE was written for a
predominantly masculine monastic audience, whereas texts such as the Vita
Geretnidis and those of Radegundappear to have been produced primarily for
women. As a consequenceof this one needsto considerthat a differenceof stress
may actually be a result of a different genderexpectation. Having acknowledged
these problems, however, it still seems appropriate to undertake such a
comparison,if only to draw out such issuesas the differenceof emphasisthat the
genderof the audiencemade.

The aims of the following discussion are to elucidate the textual models from
which Bede drew his Northumbrian holy female images, to examine his concept of

royal female sanctity, to illustrate his use of composite portrayals within the
scheme of the HE, and to identify elements of conventionality in his
characterizations.
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BEDE'S'NATIVE'SOURCES

FOR THE NORTHUMBRIAN WOMEN.
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one
degreeof caution concerningthe local sourcesBede utilized in his portrayals of
Aethelthryth, Hilda, Aebbe, Eanflead and AcIfflead. For the last two one can
assumehe derived some knowledge from those still living at Whitby who had
known Aelfflead at least as their abbess. Although Bede does not cite a source,
Wallace-Hadrill assumedthat Bede drew on a vita produced at Ely for his
depiction of Aethelthryth.5 The East Anglian informant named in the Preface,
Abbot Esi, whilst unknown outside of Bede's text, could have forwarded the

information, but, it is equally possiblethat Bede constructedthe image using the
stories recounted by St Wilfrid and other texts found within his library at
Monkwearmouth.6

It is clear that Wilfrid was a source of information on

Aethelthryth, as Bede associates hirn with Ec9frith's desire to persuade her to

her
her
her
Coldingham
the
of
uncorruption
virginity,
veiling at
and
relinquish
bodY.7 For potential modelsin the library at MonkNvearmouth,one perhapsneed
look no further than patristic literature concerningvirginity and the writings of
VenantiusFortunatus; Waflace-HadriHhas alreadysuggesteda relationship, both
linguistically and in approach, between Bede's elegiac poem to Aethelthryth's
8
Venantius'
De
Virginitate.
Perhaps, Venantius' Vita Radegundis
virginity and

also provided Bede with an imagehe usedin the chapterprecedinghis poem.

It is noticeablethat in his versionof the Vita Radegundis,Venantiusdoes not take
an interest in those saintly ftinctions particularly associatedwith her position as
queen. In terms of this chapter this is most evident in the fact that he does not
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mention her relationship with the court nor does he connect her with another
hagiographical
freeing
Merovingian
the
topoi,
of captives.
common

For her

. period as queen Venantius concentrates on her helping the poor, a topos
9
in
associated with saints
general rather than those that are specifically queens.
From then on Venantius concentrates on Radegund's ascetic extremes, for

example, avoidanceof the sexual side of her marriage so that she might serve
Christ better, her fasting, her aid to lepers,her poor diet of lentils or vegetables.10
PaulineStafford hascommentedon the similarity of the terms which Bede usesto
describe Radegund and Aethelthryth, preferring to view them as evidence of
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Bede's depiction of Aethelthryth reads like a summary of Venantius' Vita
Radegundis. Bede, like Venantius, concentrateson Aethelthryth's sexuafity,
is
Bede's
one of the virgin rather than a married woman enduring
model
although
12
by
be
fact
(This
Radegund.
the
that
could
course
explained
of
sex, such as
did
Radegund
Aethelthryth
childless
not and, consequently the
remained
whereas

topos of sexual renunciation was perhaps being manipulated to serve the
individual. ) Bede, also, mentioned Aethelthryth's eating habits and her steadfast
13
approach to prayer.

Bede, like Venantius, centres his account of Aethelthryth

on her ascetic

WaHace-Hadrill
h6lp
that
thinking
said of
-what
and
one
cannot'
characteristics
Venantius' Vita could be quite easily transferredto Bede's Acthelthryth:
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"He confmcs himself to the ascetic and miracle worker and reveals nothing

of the person."

14

In
in
his
some
respects,
portrayal of Aethelthryth and Hilda Bede's emphasis is
again on the ascetic and monastic duties relevant to any abbess, be she royal or
not.

In this Bede, particularly where Acthelthryth is concerned, has perhaps

exhibited some of the 'class-less nature' of female hagiography that Schulenberg
has noticed. 15 However, whilst the actions of Aethelthryth may be viewed as

typically monastic rather than typically royal it should not be forgotten that her
royal statuswas well establishedin both the narrativeconcerningher sanctity and,
also in passing,twice elsewherein the schemeof the HE. Thus, in depiction of
Chad's death, it is related that Owine, who heard the joyful singing of the,
summoningangels,had been the chief officer of her household (eratque prinius
16
domits
ministrorum et princeps
eitts). Also, in IV: 22 it is noted that Imma (a
young man injured at the battle betweenEcgfrith and Aethelred at the river Trent,
who subsequentlyremainedunfettered thanks to the massesbeing celebratedon
his behalf), was one of Aethelthryth's ministers (quia et ipse quandant eitisdanz
[Aedalt1uydaej reginae ininister fiterat). 17 Whilst her virtues may have had a

universal quality, within the context of the HE her social status was left in no
doubt. Nonetheless,it is important to note that within the context of the detailsof
Aethelthryth's holy life Bede says nothing of her pre-monastic, royal, secular
duties (except by implication that of sex and childbearing).

Indeed, if one

compares the sanctity of Aethelthryth with that of Hilda, particularly in terms of
her giving counsel to kings and princes, it almost appears that Hilda is being given

more political importance.
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THE CONSTRUCTION

OF A COMPOSITE

IMAGE

OF FEMALE

SANCTITY.

Recently, Christine Fell, when comparing Bede's Aethelthryth and Hilda, has
suggestedthat they represent examples of Bede as hagiographerand Bede as
historian respectively.18 EssentiaHyshe is suggesting that the description of
Aethelthryth is hagiography whereas that of Hilda is more historical. To do this

she has emphasizedthat Bede's picture of Aethelthryth focuses on her personal
life style and death, whilst the imagesof Whitby centre far more one eventswithin
the community than just the actions of one abbess. However, when approaching
Bede's HE one should arguably be wary of making such stark distinctions
betweenBede the hagiographerand Bede the historian. In the first place, such a
distinction implies that Bede perceivedhistory in a similar way to more modem
conceptionsof history - as an analyticalnarrationof events. As hasbeenshown in
idea
4,
Bede
the
that historia should record the
concentrates
on
chapter
conventional deeds of good men (and by silent implication the odd good
Thus
his
Aethelthryth's
).
personal
characterisation
of
ascetic deeds are
woman!
as much part of historia as the more apparently historical information (such as
mentioning names, outlining the general activities of a community) offered
19
Hilda.
Furthermore, Professor Feff's distinction may be somewhat
concerning
anachronistic in this context when one considers that in his portrayal of Hilda,

Bede also mentionsthe fulfilment of dreamsand the occurrenceof visions - hardly
eventsone would today associatewith 'history'.
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The differencesin portrayal may, however,relatemore to the fact that in Book IV
HE
ftimishing
Bede
different
the
the
two
of
was
reader
with
sets of attributes
from which to draw a composite picture of the types of piety appropriate to

femalesaints. Arguably, he did this in an effort to avoid repeatingthe sametype
of characteristics within the framework of the HE.

Thus, Ridyard was right to

note that Bede's account of Aethelthryth is an important interpretation of the
20
ladies
but
it
if
by
Only
sanctity of royal
was
one places
no
means
complete.
chapters 19 and 23 together (Aethelthryth and Hilda respectively) is a more
complete picture presented. From the two components of the lives of
Aethelthryth and Hilda -a larger image of female sanctity can be drawn. Thus
with Aethelthryth Bede emphasizes the more 'personal' aspects of female piety,

focusing the reader's attention on her virginity, her humility in terms of her
wooflen garments,her bathing habits, her fasting, her prayer and her wishesto be
buried "in a wooden coffm, in the ranks of the other nuns, as her turn came".21
With referenceto Hilda, however,Bede appearsmore anxiousto depict the public
less 'personal' aspects of female piety. Consequently Bede concentrates more on

her role as abbess, her establishmentof a rule of fife and her teaching at
Hartlepool and then at WhitbY.22 Arguably Bede was intentionally developing
in
some characteristics
one and some in the other in a manner that would
encourage the reader to draw a composite picture of female sanctity.

This distinction is seen particularly clearly in terms of the role of theses two
women as teachers within their communities. Thus, in relation to Aethelthryth,
Bede notes that at Ely she "became, by example of her heavenly fife and teaching,
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the virgin mother of many virgins dedicated to God".23 Yet, in his following
description Bede clearly concentrates on 'her heavenly fife' rather than her
. teaching. With Hilda, however, the accentuationis exactly the opposite. Thus
Bede describesin detail the instruction shegave:
"teaching them [membersof her houses]to observe strictly the virtues of
justice, devotion, chastity and other virtues too, but above A things to
1124

continue in peaceand charity.

Reges and principes "sought and received her counsel when in difficulties" and

"she compefledthose under her direction to devote so much time to the study of
holy Scriptures and so much time to the performanceof good works". 25 Bede
goes on to make passingcommenton Hilda's own 'devotion and grace' but does
not elaborateit in the sameway he does with Aethelthryth. In his depiction of
Hilda his emphasis was on what she taught others to do, in his picture of
Aethelthryth, it was on what sheherself did.

Bede's elaboration of their respective deaths may also point to the idea that Bede

was drawing a composite picture. Thus although Bede writes in depth about
Hilda's death, he is, perhaps surprisingly, silent with regard to any elevation of her
refiCS.

26

It seemsunlikely that this silenceis due to a paucity in Bede's sources

27
his
Hilda's
Whitby.
As with
given
own evident contact with
monastery at
Bede's description of the piety of Aethelthryth and Hilda, it is more plausible that

Bede's portrayal of thesetwo saintsneedsto be consideredin the context of the
Historia Ecclesiastica as a whole. Therefore, with Aethelthryth the stress is on

the translation of her relics and the events surrounding that, whereaswith Hilda
more concentration is placed on her actual death. For example, although Bede
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notes that some believed Aethelthryth to have prophesied her own death, his
account of death is brief.- "When shedied shewas buried by her own commandin
.a

28
in
the
wooden coffm,
ranks of the other nuns". With Hilda, however, Bede
29
in
depth,
discussing
her
last
day,
her
death
her
'ascension'.
writes more
and

In drawing such a composite picture Bede has reproduced, without repetition,
different aspectsof piety associatedwith abbesses.Indeed, the lack of repetition
is perhaps a crucial key to understandingBede's portrayal. A comparison of
Aethelthryth and Hilda possibly shows an example of how the overall structure of

the HE influenced the way it was written. For Bede's HE to be a thorough
'History of the English Church' [Historia Anglonan Ecclesiastica] he could not
...

ignore either of these undoubtedly important female saints. Nevertheless,to
accommodateboth of them without repeating similar models he was perhaps
forced to divide the two componentsof a saintly life, namelypersonaland 'public'
devotion, between Aethelthryth and Hilda. Bede's objective was not to present
full lives for eachof the saintshe portrays - rather it was to depict and accentuate
particular idealsin the context of specificindividuals. The saintsin HE needto be
studiedin the work both as individuals in their own right but also as people within
the whole schemeof the work.

At this juncture it is worth considering Bede's portrayal of other saintly

30
The paucity of information concerningthe other major Northumbrian
abbesses
.
abbessesof the period, notably EýiTif%W,'AcIfflaed and Aebbe, also suggests that

Bede's stylistic objective was to avoid undesirablerepetition. He does not go into
in-depth studies of these individuals partially because he has nothing to add to the
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models already focused on. Thus of Eanflaed, Bede only offers information
concerningher baptism, her flight to Kent f6flowing Edwin's death, her return to
Northumbria
be
Oswiu's
to
queen, her burial at VAiitby, the detail that she
presided over Whitby with her daughter, Aelfflaed, and her role in Wilfrid's
decision to go on pilgrimage.31 Apart from this Bede teDs us nothing of the
details of Eanflaed'slife. In his discussionof Wilfrid's fife he implies that she had
32
influence,
he
but
her
some
reafly offers nothing on
role as queen or co-abbess.
Much the samecan be said of Aelfflaed, whose appearancesin the HE are even
more scarcethan those of her mother. Of her, Bede contentshimself with merely
mentioning her consecrationto God when barely a year old, and the fact that as
abbessof Vlhitby she received support in both the governmentof her monastery
33
in
her
life
bishop
from
Trumwine.
The audiencelearns nothing
the
and
retired
from Bede's HE about either the piety, sanctity, or even specific death days of
thesetwo individuals. Indeed, from a reading of Bede alone it would be difficult
to conclude that either of these women played a critical role in Northumbrian
church and secularpolitics.

Bede's silence concerning these two women has led Hollis to conclude that Bede
deliberately chose to ignore elucidating images of thern.34 She has argued that
essentially Bede felt 'considerable hostility'
35

especially, played .

for the types of roles, Aelfflaed

To show this she draws attention to the different picture

Stephanus gives the observer of Aelfflaed's part in the proceedings at the council

36
Nidd.
Hollis has continued by stating that Bede's overriding influencein his
of
imagery of women was his love of patristic material and that from his knowledge
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of such reading he would not offer pictures other than the orthodox ones the
37
finds
in
Hilda.
Aethelthiyth
reader
and

Whilst in generalI believe that Hollis is quite right to point out that Bede wanted
to produce 'rigidly orthodox' imagesof femalesanctity for his readers,I am not
so sure that I can acceptmany of the assumptionsupon which Hollis has founded
her conclusions.

For example, Hollis talks of Bede's revisionist approach to

Aelfflaed as a hostile rewriting of the relationship between her and Cuthbert.38
Therefore, she notes both the silencesin the HE concerning Aelfflaed and the
changes Bede makes to the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti's discussion of her

meeting with Cuthbert. There can be no doubt that her absencein the HE is aH
too self-evident and it is hard, given Aelfflaed's apparent role as a 'counsellor',

3'
Bede
describing
her.
Nevertheless,he had
not to conclude that
was avoiding
offered the image of the abbessas a counsellorin his portrayal of Hilda. Did he
needto repeatthe samerole within the text of the HE?

Furthermore, one needs to question whether Bede's rewrite of the Anonymous

Vita's discussionactually shows hostility toward Aelfflaed. For instance,Hollis
has argued that in the Anonymous Vita Citthberti Aelfflaed appears as a
confidential intimate of Cuthbert, citing as her evidencefor this the fact that she
40

alone is made privy to Cuthbert's future knowledge of his death.

She continues

that Bede radically redraws this relationship and notes, to emphasise this point,
that this is shown by the fact that no-one else appears to have been told of this

41
Bede, she states, however, changesthe primary role Aelfflaed has by
tale.
introducing the male witness Herefrith. Yet, from a reading of Bede's chapters on
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the events concerning Cuthbert's prophetic words to AcIfflaed one cannot help
but think that Bede only notes the fact that Aelfflaed discussedthe matter with
- Hereftith becausein Bede's usual obsessiveway, he wished his audience to
believethat he had receivedvalid and accurateinformation from a reliable, named
source. In this case, the mentioning of Herefrith is less something sinister, as
merely the workings of a pedantic author who conformed all of his writings to
certain rhetorical expectations.

I am. not for one minute trying to deny that Bede does ignore Aelfflaed's

obviously wider influence (as Hollis has shown) merely that this did not
necessarilycome out of a hostility towards the actual person, as a desire to
imitation.
if
In
fact,
of
models
worthy
one was purely to rely on the
produce
Anonymous Vita Cialzberti for information concerningthe 'expected' activities of
Aelfflaed as abbess,one would be severelylimited. The Anonymous author tells
the audiencenothing of Aelfflaed other than her part in Cuthbert's prophecy.
Indeed, it is Bede, who, in his Prose Vita, reiteratesthe conventionalrole of the
42
her
he
implicitly
learned
There
as a wise and
portrays
woman; shows her
abbess.

to be the recipient of instruction from Cuthbert and adds a new chapter to the
Anonymous' information, where she receivesa miraculous cure from Cuthbert's
43
Moreover, the titles Bede uses to describe Aelfflaed make it very
girdle.

difficult to conclude that he viewed her with considerablehostility. Thus he calls
her the 'most venerablehandmaidenof Christ' (ttenerabilis ancilla Christi) ;44the
'most reverend virgin and mother of virgins' (reiterentissinta itirgo et nzater

45
itirginum) ; the 'most noble and holy virgin of Christ' (nobilissima et sanctissinza
46
increased
Christi)
her,
her own nobility by
that
;
and
eulogizes
she
itirgine
noting
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the much more potent nobility of the highestvirtue (ac regalis stematanobilitatis
47
potiori nobilitate stuninae itirtutis acclunitlabat). Compared with the rather
titles of the Anonymous Vita Cuthberti, who refers to her only as
understated
.
'virgin and royal abbess' (uirgo et regalis AeyZeda)and 'most faithful abbess'
(fidelissima abbatissaAeWeda),Bede's terrninologyis clearly not unfavourable.48
To sum up then, in his portrayal of Aethelthryth and Hilda in the HE Bede
covered the role of a saintly abbessand did not find it necessaryto repeat such
information with other abbesses- one composite model drawn from two
individuals was enough.

BEDE'S PORTRAYAL OF QUEENLY NORTHUMBRIAN SAINTS

It hasbeenarguedthat Bede's Aethelthryth was "wholly typical of the royal ladies
49
by
hagiographers".
However, given the composite nature of Bede's
created
characterizationssuggestedabove,this claim needsto be amended. Aethelthryth
is, within Bede's text, predon-driantlyone of two Northumbrian vel-kles through
which to illustrate particular characteristics of sanctity. As a consequence of this

we actually know far less about her than we n-ýghthad he focused on her alone
if
his
Moreover,
HE.
within
one compares Aethelthryth with other contemporary

Merovingian hagiographyconcerningroyal femalesaints it becomesclear that in
one important respect Bede's royal Northumbrian holy woman is unique: He
makes no attempt to identify her-with -anything that could be construed as
specifically royal sanctity.
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Janet Nelson has noted that the Vita Balthildis offers eyidence of a new and
sanctity,,.
"depiction
of a specifically royal
-remarkable

50

To emphasizethis she

draws especialattention to Balthild's relationshipsto men at the court and also in
two specific examples of Balthild's particularly royal actions: ie remission of
capitation tax and the prohibition of the slave-tradein Christian captives. Taking
her overall point first it should be noted that it is actually in the earlier Vita
Radegundisby Baudonivia that a type of sanctity specifically ascribedto a royal
female acting in a secularcapacity is first encountered Thus, it is related that
.51
whilst queen, "she conducted herself to serve Christ with greater devotion" setting examplesthrough actions such as the freeing of captivesand the ordering
52
be
built
burnt
down.
Franks
In fact, Baudonivia usesthe
by
the
that a temple
second episode to stress how the 'holy queen' showed her strength and selfpossession. If one acceptsNelson's conunentsconcerning Balthild's portrayal,
this event surely exemplifiesa holinessspecificallyassociatedwith the power of
queenship.

It is interesting, moreover, that Radegund,like Balthild, is also associatedwith
freeing slaves. Unlike Balthild, however,she is not explicitly noted as prohibiting
53
in
Christian
the slave-trade
captives. On this point it is perhapsworth noting
that in the Vita Geretriedis Gertrude is also accredited with "ministering to
captives" - whilst as a mere abbessshe did not have it in her power to free
54
Indeed, thc
holy
captives, as a
person she was expected to minister to them.
aiding of captives appears to be a topos common to Merovingian female vitae. It
is, for example, also evident in the Vita Genovefae. Her hagiographer retells an
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account of how Genovefa was involved in persuading King Childeric "not to
, 55

beheadhis captives'
.

One explanation may be that this is a model developed directly from patristic
texts. The statements made in the vitae are certainly reminiscent of comments in

two patristic sources,one by Eusebius,the other by Ambrose. For example,in
Eusebius'sLife of Constantine,he provides a model of an early Christian female
saint, Helen, and in his characterizationof her he specificallynotes that whilst she
was traveffing in the eastern provinces of Constantine's empire she "bestowed
abundantproofs of her liberality as weH on the inhabitantsof the several cities
collectively, as on individualswho approachedher" and one particular exampleof
this liberality which is given by Eusebius is that "she liberated some from
imprisonment"."

This whole concept of liberality is further approachedby St.

Ambrose in his tract De officiis ininistronan."

In this text Ambrose, using

phraseology similar to that found in the vitae, directly refers to redeeming
captivesfrom their captivity, suggestingthat one gains "the love of the people by
liberality" and that "the highest kind of liberality is to redeem captives [sununa
etianzliberalitas, captos redimere] to savethem from the handsof their enerrýies,
58
from
death,
from
to snatchmen
and most of all women
shame". Like the vitae,
Ambrose is referring specifically to the literal freedom of those in captivity rather

than the redemptionof their souls. Ambrose's wording does resemblethat of the
vitae and Baudonivia's comments on Helen and the finding of the True Cross
suggest that either she had direct access to at least some of Ambrose's writings or
copies of them. From this it would seem plausible to suggest that she had access
to De ofjiciis ministrorum.
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Nonetheless,the vitae authors did not slavishly copy the same phrase without
adaptingthe topos to suit the individual. Thus to understandthe variations in the
descriptionof this topos itself one needsto look again at the texts. It then seems
that Radegund was portrayed as freeing captives because she had been one
herself, that Balthild was described as prohibiting the slave-trade in Christian
captives becausethis had happenedto her and that as Gertrude was neither the
victim of slave-tradingnor captivity she was merely expectedto minister to the
Further
to this one should perhapspause
those
who
were
such
victims.
of
needs
for thought at the fact that only Radegund and Balthild, the two queens, are
describedas having beeninvolved in freeing captives. Gertrude and Genovefaon
the other hand are depicted only as ministering to them and saving them from
in
help
if
in
fact
deviations
One
the
the
cannot
wondering
executionrespectively.
topos are related to the social status of the individual. Only Radegund and
Balthild asqueenshad it in their power to free individuals- this was perhapsnot a
for
be
holy
the
they
an
abbess
or
a
non-monastic
noble
women
power reserved
woman.

However, if this is correct it would appear that such a hierarchical distinction is

confined to the Merovingian material,for althoughtWs topos occurs elsewherein
medieval vitae it is without evidenceof restrictions causedby the saints' social
status. Thus C. Harrington has noted that in the Lives of the early medievalIrish
saints noble women are specifically recorded as having been involved in the
freeing of slaves.59 In thesecasesit doesnot seemto be merely the prerogativeof
the queen. In terms of Anglo-Saxon women this topos is not to be found until the
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twelfth century vitae of the half Anglo-Saxon queen, St. Margaret (and on this
occasionit is hard not to assumeher hagiographerwas drawing on the Radegund
60
Overall, perhapsthis topos points to a more hierarchicalemphasison
material).
.
the part of Merovingian hagiographers.

Interestingly, as tWs motif was related to men (Ambrose was writing for priests)
and women, it is evidenceof where convention has been allowed to overcome
gender barriers and become associatednot only with men in power but also
women. As Nelson noticed in cases such as these societal position could
61
limit.
Whereasmale priests were
but
transcendgender
socialposition could also
in
hagiographies
free
Merovingian
the
to
only women who
encouraged
captives
were queenscould do this. The point hereis that for the Merovingian authorspremonastic status may have determinedthe boundariesof power ascribedto the
individual saint in their dealingswith the earthly world. This is important for it
indicatesthat equality did not exist even amongstfemalesaintsand that possiblya
hierarchy of hagiographical convention existed.62

If this is true it would

63
female
by
ftirther
idea
'classless'
Schulenberg.
the
saintsprovided
of
undermine
Radegundand Balthild were queensbefore their entry into their monasticlife and
could be given attributes which reflected their holiness in their secular life.
Gertrude's and Genovefa's social status was not, however, 'royal' but firnited to

their nobility. In essence,this chapteris suggestingthat the aiding or liberation of
captives was ultimately a conventional hagiograpNcal topos adapted to suit the

64
individuals
did
statusof particular
and
not necessarilyreflect actualevents.
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The implications of this evidence for royal sanctity on Bede's depiction of
Aethelthryth is clear. It is apparentin both the Baudonivia text and Balthild's vita
idea
female
behaviour
before
to
there
that
of
appropriate
royal
saints
was
a
certain
they entered their respective monasteries. This cannot be said of Bede's
Aethelthryth. There is, unfortunately, practically no discussion by Bede of
Aethelthryth's relationship with Ecgfrith's court and the two conunents where
in
her
household,
Bede's
infer
her
temis
own
at
court
of
notices
can
power
one
are incidental and make no note of any of Aethelthryth's saintly qualities. He
concentrateson her sexualstatusonly - and her desireto enter a monastery. Thus
in the terrns of the criteria for specifically royal sanctity as offered by Nelson [that

is a forin of piety associatedwith one's secularsituation] Aethelthryth does not
meet this criteria.

She has no specifically royal functions which in themselves

could be interpretedas saintly functions.

As has been shown, then, Continental texts such as Baudonivia's Vita
Radegundis, and the Vita Balthildis indicate an interest in the role these women
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audienceplayed a role in Ws portrayal of female images of sanctity. Thus, in
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Ridyard has noted femalesanctity was "founded on the preservationof virginitas
and upon commitment to the monastic ideal".
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Looking at Aethelthryth, Hilda,
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Aelfflaed, Aebbe, Radegund,Balthild and Gertrude it is easy to see that the
secondhalf of this statementdoes appearvalid - for all of them did indeed end
lives
in
life.
However,
if
both
Radegund
their
the
that
monastic
one
adn-ýits
and
Balthild were ascribed saintly functions before they left the so-called 'secular
world', one should also admit the possibility that there was, in fact, more to
sanctity than a commitment to the monastic ideal. This was not, however, an
image that interested Bede.

The preservationof virginitas, on the other hand,did interestBede. His approach
to virginity is uniforn-Ayexplicit. Bede, drawing on Ws knowledge of patristic
sources such as Augustine's De Sanctae Virginitate, knew virginity was of critical

importance. However, also from that text he knew that for virginity to be 'holy
virginity', virgins must abstainfrom vice, cultivate humility and not be corrupted
66
with pride. Bede's reading, therefore, would have shown him that virginitas
was important but on its own not necessarily enough. This is perhaps evident in

his portrayal of Aethelthryth in chapter 19 of Book IV.

Thus although he

concentrateson Aethelthryth's virginity initiaUy, he goes into great detail when
describingher virtuous mannerof life. As was noted previously Bede offers the
reader recognized features of the ascetic fife.

Nonetheless, in general Bede

appears more interested in virginity than any of the other virtues.

Thus he

produced the elegiac hexameter hymn in honour of Aethelthryth's virginity.

He

also recounts at every opportunity the virgin status of his female saints. For

example,he highHghtsthe fact that Aelfflaed was dedicatedto the Lord as "a holy
virgin" when she was scarcelya year old, to five in "perpetual virginity" and that
67

she was a "blessed virgin" when she died .

Elsewhere in the HE he refers to her
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"royal
(regia
Aelfflaed
Aetffled)".
In his Vita Cuthberti,
as the
virgin
itirgo
Bede emphasizesher status as a virgin as he discussesthe "joys of virginity" and
caUs her "most reverend Aelfflaed, virgin (reuerentissinia itirgo)", and "holy
69
Christ
(sanctissinia
virgin of
itirginey'. Bede also accentuatesthe sexualstatus
of other women in HE - thus he saysexplicitly that the nun Begu was "dedicated
to the Lord in virginity (dedicata Domino itirginitate)", and that Eorcengota
(Sexburg's daughter), likewise, was a "dedicated virg iWi.70 Indeed, from these

it
is difficult to avoid the impression that
Faivre's
that
comment
examples,
virginity was being presentedas the only decisivevalue in fernalesanctity and of
identified
Augustine
in
by
itself
the
of
any
other
virtues
positive good
without
71

seemsaccurate.

That the genderof the audiencemay haveplayed a role in the extent of emphasis
on virginity is clear if one comparesBede's HE entries, with texts written for a
femalereadership. Thus, Aldhelm.in his De Virginitate does refer to virginity as
72
highest
sovereigntyamongthe virtues. However, he
wielding the sceptreof the
also notes that alongside it must be the virtue of

hunlility.

73

Indeed, for Aldhehn it

was better that one reachedthe port 'battered' (having beensexuaUyactive) than
be an arrogant virgin.

For Aldhelm there was, in this sense, more humility in

giving up carnal knowledge than never having had it in the first place. To his
audience Aldhelm made it quite clear that virgins without virtue 'will be punished
74

lamps'
foolish
burned
the
virgins
carrying
out
with
along
.

This was an image

that took into account that his audienceof noble women turned nuns included at
least some who had rejected their worldly marriages.75 Aldhelm was producing
virtuous stereotypes with which his female audience could relate. Bede, on the
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other hand, was writing for an audienceof men who, presumably,did not needto
relate to their female counterparts(at leastnot textually).

CHARACTERIZATION

AND CONVENTION

Despite the absenceof any pre-monasticroyal saintly attributes, the other traits
upon which Bede focuses attention are also those common to Merovingian
sources. They tend to be ones which, by their nature, can transcendclass, such
as, variationson the themesof fasting, the wearingof particularly coarsegarments
76
for
hair
- responsibility church studies,praying and VigflS.
- either wool or goats'
To understandsuch conventionsit is necessaryto look at one particular topos
Bede did not ascribe to either Aethelthryth or Hilda but which is found in
Merovingian texts - moderateor humble speech. Thus Balthild's hagiographer
noted that shewas "not harshin eloquence,nor presumptuousin word (Non levis
7 77

in eliquio, non presumptuosa in iterba)'
.

The author of the Vita Geretnidis

indicates that Gertrude was also restrained in her speech, behaving as if she was

78
(iterbontin
wholly mature
inoderationein senilenzantecessit aetatem). Other
Merovingian female vitae also have this topos. For example, of St. Rusticula of
79

Arles, "for shewas strong in all things, prudentin speech'7
.

In his chapter 'Concerning Characterization' of his Etymologiae
Isidore had
,

madeit quite clear that the representationof a person's speechshould reflect the
80
individual
Thus of the female saints one would
character of the
portrayed.

expect to find a mannerof speechwhich is moderateand full of humility - for this
is surely what would be expected of the general character of a saint. The
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hagiographicalauthors knew from their reading of the Bible and Patristics that a
women's speechhad beenparticularly singled out as being open to sin. Thus in
-

St. John Chrysostorn's Homily IX on St. Paul's Epistle to Timothy, John notes

that, "the blessedPaul requiresgreat modesty and decorumof women, and not
only as regards their dress and appearance:he proceeds even to regulate their
speech."81 Salisbury has also shown the extent to which Ambrose perceived
silenceas important for women,especiallyvirgins. ConsequentlySalisburyquotes
from Ambrose's De Virginitate, where he says,"... For in truth in much speaking
there is abundanceof sin... ""

In his rule for nuns, Caesariusof Arles also

emphasizesthe significanceof quiet speech: "Let them [the nuns] never speakin
a loud voice accordingto the Apostle's command:'Let clamour be put away from
M
is
fitting
or USefuj.,
you', such
not

The point is that the inclusion of these topoi was directly related to the
did
they
to
the
the
necessarily
appertain
characters
representation of
not
actual
-

individual but were attributes one would expect of a saintly person. These
expectations were themselvesinformed by characteristics outlined in Biblical
imagery and in patristic writings. For example,one need look no further than
Jerome to find a reason why a female saint would have been portrayed, as
Aethelthryth is, wearing coarse garments. He made it quite clear that fine clothes
denoted corruption and that virginal ascetism was marked out by the neglect of

84
personal attire. Essentially,the type of clothes depicted on a saint acted as a
sign for their inherent sanctity. As R. Morse has pointed out conventions were
imbued with meaning.85
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Theseexamplesdemonstratethe extent to which characterizationhas affectedthe
- text. Indeed, it would not be hard to argue here that these are the 'constructed
86
has
Delooz
elements' of a saint that
emphasized. In fact if one takes these
elementsof the saint's characterwith their functions as describedin the texts one
is left questioning if there is anything with the texts, especially the HE, which
bearsa relationshipto the 'real' people (as opposedto the constructedones with
which the readerof today is left).

In the light of the Merovingian hagiographythe extent of convention that Bede
deploysin his depiction of royal and noble femaleNorthumbrian saintsis obvious.
Firstly, 'birth status' was of importanceuniversally and normally made clear by
the fact that parentsor relativesof royalty were namedat the beginningof the text
individual's
Susan
has
Ridyard
the
thus
societal
position.
establishing
assumed
that the naming of parentagewas actually a genealogywhich placed an individual
in a historical context.87 The Vita Geretrudismakesit quite clear that it doesnot
have the spaceto insert Gertrude's genealogy:"But it is too long to insert in this
sermon the order from which she traced her earthly genealogyfrom its origins"
(Sed quo ordine de terrena origine genealogiam adsunipseret, hitic sentione

88 This
inserere longuin est) and yet goes onto nameboth of Gertrude's parentS.
perhaps casts doubt on Ridyard's assumption that the naming of parents

constituted a genealogy.

Secondly, and perhaps more importantly the

contemporary context the naming of"'ah"ifidividual's parentage also gave a social

context: one which emphasized an aristocratic birth.

Thus Bede's initial

statementsconcerningAethelthryth and Hilda lay stresson their nobility of birth.
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Aethelthryth was identified as the daughter of Anna, King of the East Angles. 89
Hilda is noted as the daughter of King Edwin's nephew, Hereric. 90 Such a

be
found
in
Angloto
uniform
approach
status
social
can
other
contemporary
Saxon texts. When commentingon Aelfflaed the anonymousWhitby author of
the Vita of Gregory the Great mentionsthat she is the daughter of Eanflaed and
Edwin. 91 Felix's Vita Guthlaci, in the discussion of the abbessEcgburh, notes she

is retterentissitnauirgo itirginum Christi et sponsarumEcgburh abbatiss,Adiqi
92
The same focus is clear in the Merovingian texts.
filia.
regis

Hence,

Radegund's 'high birth' is made clear from the outset by Venantius, who informs

the reader that she was the granddaughterof King Bessino and the daughter of
King Bertechario and continuesto emphasisethat she was bom of kingly breed:
avo rege Bessitio ... patre rege Bertechario ... regio de gennine orta.

93

Baudonivia

also emphasizesher "royal origin and rank" (regalis origo itel dignitas) from the
94
start. Gertrude's 'birth status' is also establishedat the beginning where she is
95
daughter
Pepin
Landen
Itta.
A similar statementcan be
of
namedas the
of
and
96
Genovefa
In this case, of course, the convention of parentseenconcerning
.
narning does indicate the actuality of the social class the of the individuals
involved. In this senseit is a conventionthat reflectsreality.

The anomaly appears to be Balthild.

Both Lawrence and Geary have spoken of

Balthild in the context of the marriage of Merovingian kings to women of lesser

social status, their basic assumptionbeing, of course, that Balthild was of low
birth.97 However, this presuppositionneedsto be observedclosely as it relies on
the idea that Balthild's status as a slave purchasedby Erchinoald meant that she
98
have
been
'low
birth'.
Yet one need only look to Radegund to see that
must
of
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being taken captive was not only the prerogativeof the lower levelsof the societal
hierarchy. 99 It could in fact affect both those of 'high' and 'low' birth.

In 1896 Eckensteinsupposedthat Balthild was descendedfrom one of the noble
families of Wessex- and one cannot help feeling that this is far more plausible
100
Geary's
Lawrence's
than either
statements. Firstly, the Vita Balthildis
or
makes no comment on her social status from birthright, it merely notes that she
'low'
Saxonum)
(ex
'of
Saxon
birth'
of
or
not
she
was
not
whether
was
genere
birth.10' Indeed, unlike the other texts the Vita Balthildis does not make any
it
is
However,
in
descent.
this
that
context
royal
she was of noble or
claim
important to note that though the fife does not specificaUysay she is of the
depiction
her.
Those
its
implies
in
is
this
of
of noble class are
nobility certainly
102
intelligent.
The
beautiful,
invariably portrayed as
elegant and, on the whole,
text dealing with Balthild doesindeedfocus on her beauty:
"she was graceful in form with refined features,a most seen-flywoman with
103
"
face
and serious gait.
a smiling

In the context of this point, it is perhapsimportant that the nearly contemporary
source the Liber Historiae Francontin specificallystatesthat Clovis II "took as
his wife a girl from the Saxon nobility namedBalthild". '04 Moreover, historians
it
for granted that
Sims-Williams
have
Waflace-Hadrill
taken
and
almost
such as
the connection between Corbie and Chelles with Anglo-Saxon England was
105
link.
it
but
have
defined
Was
Balthild
through
through
they
the
exact
never
houses
Merovingian
between
Anglo-Saxon
houses
and
royal
royal
connections
(i. e. through Balthild's husband's family rather than herself) or was it through
some noble or even royal connection directly related to Balthild? How ever one
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approaches this question caution should be exercised before making the
assumptionthat Balthild was of low birth.

In a more generalsense,one should alsobe wary of arguing that sanctity provided
a vehicle for the achievement of "celebrated public status regardless of
birthright". 106 The saints under observation here are representative of early
medievalsaints- most, if not all, of whom were of an aristocratic social classand
birth and this was important to the audiencefor whom the texts were written.

Another standardhagiographicalconventionemployedby Bede in his depiction of
Aethelthryth is the rejection of her husbandafter marriage-a topos which is also
found in both Venantius and Baudonivia's Vita Radegundis. Firstly, it should be
noticed that there was one essential difference between Radegund and
Aethelthryth, namely that Radegund, unlike Aethelthryth, was not a virgin.

Neverthelessboth had a struggle to get their respectivehusbandsto accept their
desire to serve Christ by leaving them and entering a monastery.107 Thus in
chapters4,5,6, and 7 Baudonivia describeshow Radegundrejectedher husband
help
bishop
Paris
king
(Germanus)
how
the
the
the
through
and
of
of
prayer
and
finally repented and allowed her to remain serving Christ. The paraHelswith
Aethelthryth, Ecgfrith and the support of Aethelthryth by the Bishop Wilfrid are
obvious. The embellishment of Radegund's story serves merely to emphasize the
struggle that Radegund was prepared to go through to follow Christ. It was, in
faith.
her
This struggle and the noted abandonment of
testimony
of
essence, a
"the throne of the country' or such things as her decorated felt cloak "encrusted
with gold and fashioned with gems and pearls" were simply appropriate ways of
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showing a life of self-denialfor Christ and suchevidenceof self denial was seenas
108
form
to
witness
a
of martyrdom.

Does this, then, cast any Eghton Bede's Aethelthryth? Like Radegund'shusband,
Ecgrith is portrayed as a threat to Aethelthryth f6flowing 'a path to Christ'.
Indeed,Bede even depictedhim as having attemptedto bribe Wilfrid to get her to
consummate their marriage and thereby forego the main testimony to her
'09
He also emphasizes that it is only "with difficulty" that she finally
sanctity.

"()
fife.
gains permissionto enter the monastic

If one comparesBede with the

Merovingian texts it becomes clear that in many ways his depiction of the
is
just
between
Ecgfrith
Aethelthryth
a standard convention.
relationship
and
Indeed, the image of a woman, especially a virginal women being the object of

his
by
in
De
desires
had
been
Ambrose
treatise
well
established
male sexual
Virginitate. 111Here both Agnesand Pelagiaare depictedin such a mannerand by
doing this Ambroseand his successorsactuallysexualizedwomen's bodiesin their
'
12
increase
their
texts to
the significanceof
choiceto remain virgins.

Nonetheless,recently Pauline Thompson has made a very spirited attempt to
her
depiction
Aethelthryth's
to
the
that
marriages
of
reftisal
consummate
suggest
is far more than merely a construct designedto obscurea reality of sterility within
her sexual relationships.' 13 To do this she has considered the possibility that
Aethelthryth was highly influenced as a young woman in East Anglia by the
Christian discourse concerning monastic life and the superiority of virginity and it

was this that consequentiallyled to her choicenot to consummateher marriageon
'
14
idea,
different
I
I am
However,
this
to
two
am
attracted
as
occasions.
as much
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not My

convinced. Whilst it is hard not to accept that some degree of

transmission of the images of virginity was occurring outside the monastic
does
it
issue
how
it
is
this
the
the
address
of
clear
extent
nor
of
an
not
-enclaves
Anglo-Saxon historia text was constructed. As I commented in the previous
115
in
how
be
hindsight
to
events came
chapter
played a critical role
narrated.
Basically, it was noted that characterizationsassociatedwith events in historia
narrativeswere rhetorical devicesto explain the outcome of these events rather
than descriptionsof a lived experience. Where Aethelthryth was concernedthe
hagiographers(possibly Bede or a writer in East Anglia) had to explain the
incorruption of her body. As Burrus commenteda woman's body was an aspect
incorruption
integrity,
integrity
her
the
that
a
sign
of
extent
of
was
of
religious
'
16
and required explanation. The only conclusionto be drawn was that she had
is
two
to
through
without
consummating
either,
which
marriages
managed get
diuini
Nain
does:
Bede
signum
miracidi, quo eitisdenifenzinae
etiant
exactly what
indicio
incomipta
contactu
est
quia
a
itirili
non
potitit,
corritinpi
caro
sepulta

duratterit.117The narrators had patristic precedentsfor arguing such a case and
Aethelthryth provided a useful vehicle to carry the messageof the superiority of
been
her
had
Would
for
if
Consider,
corrupt.
example,
corpse
she then
virginity.
have been depicted more in the light of Radegund as having lived with the
"8
being
a wife, sub conhigis specie?
outward appearance of
Thompson is correct

and Aethelthryth

Indeed, if

had at least some knowledge

of

Radegund's life, surely the message that she would have gained from it would
have been that one could ftillý piTftiýiozite in marriage and still become a holy
woman.

(The idea that virginity was aHuded to in Radegund's case seems
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misplaced. Virginity was a specific state and the title 'virgin' was not usually
'
19
distinction
have
been
The
to
applied
one who was not.
would
clear).

Moreover, it is clear that Christian imagesof female holinesswere extended to
include women who had beenmarried by Anglo-Saxon authors such as Aldhehn
when writing for female audiences. As was indicated earlier the extent of
Aethelthryth's virginity is focusedon by Bede for the benefit of his predominantly
male audience. In fact, one cannot help but questionwhether or not there were so
few Anglo-Saxon royal women who left their marriages unconsummatedfor
religious reasons because the Church was giving a messageoutside of the
monasticcommunitiesthat stresseda variety of channelsto holiness.

Despite the apparentlytextual nature of this narrative there has been a tendency
on the part of some historians to view the depicted relationship between
Aethelthryth and Wilfrid in this case as one of the causesof the rift between
Wilfrid and Ecgfrith.120 However, again one needsto rememberthat seen-tingly
political events are often utilized by hagiographersas convenient vehicles for
religious actions whether or not they were historical.

Indeed, a glance at

Merovingian vitae certainly suggeststhis. For example, chapter I of the Vita
Geretrudis dealswith Gertrude's rejection of the offer of marriage. From the text
it might be easy to make assumptions about the relationship between the mayor of
the palace, Pepin, and King Dagobert. For instance, the son of the dux who came
wishing to marry Gertrude asked both the king and Gertrude's parents for her

hand in marriage. This might suggestthat the king had the right to refusecertain
marriage alliances of his noblemen.

However, the concern of this particular
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passage was not to indicate either the politics influencing affairs between
Dagobert and Pepin of Landen or the relationshipbetweenfamily and Lord with
fact
To
does
into
this
the
to
emphasize
alliances.
author
regard
marriage
not
go
non-essentialdetails, the son of the dux who wishes to marry Gertrude remains
unnamed. His nameis unimportant. By informing the readerthat he was the son
of a dux the hagiographerwas merely indicating that he was of a social standing
by
depicting him as a wealthy man "ornamented
Indeed,
the
worthy of
marriage.
with gold and dressedin silken garments (auro fabricatum shticis indutian)" a
121
drawn
is
of a very eligible man. This portrayal is fundamentallyrelated
picture
to the point of the chapter - i.e. that Gertrude was Preparedto reject marriage,
even if it was to someonewho could offer her material wealth so that she might
follow a life dedicatedto Christ. Essentially,this story appearsto be just another
hagiograph.
ical convention. It is true that the descriptionof this possiblemarriage
allianceis realistic and plausiblebut realismand the specific factual reality are not
the samething. The rejection of marriageis the themebeing emphasizedand it is
a theme found throughout vitae.

The description of plausible events for

hagiographicalpurposesis not restrictedto issuesof marriagein sanctity.

At a first glance at chapter 16 of Baudonivia's Vita Radegundisone might think
that they have a perfect example of the political tensionswhich arose between
bishop.
This
describes
Radegund
local
their
chapter
and
convents, monasteries
sending for and receiving a relic of the Holy Cross. However, Baudonivia notes
that when the relic arrived in Poitiers,

"the bishop, enemyof mankind, was working through his sateffites,so that
they rejectedthe world's Treasure. They were unwilling to receive it in the
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city .... Each one refusedit for different reasons,as if joining the ranks of the
9022

Jews. But it is not our place to discussthis.

- This incident certainly suggests tension between the Bishop and Radegund and it

is quite a remarkableevent when one thinks that this bishop (whom Gregory of
Tours names as Maroveus) was refusing to allow a relic as important as one
123
from
Christ's
into
the City. However, if one looks more
supposedly
own cross
closely at the text it becomesclear that the main theme of this chapter is the
power of Radegund'sprayer. Thus, to gain the relic in the first place rather than
sending gifts to the emperor, "she occupied herself with prayer in the company of

the saints" and "she obtained what she prayed for - the holy wood of God's
cross".

124

Moreover, it was the influenceof Radegund'sprayer and vigils which ultimately
succeededin overcoming the rejection of the True Cross by those unwiffing to
receive it at Poitiers. She and her entire congregationcontinued in prayer and
vigils "until God looked down on the abjectnessof his handmaidand put it into
the king's heart that he must bring judgementandjustice to the populace".125The
tikelihood that the main theme was the power of prayer over 'evil' is perhaps
further emphasizedby the fact that, unlike Gregory of Tours, Baudonivia does not
go into any depth concerningthe incident. She neither namesthe bishop nor the
reasonsbehind the refusalsby those in the city. It was not her place to discuss
this becauseit was incidentalinformation which did not highlight what shewished
to emphasize.
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The use of apparently political events to make a point about religious actions can

be seenthroughout hagiography,but one must alwaysbe careful of assurningthe
- historical reality of these events. If one returns to Bede's discussion of
Aethelthryth it is arguable that his audiencewould have thought the image of
Ecgfrith attempting to bribe Wilfrid plausibleif not to be expected.

A queen's

126
heir.
Nonetheless,when Bede wrote
primary role, after all, was to produce an
the HE Wilfrid was dead, his tale unverifiable. Moreover, as was noted
concerningBede's use of 'eye-witness'sources,using Wilfrid's namegave Bede's
narrativeauthority. The observermust, therefore,considerthe possibility that the
whole story was a carefully developedrhetorical device designedto prove the
degree of Aethelthryth's sanctity and to reassurethe readers that despite two
husbandsand 12 yearsof marriageto Ecgfrith Aethelthryth really was a virgin -a
been
incorruption.
by
had
Aethelthryth's
that
necessitated
reassurance

Reassuranceof the readercan also be found in Bede's depiction of Aethelthryth's
translation. As one would expect in this portrayal Bede makes it clear that the
cult instigators and promoters were both Aethelthryth's kin and certain powerftil
ecclesiastics.However, in this part of the narrative it is actually the testimony of
the doctor, Cynefrid that Bede chooses to focus upon.

Cynefrid's speech

concerning her exhumation, stresseshow he had removed a tumour from her
throat and that when her body was raised there was no trace of the wound to be
127
If one observes the context in which this information is given it is
seen.

possibleto conclude that Bede was not so interestedin those participating at the
elevation as with producing proof (he notes,after all, how most certain proof was
given by Cynefrid: sed certiori notitia medicus Cynefrid) to convince disbelievers
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128
both
Aethelthryth's
incorruption
Thus Cynefirid's testimony
of
and virginity.
follows the detail concerningBede's query to Wilfrid. Basically, Bede notes that
doubted
Aethelthryth's
people
virginity and then gives two witnessesas
-certain
evidence that their doubts are unfounded. He further emphasizeshis point by
noting that his readers need not question if this could happen as there was
evidencefor it happeningbefore: Nec diffidendum est nostra eflam aetatefieri
potitisse, quod aeuo praecedente aliquoties factum fideles historiae narrant,
donante tino eodeniqueDomino, qui se nobiscitin usquein finem saecidi manere
129
Bede's narrative in this case then seems primarily to have been
pollicetur.

detenninedby considerationsof proof of sanctity.

Having acknowledgedthat Bede's portrayal of his Northumbrian holy women is,
like that of his royal male saints,both inter-textually influencedand conventional,
one can ask whether the conventionsin particular tell the historian anything about
the contemporaryconcept of femalesanctity or whether as textual constructsthe
world Bede's presentsis purely textual. It is possiblethat the repeatedimage of
the apparentrenunciationof social statuswhilst actuallymaintainingit through the
listing of parents and relatives, and referenceby title to noble or royal status
indicates the tension in Bede's society to adopt the message of worldly

renunciation within a hierarchical social structure. Thus Susan Ridyard has
suggestedthat Aethelthryth's sanctity far from being a product of her royal status
130
was conditioned upon the renunciationof that status. Here, she has made the
"f
that
renunciation
assumption
o sex was the same as renunciation of social,
'worldly' status. Firstly, the ascetic renunciation of the flesh was not a theme
specifically associated with the renunciation of royal status.. It was a renunciation
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of a particular gender role expected to women (especially queens who were

expectedto have heirs), but it did not necessarilymean either renouncing one's
131
from
'royal'
the claims of society'worldly
statusnor withdrawal asa whole

Secondly,even entry into a monasticlife neednot be perceivedas a renunciation
of a worldly status for as Janet Nelson has shown both court and convent were in

132
interesting
it
is
Moreover,
that though the
perhaps
a sensepublic spaces.
queensdiscussedhere are said to "scorn" the throne of their country, hand over
their abdicatedauthority, and despisethe world's riches and avoid the world's
rewards,it is noticeablethat for the authors at least there was not renunciationof
their worldly title - they remainQueen. Thus, though in his Vita Venantius almost
seemsto avoid called Radegund 'regina', preferring to call her the "most holy
lady (sanctissinia doinina)"; or "most blessedwoman (beatissiniafemina)", he
133
Queen
(0
And whereas
her
"oh
his
powerful
regina potens)".
opens poem to
Baudonivia's Vita beginsthe prologue by noting that it is the Life of the holy lady
Radegund: Vita Sanctae dominae Radegundis, Venantius is more specific, stating

"the beginningof the prologue of the Life of the holy QueenRadegundis(sanctae
Radegundis reginae)". 134 In fact Baudonivia uses the titles 'blessed queen
(beatae reginae)' and 'holy queen (sancta regina)' throughout her Vita. The
135
it
Vita
Balthildis
also makes clear that she was a queen.
prologue of the

The point is that there was no real contradiction between social status and

sanctity.

Indeed, as one reads both Bede and the Merovingian texts one

increasinglyfeels that sanctity was actually an exalted form of that social status
and that it was expressed through literary convention. Thus Venantius notes of
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Radegundthat though shewas bom of a kingly breedand noble in origin, shewas
de
licet
in
her
celsa
actions:
gennine
origine, inulto
much more noble
regio
orta,
- celsior actione.136 Baudonivia states of Radegund,"A noble sprig, she sprang
from a royal race; what she inherited from her lineage she further ornamented
with her faith": De regali progeniae nobile gennen entpit, et quod sumpsit ex
137
looks
if
Bede
light
In
this,
the
one
at
one
of
ontauit
exfide.
genere suo, phis

can see that he too offered an image not of the renunciation of one's worldly
Aethelthryth:
it.
Therefore,
he
but
says
of
of
status of an enhancement
138
,,
found...

"Of royal blood she sprang,but nobler far God's service

And he conunentsthat Hflda's career fell equaRyinto two parts: the first thirtythree yearswere spent "nobly in the secularhabit" but that the secondthirty-three
139
his
Lord".
in
Also
dedicated
"still
to
the
prose.Vita
more nobly
years were
Cuthberti Bede stated that another queen: Aelfflaed, "increasedthe nobility of a
140
One
highest
by
virtue".
royal pedigree the much more potent nobility of the
can, of course, see from this comparison that this was another standard

convention. However, it does appearto indicate that the authors perceivedthat
it.
Essentially
individuals
their
these
than
social
elevated
status
rather
renouncing

what one seemsto be viewing is a sanctityperceivedin terms of nobility. If this is
so the renunciationof sex and the assumptionof an asceticlife did not necessarily
in
if
(Indeed,
ternis
was
perceived
social
status.
sanctity
mean a renunciationof
of 'nobility' one could almost infer that nobility of birth was regardedas a crucial
factor in the process of sanctification !)141

This chapter has shown then that a comparisonof the Merovingian vitae with
Bede's portrayal of his Northumbrian holy women indicates how the methodology
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of composition involved both the use of Late Antique texts, hagiograpl-&al
conventionsand the constructionof compositeimages. In many regardswhat one
- is faced with on exan-driationof any of thesesaints' lives is the processof image
making. The characterizationsavailable to the reader are stereotypesof ideal
behaviour. Nonetheless,the use of particular stereotypical attributes did not
occur on an ad hoc basisbut may havebeendeterminedby both the genderof the
audience and the social status of the individual being portrayed. In a more
specific sense the evidence offered above has shown that whereas the
Merovingian texts supplied examplesof pre-monasticroyal saintly ftinctions for
their females,in his HE Bede did not. Indeed,his concentrationappearsto be on
ascetic behaviour which could transcend the class of individuals.

Finally,

however, this chapterhas attemptedto stressthat while someof the femalesaintly
actions appear 'clAssless', the perception of sanctity was one ftindamentally
rooted in contemporary conceptsof nobility and that nobility in terms of social
statuswas a crucial factor in the sanctificationprocess.
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Chapter 9:
The Implications of Bede's Approach and Methodology

The imphcations of Bede's approach and methods in terms of the study of AngloSaxon Wstory seem stark. Firstly, as on-lookers of a period previous to our own

we needto come to terms with the possibUitythat Bede's primary aim was not so
much recording historical actuality as historical Christian convention, at least in
the caseof the personaland public actionsof the individuals he identifies. Where
the Historia Ecclesiastica, in particular, is concernedat somelevel one is dealing
with no more than an embeflishedlist of eventsexpandedto meet the needsof a
Church attempting to promote deeds worthy of aspiration.

At times the

embellishmentsmay reflect an actuality but without corroborative contemporary
evidence we are not in a position to prove this.

Having acknowledged this, it is of note that the chronology of Bede's Historia
Ecclesiastica, despite some minor inconsistencies, appears to be accurate itself a
factor in the rhetoric of persuasion. After aU, if Bede was obsessive about

chronology, surely he must have been equally obsessiveabout factual accuracy?
Yet, an interest in time does not necessarily exclude the provision of models
within that framework constructed from a textual rather than an actual basis. In

many regards Bede's Historiae texts in general do not reflect reality but only
other texts - they are in this sense a post-modemist's delight.
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The consequence that this has for the study of the Historiae texts is that they

demandof the historian a changein the questionsappliedto interpret the material,
discipline
involves
history
into
boundaries
that
the
of
a
wider
shifting
-effectively
the study of rhetoric and literary theory as well as the techniquesfor creating
seeminglyaccuratereconstructionsof the past. Indeed, where this later issue is
concernedthe historiae texts chaflengethe concept that one can reconstruct the
Anglo-Saxon past from the evidencefor one is always faced with the possibility
that apart from the chronology Bede's imagesare fundamentallyLate Antique in
provenance. In some respectsit is as if writers such as Jerome, Augustine and
Gregory the Great are stiRdeterminingthe questionsone asksof the texts, for it is
their interests that pervade Bede's apparent interpretation of events. This is not

to negate the continued work undertaken by those historians examining the
possibility that Bede was reflecting a historical actuality in terms of the actions of
his saints,kings, queensand noblemen,merely to recognizethat in doing this the
focus first shouldbe the texts upon which Bede may have drawn.

However, I would also argue that textual manipulation does not mean that
from
the text, merely that these
completely
absent
political considerationsare
considerations may be clothed in conventions not originating in the contemporary
dealing.
Bede
was
with
which
period

The Historiae texts themselves, for

issue
information
do
the
to
concerning
of
central
some
yield
example,
appear

monastic superiority within the Northumbrian kingdom. Thus as was shown in
ZNH6
Easter
Irish,
text
2
3
the
the
and the
concerning
composition
chapters and

Northumbrian monasteries implies that Bede was consciously rewriting the
historical record to maintain the superiority of his own community.
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When facedwith the extent of Bede's relianceon genericassociation,a method of
- compositionthat includedpremeditatedadaptationof the evidenceto emphasizea
particular agenda and dependence upon texts which related to a different time and

place to create a history of his own people's Church, it is difficult to prevent
scepticism invading our responsesto his historiae. The impression one could
derive from both Bede's aim and his methodologyis that he deliberatelyset out to
mislead his readers, implying a historical truth when in fact he was merely
imagery
ideological
Late
Christian
Antique
to
suit
manipulating
an
purpose with

the intention of encouragingbehaviouralmodification (in-ýitation).This particular
interpretationwould perhapsview Bede as an ecclesiasticalspin-doctor, spinning
a narrative designed to promote a Christian uniformity in aspirations and
practices.

Indeed, as Averil Cameron noted the aim of Christian rhetoric was to persuade
individuals towards certain acts.'

Throughout the Historia Ecclesiastica Bede

can be seento be employing rhetorical devicesand themesto illustrate through
narrativethe personalactionsworthy of Christianaspiration. Viewed in this fight
the virtues Bede illustrated were of more importance than historical accuracy.
Bede merely uses seemingly historical episodes as vehicles to exhibit the principles

at issue-a methodologynot dissimilar to Encondinn.

However, Bede's machinations are only really sinister if one assumesthat he knew
his immediate audience would be ignorant both of his understanding of historia
and of the methods he had applied - essentially, that he intended for the text to be
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read by a large, unlearnedgroup. Firstly, one needsto question whether or not
Bede's monasticaudiencewould have perceivedhistory as a discipline in its own
form of rhetoric and, therefore,governedby rhetorical rules
than
right
rather
as
a
.
of composition. As Roger Ray has observedboth Jeromeand Augustine viewed
history as a major form of rhetorical exposition.3 Thus, one can perhapsassume
that at least some of his monasticrecipients would see nothing untoward in the
structuresof the Historia Ecclesiastica. Indeed,his placing of the narrative into
the genreof historiae may havebeena consciousattempt to remind his readersof
how to approachhis texts.

Arguably, then, those in Bede's audience with a knowledge of Jerome and

Augustine would not have expected the historical truth for which modem
historianssearch. In this, I am not arguing as McCready has that Bede believed
from his reading of Cassian and Jerome that there were occasions that merited

4
justified
lying.
Rather,I would suggestthat Bede's senseof historical
untruth or
truth, where personal and public individual actions were concerned, was bound up
in a belief that these actions could only be explained through connection to
authoritative literature for this literature itself represented the truth -a point which

he expectedhis audienceto know and one which he emphasizedby the generic
placing of the text. In this senseBede was not lying.

Moreover, whilst it is clear from Bede's own listing of his historiae texts that he
viewed them as part of an individual genre it is also evident that the methodshe
applied in constructing Ws narrative were not restricted merely to historia but
were used elsewhere. Indeed, his application of rhetorical methods, conventions
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and referenceswas not an approach unique to him, it was a standard part of
monastic life, devolved from Scriptural studies and exegesis. One need only
- examinethe literature concerningBede's Biblical Commentariesor the research
concerninghagiographyto seethat thesemethodswere as much monasticas they
were 'Bedan'. In this case a monastic audience would have been unlikely to be

fooled into a credulousacceptance.

Of course, the size of Bede's initial audiencefor the Historia Ecclesiastica is
unclear. It is fair to assumethat the monks of his own monasteryand those of
Canterburywould havebeenexpectedto perusethe text and that subsequently,as
other monasteriesasked for copies, their inhabitants too would have read the
work. However, there is no evidence to suggest, manuscript or otherwise, that (in

Latin at least) it was produced for a massaudience. In this senseif the primary
objective of the text was a widespreadattempt to deliberatelydupe people into
activities and behavioursthey had not up until then been following its immediate
successwould surely have been limited to those already attempting to live a
Christianlife.

Nonetheless,the apparent desire to provide readerswith exemplarsdoes imply
that Bede intended for them at some point to be widely received.

Perhaps

Canterbury asked Bede to provide them with a text that could be used to ensure

conformity and pass on the Christian messagein a manner that was seen to be
more relevant to Anglo-Saxon life. If so, the text was aimed at a future audience

of people in which somewould receivethe narrative literally and, therefore, may
havebelievedthe authenticityof the history containedwithin it.
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Yet, if the text was limited mainly to a monasticreadershipinitially the probability
is
those
the
textual
of
members
of
communities
not
recognizing
allusions
surely
slight. One caveat to this point of course is that, as was mentionedin chapter 1,
literacy and erudition are not the same thing. The extent of Bede's textual
knowledge as implied by the Historia Ecclesiasticadoes seemfairly unusual and
whilst some of his allusions are obvious, many are not. Rather they are blended

so effectively into the text that modern researchersoften cannot discern them.
Viewed from a rhetorical PerspectiveBede's brilliance lies in the fact that his
Historia Ecclesiastica narrative is often so plausible that historians have for so
long acceptedmuch of it as authentic. Perhapsthe samecould be said of someof
the monasticreaders,especiallywhere the extent of their libraries may have been
limited.

Bede's understandingof the genre of historia, the methods he employed in his
construction of historiae narrativesand his desireto augmenthis own monastery
within these texts all suggest that the historian should exhibit extreme caution

when considering historia to be history. Historical episodeshowever plausibly
framed within these texts, need not reflect contemporary political considerations

nor needthey represent actuality. It is no longer appropriatefor the historian to
maintain the incongruent stand of acknowledging literary influences but stifl

acceptingthe basisof the narrativeas historicaffyaccurate. Rather our searchfor
the textual allusions should be placed foremost with the recognition that any

historical gleaningswe try to show may only be the result of our own assumptions
concerning what we would expect to find in a text that calls itself a history.
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Indeed, it is time for those of us in Bedan studies to take up ARen Frantzen's
challengeand deconstructthe typologieswe have createdto order our analysisof
- Bede, particularly the bibliographical categorization of his Historiae texts as
5
primary sources. They clearly are not.

In terms of Bede's desireto augmenthis own monasterythere is perhapsone final
point that needsto be taken into consideration. His ability to rework authoritative
texts into an Anglo-Saxon context is unquestionable, as is his apparent depth of

knowledge implied by the textual allusions within the Historia Ecclesiastica.
Arguably, this exWbition of learning was in itself an act of augmentationfor Ws
monastery.

Throughout both the Historia Abbatitin and the Historia

Ecclesiastica Bede mentioned books. The possessionand knowledge of such
books brought with it status. In the Historia Ecclesiastica in particular Bede
'showed off' both explicitly, by listing the books that individuals had written, and
implicitly by textual allusion, his learning and by associationthe wealth of the
community in which he learned. Bede was a product of a newly literate segment
of aristocratic Anglo-Saxon society - one which placed great emphasison the
power of the Word. In such an environmentthe sophisticationof the narrative of
his Historiae was in its own right a form of status symbol. The power of it is
shown by the fact that Bede's own sanctity came more from his own writing than
the manner of his life, death or miracles.
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tangible objects but rather to the amassingof knowledge. Itself evidenceperhaps
that knowledge was in itself a precious commodity which brought prestige to its
towner'. It is, in fact, not until the fourth trip that the great number of actual
objects start to be described. In this context one should be aware that Bede notes
Biscop was going to Cenwalh on returning from his fourth trip: At ingressus
Brittanniam, ad regent se OccidentaliumSaxonumnonzineCounitalli conferendum
pataidt, cuitts et ante non sentelanticiths usits, et beneficiis erat adhitits (HA, 4).
Did Cenwalhsupply ftinds for this trip? Bede comments,after all, on the fact that
Cenwalhhad helpedBiscop. What did he meanby this ambiguousstatement? Also
Biscop's fifth trip, undoubtedly his most profitable in terms of gains for the

monasteryoccurred after Ecgfrith had given land to establishMonkwearmouth. It
is conceivablethat Ecgfrith was more thanjust a patron of land. Unfortunately, our
sources remain silent on this and only inferencescan be made from the scarce
comments. Nevertheless,there would appearto be a thriving economy in terms of
a sacred object gift exchange network. Indeed, religious objects are clearly a
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